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«ch rapid that the rtu.l' bm*
wa3 soon ablaze. Five pemh«d m

a-ssrMKtiWfl
Ivnrk It is thought more people bavé per• d! WJ, of the Wg»**
h„ saiMn where the fare originated, has 

ta a arrented, with hi. wife a. an accessory 
lr ‘he p«-T«tration of the awful affair.
The bartender will also be arrested. Dela 
marc the proprietor, was an eye witness of 
The fi’re but he did not say anything about
the Miraud family *bo.^Te^ dT^t 
to death. On being asked why he did not 
OT anything about it at the beginnlng of
the fire he quietly answered. Why, I did 
„„t think about it.” He and lus wife es- 
taped in full dress.
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on
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v, .! :v '-ÆL Cat la Two.
Detboit, June 17.—This evening as thé 

steamer City of Detroit, with three 
ion parties aboard, was just within 
limite, her steam steering - apparatus 
out and she sheered about and ran i 
Steam barge Keaota, owned in Cleveland, 
cutting her completely in two amidships. 
The Kesota’s cargo was iron ore, and she 
sunk at once. Capt. Fick and the crew of 
15 were rescued, out the mother of the 
steward was drowned. Judge Nichols, of 
Beta via, Ohio, an excursionist on her, was 
severely injured, and his son and three or 
four other passengers were sligray injured, 
but were all except the judge £ble to con
tinue their trip up the lakes.
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the city Victoria, B. 0., July M.

etc. iier for the loss of hi. fur. during 
iliion. Be also ciairos 11,400 for.r0r L1* <**** com^ *
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KING- pay for the furs.
Lemieux, & leading clerk in the depart

ment ef agriculture, was drowned in the 
Ottawa river to-day.

Ottawa’s exports to the States last year 
•re valued at *3,067,000.

New rules and regulations for the inspec
tion of safety valves on boilers have been 
adopted. ' 4

TBS YANKEE LAND OT PROMISE. * • |

ggçgjgpgï srp^as
era land of promise, and he 
to support any well defined 
ing Jewish emigrants to settle in the 
United States or any other part of America.

The lacrosse Clafa's Trip.
Winnipeg, July 17,-The Toronto Mail 

MVS: The Toronto laorosse clubs trip to 
the Pacific Coast has not been wholly aban
doned.
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A TOURIST’S IMPRESSIONS
Of the City ofVIctoria, the Behring’s Sea Ques

tion and the Alaska Excursions.

A gentleman at the Driard, whoe de
scribed himself as a mere “bird of pas- „ 
sage ” to Alaska, in conversati. n with a 
Colokbt representative, said that he had 
been induced to make the trip, because, i \ 
in the tint place, he had to go some- Thursday's sit „
where, and hi the second, becadse whet at Nanaimo, waa one of extraordinary m- 
he had read of the North country in tereet. The docket waa the heaviest and 
Lieut. Seton-Karr's letters had led him the attendance the, largest that has ever 
to believe that he should be intellectually bam seen rt any «pit proceeding tried by

b/ictrii°UCya t^rr wXmnto,^^

few hours, and that, after the business of ^™”£why tL^.hoùîddot dehV “ & 
the day was over, but be had been ™““, JJa^tenemeouoccupied by 
agreeably surprised to find that it was a g^mat Wellington. Owing to the .trained 
really live city that compared most favor-- relations between the mine owners and. tfae 
ably with anything he had seen on the men at present existing, the keenest inter-- 
Pacific Coast. Its topographical position est was manifested in the case by the whole
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B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION,

The Seventeenth Annual Prise Meeting Opens 
at Goldstream on August fitk.

•-'V

The Phosphate Trait
Montreal, July 17.-The report is eon- 

armed of an immense phosphate trost being 
formed with a capital of four millions, to 
develop the Lake St. John region.

Elected «rand Master.
Kingston, July 17.-J- Robertson of To

ronto. was elected Grand Master of the 
Masonic order here to-day.

(he eld and tfee low* ete.
Toronto, June 17.—Yesterday afternoon 

Willie Griffin was playing on some logs in a 
C[eek at Bolton, 26 miles from Toronto. 
He slipped and fell into the water. Wil
liam Griffin, his grandfather, 80 years old, 
sprang to the rescue; the old man’s strength 
n not equal to the task and both sank to 
a ory grave. The bodies were brought 
to. .onto last evening for interment.

» iTHE AUTUMN SESSION.
It is now settled that the autumn session 

of parliament will begin November 20th and 
end December 19th. The Conservative op
position to this arrangement has almost 
entirely disappeared through the gov
ernment’s representation of party expe-

BTANLBY GETTING BETTER.

a
through New Forest and returned much 
benefited by his outing. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Stanley and Surgeon Pàrke. 
The drive occupied three hour».

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.lancial engagements.

my entire STOCK to 
\ I trust will insure 
lRANCE of a large

|r> Burned by lightning. . -v^jl
Philadelphia, Pa., July 17.—A Chester, 

Pa., special to the Record says : The storm 
which passed over this city, this evening 
was unusually severe. The lightning barb
ed out most of the telephones, and did 
siderable damage to trees and. buildings. A 
large stable on the farm of Nathan Pinnell, 
about a mile below here, was struck and 
burned to the ground. A large tree on 
Smith and Market streets was struck 
and broke an electric light wire. The 
horses of a passing street car stepped on the 
wires, and one of them was instantly killed 
and the other stunned.
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-M at Gold.
Fire la Ban FranelMe.

San Frangiboo, July 17—Early thia 
morning a fire waa discovered in the top 
floor of the building occupied by H. S. 
Crocker & Co., etationera and lithographers.

department was quickly on the 
1 the flames were subdued, but 

lose was caused by the water 
[ through ou a valuable stock of goods 
floors below.
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tA Big laraber Deal.A NEW IRISH PEER.
: !iTacoma, Jnly 16.—It is stated that Geo. 

Sims, formerly- private secretary of Henry 
Yillard, is en his way to Tacoma from Lon-

!9Lp^H
ofsatinoelh

The Earl of Mayo jvill succeed to the 
at in the House of Lords held by the late 

Cape ...... N. J., July 18. — A horse Earl of Milton, as an Irish representative
driven by a boy ran away on Washington peer.
street just es the President’s carriage, con- the cardinal was received.
taining Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. McKee and . Cardinal Mermilloid who, as Bishop of 
baby McKee, was passing. The runaway Loussane, was recently elevated to the 
barely miesed striking the Harrison vehicle, Sacred College, was received by the Swiss 
causing great èxcitement on the crowded federal council yesterday. His reception 
thoroughfare. The fronsied animal finally was very cordial, but no mention was made 
struck an awningpost with great force and on either side of his resumption of his

it ^°rua®r ., - -
rooned and * British naval programme.

Exei -mont Cause* by a Runaway.

EPH

The Twentieth Bleetien Pretest.
Toronto, July 17.—The twentieth pro

test in the provincial elections Was filed 
this morning at Oegoode Hall. It was 
against the return of J. H. Metcalfe, the 
Conservative member for Kingston.
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ported South-down Rama 
ro season’s use. ■■■ ~n

HHÜ1
the number) in which th^r aoknpwted^ .
receipt of notices to vacate, and only asked 
for an extension of time in which to procure 
places of shelter. The application was re-hiaxsK ; t
asked for and granted. ' i. . V *

In the next case called, that of J. 6.
Steward, the evidence *»f John Bryden, W.
A. Lindsay and Constable Stephenson was v-y?. '^R
received, and the motion for a non-suit, on 
the same grounds as applied for in the pre
ceding caae, was refused. Defendant was 
allowed two weeks in which ta vacate.

Edward Jones’ case, next called, was 
withdrawn by the-plaintilf, defendant stat-

Gib-on waa withdrawn, he being ill at pre
sent ; and Samuel McCaine waa allowed 

days in which to relinquish posses
sion. Philip Perry most vacate in the same 
time.

After adjournment for luncheon His 
Honor, in resuming the adjudication of the 
long list of cases, said that in this matter 
the men bad all been given 47 days during 
which no rent was demanded or paid. He 
said that the owners merely asked for pos
session of their property, and he was there
fore bound to consider the time already 
granted in making the orders to vacate. The 
defendants, he continued, were on the one 
hand appealing to the sympathy of the mine 

tiffs, rod the Court; and 
I, were placing every tech- 
ible in the way of the plain-

Thers. iw. i
ibs. r-'j£<*Five were ¥>row»ed.

Alexandria Bay, Out., July 17.—The 
steamer St. Lawrence, while returning from 
an electric search light excursion, ran down 
the steam pleasure yacht C&tlilene with ten 
passengers aboard, from Bradford, P». Five 
are missing. Their names are Mr. and Mrs. 
E. 15. Pemberton, Mrs. W. D. Hart and 
Miss Maggie Henry, all of Bradford, and 
John Senecal, a fireman of the Cathlenc. 
The yacht was crossing diagonally over 
from Alexandria Ray to Grenada Island, 
and was making directly across the track of 
the ,St. Lawrence when the crash occurred. 
Capt. Buaupre says Capt. Joseph Senecal, 
of the Cathlene, blew his whistle to take 
the right and then took the left hand course.

bleeding. "* iff 
number q| spectators hurried to her assist
ance, but she rallied in a few minutes and 
the White House coachman drove hurriedly 
to the Harrison cottage. The ladies have 
received numerous congratulations upon 
their escape from injury.

Peddlers dot
PmsBURO, July 18.-—Fire hundred men 

are out at the American Iron Works. The 
puddling department in the large mills is 
the only portion of the plant that is effected. 
The men claimed that the quality of iron 
famished them is suafr that an extra 
amount of work is required to boil it. It is 
not probable that the amalgamated associa- 
tian will legalize the so-called strike, as the 
men are working right against the rules of 
the association, but they are determined to 
see what can be* done. They want fifty 
cents more a ton for working the hard iron, 
and they think they will get it. The mill 
managers say they have nothing to do with 
the strike; that it is a matter that should 
be arranged between the men themselves 
and the officers of the association.

Paand Oat at lass.

MUSGRAVE, any are being split 
casks and snipffcd

and endeavor to secureBlakeley mill, but 
two other large properties here.

appear as if Victoria beat thé rêcord of for the defendant aeked leto 
the Pacific Coast as a city of churches. In I a petition or so-called conies 
answer to a question, he intimated1 a number of defendants (G 
that he should have very much liked to 
visit Esquimalfc and satisfy himself as to 
what he. had read of the battle ships 
which lay there and had just been rein
forced by the arrival of the flagship, the 
“Warspite.” He had been sorry to 
notice that so much had been made in 
the papers out of the massing of the 
Pacific squadron in these waters. It had 
given rise to the impression in San Fran
cisco and elsewhere that the object of the 
British authorities was by its means 
to bring influence to bear upon the 
Washington Government to surrender

At Winnipeg Wfiieh to ****** ^l^Briti* ^tombia"Llt
the Little BlEhVYrar-Old Daughter of and thoe7who advocated their claims.

Mr. J> K Ferxuson.

Lord Geo. Hamilton, first Lord of the 
Admiralty, announces that it is the purpose 
of the government to have the British 
navyi 1894, equal to any two nations in the 
world, and says work is progressing rapidly 
in accordance with that programme. •

COWICHAM. to. GdrmaBy*'; •Traps 
have been doing well for the past two 
weeks and the seines are doing better since 
the water went down. Shade have- been 
very scarce, but many are being taken in 
the traps since the water became clear.
They would not come into tajs river as long 
as the water was muddy. IFishmg under 
the Oregon law closes August 1, but the 

ViPMmi laws of Washington allow fishing till 
Imperial Parliament. August 10. There is some anxiety among

London, July 17.—In the House of Com- fishermen to know whether they can go 
mona to-night, Mr. Edward, T. Gonlay, aoroas and fiah on the Waahtogton aide of 
(Ubera.) member for Sunderland, inquired ^ide" ^ to i™

what degree of truth there was in the pub- misunderstanding on ^opount. o'f the differ- 
lished cablegram to the effect that Presi- ence in the laws, but if the present run 
dent Harriaon had declared the intention of keepa up it in probable,that aUtoill hive fiah 
the United Statea government to deal aura- enough, for it ta oonoedod that there la 
manly with the British aealera in Behring’s scarcely » probability * canned Salmon 
Sea. Sir John Gorst, parliamentary secre- selling for enough to iuaM« whole packers 
tary for the India office, replied that the who paid 75 cents per fish,—Oreganan.
government had not received the report of T“e Columbian, of Westminster, aaya : Winninev Free Press of the 14th
any each statement having been made by If aaln.011 were plentiful at present the ship- T.8distr^T

î&LtS^'toSSia't SUMfSSfVïrsV»»
rardto French rtohts in ZanzibaL were & Co. shipped about a ton of salmon east hjared : They, accompanied by Mrs.

^
1,000 IV to Montreal, 500 lba. to Toronto carriage by Jas. Lynch, the hackman. As 
and 500 lbs. to New York, but the'latter the horses were turning off Donald street to 
shipment would have been increased to a Notre Usine, the droit holding the whiffle 
ton had there been more fish in at**, tree to the double tree broke The horses 
About 700 lba were shipped to points inthe “»de a lump forward, and the traces 
interior. If salmon were as plentiful as a loosened, the pole dropped to the 
few weekè ago the fish exporters would soou Jhe ^nJer J®8 throWl° ,lD^° t{ie , 
grow rich, or at least make a very hand- and^ vms knocked almost senseless,
some profit on the season’s output, but the horse* started on a rijn up Notei Dame 
small catch adds to the cost of the fish and street at a rapid pace. Fred Scott made a 
the profits are not what'they should be. attempt to stop them, but their

_________ . ^ speed was too great and he failed after
A DYING MAS’S CONFÈSSION.

ThsMysteriousMur^to tee Bornent of
the Villard Hotel at Phrttaod at once more got up on the roadway—being
I »» length BxgjEtoed. attached to the vehicle by the traces of one

Portiànd, July 17-—The Evening-™. Tat” uP S

gram will to-day publish a lefigtliy article, onghfare, and in doing so the carriage was 
claiming that the mystery surrounding the. overturned into the deep gutter. At the 
murder of Thomae Kneally m this city on
September 6, 1886, in the basement of the {oQr feet> tod it was against these that the 
Villard hotel, now the Portland, has at occupants of the vehicle were forcibly 
last been cleared up. The claim is j thrown. The eldest child, Edith, struck on 
founded on a clipping fronr la 
Springfield, Massachusetts, newspaper, in 
which it is announced that there had - died 
in that city in the county hospital a man 
by the mime of Patrick H. Dolan, who be
fore his death made the confession to a 
priest that in the latter part of 1886 he and 
another man had murdered a stranger in 
the basement*>f the Villard hoteL 

It will be remembered thft on the 7th of 
September, 1886, citizen* dt this city were 

ockedféo.find the dçad4*4yof Kneally in 
the basément of the hoteT,terribly mutilated, 

obberv was supposed to have been the

The Coait In San Francise# Treasury.
v San Francisco, July 17.—All the gold 
ahd silver has been counted in the United 
States sub-treasury, amounting to $60,000,- 
000, and experts are now busy with the re
maining paper money, uncurrent silver and 
fractional currency. There are also between 
eight and nine million dollars’ worth of 
coupons from United States Bonds that 
have been redeemed. These will also have 
to be counted. Experts will finish on Tues
day, when they will go to Philadelphia, to 
make a transfer of the sub-treasury.

LEE,
BURGOYNE BAY.

Strike.SALE. CABLE NEWS.
hLOGS AND POSTS - 

1 Douglas fir saw-legs, and
^Ictori mUe® by wa"9r *****

iria.
may2-3mo-dw

NSTER CITY THE DEPLORABLE ACCIDENTLooil Prospects.
Montreal, July 18.—The C.P.R tele

graph crop bulletin of to-day reads as fol
lows : “Reports received from our agents 
indicate thut fully three-fourths of the 
wheat in all parts of the province and in 
the territories is out in nead, and that 
barley and oats are equally well advanced. 
Root and hay crops are in excellent con
dition and there is every prospect of a most 
abundant yield.

< rime Brings It* Own Reward.
k'vwtKC, July 18.—It is ascertained that 

the liar room and lodging house kept by 
Delamare and Oulette was of a doubtful 
character, and it was a low place of rendez
vous. “Le Canadienne” in referring to the 
fire says: “Intemperance is one of the 
plagues of this province. We are doubly 
convinced from information gathered that 
the disaster was the result of crime.

IOOLS.
He continued: “My own opinion is that 
the concentration 
here
They are here merely to come under 
the purview of the new Admiral 
and may be expected shortly to separate 
for their usual cruises. 1 tell you,” he 
continued, “neither Great Britain nor 
the United States — the two great 
English speaking nations of the world— 
will ever come to hostilities about a few 
fish or a few seals. The world’s well
being depends too , much or them for 
that. I am not in the secrets of the 
Washington cabinet, nor am I Kkely to 
be; but the cool, calm, deliberate thought 
of the United States people is that there 
are at present pending such diplomatic 
negotiations as shall put an end to mis
understandings between the two countries

TEACHERS-ind Divi- 
; 8rd of the . vessels 

has no national significance.
School, salary $56.00 
tl, salary $50.00.
“g qualifications, will be 
.iersigned until the 31st

,McK^toro,Wd.
tth July, 1890. 
lwd-2ww St. Joseph, Mo., July 18.—For numer

ous years Cyrus Craig, of Marysville, has 
been employed as local agent for Bartlett 
Bros., the extensive brokers and real estate 
dealers of this city. It has been discovered 
that he has defrauded them and others out 
of a sum variously estimated at $100,000 to 
$176,000. One of his faVorito schemes was 
to change abstracts and procure loans upon 
lands which were already plastered with 
mortgages. He would purchase these lands, 
make a loan and pocket the money. It is 
said Craig is now in Kentucky.

Broke Jail.
CaJbo, Dis., July 18.—Eight prisoners 

confined in the Pulasky county jail at 
Mound city, seven miles from here, escaped 
last night. Some outside party smuggled 
rope to them and they reached the groun 
through the scuttle hole. None of them 
have been recaptured.

CkHdre»*» Home Burned.
Newark, N. J., July 18.—The north 

wing of the Foster home for children was 
burned this morning, while most of the 
children were oat at play. Those remain
ing in the building were gotten out safely, 
and all, about 100 in number, are being 
cared for by the neighbors.

ITED1 A Berloa» Fire.
Vienna, July 17.—A conflagra 

Rosenair, Hungary to-day, deetroyed the 
parish church, synagogue, and seventy 
houses. A number of firemen were in
jured while combatting the flames.

■
tion at

RIED TEACHER. FOR 
re District School, B. C. 
in August. Apply tfelC 
AND, Sec. Trustees,

150 mile HooseTB-C.

ground, 
ditch on owners, the plaii 

on the other Das
nieality discover JHRH
tiffs securing possession of their property. 
Men acting thus could not expect indul
gence lrooi the court. If they and their 
employas could not work together, why 
did they not engage iu other work instead 
of trying to retain possession of property to 
which they had no right, and for which 

"e paying no rent. The rights of 
haa to be respected, and the plain- 
a right to the poeseeaion of what 

was theirs. In bis opinion it would be far 
better if the present unfortunate variance 
could be adjusted, even if aome concessions 
had to be made, so that the bum of industry 
might again be heard jet Wellington, As 
long as the saiue'spirit was displayed as had 
been in the cases brought before bun, he 
feared that there would be little.chance of

Improving the Mersey Dock*.
Liverpool, July 17.—The Mersey dock 

board have decided to expend $2,500,000 in 
improving and deepening the docks of this

ITED1 Took to Her Heels.
St. Joan, N. B., July 18.—The Glouccs- 

ter fishing schooner Lizzie W. Hannon was 
detected by the cruiser Stanley committing 

ub i t inn of the fishery laws on Bay 
v liiileur, but the Hannon hoisted sail and 
" ilk - ! i-itrht away from the Stanley, which 
§avp 11P t he chase pretty soon.

Nothing lew Elicited. 
bKEEKr, July lg.—The coroner’s inquest 

°n the victims of the fire at Delamare’a 
tavern began to-day. Nothing new was 
elicited The remains of the cremated 
anhly will be buried to-morrow by the St. 
’incei,t de Paul society.

ER FOR CHILLIWHACK 
Salary, Fifty-five dollar*

[GGINSON, Secretary,^
Sardis, B.C.

for years to come, but such a se tiennent 
cannot possibly be reached without 
cessions upon both tides. Let me ask if 
those people who talk so much about 
blood and appear so anxious to un- 
sheath their untempered steel, fully 
reàKae what a war between the two 
peoples would mean.”

I OW ««CIIANBEE-IN^HIEF.

Tke Hid Derkam Election.
London, July 17.—Wilson (ffberal) has 

been elected to parliament fçr Mid Durham 
by 2,000 majority. At the last previous 
election the lilwral candidate was elected 
without opposition»

they IsraMG HOUSE,
|michan,

Crops Raised
London, July 17.—Severe thunder storms 

with heavy rains have occurred in the 
southern and midland counties of England, 
causing extensive destruction of crops.

1, Visitors on sad *6^
Rh May.
■situa ed. overlookin 
easy reach of Qu*

K. and of Cowionan 
lent fishing.
Lbamm^!aU^teh^5»
Leather.

• Two Dollars per Hay. V'

HUM, Quamichan, B.C.

Kajor-Beneral Hewitt, C.M.G., AK., Appoint
ed u Sir Fred. Middleton’s Snceeeeer.-Cow-

her head on the pavement, and waa ren- 
de red unconscious, a condition from which 
she never recovered. The other two chil
dren were badly bruised on the body; the 
little boy receiving several cuts on his head 
and face, which bled profusely, but none of 
which are, however, considered dangerous, 
Mrs. Ferguson was only ^slightly bruised 
and Mrs. Woodhouse escaped injury alto
gether by falling in some water which had 
accumulated there after the recent rains. 
The accident had been witnessed from al
most the very start of the wildrei 
affrighted horses by a large croi 
thronged the streets, and which g 
less and horror-stricken at the 
sight, A rush was at once made 
and willing hands soon extricat 
fortunate sufferers from their

Ivor
Counsel for the defendants said that in all 

other than where the defendants
Joined the Jockey Club.

London, July 17.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill has been elected a member of the 
Jockey dub. ^ , . , /» "d

Plot to ILtll the Snltnn oi Morocco.
Tangier, Jnlÿ 17a—Numerous prominent 

citizens of Fez have been arrested for com
plicity in an attempt upon the life of the 
Saltan of Morocco. . J,,

Thieves at the folaley Wedding.
London, July 18,-The number of pro- object ii the murder a* Kneally wu known

sente stolen from the Stanley collection on SSe^^.iST'to'thti

g?SSfcrfii£Sra
...........................

Major-General Hewitt, C.M.G., who has, 
according to the Broad Arrow, been ap
pointed to succeed Sir Frederick Middleton 
m command of the Canadian Militia, has 
seen considerable military service in 
Canada. He was born in 1835, in Wales, 
and was educated at Cheltenham College, 
and the Royal Military Academy at Wool
wich, receiving hie commission as a lieuten
ant in the Royal Engineers in 1864, captain 
in 1860, lient.-colonel in 1879, and colonel 

Commander of ! the

AMERICAN NEWS. the
had built, improved or bought the booses, 
he would admit everything, and only ask 
time in each case. The balance of the list 
was then disposed of, from five to twenty 
days, according to the circumstances of the 
case, being given the tenants in which to 
leave their houses. Many are preparing 
temporary homes under canvas, and a re
quest for tents has been sent to the citizens 
of Victoria by Tally Boyce, president of the

Eight Hundred Men Out.
Th'-nton, N. J., July 17. — Eight hun- 

[etl Pliers, roughers and heaters, _
ni'lr! l,y (“'0°Per Hewitt & Co., struck to- 

gnt because of a refusal to grant ten per 
. nt; advance in their w*ges. The mill, 

'ploying ‘2,000 hands, will shut down on 
CTlay\ Tbe strike at the New Jersey 
fim6 ,ind J,ron Works, owned by the same 
nrm. is still on.

A Victim ef Asiatic Cholera.
Kansas City, July 18.—A special from 

Atchison says that Mrs. W. R. Bishop, 
wife of a well-known citizen, died yesterday 
of Asiatic cholera. IE was a sporadic case, 
and it is not believed there is any danger of 
more cases appearing.
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The C. F. *• and the Fuite ***** w . roeuh water is something that few pro- *t the Chinaman who was more of ;t ma; D. E. Brown, «aiatant gener^ freight {M>io|l even can accompli! Mr. done., than they ware, they made off a^ey 

and paa«ngeraSentiC;P.Bii»ya ‘hat ^ Y„M .treat, ha„ given a creditable ex- they could. 
theOmaduB Pacific steamers are going» feo{hia akul with a camera in the. ■>■■■
^l at catching the Warapite as she lies at anchor *.c.r..W.* **#*. 1
tionthftthT Batavia trilLbut that ar- in Eaquimait harbor. Not only doesevery Mesure. R. T. Williams, Gao. A. if, 
rangement is coming. The vessels will line of the ship appear olearand çharp, bu and J. EL Gray hare been incorporait) 
arr"ive”at Vancouverf discharge, make the 'raTe “ photographed with equal w;t(, a capital stock of $#>0,000, as ‘-tb,
sin Francisco trio and return to Vancouver distinotneea. British Columbia Printing, Bindin-
to complete the cargo before leaving again Vl.it.r. ire Welcome PublUhing company, Limited» Liai,ilu, -
for Yokohama.—World. „ , “ A We „ , “for the printing, binding and publish;,»
for Yokoham [ x,gmDtxt mw offers more than «.a the carrying on of the general hu=m4

uauaf attractions to visitors. The flagship nf printers, binders and publishers, and all 
is of course the chief source of interest and each other things as are incidental or 
*11 yeaterday-ahe was thronged withthe dnciTe to the attainment of th*~ ol,j„ 
curious, aU the maitora receiving the utmost of them.„ The company*» place ; 
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2*1^,%*8^*ve This Morning for Alaska.

Mr- Chas. L. Colby, of New York, is one 
of the sweat prominent men in the railway 

al world. He is chairman of the

.T„,. ..
oreeamo^i* tta*^e dBe north

ro* the ^«sps of his exploit*. The 
iron edfe has not yet bean found, audit is 
presumed that it has been buried or eaohed 
somewhere, the robber being unable to 
ope. it.

r

vern eAirdCuUt cific Railway.; and is vice-president of the
The wrecking m^r^ton'ewr ^tàbUAedi^AL^Îre^t

poraibly hardly ^h_a.W bren^ tüd ^*Sway Æe. Mr. c7 H.

sas asa?* »4
work, and in «maequence there h» ple^rae solely. it is believe.1
some deiay. How^er-f ‘"LV^Tha^teen that he ie teking notes by the way, and
made w^bhihe work. ^^'^ra^Z’uTs ^ncereTng Til wëy The fallowing were the WaUaW.lU'a

in Washington wig be entered

“ Following are the members of the party : H. Laandy^ McLarcn Chae. Kalberg, X 
Mr. and lira. Chas. L. Colby. Everett and E. MlUe^,i*lll ^phelLJ1^ Ikive A. F. 
Howard Colby, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Bray aad f D. Williams, A, O,
Ropes and Miss Fanny Ropea, Dr. G. G. "Boggs and Mias Lord. The down freight 
Shelton, Mr. Hicks Herrick, Miss Bessie consisted ef twenty tona of noe and 150 of 
DaahieL Misa Bessie Simpson, Miss Anna scrap iron. • ' .«W
Knowltoo, of New Fork ; Mias Anna ...... »1
Graves and Mr. Sidney Shephard, MU’ / 5*? 1 M ,
waukee Wia.. and Mr. 6. C. Davis, of St. Yesterday, before Judges McCreight, 
pani Drake and w*lkçm a motion was made in

the case of Wpmflpy Chu va. Wong Yek 
and Hip Lung, defendants to set aside the 
order of the Chief Justice in favor of Wong 
Yek and Hip Luna. Mr. Wilson repre
sented the plaintiffs and Mr. Pooley the 
defendants. The court favored an amicable 
settlement and reserved judgment.

*

♦boat.
V

The newly-formed lodge of Sons of Eng
land held a very satisfactory and enthusi
astic meeting in St. Georges hall last 
night. A number of new candidates were 
initiated and a quantity of other important 
business was disposed of. ^ X(yf4lr^

•ted at Sea.
H. M. a Warspite, which arrived yester

day from Acapulco, lostonly one man dm- 
ing the voyage from England. He was 
Thomas Wallis, a ship steward for the 
Daphne, and Ufa liie was terminated by 
consumption. He was boned at aea on 
Saturday last. '

p'% Tim Herthwest CentnL .
The first fifty miles of the Great North

west Central railway, from Brandon north 
westward, has been completed, and Mr. 
Gifford, whorepreseots the English indi
cate who own the road, is going over Ife in 
company with#» contractor, Mr. A-^Char- 
leton, prior to opening it Up for freight and 
passenger traffic, gg

’

Alison A Mason intend #t an early date 
to take possession of the premises now 
occupied by the C.P.R. telegraph company, 
and, with the adjoining etore, form one 
large office. There will be added to this 
portion of the block, two more stories 
which will make very handsome offices. 
For the present the telegraph company will 
move a little lower down but the euange 
will be of a temporary nature only, as it is . 
the intention to move to a more central 
location. ' '

the
■ppa for several monthi 
Bfcto Solomon Island.
|F OPrO^BD TO PDGILtsa 

a doings of the Pelican clu 
liect for the oonaideration-c

1 planerions and attentions. To-day tne 
Warspite will also be open to visitors. H. 
M. S. Espiegle, now in dock, is another 
object of interest. :

-se- •- F*
A pleasant little party of A mm van tour 

ists from Ida Grove, la., got in by the 
Kingston last evening, and will resume 
their journeyinga this evening. It is com
posed of Geo. T. Williams, editor of the 
“Ida County Watch;” Dr. M. R. Kashe ! 
man ; Gob. 6.* Long, A. Schluber. nier 
chants ; and 0. Schluber, banker. All these 
gentlemen are travelling together and en
joying themselves as people can who set 
themselves down for pleasure. Their route 
is a circuitous one, as they “ intend to visit 
creation ” before they get home again. Vic- 
toria is in the domain of creation, and the 
party are of the united opinion that it is by 
no means the least desirable portion of this 
mundane sphere. They visited all the mm 
interesting spots last evening and spent $ 
pleasant time generally.

■»:«u Tour. ;
■ ■ ., X IJ

Me# ttaMt Lannch.
Mr VT. J. titevéns is busily engaged 

building a steam launch, on the bank near 
Spratt’s wharf. It is for several gentlemen 
in town, and is for private use. When 
completed it will be 50( feet over all, nine 
feet beam, and five feet hold. It is built of 
natural crooks, white cedar and oak. It 
is to have twin screws, will have powerful 
engine power, and is consequently intended 
to be very fast. As for ite cabin accommo
dations they are to be extra fine.

_tie SesL,-
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Os Measure Bent.
H H. Browning’s party of Chicagoans 

and Seattleites left by the Kingston last 
evening after a brief but pleasant stay in 
Victoria. It was composed of Aid. Garton, 
of the Wells Fargo Company, Chicago; 
Joseph Shepard, assistant general manager 
of the United States Express Company, 
Chicago; Judge John Summerfield, alder- 
man^and chairman of the Vi orld’e Fair 
committee,Chicago; W. DE war, E. F. Garton, 
and W. A. Fox, of, Chicago; Major Hayden 
and J. Keighler of Seattle. Their trip was 
one merely of pleasure, they being the 
guests of Mr. Browning. AU were pljeased 
with Victoria.

Will Frove of Interest.
The August session of the County Court, 

which opens on Thursday the 7th prox., 
will contain one case that is destined to 
prove of considerable interest. It is that of 
C. E. Kellogg jointly against the proprietor 
of a well known Government street saloon, 
and a young man who has for the'past two 
or three years been classed as a professional 
gambler. The plaintiff seeks to recover a 
considerable amount of money that he lost 
at cards, and eight or ten young men who 
took part in the game have been subpoenaed 
as witnesses.

;
% 'V ?r;.-1 The Western WerW.

H.S. White, representing the “Western 
World;” came over from the mainland last 
evening. Mr. White’s object is to locate 
this rising journal in British Columbia, and 
he will be its permanent correspondent in 
this section of the country and will keep 
its interests before the readers of the 
Western World. It is the intention of Mr. 
White to -devote each week to some special 
subject and thus cover a wide range without 
becoming tiresome. >£: V

i STORM IN IX>NR
iog a thunder storm which, 
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Htoonicle says that the a 
HKoades, as premier o 
Knent, is a triumph for 
Hm and means a check to- 
bsions in South Afridu.

THE TENANTS ARE SATIS* 
ie rents of the Vandaleur es; 
i arbitrated by Sir Chari 
tall been collected, the tena 
Ifith promptness and unai 
«arrived at by Sir Charles, 

THE CONGO RAILROAD 
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ALMOST DISMANTLED.1

What Captnla WhiteUw is Doing with the 
Alexandra -Her Future Destiny.

Desirable Emigrant..
The Manchester, England, Young Men’s 

Christian Association, recently sent ont its 
112th party of young men, their destina
tion being Canada. So far -this association Tfc, iM.p.Mi or Garb.gr.
has sent ont to the Dominion over 1,000 q«attle has adopted the fol-
persons the he”mgTbe lowing method for the disposal of garbage:
coma appy 1032 A contract has been awarded for the con-
emlgratirai work was only begun m 18S . atruction of a large wharf. The dimensions 
amce which time- ithae^°’'8°rou«|y { fa dook whicg is tobe built are 120 feet 
prosecuted under the direction of Mr. ““"J . (eet o{ the
Newett, the secretary, who h*= lll"ay= ‘d(”| ^ill be arranged » «to admit the

:=i;;ssfi= S-SM a,t
placed, so as to allow the garbage to fall 
through into the scow. The scow will then

The accident at Winnipeg D^rgu- ^r^d^n^d^T™ The^^ =t 
ZdK T tl"on cTeÆ -wires. ».^y *t^g, and .U rii. refuse

A member of the family residing in Victoria wdl ^ carried out to ^ 
received a letter yesterday stating that but, _ ^ .
one of the children, Edith, aged eight years, A Human ^«Westward,
rwas killed. She had the misfortune intfaR- Charles S. Fee, of St. Paul, general ticket
dne to strike her head on the curbstone, and and passenger agent of theNerthern Pacific, 
met with instant death. The remainder of left last night by the Queen for AlaAa. 
the party were badly shaken up, but not “The Northern Pacific, he said, will bring 
injured. The cause of the accident is at- over 50,000 settlers into Oregon, Washing- 
tributed to some fault in the working of one ton and Montana during the current year, 
of the wheels, and the horse got frightened Thé great question for the people to solve 
at the scraping of the tire, and bolted. Vic- is how to keep them there and make them 
toria friends will (although the real facts satisfied and prosperous. The passenger 
are sad enough) be pleased to learn that Agents of other lines all say to me that 
tailing* Are not so.bad as set forth. wherever they go to colonies about to come

v ^ vest, and endeavor to locate . them in the
southwest they find that the leaders of such 
colonies are fully bent on ooming to the Pa
cific Northwest, on account of a certainty 
of crops, the mildness of climate, and the 
wide range of resources. Mr. Fee is accom- 

his wife and a party of lady

f.

Vancouver Public Schools.
Tenders are to be advertised for at 

for the new public schools at Vancouver, to 
be erected on Princess Avenue, at a cost of 
about $18,000 to $20,000. The dimensions 
will be 172 by 82 feet. They will have 
stone foundations; the upper storeys being 
of brick. There will be about 16 rooms in 
the edifice, but only eight rooms and a 
teachers’ room will be put up for the pre
sent,the remainder to be completed subse
quently.

Yesterday a Colonist reporter while in 
conversation with “Captain Mike’’ at 
Spratt’s wharf, encountered Captain White- 
law, who was just about putting off to the 
dismantled steamer Alexandra. In reply to 
the question “ What are you doing?” he 
received the reply, “Come and see; 111 send 
you back again from the vessel as 
you want to get back.” Accordingly the 
reporter climbed down the side of the wharf 
into a boat that lay alongside, and off they 
started. On the way across Captain White- 
law observed that big work had been made 
upon the vessel. Her partitions and much 
of her inside wood work had been removed 
and in a few days her machinery would be 
taken out. The houses have been taken off 
the deck. Below everything has been 
cleared both fore and aft, enabling those en
gaged upon the woik to satisfy themselves 
that the hull is perfectly sound, and that all 
her supports ana beams are none the worse 
for their i>ge. The machinery has all been 
disconnected. Some of it will be used again 
while other portions that are antiauated 
will be broken up. Captain Whitelaw con
siders the vessel to have been unusually 
well built. It is the intention to convert 
the Alexandra into a 500 ton barge with 
four masts and the necessary amount of der
ricks. She will be partly fitted up here and 
will be completed in San Francisco, where it 
is believed there is plenty of work for her 
to do at remunerative rates.

Victoria Club.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Club 

was held last night. The financial report, 
which wae* satisfactory one, having been 
read and adopted, the following officers 
were elected—President, L. G. McQuade; 
Vice President, J. S. Yates; Secretary- 
Treasurer, B. Williams; Committee, the 
president and vice-president, and Messrs. 
Heistermann, J. F. J seeks, • A. L. Bely ea, 
Joshua Holland, EL W. Matthews, John 
Winger, J. Partridge, and W. C. Hayward,

Fenny Wine, Pound Foellih.
As a rule, the sidewalks of Victoria art 

not in strict accord with the principles ol 
spirit level, and one has often to suddenly 
climb a short but steep ascent en very short 
notice. If one is not paying the close* 
attention to his steps the result is sometimes 
painfully surprising. Added to this 
irregularity of surface is a system of exten
sive, but apparently useless, ventilation, in 
the shape of missing planks, large hoi 
gently poised boards. Of course, it is never 
the intention of the pedestri 
these cavities, but he nevertheless drops 
undignifiedly into them now and again, 
coming out with a broken shin if not t 
broken bone. The risk of descending these 
depressions is somewhat increased at night 
time, especially when the moon should be 
shining and is not doing her duty. When 
she is, by the calendar, on duty, it would 
be unreasonable to expect the electric light 
to take the eçring queen’s place; turn about 
is fairness to all; but despite all this penny 
wise and pound foolish economy, there will 
be a huge loss incurred some day through 
an action for damages against the city. 
Theq the lights will bu shining always, 
moon or no moon, and the sidewalks will be 
repaired, but when once the first action ii 
taken, others will follow on the smallest 
pretext.

A Feinter. ' y -W
Victoria has fewer houses of medium size

to let to desirable tenants than any other 
city in Canada. The city also possesses 
considerable laud on which oottage or storey 
and a half homes eqttld well be erected, and 
if enterprising capitalists would build fifty 
or a hundred qgtt homes for rental, they 
could depend on reaping dividends that 
would make the holders of stock in many 
gold mining companies turn green with 
envy.

soon as

|

It Grew as It Went.
In Sympathy With Them.

In response to the recently issued circular 
of the Victoria Trades’ Assembly, the sec
retary, Mr. D. M. Carley, yesterday 
received the following from Rev. P. McF. 
Maclëod :

St. Andrews Manse, 
Victoria, July 18th, 1890.

Dear Sm;—In answer to the letter addressed 
to roe by your assembly I may state that I am 
in heartv sympathy with your movement to 
reduce the hours of labor and that I propose to 
refer to the subject on Sunday evening, the 
27th Inst..

I am, yours fcruljp

B. €. Agricultural Society.
Fully determined that the farmers of this 

province shall have the benefit of all the 
latest developments in agricultural science 
and practice, the British Columbia Agricul
tural Society have arranged that Mr. 
Johnson of the Dominion Experimental form 
shall lecture on their auspices in Victoria, 
New Westminster and other places, The 
directors of the association have thus 
demonstrated their enterprise and energy 
and it is be hoped that the action they have 
taken will be reciprocated by the farmers 
themselves who have much to learn, their 
methods being by no means up to time.

sen.
an to step into

A West Coast Gold Mine.
The Port Townsend Leader says: “It 

was stated a few weeks ago that Captain 
Ross, well known in shipping circles here, 
had gone north on a prospecting tour. Ho 
returned with news that he, with another 
skipper, had located a valuable gold mine 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island. A 
ledge was struck twenty feet wide, and .300 
pounds of ore was taken out. Captain Ross 
intends to resume operations in his mine 
shortly, and will charter a schooner at this 
port to take him to the mine.

Drowped in tiro Well. .
News wâa received here, yesterday, of 

the death by drowning on Wednesday last 
of the little four-year-old grand-daughter of 
Mr. W. H. Curran, of Chemainus. Little 
Emma was standing by the well, looking 
down, when she either became dizzy or 
overbalanced herself on the cuçb, falling to 
the bottom of the well, a distance of some 
thirty feet. Her body was recovered ap
parently less than an hour after the acci
dent, and it was deemed unnecessary to 
hold an inquest upon it.

The Pleuut Fart.
the session ofThe most pleasant part of 

the Teachers’ Institute came yesterday, 
when about 75 of the fraternity, enjoyed a 

ate raspberry 
soda and lemon-

i boating picnic at the Gorge,
_ ie and ice cream, drank sc 
ado, sang and enjoyed themselves as thor
oughly as any congregation of pupils re
leased from scholastic bondage. An enjoy
able feature of Thursday evening’s pro
gramme was a song by Miss Fraser, daught
er of the Rev. D. Fraser, mention of which 
was unintentionally omitted yesterday.

Maclsod.

Mr. Bering at Work.
Mr. Rudofph^Termg, <$&, since his ar

rival has lost no time in pro.*uring all the 
necessary information to enable hnn to re
port intelligently on the various sewerage 
plans offered for Victoria. He has gone 
thoroughly over the ground, and has noted 
the results obtained from Aid. Harrison’s 
test holes, which will prove of considerable 
practical utility. Mr. Bering expects to 
have his report ready for presentation to 
the council, if not on Wednesday next, by 
a week from that date.

- ■ «Mice on the Mise. *
Latest advices from the East report that 

the price of rice is going away up almost 
out of sight, notwithstanding its present 
high value. This is particularly duo to the 
shortness of the crop in Japan and the 
scanty stocks that are held. The Japanese 
are importing rice in large quantities from 
Saigon and Bangkok. It is about 50 per 
cent, higher than usuaL A Hong Kong let
ter of the 12th

THEIR OBJECT.MAKING A SEWAGE SURVEY* /

The Sewage Committee, With Mr. Bering. 
tMake a Preliminary Survey Before Pro-

The Olympian brought over a youthful to Practlcal *“'»«»•

EEpEEESEH BeISSS-HH *. of srrt * ^ jMt A -*5»
precocity and womamah forwardness. She wanted fi;at ^ get thoroughly acquainted started ae lumber and general commission day tUat the atoamer Olympian ™
told a stonr of a widowed mother mariyrag £?th ^ topographical méditions of the brokers at the Janion wharf, Store street, the dry dock et
again, and the usual J^nltofacrael steF plaoe before Vtoik up any consideration, consista of Mr. G. W. R. Lee and Mr. L. be aerhped, cleaned “d
father, added to which evü is a Godlras ^ viBit to victoria was merely that Leigh, both of them live, poshing fellows, her place rathe hne would be taken by toe 
home with consequent jjmeord. She has whioh any tonrist might make, and he then who are already beginning to “hustle.” fehome. Th» story » pnhally true-the 

r . ... . , . t .r . been closely watched while had no time to make any observations. They are anitimfr other connections agents Sehûme did take the place y P,
A Probable Accident Averted, prevent the posdbdity of straying from the ^ «j*» of establishing a system of for the Motto Saw Mills, Vancouver, an yesterday, which has been beachtd in order

Sergeant Langley, dt the Provtnotal po. path of reetitnde ahe was taken up ^ Ser- here_ Mr. Haring will took over tl,c establishment which is rapidly augmenting be.scraped and otherwise attondad tp. bnt
, was, a day or so since probably mstro- géant Walker and ahipped back to Seattle Xns and estimates which have been sub- its business, both bn the island and main- this was at West Seattle. She ie expected

mentalm preventing another of those sad fagt evening. She left home, she said, P , f* . r advocates local e-- land in view of the heavv demand that to resume her regular trips on Monday, andand too frequent accidents explained by the about three months ago, and ha. spent the mitted; but he always advototes local e. land, to yew ot the heat y «émana that into the dry dock until the new
words, “didn’t know it was loaded.” He whole of the time inlortland. Her object Sr^re^nL with thow , steamer Victorian haï taken hej place on
was ont about Macaulay's Point on some jn coming to Victoria is somewhat indefi- SgJHEÏkwjS. nn^rtion of con- a pauinL Entsode the line, which wiU not be until September,
official duty when he noticed a party ot njte, but she must hâve been In no very de- J cities, ^peaking of the question o cod . H**... s .. . The Olympian will then be thoroughly over-

nsgç
pocket. It seemed to be a difficult task, “wner is not respectably associated. If the 18 the reverse. Again it le found _often in fades away and is thought no more of. So The Seattle Joarnal Sold,
and the Sergeant became interested. He gh-1 ia good, anTthere no reason to be- the same city that ttis bettertodopart of ,t was with a:a«mg horse ^^faalt ev.»t"g^P The Seattle Mormng Journal ts said to
shuddered however when he 8iw the muz- her h»d it mw hitve Ixten some cruel the work by contract and part not, as in Yates street and away out of sight, a ooy have purchased by a syndicate-? ". a. A fraWArdft* the Tad’s face tb© ioke that was nractised on her Boston, where the rule is followed that if in the wagon, holding on to the rems for hi the main of well-known St. Paul Fallivr Van IfeveL
de P°totmÇ Awards the M s face, joke that was practised on her. the work is all plain sailing it is done by dear life. The vehicle was apparently a. ? mêttf hut including in its per- The many friends of Rev. Father Van
trigger entangled m the tog. "™ ^ contract; but where there is a great deal of milkman’s but whose is not certain. The Several stockholders of the old reg- Nevel, one of the priests of St. Andrew s
^todTrith^hnth^not severe leotore for And enly a Pf<w .f wire. uncertainty the city does the work itself, hope is entertained that the young occn- “ e prominent among them being Judge pro-cathedral, have been surpriaed to learn

Md he1 forfeitod the nUtol. the fire »Urm 1'aD? out at 9 ? oloc^ la?fc because the contractor in eh oh a case will pant did not meet with any harm, JuniusRochester and Hon. Thomas Burke of of his transfer from the city to Qnamichan,
hl?i h i« on«’ of those common articles evening, and everything was made ready m n,ake a very l:igh bid in order to protect - * Seattle. Rumors regarding the price paid which mission has been placed under hie WQrk 0* in a genge> a more
«Ü£ÎÎ 1^11 on off fllmoat if looked at the fire stations for a turn out, but the fire- himself. In such a caw it is ProspecU far B. C. PmliHt for the property vary from $20,000 to $40,- pastoral supervision. His many qualities of chttracter> Since his connection
which will g off alooet men were disappointed. The^dieturbance un^eratvod that the oity will work According to the report of the secretary qqo although7^ is believed the former heart, soul and intellect have endeared him Harper»8 Mr. Ralph hits written a ----------, B

was caused by a “cross’ which was being in ita own intoro ?, and do the work as of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, fiCnre is bv far nearest the mark. Charles to the entire congregation of the church, as { able and interesting article c cruiser, ti.e Bien hem
fixed when the alarm sounded. The elec- cheaply as possible. In New York there ia apples will be U'ShoTt crop in the southern y. Painter and E. W. S- Tin^c bought the as well aa to many outside of his own con- Engliah scenery and the English pc>l^ ■S^mW^and quick-firing gui 
trician, Mr. Vhitney, with Mr. Hutcheson, no work d?ne by the day. parts of Ontario and central New York, paper fr0m Charles H. Kittinger a little nection, and by them his departure is very descriptions, both of places and w ^©d for long distances
of the Langley street electric light com- At ten o’clock the sewage committee met, owing to the blight, bat in the northern over a year ago, paying but a mere song for much regretted. Their best wishes attend gQng are the best, as to both writing vther powerful cruise
panp, were at work oa the wires ond cut an,\ Mr. Horiug was introduced. After an part, where the orchards are limited in ex- u and have since built it up to its present Father Van Nevel to his new home, and his iUug’trati0n, that have appeared ,      „ DV T_„
the incandescent wire m froDt of the r.etr formal talk, a tour of the city was made, tent, there will be better returns. Pears pvoportions. It is understood the Journal career in his new sphere will be watched **jjarperv’ for a long while. ! ■ >;^M^*Bain struck by mgh 
addition to the City Hall. The cut wire and the various proposed outlets examined, wttl also bo scarce, and peaches will be a 5,ill hereafter be independent in politics. with great interest. He had a special voiame which he published describing passenger train wai
fell across the fire alarm wire,and the latter q'ho inspection will be concluded this morn- scant crop. Under conditions such as ——•------- faculty for gaining the sympathy and eon- vigit to England and France, and induct to-day during a
dropped on the street car wire. The elec* and the afternoon will be devoted tp a these, British Columbia fruit growers ought The Falrfcave* **4 Seuiher*. fidence of the young men who, in their the difference between the manners, th< 1 coaches was strm
trio fluid ran up the fire alafui discussion of the plans submitted: lîr. to have W good opportunity for disposing The Columbian learns that two locomo- varions institutions, would be extremely and the systems ofthe new and by lightning. Tl
wire and caused several bright flashes. Bering proposes devoting fully a week to of a good portion of their abundant supply, tives and thirty cars are now en route over glad to welcome him back again. worlds is described by competent anfj man> pain
The fire bell and gongs struck in the question before giving his opinion. —•-------- the 0. Y. R. for the Fairhaven and South- ____ *------- as exceedingly clever. The party stoppé were killed, and aft«
the [.engine-houses, and it is not -------------•—--------- The MiiUl* Act. ©m railway. They come from Schenectady, caert Mouse. Nenigon en route for the Pacific, in the condition of the ro
known whether the boxes are burned ouL THEIR REQUEST GRANTED. The provisions of the above act were put N y., and are due to reach Westminster ™ ™ The work of dig- to enfoy a few days fly fishing, but the 'j^■gMpkproceeded.
The system was immediately disronnected “ _L. in force recently m tlui case of a large num- within ten days. One of the locomotives The Colu™||1,an>®^”m tiU eoea on at appetite for them was greater than ' K^^^^RIincuLïNr, the admu
and an efftfrt will be made to nght every- ^ r©t- BlshoD Lemmers wlU Preach on the ber of militia men for non-attendance at an^ a number of the cars will be used on ging for a solid botte r the 0wn relish for either the fish or the ( H ~ . . ,
thing to-day. Should the alarm be m ^ driU in Montreal and Toronto. It is to be the British Columbia division of the rail- Co^rtHouresquaro Theqr^ityof^the abandoned the “«port/ , Admirahty a
working order three taps will basent m. To-morrow Morale* regretted that such extreme measures way, and the other locomotive and the re- material being taken iLinred also went up the Mattawa in search of nio<» g
Ha fit? should occur during the day the To-morrowMoming. ©hbuld have to be taken, but such radical ^der of the cars will go to Fairhaven for factorçr, consisting mainly of slate colored cf Canadian fish. the fact that ©
teklpWowUlbeutiUtod. An invretÿation D. M. Carley, aocreUuy of the Victoria step, have bean found to have a very w on the Southern division. The com- rand hravily wUh^ater Som ffie. wuKbtlera form the were ordered to
into the cause of the trouble will be made Tradea Araembly, last ■evening received a wholesome effect upon the sareleaa. When immeDM «*,» will come from dry earth is encountered here ana tnere, ™ articles. Now that they „ "f K<
thU morning.. Fortnnatoly no pereon re- £££•,££^ Lv. Bishop limmens, ac- men join the volunteers they are well aware fairhaven to carry away the locomotive, but the «enera fonn “ the ^nt appLr "rri”re they wiU, it is u:v: M Sre tZt aV^of vc in

his horses towards the wires on the street, lebor queatit>n and pa^colafly the M. C. Fruit Growers. Knglan ...... ^------- twined in place by ^strong cribbing. A the new American nau ■ supposed to kuox\
but was prevented by a fireman. The right-hour movement, during High Mass, It is announced to be the intention of the IV* Meet Business. depth of twelve feet has been reached m like when it is formed, but ■ “to. untl1 ?
street oar service was shut down for half an at®i080o,cl66k to-morrow ^Sunday) mom- directers to hold two meetings daring the A day’s reflection oa the move of the Pacific some parteof the square, and even rtthat question, thought it may the fact

1 coming exhibition at New wStminster, for Mail company show, that Victoria business distance down cmmouslookmv pools of rto fish«y qnrat^. “ ^ sket ■ «t* comment3 of c>’mcs
^his letter1 Was laid before the Trades’ t^éSacnwion of subjects relating to fruit men are taking the matter into very serious water form and the sand baa the look of m significance is likely to be i ■
Assemblyrat their meeting last evening, and growing. The rococos attending the ex- consideration. They state that either the stabdity charectensticof a qmcksan . others-^The resources, progress ’^^8 Wbï * tuk postmen’s man
^TemCprerant exp*re»ed thenSdve, hihitioS Irat Augnrt.aod the importeacc Cansdian Pacific mart do «th.mcom.pg »orkb/n draratoiTt ^-tt^of ^itTcTmWa, as ’«^yBfePommen’s Union has 
u n.ueh pleased at the oonrtesv shown by which the association has obtained, has led company are doing, or lose the trade. By of men and pushed with au aespa themoat .mnortant divisions of tllc A '«■ ™sto denouncing the men whthe prompt reply from the head of theCath- the ffiraotora to materially extend their this they mean that aader preaent arraDge- ? a™r^hcrt time; can continent would be fully disra--» ;■ Wwk during the recent agit.

, otic Church in British Columbia. On ac- prise list » order to mcreara the interest ro meats freight for Victoria from the land of ex^edtoheraclwd m »very ^ {or thu e there wiU Store and pay as having cat
! coon t of the short notice given itwiUbe im- thu, important industry, and make the ex- the nemg snn mnst pa* hyowdMrs.go ri tins rarticipation » not nueq extended trip overtho most accessible gHiy movement. The man

Last night, among the passengere 'by the posaihie to have an organized representation hiWtionsaperior to anything of the same all the way or* to Vancoev<«-.s|1ffcr_the y, eubstitatè forhard tion of it, wSile in pursuance ol their JH^^^^HtoNsenahall
steamer Yoeemite, from Vancouver, wer^ of labor at the chnreh to listen to the ser- description «« before held in the pro knock-abont of transhipment and peerage sivehot n |oundatjon8 The logical studies, Queen Charlotte a«r U
Mr. Julien Ralph and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- mon, Snt « many workingmen as possible wore. The exhibition opens on the tod over here. The PsmSc Msd, n. toe con- pan and^ rabble stonek ^ XuU will be carinlly prcsp«“est*
crick Remington, of New York. The two ,01 Attend without doubt. Aagnst. traty.are going to stop nght here end land rockte b» used ra ^ ^heinv travereed as far t»e,,M
gentlemen ire member, of the Staff of The consideration of the Chinera qnration .J - - toeir height end prorangera- Merchanre depomted in^k^qnantitira ^ena the It is
“Frank Leslie’s" and have, it iswàid, com« occupied the major part of the time of the, to hiwtos» ere kiokiag at thetiMtomo t“to?J[*yL*Jîd --Jv waain* the commence- visitors consider they beys •* d it wSl ,
to write up the city of Victoria and the meeting, a committee being appointed There w a very garerai dnifos* prevairot areanxmaafy awaittogti* amvalof the ready exoeptionaBy fruitful fie.‘d:. ^ n„t well-*-

m*—

panied by 
friends. I ,Messrs. Ralph and Remington, ofWhy

“Harper’s,” are Visiting This Province
A Peculiar Passenger.

Yesterday morning a Colonist reporter 
visited the Driard in order to have a talk 
with Mr. Julian Ralph, who has come here 
to “write up” British Columbia, not tor 
“Frank Leslie’s,” ae had been reported, but 
for those standard publications • Harper s| 
Weekly”and “Harper’s Monthly.’ Both 
Mr. Ralph and his associate, Mr. Frederick 
Remington, are comparatively young men. 
the former, until within the last two yean, 
having been on the staff of the New i ort 
Sun, which he served for fifteen years, and 
the latter an artist of considerable repute 
who has made the subject of the Indians nl 
the continent his special study. He 
for many years upon the plains, and, as ft 
said, was perfectly acquainted with uem 
and their habits. He had lived amon* 
them, hunted with them, and was the tor 
tunate possessor of a large collection 
Indian relics and other curiosities. 
published some very interesting skr tvhfs, 
>oth in pen and pencil, of his favorite topic, 

and has now come to study for a short time
\ THE COAST INDIANS,

rther ad-
vance in price is certain because of the ship
ments to Japan.” The Victoria rice mills 
have, in the meantime, large demands upon 
them for present and prospective consump
tion. At Kobe, rice is at the highest figure 
known, and when our information left nad 
reached $5.30 per picu!. A picul is 133 
pounds.

A
The 8* O. E. Excursion.

It has been learned that the Sons of Eng
land society in the four cities of New West
minster, Vancouver, Victoria and Nanaimo, 
will join together in a grand excursion to be 
given at no distant date when it is expected 
that the public will be invited to attend. 
It is very probable that the point chosen as 
most convenient and central will be Plum
pers Pass, and we quite agree with the 
brethren that no more fitting or lovely spot 
could possibly be chosen for the picnic. The 
steamer Yoeemite will probably be charter
ed to carry the excursionists of this city and 
Vancouver to the Pass. A meeting of the 
lodge will be held on Monday night to make 
the final arrangements for the picnic.— 
Westminster Truth.

■ • ■
ètxff'the Germa

Inquiring in 
W'the miners’ i 
tat Emperor XV 
lially granted ] 

which he 
fruitful source from w 
Bd to better t-! :,dy the 
termany, with .t view 
t his own country part 
JECTS TO THE MCKINL*

Two deles#
at

?
lice :

jJwÉNitated that the dissa 
Frôtiœ on account of the im 
imposed upon French product! 
Kinley bill has resulted in a^ 
ing of negotiations between tin 
United States governments oh 
^Pir^rench minister of forol 
seeking some intimation from! 
that the proposed advance^

com-

with whom he is comparatively unacqu.mv 
cd. Mr. Remington is acçompaim 
his wife. Mr. Ralph severed his conne-tiuc 
with the Sun because of his predilection

literary
gy> England's new cru 

Title Admiralty has launc

A *7«U Tried Efulptaeat.
Spence:. . ho so simply placed his neck 

in the nr «t-u, has but three more days to ex
ist. It will be remembered that Spencer 
killed man in Vancouver in 1887 and es
caped to the other aide. After some time 
he returned to Vancouver thinking he was 
safe, but he was readily identified and was 
convicted before Judge Walketn. He will 
hang on the 2lst from a! Victoria scaffold 
whioh has done similar duty before both on 
the mainland and the island. The rope 
which Provincial Police Sergeant Langley 

up with the scaffold ie also weirdly 
It hanged Sproule who 

prieved no less than thirteen times owing 
to conflicting evidence, but he was finally 
executed. It also choked a half breed 
named Leman for a murder in Cowichan, 
and it swung into eternity Roberts who 
killed his brother guardian at. the penitenti
ary in an outburst of temper at being Galled 
by a dirty name. Two Celestial necks 
enclosed in its embrace, so that it is alto
gether a well-tried rope.

I
historic. was ro

wers

One
Carottas U* family.

Yesterday afternoon, while two gentle
men were engaged in conversation on 
Spratt’e wharf, one of them bewailed cer
tain misfortunes to which he had latterly 
been subjected. Said the other to him, that 
reminds me of a good story that is appli
cable to you and baa a moral. When 1 waa 
down south during the war a former rich 
planter was bewailing the wreck that had 
been made of his fine old mansion, the free
ing of hie slave.—his goods and chattels— 
ana the general lorn to which he had been 
subjected. Then the party to whom he 
was talking raid “That's nothing; I hare no 
property at all, and when ‘I ’ reckon thi 
up at night I ray to myeelf, “Well, old 
boy, you’ve been fed ; you’re clothed; you’ve 
had your drinks and your smokes, and 
when your hat’s on, >JWfir family 
covered; what more du ybo want r

-our.

TO WHITE OS UP-,
Messrs. Julian Ralph and Frederick Reming

ton, ef “ Frank LeeUe’e,” Arrived Here
on Special Business.
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Une the desirability of the 
ktronble is expected to
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The Victor» cricket 
the Navy and Mititi. ; 
beet foot foremost Tfa ^
best game it has done this season, although.

filled with a desire to

PARADE OF WARSHIPS. - otdW.tr. :FINANCIAL AN» COMMERCIAL.

The excise returns of the production of 
native sugar in France from 1st Septem
ber to 1st Jane show that 8,666,801 tons 
of beet were worked up and produced
700.172 tons of sugar, cateulated « ■ .. . I
fined. There was an increase on the The Atlantic Fleet Mastering at 
year of 2,448.961 tons in the quantity of Halifax-A Fohnldahto List
root employed, and of 278,746 tons in the of Vessels.
sugar extracted. v ;r goougame, or again wnm,™™ w-=r ------

th^or^toduît^iTpa^^ Another Halifax, July 18.-It is rumored here £kbth”mhe iîa°mattr V ^ertuï^ It and mid:
English syndicate is said to have its eyes and not denied by the authorities, that may have been that (a**yf"to more than Black robe s

3«ff< Btng^d h ̂ u^s FranchlhTra on

another body of capitalists have been in Oration on Newfoundlands French shore, their mettle. Thty fielded ktterthanthey Then a third a
negotiation ^ith. the shirt and collar and may possibly go further by making b^ejôr a long tii^, sacowded by jÆ Oîd Wolf said: A J;!
manufacturers with a view to establishing one in the French waters off Miquelon r«2S “Whlte HoU8eu 8t^ight;*! By thi8t h®

. iuiv 18—Lars Neilaen, a tra- a trust to take over that industry. island, under the -very nose of the French mjgo^ and no one fumbled with the ball, did not mean the Executive mans on,
'"n’JinthfsnJ^Lnd of Gela, in A survey of life assurance to-day, con- warships. The Mowing formidable Thl^LkS Mueicï the l^me team at but thelittle

der resulin-, y,.fi j three trasted with the business of even ten British fleet is now gathered in the first, they having lost four wickets lor only the Sisters of Charity, whiqh was kno
,h(S„!omon group in the IVific^ndthm W*J*££*k ^ ^ demand for Bntiah rf St“ Join,fNewfoundland : 21 runs. ^ A chançh took pticein the at- faraud near among the Indians «the

, — assistants, have bee” assurance « a form of inves ment has the g™hip Bellerophun, the Comus, mosphere when Thomas approached the “White House.
p„ B. «t P. Ce. : eaten by the islanders. \\ ithm the past iucreaaed, and that the demand Emerald, forward Pelican and Part* wicket and ran up a carefully played 24; Next a straight line was drawn part
Williams, Geo. A*Wtin ■ six wlnte men have been killed and for term assurandE iu some form—pro- ridge, to’be joined' probably to-morrow this 8*vo the way across the page, and fronv one end

have been incorporated ■ ' bv the cannibals of this group, out of tection pure Jk simple for a li.nited by the Thrush, commanded by Prince 31 together very credit- he made a number of very crooked lines,
- WW.P* ■ Ct;aletpoputition of thirty. Neilsen £riod-L grown. ^ WaVes, and two torjfdu boats J** £ thl ^atthe

LvnnT imgiU mSL,?-. ■ r , 1 .r iding vessel of about 600 Advices froT Jamaica state that direct from England The Pylades, one ^^eveTy mn well earartl, and was not *•«£•. This w« explained by the

P-fr -jw&I “..^■ttBSSaresrte sassssKWSsaS! ^S5w-Sw.w»SSi
MBSgl -e:r:rr^“™ s-ï.ür.ssa 'SSgx&'Sgff «-w* «■»* •*«**. ="«*»•ki»u|. Mr. Woodford, the explorer, lived eTcitti relations of the two countries, from the Windward islands that the Py- season. Following is theSoore . of the way, then crooked, then straig-n , . ‘

v.iisen for several months during bis p- -. with Canada is again urged lades is ashore at Jamaica and seriously navt and mAitia. and so on across the page. mue business of ALLSÔP & MASON has been merged in tile
!; ' ,,.uc Solomon Island. ^ tCTpe ti exposed thaTneg^ia- injured. W: ". = Thom«.b Hudson................« “Indian agent straight, ^ked, be camed on bv the Oomi^ny ftom thlB

-ffl «ssds-mma. ESBiBE;=: t seissvse wi—».f’rS'issift ira^feBMpp: > Jaaa^BSBatflîÿJÎS Jm «. « — »“>■«•• “ «*• —5 2 est eagsi'SSS£!"•&:gera numbered 2? OU, ^ W ^ned the Calvary Baptist “ ^'S  ̂iSchlhes

amounted to 7,716 ^ns, the earnings their dismission and taken steps to organize ■&£££..., ;v..i»;*:üb>w.V-a » <» • 9 md Wôlf drew across the naoer a verywere .computed to be ^13,650, and the a new church ,t Spring Ridge. For three ££ .................... ........................... H orooM line and^Zarked ^h manf-

W°îwll^müe«r had ’lengthened out to or four years a Sunday school has been victor» cricket clob. test contempt:
?037 yw™h 1T22 m Ptosfogeraand *6,- held, with week night prayer meetings and a J. Itotin-bArbuthnot................................ j “Sionx crooked, always crooked."
mornings ’ T?n yeara later (1Î69) preaching. The work h„ grawn so satis- ;f•

Canada had 2,467 miles of railway, and factorily that the present departure has c.RPooley, b Arbnthm».. ^ 
the earn mgs Were set down at $12,798,- been pecesaitated, and alreadya Dr?J°HeSucken, c Sinclair.b Stanhope.
303 Another decade had increased the been forwarded to a graduate of Williams c phfflips-Wolley, b nhurciu.v.v.A.-.vv. 
müeag^o6,484; the Brings to f!9-

926,066. In that year the number of JJlL nreaent services wiil^be held in the F. Adderley, b Stanhope....., 
passengers w« 6,623,816 : the fMght memtereand ad- H. W WaAy, nctou^^^^
8,348,810 tons and the working expenses h‘e„nt> o£ the new congregation profess "■
amounted to $16,188,282. In ten years at i,0peinlness as to their future. ^^Tota^^

■more (1889) the mileage «as nearly On Friday evening a garden party, under 
doubled-12,628 ; the passengers also the auspices of the Calvary Baptist church, 

a British triumph. nearly doubled—12,161,105 ; the freight will take place at Mr. Pickard’s en Fort|
Thu Chronicle says that the appointment had grown to 17,928,626 tons, the earn- street, near the terminus of the tramway, 

of \lr Rhoades, aa premier ot the Cape ings to $42,149,616, and the working ex- During the firat week of September the
?oveni ment, is a triumph for British im- penses reached a total of $31,038,046. Baptist convention of the Northweat will
penalise and means a check to Germany s The capital paid (including government be held m the “‘7
pretensions in South Africa. bonuses, loans and subscriptions to vention takes in Western Washington and

THB TENANTS are satisfied. shaves ard municipal aid) had attained Br™o ar“” chnrches In Japan, ofl
The rents of the Vandalenr estate, which the enormous sum of $760,576,44b, anti whi(,h 153 are ælf.supporting The total 

■■arbitrated by Sir Charles Russell, the amount promised to railways com- melnberahip is 31,481, the accessions for the| 
have all been collected, the tenants accept- pleted or under construction, in the shape year being 5,542. The contributions reached 
iug with promptness snd unsnimity the of government and municipal loans, The whole number of missionaries
figures'arrived at by Sir Charles. bonuses, etc., is stated to be $184,802,- in tj,0 fiey) including women, is 527.

THE conoo RAILROAD. 087.62. The Sultan has determined to found an
The latest mails from the Congo say that Mess' r- Robert Ward & Co.’s “Month- asylum for meritorious Tnrkmh subjects, 

m the railroad is making rapid pro- ly Fre. -’-t and Shipping Report” for «othout dmtmction of creed. Thebutidmg 
g, The force now employed numbers /une j, £u hand. It says : “Freights « to contau^jhurchywnosqu^UH^

1*8 Europeans and about 1,000 negroes. for lumber during the past month, al- synagogue. . ,
.There are ten engineers, eight superintau- though showing a.slight tendency to de-
■lents Of construction and 33 mmers, be- e]ine* have been fairly well maintained, E*aL„and «dowmmt of a hov’s club
■St SrZS“'TrS ^ and,-although for future business, ship- ^rLTs of I city?

cotmu.its and storekeepers. The pers are not inclined to pay the present Tn 1804 there were thirty-five transla-
'■onvfto 'Leopold ravine ‘acroL which a ruling rates, yet for spot tonnage a few tions of the Scriptures in existence; since
ll'idge 70 ketTong is being built. It has charters have been effected at the pre- theformation of the Bntis^n^oreign 
Ik™ settled that the line wilt -start from, sent figures. Ou account of the number Bible Society, in that yea* 
the bank of the Congo to M’pozo river, of charters ‘ to arrive ’ having been effect- money have been expenttedHH ■
Which it will cross on .. bridge about 200 od during the past few months wp have circulating the Bible, and there are^H 
feet long. It will then ascend the valley of very few new fixtures to advise. Wheat nearly 300 translations of the Scriptures, 
tin M'pozo and gain the comparatively level freights continue very firm. The difference T.he German Catholic congreœ, after 
piaius south of tiie Congo. referred to in ,,ur l2t advice, » existing

submarine war vessels. between the nunereand the proprietors Q0^entz
Spain has decided to build a whole flotilla of the Wellington collieries remain unad- Very ^ Dr. Walsh, 0. S. A., of SS. 

o^nibmarine war vessels after the model so justed, and the output of coal is conse- Augustine and John’s Dublin, Assistant-
^H’ssfully produced by the inventor, quently considerably decreased. The to- General of the Augustinian Order, has left The undecided football match for the 
L cut. Petal. Each boat will be constructed tal number of tons of coal shipped dur- Rome for the United States. His journey badges presented by the St. Andrew s and
■i.h aceommo-lation for from T',509 to ing the month was 29,796, value $119,- is on business connected with the high office Caledonian societies between the Thistles night before, tut he drank the colti oof 

• iHHimen. Feral is for the time being the The shippers were the New Van- he holds in the great order of which he is and the United Scotch was played last fee without a murmur. It was with dif
-T most man in Spain, and the Spaniards yer Coal c„ _ 22,340 tons; Dunsmuir such a distinguished member. evim% to the Caledonian ground. The Acuity, howèver, that the other guests
believe that his invention will place the &s 558 tons-East Wellington Coal The Catholic Bishops of England have kick-off took place sharp at seven, and restrained their laughter over the un- 
11-ition m the trout of the great naval powers “ ° „ TTnion Collierv Co. 4.- unanimously decided to place themselves at from the start it was evident the game was fortunate predicament In which the
of the world. gtntm ” ' T ■, ’ tfie head of the temperance movement to )» a hard one. The, Thistles with the Qovernor had placed himself by his po-

^he Dominion Post-Office Department »»»n8 the PeuPle with 8y9,em and ^r8e' f“”,We^«d several Uteness. M

has inaugurate a new system of refund- The first Catholic church in Germany to only averted by the.stroBg ÿfence of Poop ON THE GRINDSTONE,
mg money to depositors m the post-office U li htcd eiectricaUy is the grand old and McRjae^ foi- tho_ IJrmed Sco ch The Tried ~Q«t Bid of Their
savmgs banks. Since the beginning of ^thedra! at Strasbourg. Arc lights have towards of the Thistles, were playing a nice ioatoer Trousers.
July cheques.have been forwarded in lieu been used outside with fine effect, and it is team game, but were evidently not to good hundred years ago hr more it was 
of money, thereby «similating the 8tated that many of the noble linee of the form, for after work.ug the ball from laff- inr“”e*artaofNew En-
practice of the department to that of the architecture are accentuated by night as ®8“1“tog<^a“Va^mp,tn m sh^t. The gland for men and boys to wear trousers'
government savings bank operated by | they never have been by day. Z^ were working hard and their great made of leather, says the Youth’s Com-
t^e U'nm’ce Department. By arrange- • nt.vimma fault lay in not centering the ball in order panion The historian of the town of
ment between the government and the METHOD OF TAXATION. to give centre forwards a chance to shoot Wells, Me., remarks-that such garments
banks these cheques will be cashed at par —- • for goaL On the other hand, the forwards 1 were noc altogether satisfactory, for the,
by any chartered bank m the Dominion. To the Editor.—There is one para- ot tge United Scotch were not playing np rBther 011rlo^B re«on that they .lasted

The New York Commercial Bulletin graph in your editorial of Wednesday laat very bard, evidently waiting for the next too jong. I
says that “in wholesale drug circles a under the heading of “City Sewers,” to half. Half wascalled w^fchel^11^ j We remember hearing a matron of the 
great amount of cqnoern is felt.on ac- Lhich) j pre8umeg you invi,e suggcsti0us. ‘am^fog^ch fofavw oftheThUtles! olden times tell a story of the two boys| 

count of the^ increase m That paragraph refers to the mode of tax- fhhough no goal on either side was scored, of oné of their neighbors. They had
opium, and a petition will soon e at^un neceBaary to pay for the construe- On beginning again it was evident begged of their mother that they might| 
presented with a view of stopping the ti()n 0£ gewera- i WOuld invite your at- a great struggle was to take place; lay aside their leather trousers and have 
practice. There is not the slightest tention to the «frontage tax” system. By every man on the field seemed to have a pair made of domestic cloth; hut all 
trouble, they say, at the present time in system Qf raising a revenue, the 60 wakened up, a smart run on the left by Me- their entreaties were in vain.^ 
purchasing standard opium if the buyer { 1(jt b at Upon in, say Government Callmn was us smartly stopped by Potts, wouja give them no other enoourage- 
.wdl only go to a responsible dealer. ree(. ^ t assessed any’ more than a and runs and countar runs were the order ment than to promise that when the
S'th" aMtoratetp™m™“«™'t ^ shouid have
the vice habit, and the lower percentsge I ^vernmentsZet fob dZ Sot derive “d I C yen" for a long time the vex-|

,bLtor1^llathere m * Ut>1 any more benefit from the sewer, from poin”ôf ttogame Brown secured the ball ation of the unyielding garments, which
I . _ . the fact that it pays a higher assessment from a pass gy PisHer; aud passing forwards, promised to be « lasting as the raiment

The receipts „f sugar at San t rancisco I fur ordinary civic revenue because it is half-backs and backs, ran neatly the whole of the Israelites in the wilderness, 
during June were heavier than during built upon, than a vacant lot or lots in length of the field, and was just about to Finally all hope failed the boys and 
any previous month of the fiscal year, and another part of the city held by a pro- shoot what was acknowledged on all sides thoir wita came to their aid. They took 
as compared with the arriva» of the cor- prietor who will not build or improve, ast sure goal, when he was ttippéd_from to the grindstone. One sat upon it 
responding month. in 1888 they were ex- the owner merely Holding on to take ad- behind by Hoop, the kook of the United w^je the other turned the crank. In

iSth^KMT^ imagfrtotfontheysawthemsdvesaiready 
Once the T^fotle jfcal had a very narrow clothed in the long-desired homespun 
escape from a free kick, the hall going cleaiil But, alasî their hopes were suddenly 
through without having been played by blasted. All at once their father came 
[another player of the opposite side; and on round the corner of the bam and discov- 
I another occasion by a long shot from Me- ered them thus employed. They had 
I Rae, the hall just going over the tape. The B».m to wear the leather—for how much!
[game throughout was Well contested, and ionger the historian is unable to say. 1
eventually resulted .in k draw, no goals, —------------------------ - , '
the hall at the conclusion being close to the | Awkward teft Hands.
United Scotch goal. Among those who played Q0w awkward most people are with I 
well for the United Scotch were Hoop and their left hands! There is no reasqn, atESsISSSlr'S ssésiïriïs-adF«tor fo^al was all* there. Potto am U ^ tahit and Pr^?1°e’ but ^
Eareman Were thé mainstay, of the backtl could be overcome. The left am 
and among the forwards Brown dUtin snd hand might be cultivated to the 
guiahed himself. 1 AOtson in the first hall same degree of dexterity, which literally 
worked hard. Martin and Miller made , means right-hAndedness, as the right 
good pair and played well together. Fishe arm and hand, but it involves trouble, 
played à dashing game throughout. Ther Hmo and patience, and therefore la neg- 
w notioeable a ArMt improvement in tl. The left arm h« good reason
gr/theroti ±W«.the7§ Infri *» thi8 W”'

and referee’s poaitiofi d* any time is a hard 
one ând last night was no exception, but 
they did not improve it by giving some of

* ■«>»> THERE. apL ^^w

Stepped into the water. He was ducked. What a load Door old Attaahad to carry:

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
■■ - 1In talking laat e 

and their native 
field add to a Seal

Grand Naval Display of British Ken- 
of-War Off the Coast of New

foundland.

when it met 
■rday, put ita 
it played the

*ea, Mr.":
„ Addition to England's Navy 
in the Shape of a Magni

ficent Cruiser.

lAecnrate." .
n ie given to the preserm. 
at ' Cochrane A Muni/, 

pr Yates and Douglas 
k purest drug and ehenii. 

; dispensing. Touch the 
tr the store is dosed at 
tours—9 to 10:30 a. m., o 
B0 to 10 p. ro.

iAnother
■ Wl

im lHorrible Story of Cannibaliam From 
the Solomon Islands in 

the Baeiftc.

Fighting in the Pelfcan Club 
r to be Subject of Inquiry m 

the Commons.

L straight line

- - i \ ’1

>
if

I
ttU CMmi
rnoon two ruffianly black- I 
pressed at that, encouru- 
Stag Chiton upper

k espied a Colonist man 
[exclaimed “there’s a re- 
hr levelling a volley of oaths | 
who was more of a man ! 
they made off as fast as

111 So. Oxford St.
straight Une was drawn

rious Indication.
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OPPOSED TO PUGILISM.
The doings of the Pelican club

the Home Secretary^! he is aware th«Prl“ 
lights frequently occur under the “.me of 
hexing exhibitions, and also whether the 
police have received any instructions re- 
garding the matter.

THUNDER STORM IN LONDON.
During a thunder storm which swept over 

London to-day, lightning struck and dis- 
lodged one of (he ornamental ficures on 
Westminster hall. The figure fell to the 
pivement below, and barely missed the 
head of Hon. Sir William Grantham, jus
tice of the court of queen’s bench.

the WRONG bull’s EYE.
A sensation was caused to-day at the 

national rifle contest, atBisley. Read, who 
won the first prize last year, tired his last 
shot at the wrong target. He made a bull s 
eye but the error lost him the bronze medal.

will form 
House MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.

Town Lota and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Victoria, RC-MeylMà. 18S. eM-tf-dw

«•Seekers on Tour.
Ie party of American tour 
irove, la., got in by the 
evening, and will resume 
■ this evening. It is com- 
[ Williams, editor of the 
watch ;” Dr. M. R. Kashe- 
Long, A. Schluber, mer- 
Schluber, banker. All these 
«veiling together and on
es as people can who set 
a for pleasure. Their rente 
ie, as they “ intend to visit 
e they get home again. Vic- 
omain of creation, and the 
anited opinion that it is by 
it desirable portion of this 

They visited all the most 
last evening and spent a

hPENALTY OF POLITENESS. .
One Time When Good Manners Were Not 

Their Own Reward,
Ex-Governor and Representative Mo- 

4 Creary, of Kentucky, is noted for his po
liteness, says the New York Tribune, 
On one occasion he was the, guest of a 
friend in the country. When be sat 
down to supper the lady of the house 
asked, him whether he wished coffee or 
tea. The Governor replied:

“Coffee, if you please, madam.” • f- 
His fondness for hot ooffee is known 

to his friends, who can well imagine his 
feelings when the hostess informed him 
that the cook had neglected to warm the 
ooffee for supper and that it was cold, 

,t Even this information of the cooh'a »Sg.
July 19.—Rochester, 7; Co- lect did nqt affect th$ ‘Governor’s polite

ness, »Rd with a smile he replied:
“How fortunate, madam. Do you 

know, madam, that I am so eccentric as 
to prefer cold coffee and do not care for 
it in any other way? Your cook’s neglect 
is good news to me.”

The relief of the housekeeper can be 
understood as she handed Governor Mc
Creary the coffee, which he sipped with 
well-feigned pleasure.'

The weather the next day was cold 
and bracing. It was just such a day as 
to, make the heart of a coffee-drinker 

jjjPMMjipL , . long for his favorite drink. Governor
Boston, July 19..-^B|htoç, 6; Chicago, 7. McCreary had forgotten the incident of 
Philadelphia, July 19: — Philadelphia, tj,e nig5t before when he eat down to 

8; Buffalo, 1. „ , ,D ' breakfast. But if it had escaped his
New York, July 19, New York, 18; mGmory it had not that of his hostess. 

ffflSSSL® T.,1„1Q TtmoWlvn lA-TWe “I have the ooffee cold for yon this 
land^O ' y y morning, Governor,” she said sweetly,
lano, u. “You see I remember that you said you

never liked it In any other way. ”
The smile on Governor McCreary’s 

face was hardly as angelic as it was the

8
*s i

/ TrBASEBALL.
JAMES BAYS VS. .NANAIMO.

lue. Pound Fool ink.
sidewalks of Victoria are 
»rd with the principles of 

one has often to suddenly 
it steep ascent en very short 

is not paying the closest 
steps the result is sometimes 

’ ' _ Added to this 
inrfaue is a system of exten 
mtly useless, ventilation, in 
■ing planks, large holes and 
lards. Of course, it is never 
the pedestrian to step into 
but he nevertheless drops 

nto them now and again, 
ith a broken shin if not a 
Che risk of descending these 
Mnewhat increased at night 
■ when the moon should be 
lot doing her duty.- When 
calendar, on duty, it would 
i to expect the electric light 

queen’s place; turn about 
but despite all this penny 

foolish economy, there will 
day through 

ges against the city. 
11 be shining fdways, 

*m, and the sidewalks will be 
when once the first action is 
will follow on the smallest

:> The James Bays visited Nanaimo yester
day, and, ih addition to having a rightjroyal 
good time succeeded fh defeating the 
Wellingtons by a Soerdi«f 8 to3.

ASSOCIA^
Philadelphia, July M.1—Athletics, 6; 

St. Louis, 9.
Rochester,

Iambus, 1. -v r . ■ _
Syracuse, July 19.—Syracuse, 3; To

ledo, 13. T -

i

CARRIAGES, 'WAGONS AND CARTS,
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

•ty. G-- PRIOR Sc CO.’S,
Oor. Government and Johnaon Sta.

teb-l-dwlT

mg. lf§
f

VIOTOBIA, B. O. i

STOW
CTOTO

NATIONAL.

New York, July 19.—First gailie, New 
York, 18; Cleveland, 4. Second game,tNew 
York, 7; Cleveland, 5.

Boston, July 19.—Boston, 6; Cincin
nati, 2.

Philadelphia, July 19.—Philadelphia, 
4; Chicago, 0.

Brooklyn, July 19.—Pittsburg, 3; Brook
lyn, 8.

New York has

IgtfphSSiSiiEpStg
i;

incurred some brotherhood.
ten millions of 
in the work of- SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTSnow

laced and elastic sides.
HEIR OBJECT.

Ralph and Remington, of 
are Visiting This Province. BEST VALUE

---- IN THE----

DOMINION
horning a Colonist reporter I 
kiard in order to have a talk 1 
an Ralph, who has come here I 
r British Columbia, not for 1 
I’s,” as had been reported, but 1 
Bard publications “Harpers fl 
I “Harper’s Monthly.” Both 
a bis associate, Mr. Frederick J 
re comparatively young men. 1 
util within the last two -fears, 
m the staff of the New York 
p served for fifteen years, and 
[artist of considerable repute 
b the subject of the Indians of 
b his special study. He was j 
Lrs upon the plains, and, as he j 
-feetly acquainted with them I 
bits. He had lived among 

[ ■with them, and was the for-1 
|wor of a large collection of 
a and other curiosities. “e 
[me very interesting dutches, 
[aid pencil, of his favorite topic, j 

to study for a short time i

IE COAST INDIANS, ; . f

Two delegates of the German government
at Durnh.m, inquiring into the cause 
and incidents of the miners’ strike. It is 
understood that Emperor William asked, 
and was cordially - granted permission to 
make this inquiry, which he thinks may 
prove a fr uitful source from which he will 
<>e enabled to better frt'ijy the labor ques- 
ii''ii in Germany, with view to remedial 
efforts iu his own country particularly.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE

nave than return again. I MRAN A RADIOALtiURK. I have made the dUeasa

fnr . treatise and a Free Bottle of mv Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
SmvS&ST ÇoRORTof* :~H* BOOT'

uIUECTS TO THE MCKINLEY BILL.

" It,is stated that the dissatisfaction in 
France on account of the increased duty 
imposed upon French products by the Mc
Kinley bill has resulted in an actual open
ing of negotiations between the French and 
l nited States governments on the subject. 
Ilm French minister of foreign affairs is 
piking some intimation from Washington 
T.il;,t the proposed advances may be modi-

le is comparatively unacqu»^1' I 
Biniugton is accompanied ^ I 
r. Ralph severed his conttection l 
i because of his predilection f°r 

a more literary 
}ince his connection ' Wit» |
: Ralph has written a number 

and interesting articles on 
lery and the English people- 
ions, both of places and per 
best, as to both writing an 
that have apPftf6»' * 
for -a long while. G

ce between the manners, th# cub 
ie systems of the new a^ V 
ascribed by competent 
glv clever. The party stopped a 
i route for the Pacific, in °JPe, 
few days fly fishing, but the me® 
r them was greater than tnei 
for either the fish or the • 
f abandoned the “sport.” " 
p the Mattawa in search of mo° ’ 
ixperieuces of Canadian■ 
ill doubtless form the subject . 
i articles. Now that ti^g ; ^ 
ire they will, it is underato 
l S. squadron at Es^|W^{l 
Mr. Ralph observed, to eat . 

i as to what

mylS-w&sat-d&w

She

LIFE BENEWER!Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irresm 

laritlea; nothin* luce 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success- 

| fully used by pro- 
1 minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
^ppreseed menstrua-

SURE ! SAFE! CERTAIN 1 
humbugged. 

Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address* 
by mail on re

ceipt of price, 93.00. 
Address— ;^i'v „

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob. 

BOLD BY
COCHRANE &MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

♦noSR-dw-lyr

a sense, England’s new cruiser.
1 he Admiralty has launched a magnifi- 

" iu new cruiser, the Blenheim, fitted with 
•wpi-does and quick-firing guns. The ordi- 
lu|y spetd for long distances is from 18^ 

Other powerful cruisers are being
SR
iy5m.

train struck by lightning.
^ bile a passenger train was approaching 

h'Cikfort to-day during a severe storm,
■ f|f the coaches was struck Any badly 

•'filtered, by lightning. The passengers 
r • terrified and many painfully shocked,' 

! 1;n|ie were killed, and after a stop to as- 
' un the condition of the rolling stock the 

tIain proceeded.

SlfiBjg_____________

g xrîth HlcotrleBawpeci-.
» ©c*y for Men,isfarsaper- 

8-° ivr to ; 11 others, anQ gtvu3 
■NN^j a current vhich can be 1K- 
■■m.S^^tiuroar kblt^
■■# t/XAB'--. vhis Belt will SS1?!OSes Ill

particular» call or wed 
stem p for Seale a raw
Ice No. 8. Addrew:B6 

nurlMd-dw-lyr

p" »!

Don’t be

vantage of what hi» more enterprising 
neighbor is doing for the benefit of the 
community. There should also b« a 
change iu the mode of assessing water 
rates. Every lot is benefitted by the 
fact that water is to be had by merely 

San Francisco, July 18.—A farewell 1 connecting with the mains, yet we find 
party was tendered Peter Jackson and his that only the actual user pays for it. This 
trainer, Sam Fitzgerald, last evening at his does not seem right, for the city has gone 
traiu,nRqtiacr°ntoeSan Leandro road.
About forty of the pugilist « £"rods -”0™ dariea, and the Very fart that water is sc, 
LTet convenient must and does enbancethe
inscribed the names of tho^T present. In value, yet the owner of this vacant lot 
accepting the gift he said he would leave taking aa vantage of this fact, con- 
California next Saturday for Australia with tributes nothing towards the expense, 
reluctance, as he had l>een treated on this There can be no gainsaying the fact 
coast with the greatest cor sidération and that water and a system of sewage area 
kindness. I benefit to every lot in the city lim ts and

each sh uld pay its proportion of taxation 
according to the frontage.

cessive.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
RIDICULING THE ADMIRALITY.

j *le British Admirality authorities are 
Villi'subjected to a great deal of ridicule 

! au.su of the fact that several of the war 
ups which were ordered to proceed to the 

,:’ U.lo uvers have been obliged, to undergo 
’ i>'its on the eve of departure. The old 

1,1 "r.Y that a man-of-war in commission is, 
1 matter of course, kept in condition for 

immediate execution of any orders, is no 
■ -or lived up to. It seems the commander 

*onKer supposed to know the condition 
vessel is in until 

»! rises for

Peter Jackson’s Farewell-

I

Sole Agent for Victoria

FOROSALE. * PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 

/m596& has had a life kmc experience In 
mtSSt* treating female dTsesaes. bused

race— trseven by rood from Victoria. 
Apply Box 317, Victoria. 
May 1st, 1890.

X NEW AMERICAN NAVT 
e when it is formed, buti^^‘ withsome special occasion 

ascertaining the fact. Such at least 
comments of cynics upon the in-

over 10,
.*2Sy question, thought it »

[ reference in their sfcagg 
significance is likely tcfSi^
L The resources, progreee 1 
r of British Columbia#»^ *® 

divisions of th

effectuaL Ladles ask;‘i'u the 
i lent. normay2-3mo-dw

%for
TiiK postmen’s manifesto. smnggier n.it's Hm, 4*ld.

^tnieuZTciLStïr0n has.i88ued * m?ni: POST Townsend, Jnly 18.-United States 
I "-'k Marshal Brown to-day sold the Annie, An-

."nr. and pay a, having caused the failure drew HoU’sold sloop. Few bidders were 
Ï 'the movement. The manifesto demand, present The sloop was knocked down to

promment part they took

IE CITYNEW WLToby LANGLEY & CO., Agentsnot*importunti ■
aent would be fully diaoŒ 
i for this purpose there Wi 
trip over the most 

i, while in pursuance ot tnej 
udies, Queen Charlotte 
will be carfully pr^gfl 
ng traversed as ftàjjgÊ 
l permit. It »,

foStoevray^u—tweBe

SCHOOLS.
—

19 WEAK MENThe Weight of the World, 
i- Greville Walpqle, » 3—2nd Divi- 

'♦55.00: Srd>- TWO,When Bkfcy wee siok, wa gev. her Ceeterla, 
When shews#. Child, «he cried tor Cteterb, 
When she i. »“ s

^IOf early de- 
d a vola-'j^WSlSffSK

in the agitation.w^ft
hat. ‘ Mrs. Alva Yonag.
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mptiy passed by a
A A '

Us fully realized the

ES»
■

. ' .,■ ■; y-... ;,.

«
i&'ùNi.': ,"v :

:
.

4 ■L ÿ*
vetoed the bül, of dealing with the

by "““y- 'M
W* that a system

------ ,--------r------ land to be acquired
- • iu great blocks and held in a state of ,

■ace which the State would bring up- tore [for speculative purposes, without 
self by passing the Lottery bül, and making that land the chief source fr„ln 
l.___ i;-;__effectB whjch the onera- whtoh the Pubho «venue is drawn, 18

message : speculative purposes at the nominal 6g.
Suddenly thé dark shadow of a deep ure at which it is sold to actual settler! ^ path

S-lshro ST"^ «gsrifôtg.TS
j?16* to raise the

|S^P^C|^iË^^---ji^tl»al settlers!
jbtCMil of the- itt^govementa that have| 
been made upon it. The wild lauds 
3i^B|6béi|W^,»itéra6etoiB should bear I 
thé heaviest burthen of taxation.

I do not know—1 have no means of 
knowing—the area of arable laud that 
lies idle and unproductive in the h^'A 
of men who are holding it for a rise, l 
believe that it is very large—that id 
amounts to many thousands of acres,. n 
which a tree has not been out, a fence or 
bnilding erected, or a rood tilled. 1 
know of many instances in the heart of 
settled and populous districts . where set-| 
tiers are anxious to acqm 
farming, but cannot pur 
speculators except at ten

oBief that hgâ • resulted from this policy 
has been veiy great, at.d there will be no 

the basis of taxatio , has been] 
re-adjusted and the real settler, the manl 
who has come to stay, ia placed on a bet
ter footing than the man who \ as bought 
and holds the land for a “rise.”

I have no doubt that at the time the 
Land Act was passed it was deemed ad
visable to make it very liberal. But the 
act has outlived its usefulness. The 
country has outgrown it and is ripe for a 
change. Population is pour.ng in, and 
already the cry has been raised that the 
best of the land is in the hands of those 
who will neither sell nor improve it. 
This state of things should no- be al
lowed to exist beyond the first sessi< >n of 
the new House, the members of which, 
coming fresh from the constituencies, 
may be said ro in touch with the popu
lar wish. As a supporter of this gove li
ment, 1 earnestly hope that the country 
will find in the speech from the Throne 
next winter a clause foreshadowing a 
radical reform in the Land Act and a 
more equitable method of imposing 
taxation.

This, to my mind, would be a practical 
solution of the land problem, and 
one thing which, 1 think, would be ac 
ceptable to the country.
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Hm Percy Edwards fro 

HmSwis at hand - fror 
HKjggr Edwards brous 
» salmon from Kay

Ktoh, and 2,000 cases] 
■pS66* dipped from 
Hester Sitka is reports 
6 » catch of fifty fur 

- Bfcthe United Stateij 
Burner Albatroe 

Bkaptain Tanner 1 
JBéy had been mal 
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Ü ing U very hard wor 
who are fitted either 
don to & r
rare gift and it is not easUy acquired.
There are many who enter the teachers’ 
profession simply to find out that they will 

excel in it. Experience only 
serves to make their unfitness more con
spicuous. Unfortunately in this province 
the candidate has no opportunity afforded 
him of finding out whether he in really 
St to teach or not. He has no training 
m the art of teaching. His ability to
learn is no test of his ability to teach. The egect o{ Q,e union of employers is 
It often happens that persons who are wen jQst now in New York. The labor 
brilliant students, who readily acquire un;onB proclaimed a boycott against a 
knowledge, are utter failures when they 
attempt to impart to others the learning 
they have acquired. Owing to some de
fects of mind or some peculiarity of tem- 

they are unable to

» is no sign‘
i«u:

trots
only with regard to the intellectual, but 
1 moral lining of their children. The 
realization of this great boon to the pro
vince and city depends entirely upon the 
action of the citizens, and we earnestly 
trust that apathy and indifference will 
not mar the bright prospects which now 
lie before us. Give up every other en
gagement to be present at the meeting c 
this afternoon.

AN UNHAPPYSTATE OF THINGS.

tod justly are reroi
in-B»»»JL»fl—but m ■

tention. When the ships of war are partner in a gambling corporation, de
lete the coast of the province ia well signed, organized and to be carried out.

-to “toïïsîïaSÆTTiS
harbors are literally defenceless. They Belfish intereets of a Wdful of men, 
are completely at the mercy of Russia or many of them ooonecteefcitn the darkest 
any other power with which the nation days of the reconstrocM period. I re
may be at war. Whether it is wise to peat it is for them tod to them we are 
. J ^ t selling out our birthright for » mess ofh»ve them so or not is a matter for fct£L.
the statesmen of Great Britain and the «• I**y to this General Assembly in all 
Dominion to consider. The dockyard at earnestness that; should this measure be 
Esquimalt tod the coaling station at pasted, wawitL'enter upon a period of 
Nanaimo or Departure Bay are petition, £*£*n“
of groat importance to the defence of corporation ever be formed, upon an 
British possessions on the Pacific and it era of corruption and degradation beside 
does not seem well to leave them almost which \ he era of reconstruction will ap-

dnst, as a degenerate, ■theH and circulated by the American Public the reputation iff being not only an able 
Health Association, and it seems to us officer but the most genial ana 
that it is calculated to do a great deal of courteous of gentlemen. It is said that 
good. The work is both theoretical and he is idolized by the men of the War- 
practical. It explains to the reader the spite, and we have no doubt he will soon 
nutritive elements that the food we eat be no less a favorite with those with 

ntains, and the proportions in which whom he comes in contact in British 
they are disposed in the different kinds Columbia. We are sure that we only give 
of food. There are a few hard words in expression to the general feeling ro this 
this part of the essay, but the reader who community when we extend to Admiral 
is in earnest can soon find out exactly Hotham and the pfficere of the Warsjÿte 
what they mean. and of the other «hips who have come to

The essayist in simple language tells this staaion for the first time, 
her readers the uses of the different dial welcome, 
kinds of food elements and how much of 
each has been found necessary to keep 
the bodies of working men and women 
and their children in good serviceable 
condition. She then tells them how to 
select and prepare the food for the fam
ily, and gives recipes for various dishes 
which are good to eat and nice to look at.

Mrs. Abel is evidently not a woman of 
fads! She rejects nothing that is gener
ally looked upon as fit for food, but shè 
does not recommend strange dishes which 
are to ordinary people repulsive because 
they are cheap and contain much nour
ishment. She pays attention both to the 
flavoring of her dishes and their appear
ance. These recipes take up quite a. 
large part of the book, as they ought to 
do- The directions are clear and easily 
followed. Then she has bills of fare for a 
family of six, with the cost calculated, we 
presume, at New Yoik market prices. The 
expenses of her table appear to us to be 
very low, indeed. For class 1 the bill of 
fare for six persons averages 78 cents a 
day, or 13 cents a day for each person.
She gives the food for every day in the 
week with its costs, so that every house
wife can calculate for herself its auf- 

' ficiency. Of that few others can be 
judges but of the variety in her bills of, 
fare there can be no mistake. For class 
2, the bill of fare for six persons is $ 1.26 
per day; and for class 3, which is the 
most luxurious, $1.38 per day or 23 cents 
for each person. The details of the 
meals for this class are given for three 

• weeks, one in May, one in September, 
and one in January. How so much food 
and such good food can be purchased for 
so little money will be a marvel to most 
men.
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a most tor-
relief untillarge clothing firm because it would not 

comply with the demands of the work
people. The Clothing Manufacturers’ 
Association of New York thereupon de
clared a lock-out. By this act of retalia
tion a thousand cutters and over twenty- 
thousand other work-people were thrown 
out of work. Here we have combination 
working against combination, and the re
sult is dreadful to contemplate. These 
20,000 workmen and workwomen are 
very poor. Want of work means to most 
of them want of food and want of shelter. 
They have not been forehanded, and 
when the weekly wages did not come in 
there was nothing with which to purchase 
food or to, pay the rent. We conse
quently read of thousands of starving 
people being turned out on the streets. 
It does not appear that the sympathy of 
the public in New York is with these 
unfortunate people as the sympathy of 
the citizens of London and- with the 
striking dock laborers. The employers 
say in explanation of the course that 
they have taken, that it was a question 
as to who should run their business, they 
or their employes. Surely some way can 
be found to avoid extremities such as 
these. Fair play and kindly feeling are 
not banished from the centres of popula 
tion. There are surely moderate men 
among both employers and workmen 
who can discuss the matters in dispute 
temperately and reasonably, and arrive 
at an equitable settlement before matters 
come to such a dreadful pass as they are 
in at present; Why are there not courts 
of arbitration to which both parties can 
appeal with the certainty of receiving 
fair treatment ? These tribunals can be

pear as one of honor and happiness.
“And let me say to you that should 

this measure be adopted and carried out, 
in my opinion, no good will ever come of 
the money which we will receive as the 
price of our honor and our liberty, 
travagance, profligacy and corruption will 
assuredly follow the receipt as night fol
lows day.”

Here is the New York Epoch’s comment 
upon the Louisiana lottery business :

“ The passage of the Louisiana lottery 
bill over the Governor’s veto is one of the 
most shameful illustrations recently giveu 
of the purchasable quality of a Legisla
ture. The act is disgraceful in itself 
even were it free from the taint of brib
ery. Governor Nicholls did not put the 
case too strongly when he said that the 
lottery law makes the State the degener
ate partner of a gambl 
organized for the perso 
ends of a handful of n 
connected with the darkest days of the 
reconstruction period.”

Thë worst of it is that the demoraliz
ing effects of this legislation in favor of a 
gigantic lottery scheme will not be con
fined to the State of Louisiana. That 
State will become a great gambling cen
tre, from which corruption will spread to 
every town and village on the continent. 
It is impossible to estimate the amount 
of mischief that will be done by .the lot
tery law, whose passage Governor 
Nicholls did his best to defeat.

A DISAGREEABLE PROSPECT. altogether defenceless.

Our neightym,* across the line seem a 
little disturbed by the war rumors that 
have been rife for some time. Although 
some of them do not attach any import
ance to the sensational reports, still they 
have had the effect of directing their 
attention to the means of defense avail
able if war should unfortunately break 
out. The result of the survey is not, by 
any means, agreeable. This is what the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says on the 
subject :

“A conflict being possible, what is our 
condition ? It is well enough to admit 
that the fleet which the English govern
ment has concentrated in these waters is 
sufficient to lay this entire Northwest 
coast under tribute. Against those seven 
vessels, armed and equipped as they are 
we are absolutely •fletéhceless. It neec. 
not be claimed theft; they could conquer 
the United States or permanently hold 
any portion of our territory, but for the 
time being we would be completely at 
their mercy, and they could bombard and 
lay waste every city of Puget Sound and 
the Pacific coast.

“Nothing of thes kind is probable, but 
this and more might be. It is just such 
‘might he’s’ that a wise and provident 
government should guard against.” ,

The Post sees that, if a war should un
happily break but between Great 
Britain and the United States, the 
Americans would be very far indeed 
from having everything their own 
way. Each country could do the 
other a very great deal of harm, but 
at the first, ait any rate, the United 
States would in all probability have much 
the worst of it. Biit war between the 
two nations is such a remote contingency 
that it may reasonably be asked if it is 
worth while to go to the expense of pro
viding against- it. It may with good 
reason be argued that the defenceless 
state of the coasts and harbors and fron
tier towns of both the 
Canada is an effectual guarantee of peace 
If both countries armed against each 
other-—if they weje continually pre-

DOMimON FINANCES:pe rament
manage a school or to command the at
tention of the children, 
faculty which they do not 
than the knowledge which they have ac
quired which makes the competent in
structor. Here ù where the system of 
this province is 
measures to find oi

Ex-The accounts that we have had of the 
state of the Dominion finances are cheer-it is the
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rather ing. The financial year, as our readers 
know, closes on the 30th of June. It is too 
soon to get a fall statement of how the 
Government stood at the end of the year, 
but at the end of May the figures showed 
a surplus of nearly eight millions. The 
Finance Minister at the last session of 
Parliament estimated the expenditure at 
somewhere about $36,500,000,’ so that at 
the end of the year there was a surplus of 
nearly, if not quite, two millions and‘a

tive. It takes 
ether the candi- 
[h knowledge to

z

date has acquired 
enable him to become a teacher, but it 
has no means of finding out whether or 
not lie possesses any ability to teach. 
There is no institution in the province 
id which hé can be trained in the art 
which he may be called upon to practice 

he obtains his certificate.

|

corporation 
and zelfish 

men, many of them
half.

The revenue last year from Customs 
was $23,700,267, from Excise $7.349,341, 
from Post Office $2,376,432, and from 
other sources $6,418,132, making in all 
an income of $38,843,173.

When all accounts are in it will be

TWO HEW DANC
Blîh wiV D 1 gh‘ iw vetoes « 

luring the Coming Set

as soon as 
Marks are the only things that the ex- 

takes account of. Has the candi-ammer
date answered a sufficient nqmber of 
questions correctly to entitle him to a 
certificate? They have nothing to do 
with such important matters as his tem
perament, his power to command the at
tention and awaken the sympathies < f 
children, his ability to impart instruction 
or his experience in teaching. But these 
last have really more to do with his suc
cess in teaching than his mere scholastic 
attainments. Every good teacher must 
have a full mind, but it does not follow 
that every accomplished student will make 
a good teacher. All observant men have 
seen persons in charge of schools who, if 
it were necessary^ should be paid to keep 
ont of the echo- la. They did thè chil
dren a great deal more harm than it was 
possible for them to do them good. The 
influence they exercised was hurtful 
They appeared to be ingenious in finding 
out ways to injure the children morally 
and intellectually. Yet nothing cojild be 
said against them as scholars. They may 
have been entitled to write “ B.A.” and

m
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One of the Elected.I
found, as we haye already said, that the 
expenditure will have been in the vicinity 
of $36,500,000. This gives a surplus of 
about $2,300,000. But to the British 
Columbian reader these figures are some
what deceptive. The Dominion accounts 
are not kept in the same way as those of 
this province. Here the whole receipts 
are placed against the whole expenditure, 
but in the Dominion a capital account is 
kept, and what is received and expended 
on that account does not appear in the gen
eral statement of revenue and expendi
ture. It is therefore possible for the 
general Government to have a surplus 
while it has spent much more than it has 
received as revenue. For instance, last 
year, besides the ordinary expenditure, 
there was spent on capital account some 
eight millions of dollars. In this prov
ince that eight millions would have been 
added to the $36,600,000, making the ex- 

. penditure to be about $44,500,000. This 
makes an excess of expenditure over
revenue of $6,647,173. To the Editor :—No w that the sur ke

The Dominion Government has public arising from the recent political battle is 
works to show for this excess of expen- clearing away,, the Government and con- 
dituro, and nearly three millione more, stituencies will have time and opportunity

to reflect upon the various issues that 
were discussed during the contest, and, 
perchance, extract a moral therefrom.

It would, however, in this province Some of the issues were local in aim and
scope, and need not be revived here.
They may be safely laid away—as woolen 
clothing was formerly packed away in 
summer time — in lavender, to await 

terly reproached with having spent more another general election. It is meet,
therefore, that public attention should be 
turned towards matters that bear direct
ly upon the wh >le province, n« t upon a 
section thereof—matters of grave im- 

, port inasmuch as they vitally affect the 
interests of the present population and 
those who are to occupy these places after 
we shall have passed away. It is not my 
purpose, at this writing, to refer t * more 
than one of the burning questionsof the re
cent campaign. On «future < ccasion l may 
take up and consider others; but 1 shall
content myself now by presenting the The „ew ^ wbich ia being built at 
most important, because it is one that Turpel.g ways for Mr. Rithet, and which is 
bears more directly on the future than designed for use in the harbor of Victoria,] 
any other. I refer to the land law. will, when completed, be a splendid piece

You are aware that much space has of work and will, in fact, be the best up- 
been given in the public press of late to pointed thing of the kind on the Pacitic 
a disc usai n of Henry George's theories. Coast. It will bo what is known as a 
At nearly all the meetings hell in the “Standard Dredge,” its machinery coming 
cities he adoption of George's single tax from Welland, Onurio, where the pateuts 
was advocated, and at least two candi- are ownei li is to be capable Mtasig.u
i ___ _ x • vi/atMn'o «-h» down to 38 feet and to have a capacity o.dates were returned m Jlc^a JnJ“e 1,000 yards a day. She will be provided 
single tax ticket. In the country con- ;ith immenJamount of engine powe. 
stituencies the proposed new system of and will ^ buHt „ Wrongly as wood and 
taxation cut a very small figure with the ^ make her. She will have 180 knees 
electors. In some districts it was not ^ her of Douglas pine and in addition there 
even discussed. In the constituency will be used in her construction about 100. 
where I stood for re-election and was re- 000 feet of lumber. She will be 90 feet long 
turned, the question was scarcely alluded over all ; 30 feet beam and seven feet deep 
to by speakers or electors. But in prose- from her main deck, and 17 feet 7^ inches 
cubing my canvass two facts were con- from her upper works. She will have twcive 
atimtly presented to my mind by mtelli- »»« 'keelsona fore “d aft, all of eighty

before long 1 became convinced of the ^ four inehea thiuk and nine inches w, l. 
extreme unpopularity of the land law, in her deck planking being of three itetw- 
eo far as it enables speculators to par- Her deck beams are 12 inches by 16 inclw- 
chase and withhold from set lament enor- ^ her cylinder timbers 12 inches by ‘24 
mous tracts of timber, coal and arable inches. Her stern posts will be 21 inched 
la d, and theal ogether insufficient rate square, two of them at each corner. Her 
of taxation which land so acquired and bow «Dehors are to be 24 inches square by- 
held is required to best. 68 feet long, and her stern anchors lb

The agitation in favor of a radical re- inches by 68 ieet. Truss rods of 21 inches 
forméu these respects was not loud ; but 8° right through her, while all a , * 
it was very deep. It cropped out at sides are substantial trusses, diagonal rods
2ZTSlinghin thed,£‘£ °f rriU7 rtAwThclmmc'-edin

.he candidate, and it made m^bgbywhich time it is hoped
i^lf felt to a certain extent <m the day ber machinMy.;in,h,Ve arrived, when no 
of el ebon. A candidate mart have bad time will be 'lo* in completing her The 
not only his eyes but his ears hermetical- dredge, when in working order, will be a 
ly sealed if he failed to see and bear the credit to all connected with her, and be » 
premonitions of a rising cyclone of pub- magnificent tribute to the enterprise of be 
lie opinion against the continuation of owner; :j j'- i£v. -I

A ROYAL GARDEN PART\.

;
Chauncey M. Depew Introduced to the Queen 

and the Prince of Wales at Marl
borough House.

m

London, July 15.—A number of Ameri
cans were present this afternoon at a garder 
party at Maolborough house, where they 
had, along with the elite of London society.

• been invited to meet the Queen. Among 
others were !^r. and. Mr». ,*Chauncey M 
Depew, Mrs. Marshall Robert and Miss 
Letter of Chicago. The American minister 
was not accompanied by Mrs. Lionel Lin
coln, who is in mourning. AH the ladies, nf 
course, were in mourning dress, which -lid 
not, however, prevent a lavish display ot 
elegant and tasteful costumes. A bountiful 
luncheon was served in the pavilion, after 
which the Queen, leaning on the arm of the 
Prince of Wales, walked around the spaei 

grounds, stopping every few steps to 
recognize with a smile and friendly words 
some familiar. Both Her Majesty and the 
Prince of Wales looked remarkably well. 
Depew was asked about American politics. 
He said :

“Oh, there is much that is new 
the McKinley bill and the silver bill the re
publicans have very much strengthened 
their chances ftr victory in 1892, and 1 
have not a shadow of a doubt they will be 

power.”
“And who do you think will be their 

nominee for president, Harrison ?”
will depend on the last two years 

of his term. The president has always 
counted upon the last half of his term of of
fice to appease those enemies he is sure to 
make during the first half. Whethei 
President Harrison will be able to do this is 
more than I can say.”

“And suppose they put yon up, would 
you accept ?”

Depew raised his forefinger and, while his 
features assumed that quizzical express it; 
which comes over them when he is about to 
get off something good, said : “My dear 
boy, did ever know an American to refuse ■ 
chance to be president ? I never did.”

THE NEvT DREDGE

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Montreal has of late years increased 
very greatly in population, in wealth and 
to commercial importance.
Montreal had a population of 9,000; in 
1825 it had increased to 22,000; in 1861 
it contained 67,716 inhabitants; these 
had increased iu 1861 to 120,000. Now, 
in 1890, the city and suburbs boast of a 
population of 277,700. The population 
of the city proper is calculated to be 
237,000.

In 1800

V established by the voluntary action of the 
workmen and employers, as the con
ciliation councils are in some parts 
of England. There are trades iu 
Great Britain in which a strike or a lock
out has not been known for years owing 
to the action of these courts, which have 
been established by the trades. When a 
dispute arises neither party insists upon 
having its own way without regard to the 
rights and interests of /the other, but 
both prepare their case, take it before the 
conciliation council and a settlement, 
generally fair and satisfactory, is arrived 
at. This would cause no interruption of 
work and engender no ill-feeling. It is 
surely wiser than this course of what 
may be almost called warfare, in which 
b->th parties are losers. The employers 
do not, of course, feel actual hunger, 
but their business is interrupted and 
they suffer loss in many ways by the in
terruption.

When this clothing manufacturers 
lock-out is ended, as ended it must be 
sooner or later, it seems to us that 
neither party, no matter which side gives 
way, will be much the gainer. Both will 
have suffered much and lost much, and 
the hard feeling will remain alter peace 
has been apparently restored. Surely it 
is possible to put matters on a better 
footing. Why is not the policy of arbitra
tion and/ conciliation tried ?

x Here'again there is no sameness in the 
No two corresponding, 

meals are quite the same for any day of 
the week. An interesting part of the 
book for workingmen’s wives 'and daugh
ters is a description of twelve cold din
ners—six for summer and six for winter. 
Those dinners would make many a poor 
fellow’s mouth water, and gladden the 
heart of many an affectionate wife, who 
is puzzled to find something new and 
ni< e for the good man’s dinner.

The book, we are quite sure, will be 
found very useful by the classes for whom 
it was written. We do not know where 
it can be had, but that information, no 
doubt, can be obtained from any of the 
booksellers.
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United States and
A REFORM WANTED IN THE LAND 

LAW.“M. A.” after their name and even to 
prefix “Rev.,” but whatever they may 
have been fit to do they were not compe
tent to teach school.

The teacher should be trained. He 
should serve an apprenticeship to his 
profession. He should not be sent abso
lutely without trial and without exper
ience to experiment on the little children. 
The people should not be made to suffer 
on account of his want of skill. The 
little ones should not be forced to pay 
the price of his blunders and his failures. 
What ia wanted in this province is a 
training school for teachers—a school 
presided over by teachers of experience 
as well as learning, to which those who 
intend to enter the teachers’ profession 
should be obliged to study and be trained 
in the practical part of their business. 
The cert, f eat© of the principal of the 
school as v • ability to teach should be re
quired <«f all candidates for a teachers’ 
license , no matter what their scholastic 
attainments might be. A teacher should 
know how to teach.

the step immiWith
v

paring for war—would they not be much 
more likely to ^uarteTidian if they re
mained as they are npw, acting as if they 
had the most unbounded confidence in consequently it is not strictly accurate to 
the peaceableness of each other’s disposi- call this five millions and more a deficit, 
tion. There is no reason why the Eng
lish-speaking communities of the world
should be distrustful of one another, and the Government had to show for the 
there are many reasons why they should 
remain at peace and be mutually helpful.

in

“That

be called a deficit and, no matter whatv-
:

money it had expended, it would be bit-

than the revenue. It will be observedftADMIRAL HOTMAM.

Our readers cannot fail to notice the 
very great difference that there is be- 
between the information given by Ad
miral Hotham relative to the Behring 
Sea difficulty and the stories invented 
and the conjectures ventured by ignorant 
and presumptuous news-mongers. The 
British Admiral who is in a po
sition to know whatever can be 
known wi'h respect to the intentions 
of the British Government tells the re
presentative of this paper that he has 
nothing to divulge, that he has received 
no orders relative to the protection of 
vessels flying the British flag in Behring 
Sea, and that the orders of two years ago 
are still in force. He explains in the 
most natural way conceivable the pres
ence of the vessels of the squadron at 
Esquimalt at the present j une ure. We 
are . pot
find that his explanation is sub
stantially the same as that given by 
usawqek or two ago. The rendezvous 
of the vessels at Esquimalt harbor is ex
actly what might have been expected, let 
the relations between Greet Britain and 
the United States be what they may.

Admiral Hotham does not assume an 
air of mystery. He does not talk as if 
his mind were burdened with the weight 
of State secrets of the greatest importance. 
Buthediacusses the Behring’sSeadifficulty 
and events connected with it, with sailor
like frankrfeas. He gives his opinion re
lative to last year’s seizures freely, and it 
can be seen at a glance that he has 
nothing to conceal.

We aie glad that the new Admiral 
deals with the public in this way. What 
he says so openly will have the effect of

that nearly the whole of the debt of the 
Dominion has been incurred in order to 
provide the country with public works 
which were much needed for its develop
ment. Any statement of the debt of 
the Dominion, therefore, that does not 
make allowance for these public works 
constructed or assisted by the Dominion, 
is manifestly unfair. It must be remem
bered that a work built wholly or par
tially by the money ot the people of the 
Dominion, though it may not bé“ tech
nically considered an asset, and though it 
may yield no direct revenue, may be of 
the greatest advantage to the country. 
This consideration ii nearly always lost 
sight of by those who, for party pur
poses, dilate upon the greatness of the 
public debt of the Dominion.

TEE LATEST CANARD.

The last Behring’s Sea yarn is that as 
the British Government have heard of 
Russia’s intention to increase her arma
ment on the Pacific they have resolved 
to make extensive war preparations in 
British Columbia. Depots for war ships, 
store houses and increased barrack ac
commodation are’fco be built, the dock 
yard is to be indefinitely , enlarged, and 
an extensive foundry is to be commenced, 
with workshops attached, in which com
mon rifle ammunition and torpedo boats 
can be manufactured and constructed. 
Esquimalt is soon to wing with the pre
parations for resisting a Russian invasion. 
This liar has no moderation. He lets 
his wild imagination loose and places no 
curb on his inventive faculty. His 
andacity is really astounding. He evi
dently fancies that the American appetite 
will seize with avidity anything in the 
shape of a war rumor, no matter how 
wildly improbable it may be. We are a 
little surprised that- American editors 
treat such palpable lies seriously.

(Every intelligent reader of the 
papers knows that there is no misunder
standing between Rutelàt and Great Brit
tain on the Behring’s Sea question, and 
that all is quiet along the frontier of 
India. The most unlikeljr thing that 
could happen just now is any unpleasant-

•|-I
Something Concerning Mr. Rlthet’s New 

Dredge Which to Building at 
Turpel's Ways.

1
TtfE UNIVBBSITY OF BRITISH 

ÇÜLUHBIA.
A USEFUL BOOK.

There are many who «ay that cooking 
ia a lost art, hut it seems to us that cook
ing ia an art which ia yet to be discovered. 
We do not mean cooking for the very 
rich, whose food ia prepared by artists, 
hut cooking for the masses, the prepara
tion of who,e food must of necessity 
be left to thoee who know very littla 
about jt. and, we grieve to say, as 
far as appearances go, do not par
ticularly want to -know. The conse
quence is that millions of human beings 
are very badly fed, and that vast quan
tities of good nourishing food are wasted. 
This the suffering multitude see in a dim 
sort of way, and ' they have, as they 
usually do, condensed their experience 
into a proverb, in which elegance is sacri
ficed to terseness and troth. It is: “The 
Lord made victuals but the devil made 
oooka.”

So much enjoyment is lost, so much 
force wasted, and so much health de
stroyed, for want of a wise selection of 
food and good cooking, that the man or 
woman who will teach the People—with

The committee which has for the past 
year been engaged in promoting the 
establishment in this city of a Provincial 
University have called a meeting of 
citizens for this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
in the City Hall to report progress so 
far and to take further steps which are 
necessary to secure the successful issue 
of their labors. As our readers are 
aware the committee secured the passage 
of a bill incorporating the University of 
British Columbia during the last session 
of the Legislature and in accordance with 
its provisions graduates from all parta of 
the province are now enrolling them
selves aa members of convocation. The 
bill does not fix the site of the University 
nor does it determine the amount of the 
aid tube given by the Government It will 
be easily understood, however. 
Government cannot be expectec

IMMORAL LEGISLATION.
little gratified to

A very respectable party in Louisiana 
has been trying to take from the state the 
reproach of encouraging the policy of 
legalizing lotteries. It is admitted by 
needy all civilized countries that lotteries 
have a demoralizing effect. They encour
age and foster the gambling spirit, and 
by affording men a chance of making 
money without working for it, give them 
a distaste for ordinary industrial pursuits. 
By the liberal use of money both in a 
public and a private way the managers of 

between Greet Britain and Russia, the lottery scheme procured tire passage 
But these rumors of wars cause the of the legislation they required. They 
papers to sell well, and therefore it is are to pay the State a million dollars a 
considered good policy’ to appear to 
attach to them some importance. British 
Columbians have no desire at all for war, 
but they would be very wdt pleased if openly bought to 
such works as are described by the Otta- the lottery bül. The Governor of the

ii
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4 news-

masteri

the
in the

meantime at least, to undertake any large 
financial responsibilities with regard to 
this undertaking and therefore the 
successful launching of the instititution 
will depend largely upon the generosity

iu
year for the privilege of carrying on their 
huge gambling scheme, and it is said that 
members of the legislature were almost
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leased; but after my representations to 
Washington, where I had friends, not 
one of them ever again did duty at Ouna- plated.

the convention 1 
the coming one, 
color tv each ch< 
interesting picture, and i 
for her remarks were «; 
deed; we never attend an; 
lie conventions; we never 
thing that they recomtm 
possibly avoid it.” . 1" I

“Will, but where do you get your 
dances?” queried the interrogator.

“Oh, we originate some, and then we 
go to Europe every other year aud get 
all that is new over there, but never to 
these association conventions. Only third 
and fourth rate teachers attend them, and 
we are very parieidar whom we enroll 
and what we teach.”

I of dealing with the 
ran said by many, it 
W all, that a „ system 
tic land to be acquired 
jfheld in a state of Da
te purposes, without 
be chief source from 
revenue is drawn, U 
pious. It was argued, 
r thinking men that 
I longer be sold for 
is at the nominal fig. 
old to actual settlers, 
nd say that I think the 
culat rs should cease 
> wild land tax should 
ed, and that 
tied not to raise the 
eld by actual settlers 
iprovements that have 

The wild lauds now 
isolators should bear 
ib of taxation.
—1 have no means of 
I of arable laud that 
iductive in the hàf.Jk 
Iding it for a rise. ^1 
I very large—that it 
bousands of acres, on 
it been cut, a fence or 
or a rood tilled. 1 
lances in the heart of 
is districts where set- 
I to acquire land for 
mot purchase from 
t at ten or twenty 
lent rate. The mis- 
Blted from this 
t, ai d there will 
b of taxation has been 
l real settler, the man 
ay, is placed on a bet- 
s man who has bought 
fora “rise.” 
that at the time the 
sd it was deemed ad- 
very liberal. But the 
its usefulness. The 

wu it and is ripe for a 
nn is pounng in, and 
I been raised that the 
In the hands of those 
sell nor improve it. 

tars should no* be al- 
ond the first session of 
ie members of which, 
im the constituencies, 
touch with the popu- 

“Sporter of this gove n- 
hope that the country 

_Bch from the Throne 
lause foreshadowing a 
the Land Act and a 
method of imposing

id, would be a practical 
D i problem, and is the 
1 think, would be ac-

of the Elected.
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Tie Sealers wot Doing Very Well- 
One of the Whalers’
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patients are away from sU noise and bustle,
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hospital is a first-class sanitarium as well”

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
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fore the resumption of specie pay- be separated almost without h& In 
i the substance ot ite shell, which ment. The young man was directed to bulk. Moisture will drive the grease

slsSHSa resistance was encountered which was «>0 hasty touch of an expert, singled the leather retains its flexibility much 
by no means moderate. The nut inside out one of the pieces and turned around longer than when the grease Is also 
was a solid white substance, almost as to a bit of wood, that looked like a email drawn out by heat and the action of the 
hard as marble butcher’s block, and struck on It the sir.

Ascertaining that this was a specimen selected piece of paper a whack with aj Animal oil does not penetrate the 
of the ivory nuts which are articles of steel instrument. Then turning to the. leather so quickly as oils that are more 
commerce, the reporter visited the chief young man he replied; | volatile, but this very quality is what
local dealer In them and asked some “These five are good, but that one Is makes them more valuable, as they are 
questions about their nature and uses, counterfeit.’’ ! taken up by the fiber, not simply sucked
The dealer said: “While ‘ivory nut’ is As he spoke he handed back the in and tilling around it, and they are 
the name used in this country, the spurious note-paper and across the face equally difficult to draw out. Rancid 
Spanish name is ‘tagtia,’ and in England was the word “counterfeit'’ cut clean oils, oils that have undergone a chemical 
and Germany the nut is known as the and dear. The steel instrument with change that marks the first step toward 
‘oorossos nut'—which it is not, the which he had struck the paper was a vitiation, hhve lost their most valuable 
corossos nut being something entirely snarp stencil die that cut the tell-tale properties, and the process of decay 
different. The nut without its shell is word-so clearly that it could never be which has begun introduces gases, 
here also called ‘vegetable ivory.’ 'It effaced and the veriest fool could see creating the volatile element which so 
is one of the uncultivated products that it was worthless. | quickly robe the leather of its nourtoh-
of South America, and is import- "Do you want these redeemed?” eon- ment. At the same time the fiber is in- 
ed chiefly from Ecuador and the tinned Mr. Hoff, as he pointed to the jured by the decaying grease.
United States of Colombia. It grows five grimy slips on the marble counter. Vegetable oilfe rank next to animal in 
upon a species of palm tree about four- j “Yes, sir, if you please,” stammered their preservative qualities, but the 
teen feet high, which is found in im- the youth, as he eyed with surprise and oils extracted from flax seed aud cotton 
mens® groves along the banks of the fear the mutilated piece returned to seed, unless purifled, are of such gummy 
larger streams, preferring low, marshy ■ him. Mr. Haff put two bright silver nature and so easily affected by heat 
soli, but not disdaining the higher dollars and a silver quarter on the that they are unfit for use by the cur- 
ground. What is called the female tree counter, which the boy picked up In a tier. Cotton-seed oil, purifled as It is 
yields a perfumed blossom, and, like hurry as though he was afraid they when sold for sweet oil, Is an excellent 
the cocoanut tree, bears buds and bios- would be taken back again. I but an expensive oil for leather. Pure
soms at the same time that the ripened “Do you get much of that old frac- olive and castor oil possess the qualities 
nuts are dropping to the ground. The tional currency now?” was asked of Mr. requisite for preserving, leather and 
‘male tree’ also blossoms, but Its flowers Haff as the boy went out. | keeping It soft, hut their cost precludes
never turn to fruit. The nuts grow in “No,” he replied, “we get very little their general use. Castor oil is the best, 
thick dusters close to the trunk of the now> not more than £2,500 a year. The Fish oil is used more than any other 
tree. They are gathered by the natives, amount coming in for redemption is and to its use may be attributed much 
who carry them in canoes or on their growing less and less every year. It 0f the poor wearing qualities of the 
bucks in baskets from the groves to the nBed to come in here by the bushel leather now in the market. By an im- 
tovras and villages along tho rivers, basketful. But for many years now It proved process of manufacture fish oils 
where they sell them for a mere trifle, has only come in in driblets. We are deodorized so thoroughly thst their 
The traffic in the United States of Co- seldom get as much at a time as that presence can not be detected. Theypen- 
lombia is chiefly on the Magdalena river, young man just brought in." | etrate more readily than either animal
and in Ecuador along various streams. “Then it has most all been redeemed, or vegetable oils, but they do not inoor- 
The nuts are collected at the villages has it?” . i porate themselves with the fiber. They
by small, flat-bottomed steamers, burn- No? indeed‘ J"*8* “ m“re’ a simply fill up the interstices, and being 
ing wood for fuel, and drawing only four Jery large amount will never be re- of a Ught nature they are easily drawn 
and a half feet of water when loaded. d5em,®d‘, T^ere ** now outatandin# of out by heat or moisture. They Impart 
These carry the nuts principally to JES?61’.0» sot* condition to the leather when It Is
AspinwaU, whence they are shipped In thing like *16,000,000. And of this itis aew, as much so if not more than do the 
schooners and by the steamers ot the m0re th?n *3,000,0°° inimal oils, and because of that they are
Atlas line to the various importing K>3°?°’?00 wlll®v‘,r °°me j11 “ow‘ not condemned. If used freely in connee-
places. The schooners are rarely loaded ®ut w*ei? 18re8‘ andwhy wU111, tien with hard grease they become ran- 
with ivory note alone, but receive about no* ”°me J Bid, and impart an-odor which is re
half their cargo in cocoanuts, which are A gréât deal of it has been worn out tained as long as there Is any grease in 
invariably put on top of the ivory nuts; by the wear and tear of twenty odd the leather. -
the latter wbuld break the cocoanuts if years of usage. Any quantity of it has Mineral oil» are being introduced 
their positions were reversed, while the ^een barnedJ?p,ln 7?e ™.any f.re® quite freely, and as they are thoroughly
cocoanuts could as easily break a pile of have «““Bred since the time it was te-, deodorized they find ready purchasers. 1 
cannon balls. sued and In numerous otherways ithas phase oils are the worst possible

“Hamburg, Germany, is the largest been Io8t a”d destroyed. Then there that oan be put into leather, 
market for Ivory nuts. New Yorkers some othe, people who hold til they a?J have wonderful penetrating 
next, and is the only port In thli „-;m- l ,a properties, but they are heating, and
try to which they are shipped. San Tiff, their volatile properties deprive th
Francisco tried the trade but had to PurPose- Th®”1 d , cf the permanency so necessary for the
give it up. London is third, though not n°w so scarce that people keep the oo- preservation of the leather. They do 
many years ago it was second. I think oaalonal plece8 that °°tae hand « Tot taxe xindiy to ozner ous or greases, 
that perhaps fashion has had something curiosities or pocnot pieces. A great and are easily cut by water. While the 
to do with it in setting its face against many ooiu collectors have crisp, unworn naturaj heat from the feet will cause 
articles made from the ivory nut. specimens of it in their collections, evaporation, particularly if the leather

“Those articles are principally but- P116 wea Fe°tlei°an in 1 is moist, they do not become rancid, but
tons, and for * common or medium- V?,,., i. n^n r ‘hey are more Injurious to the fiber than
grade button there is no better material. y^PPed^P^tth .*.*“? even the most rancid animal oil
At the factories boys called ‘shuckers’ 1 . ’ <«0rA», ato The shoe manufacturer should con-
are employed to knock off the shells of Î d. demn all leather treated with mineral
the note. The ‘Ivory- is then taken by >e ever earnW. » was paid olle. A little care on his part will en-
sawyers and ‘slabbed,’ that is, out with *” ** able him to determlne the oU used,
fine sows Into disks. After being assort- ngw ^ .n, hwt rPdn whether animal, vegetable or mineral,
od as to sizes the slabs are put In bins « 6004 and clear fleshed stock into dry thoroughly. At first they are ° mitethL^hte vlte the eye’ and 11 properly treated
bluish white; when dried they lose some hl f with oils the leather wUi prove accept
es their bulk and turn dead-white. Next, able, but grease is the life of the leather,
girls put them Into turning-machines, mll^11on. of ™..” h \1" .l^ lp|3ted. ‘°rb^ snd just in proportion as the grease is ■ 
by which they are converted into varions ” ï*» n oSb M 90 M reserve puBe incorporates itself with the 
button shapes. Dyers then take them . ',.. Aber is the leather durable or otherwise,and tore thCout'of their vats in four

or five sets o oo ors. o others s mot- demption turns out to he-counterfeit, The sand bag is invaluable in the 
t,tht>rlli^e8" and the moment it comes into the sick-room. Get some clean, fine sand,

, t8 hand» of- the. money changers in that dry it thoroughly in a kettle oil the
ly tortoise-shells, black oloths, especial- ln8titation^ no matter who hands it in, stove. Make a bag about eight inches 
L w 1 dar it is hurried to the block. and branded square of flannel, All it with dry sand,

n]y / H with the stenoil-entting die. They ask sew the opening carefully together and
?hnn Jh tthe V were telne nr no permission, but just go and do it. cover the bag with cotton or linen. This
ThTJ-llr ' The same rule iff followed, too, in the will prevent the sand froffi sifting out,
23£xotiinds where the bills of larger denom-1 and will also enable you to heat the bag
heads, mnfheads and ”«ks’and eye^ - ination °°me 1“' ®?m.eti™J.8 “f.n K®t quickly by placing in the oven or even 

oiL moAa ^ ^ very angry when their bad bills are on top of the stove. After once using
_ ry" * ' handed back to them mutilated in such j this you will never again attempt to
■*^ie °"*er j®. *vory ^eî8’.?ie ^arPer a manner that they cannot be used. warm the feet or hands of a sick person 

it becomes, and, if undyed, the whiter. ; a few days ago the South Ferry Com-. with a bottle of hot water or brick." The 
Its usefulness has become greatly re- j pany sent into the sub-treasury a bundle sand holds the heat a long time, and the 
stneted by the small size of the nut. • Gf the fractional currency representing bag can be tucked up to the back with- 
Experiments have long been unsuccess- about 8100. It had been discovered back out hurting the invalid, it is a good 
fully tried to make the ivory into blocks a partition in the old ferry-house, plan to make two or threo cf the bags 
of any size by reducing the nuts to pow- where it had either been stowed away and keep them on hand, ready for use 
der and then moulding the mass to- ©r misplaced and was found when the at any time when needed, 
gether by powerful machine pressure. cld building was torn down to makej 
If any one could succeed in inventing "eg '
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POBT CRESCENT.

Francisco, Joly 17.-^-By the ar
rival of the Percy Edwards from Kayak 
island late news is at hand from Alaska.

The Percy Edwards brought down 
1,200 cases of salmon from Kayak. The 
èàîinerics at Kar’nk are renor^ed as hav- 
^big catch, and 2,000 cases of salmon

San Progress of tke Live Little Town Across the
rs

(From the Port Crescent Star.)
Several brick blocks will be built here as 

soon as the clearing df the townsite is com
pleted.

Work on the townsite rood is going for
ward nicely. The cribbing will be finished 
about the end of another week, and then 
the balance of the road will be rapidly com
pleted. The trestle approach to the road 
will be all done by the first of next week, 
and the road will then be in shape for 
travel.

The work on the tunnel at the breakwater 
is going ahead as rapidly as possible. The 
tunnel has*been driven in for a distance of 
eighteen feet, and is now going forward at 
the rate of about six feet in 24hours. Three 
shifts are now employed on the work, which 
is kept up night and day. At the present 
rate of progress, it will be some six weeks 
yet before the big blast will be given.

Mr. James Wilson paid Port Crescent a 
visit last Monday. Mr. Wilson came here to 
look over the ground with a view of estab
lishing a sub marine cable between Port 
Beecher and this place, thus giving Van
couver Island direct telegraphic communi
cation with the United States He returned 
on Tuesday and expressed himself as being 
highly and favorably pleased as to the feasi
bility of the plan. V:

y
A CRAZY KEEPER.

The lighthouse Officers of Tellamook Bock 
Tell a Very Peculiar Story.m2 *

have already beeh shipped from there, 
v yhe schooner Sitka is reported to he at 

with a catch of fifty fur sealskins.
On .lane 16 the United States fish com- 

m’ssioner’s steamer Albatross was at 
0unal"ska. Captain Tanner stated that 
a running survey had been made of Mir
erai groups of islands from Protection 
Point to Fort Alexander. At the same 
time thpre were in port at Ounalaska the 
Arago, the Pear, the Dora nnd the St.. 
Paul. The Bear subsequently proceeded 
on her cruise in Behring Sea. The Alba
tross had sailed for British bay, where 
several surveys will be made.

The sealer Undaunted put in at. Kavak 
for supplies not. long ago. with the news 
that no seals had begn taken. Several 
other sealers, whose names are not 
known, had the same report to make.

The Central Alaska Commercial Com- 
is removing its cannery from Kayak

The officers of the lighthouse tender 
Manzanifca are responsible fut the follow
ing story:

Tillamook Reck station is presided 
over by a German named J. Saonr. He 
has been in charge of the lighthouse at 
that point as assistant for over four 
years, and to the knowledge of marines 
has always acted in a sane manner and 
discharged his monotouous duties with 
exactitude. The station-house takes up 
most of the island for a foundation, and 
the life of a keeper in such a solitude is 
calculated to play havoc with his social 
and sensible tastes.

The incidents centering about the 
melancholy beacon rock occurred during 
toe latter part of March. On a dreary 
and stormy day the captain of a coasting 
steamer, while passing close to Tillamook 
Rock, had his attention attracted by a 
signal flag waving from the s’ation tower.
The sight was a peculiar one, and as he 
had no signal book, he could not inter
pret the signification of the flag. To land 
on the rock was an impossibility, as it 
has not even the suggestion of a harbor, 
rising as it does perpendicularly out of 
the sea. In ibis dilemna he wrote d »wn 
the colors displayed, and upon his arrival 
at Astoria sought out Captain Richard
son, of the Manzanita. ana informed him 
of the matter.

Upon consulting his signal-book, Cap
tain Richardson saw to his astonishment 
that the meaning of the signal was :

“Come at once; assistance is urgently 
needed.”

The captain received this intelligence 
late at night, and had to postpone sailing 
until next morning, when orders were 
hurriedly issued, and the Man&anita de
parted for the rock. When close to it,
Captain Richardson saw the signal flying, 
and, lowering a-small boat, he went to 
the station. Four excited helpers em
ployed at the station welcomed his ar
rival with every demonstration of relief, 
and told him that the acting keeper had 
become a raving maniac and had been 
overpowered and locked in a room. The 
story told by the men was a thrilling one.

They had noticed for several weeks 
prior to the arrival of the Manzanita that 
Keeper Saour had been acting in a 
strange manner. At first 'they thought 
that his mania was harmless and at least 
temporary. Occasionally Saour would 
rush up to one of the men as if in anger, 
and would suddenly appear to recollect 
himself and talk rationally. This con
dition of things went on without com
ment until an eventful day, when the 
four assistant keepers heard a loud 
shriek.

They judged at once that the cries 
came from Saour. The next minute he 
rushed toward them from the station, 
threatening to kill them all. The struggle 
that ensued between the maniac and the 
frightened keepers was a terrible one.

After a hard battle Saour was thrown 
to the ground and tied with ropes. In 
this helpless condition he was locked in a 
room of the station-house. The keepers 
were utterly at a loss to know how to 
dispose of their prisoner. They finally 
hoisted the flag of distress which called 
the Manzanita.

By the time that Captain Richardson 
arrived Saour had become more docile
and was taken aboard the tender with mk mnr.
little trouble. He raved occasionally. ™B ffnuxx.
however, and referred in piteous lan- Aa a result of the recent trouble m the 
guage to pathetic incidente in his ■ early London P°hce department, sixteen inspec- 
llfeT He was brought to Astoria and was tors have been teansferred from the poets 

* • „„ - they have held for several years to localt-soon afterward placed in an lueane tie,-; i„ each . case, as distant as possible
asylum. from their former stations. Although no

From what can be learned Saour had reason has been given for these transfers, it 
never exhibited symptoms of mania be- js pretty generally believed that the in- 

quick-step time than anything fore. He was considered a steady man, specters were in active sympathy with the 
\ - if such a thing were possible. Iu and it seems fair to presume that his disaffected men, and advised them more or 

various figures of tho dance the gen- vigil on an ocean rock had much to do less in the couiee they have pursued. Not- 
fieinan puts his arm about the lady’s with depriving him of his reason. withstanding Commissioner Bradford is ad-
*«w, as in the waltz, holds his left hand ________ «_____ _ mittedly unpopular with his subordinates,

ONE KIND OF SMUGGLING.

It8!’ Wlth a graceful, glidi g step, and Reminiscence 0f a Former Trader to the tee^rre^hteVh^resSÎXte
«fald’ZT l° the gaUop “ the feature Alaskan Coast-Too Smart ter the vhe restoration of order and discipline and

' l l a .v" i 1 a t-^A • Revenue Officers. increased efficiency.
1 he national lancers was re-adopted ------ -----

at the convention,” continued the pro- *' You, perhaps, wouldn’t think,” said women boute the police.
kssur, “ami a uniform method of teach- a gentleman, well known in Victoria, to Though it contained tragic elements, the 
!,l4 will be adhered to by all the mem- a Colonist man, while in conversation on town of Bnda-Pesth is laughing to day 
bvrs <,f nur association. That is one of the subject of smuggling into Canada, 81,n/P ar nofc’ ^
II‘C -bjicts of the convention, you know, “Bust I was once ‘held up’ by the hundred w^meTdcmanded ad^
^ raublish a uniformity in teaching that Ameriran revenue officers and had my a body and when the officers
"li enable a person taught in one city to ship seized. It is many years ago, soon declined the entire force of females attacked 
QHIlce vv th perfect ease the dances of any after Alaska was ceded by the Russians. 1 tjie and ushers, routing the force.
other city where they may be visiting or bad been accustomed to trade there Mounted police were called and their clat- 
8"PPi»g‘ Of course, the waltz never previously. So soon as tbe American tering down the street struck terror to the 
""‘U be uniformly danced, each city and officials came on they laid low forme, women, who made another rush for the 

■clique of dancers having their own special and, having a suspicion of their intention doors, trampling to death in their haste and 
ËiüL°n that ever popular dance, and a to go for me on some pretext or another, fright two women and seven children. 
f-",(l dancer can easily adjust his step because I wouldn’t stand in with them, I the Danube rising.
aud wanner of dancing to that of his enjoined every one connected with me to The recent hot weather has melted the 
P*> tner, so that it affords no embarrass- be on their guard. I never smuggled so guow on the alps, causing the Danube and 
ment- But with the new dances that much as a cigar, and never allowed any other rivers in lower Austria to rise. Much 
"re hi;ing in reduced we hope to estab- of my people to do so ; but it was all the damage has already been done. There is 
lsh a uniform manner of dancing, and in same; I was marked down as an object great alarm among the people, who fear dis-
,me« I ih iik, the two associations, the of special a tention. One day, just as I had astro us floods. ^_______ a great bacs ahbaxosd.

vueuf which I am a member and the got into Ounalaska, four officer» came on u, .htoi-ditim hi mot i Preliminaries of the great sweenetakea Corn wan’, cranium Mine.
iurrrn Society Of Proferaor. of W board, enveloped in rubber overcoats and SANITABIUM^AS WELL. race to take place at Monmouth Park^Nn. The discovery of a lodo of uranium at ------------------ ,------  practice and Thwrx
k” 01 ”hlc‘l Pri’feazor Brooks is a mem- wearing long rubber boots. They de- . . Hnmitai—What nn. York, have been arranged, and the public the Union mines, Cornwall, was an- Queer Things Do Come to Pass. | ___, __ "_______
I r. a d which meets next week, will be manded in the most imperative planner Gentleman Think» may count on soon seeing Salvator, Tenny nounced several months ago. This to i There to now living In Washington a

to curse of time united. As it is, a to go below a- once; the hatch being still ----- endKtomton race to decide the title of believed to be the only known lode of married couple, Paul and Albin» HelT- to ldle^sMul^
- t many dancing masters belong to on. 1 answered I was perfectly willing projected entertainment at and in king of tea terf . The matter of dutanqe that metsl ln the world, as It had pro- moth, who were been In Baden, Ger- I,® „:yh„t toZo^te an
II ’ 1. associations." that they should do so, but ,id of the Jubilee Hospital haa been ad- has not yet been settled. It is behaved ^ . b6eQ ,ound onJ’ ln February 1, 1847^ within four sion; t!“t,practioe w‘teout theory to an-

' ch a desire to ascertain whether or I should insist on going down with joumed indefinitely—in other words, it has that each oyner wülatake,*o,000, and the te"^ ami patches. Since the dtooov- milite of each other. Even through their »“*** 1‘1® ™ore mechanism. In every 
’ 1 ’"kssor Brooks entertained the them. Meantime the hatches had been been abandoned. It was thought ‘hat the association add *16.0pQ, ery was made^teps have been taken to ohUdhood, playing fat the streets of the art and bnsinees theory to the aoul and
im r.pimon regarding the union of the removed; and before I could turn round unavoidable noise might interfere with the ■uiDIUU. develop the lodeand to work the mine, j same town, they- were strangers to each PJ™°J^®? t.he ^y" ,T1\e e?'U’

great ammeiations. and also if he eon- one of them sprang betow. Although comfort of the patient, and», very wmely, wo™ forpreonri^tee 'other, to the course oflvenfe they thLb°d,t. ^ ‘?h|°h J"***!
’«plated iutn,during any new dances of there waa no cargo within reach, he had ™ .wUtlititos!^d ZTiaTK^tehir tiiHre Ze AttedSp In name acre» the ocean to the ündof «nlya ghoet, but a body without a soul

, wlrCOraPkHaÏT, at the eeeven ion harfly reached bottom when he cried but *$£££$£$$*, * ^ buoy^y and C^t «e pic- London, »d tnere teeTrehas ^n sffi? | promtocandat different time» and by « only a corpse^
< ^ns da M he dld ast’ a visit wfta pe‘d that he had found some stuff, at the rame time.in fluaeoStote. They are tare that would send delight through any mltted to treatment ln order to deter- different path» they drifted to Washing- Portable

ss
at ^ 8 lsh bl'ck dress that acoentn- timbers, and at the same time some hedge to enclose the entire grounds Xeretaaleg tbr ®J"**a**’ stitnte it for gold In electro-plating, and i floation, that they were not only natives about and turned into

“anation, when asked ifshel^U^i to prince ofjl of them.draggad from one 1 the other memb^Tof tee .uff bring already Minneapolte, forgovernor. fo electric lighting. I te&rdfb same ages to a day. ud lighting tee evaporation -

Percy Jeune has to goto New Westmin
ster on business matters, and will be away 
for probably a couple of weeks, so that Mr. 
Mason, of Vancouver, will have ample time 
to prepare for carrying out his promise .of 
showing the Victoria people what real 
bicycling is. There are others besides Mr. 
Jeune who are willing to «Met their main
land brother, and there da possibly to be 
found a 52*er who would not grumble ex
ceedingly at an even start with hint. Mr. 
.Tenus will endeavor to he in Victoria a 
fortnight from Saturday, if business per
mits, and then----- .

s
I

policy 
be no

CBUÎMT. .. .
week from to-day the,Beresfords will 

goto Nanaimo to play a friendly match with 
the Coal City team. It is the intention of 
the new club to arrange a series of outside 
games, of which this is the first, and Ta
coma will be visited on the 31st. Credit 
must be given the Bereeforda' for their 
pluck and enterprise in thus booming the 
national game of England, and encouraging 
a feeling of friendship among the players of 
the province and Sound cities. A game 
with an eleven of H.M.S. Nymph is on for 
this afternoon.

Matters of general interest to the club 
were disposed of at a special meeting of the 
Beresfords last evening. Much more satis
factory progress than was ever anticipated 
is being made, and tbe following additions 
have been made to tbe officers : President, 
Mayor Grant; vice-presidents, Hon. J. H. 
Turner, G. L. Milne, M.D., M.P.P., W. S. 
Gore, surveyor-general v

One

panv
to Tin Point.

By a private Hi snatch to this city to
day, the first, news of the season, regard
ing the catch oF tho Pacific <5~asfc contin
gent of the n°w Bedford, whaler# is re
ceived. The dispatch is from Captain 
Shockley, of the bark Tamerlane, which 
left here in March la«t. He reports that 
his rmise has extended along the coapfc 
of Kndink. The season thns far has been 
a profitable one. At the date of the dis
patch the Tamerlane had captured three 
whales makm<r a yield of 225 barrels of 
nil and and 3.000 pounds of whalebone. 
The Tamerlane will take on a supplv of 
provisions and proceed on a new whaling 
cruise.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

THE LATEST PARIS SENSATION.

London, July 18.—The French detectives 
are watching every movement of ^be 
Courtail, at Rendez, who shot Mme. Calinet 
dead in die street with a gun cane. The 
priest passionately protests his innocence, 
and declares that he simply intended to tap 
the young woman on the shoulder. People 
generally, believe that his love for his victim, 
continued after her marriage, was the mo
tive for the crime. The prisoner forgot 
important thing when he accounted for the 
discharge of the gun cane, the ferrule which 
served to close the end of the weapon. The 
doctor who made the autopsy on the body 
of Mme. Calinet cannot find any trace of 
the ferrule, which must inevitably have 
>enetrated had it been in its proper place. 

But the ferrule was off when the priest 
raised it. Who took it off, and for what 
purposes? No trace of the ferrule can be 
discovered at the place where the shooting 
occurred. The abbe has been interviewed 
at length in prison and he sticks to his 
original story that he knew the gun was 
loaded but did not suspect that it was 
cocked. One of his friends must have 
cocked it. The examining magistrate 
warned the priest that his defense 
was improbable, and that until more evi
dence in his favor was produced the author
ities must look upon him as a murderer. At 
this the priest burst into tears and sobs. So 
nervous is the, slayer of Mme. Calinet now 
that the governor of the prison has removed 
from his room everything that he might use 
to commit suicide, even his waist cord and 
his priestly cap. Careful examination will 
be made to-morrow of the priest’s apart
ments, which were sealed up on Saturday 
last. The police have an idea that they will 
find important letters bearing on the motive 
for the crime, as the prisoner, when arrest
ed, begged strongly to be allowed to go 
home and put his papers in order. This 
promises to furnish an extraordinary mur
der trial.

TBSNIg.
The Victoria Lawn Tygnis dub intend 

holding their annual tournament about the 
middle df next month. The open events 
are ladies* singles and men's singles. The 
winner in the latter will be entitled to play 
Mr. C. R. Long for the ^championship of 
British Columbia, and the right of holding 
the championship cup for the ensuing y 
There will also be handicap singles 
doubles, and a veterans’ competition, open 
only to members of the club. Play will 
begin on Monday, August 11th, and Mr. 
jH. Hayes, honorary secretary of the club, 
will be able to furnish any further detail» 
in the meantime. It is to be hoped that all 
tennis players will join heartily to make the 
tournament a success, and thus give an im
petus to the game in Victoria.

LACROSSE.
The members of ÿjgtoria Junior la

crosse club are requested to attend practice 
at Beacon Hill at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
as several matches are looked for in the 
near future.

TWO NEW DANCES
WLlffi wiV D 1 gh‘ P* vôtres of Terpsichore 

I uring ike Coming Season.
try. The “L’avenir” and the “ Waltz- 

Minuet ” are the new dances that will de
light the devotees of the art this coming 
season, so says Professor R. F. Thuma in 
the Pittsburg Dispatch, having just re
turned from the convention of the Na
tional Dancing Teachers’ association, 
which was held ill Washington and Balti
more last week. “ I think the waltz- 
minuet will be the most popular,” said 
Professor Thuma. “ The idea originated 
from Strauss and his apparent desire to 
temper ; he vigor of the waltz. As the 
name indicates, it unites the popular 
dance of our grandparents and the much 
abused waltz of our own time in a very 
pretty new dance. It commences with 
the minuet step, which, after one round 
<’f the room is made, develops into a 
regular waltz step. The music for the 
minuet portion of the dance is slow and 
the time s rongly marked, while the 
waltz step is a trifle slower than the waltz 
is ordinarily danced.

“ It is much more easily learned than 
the L’avemr, which is really quite diffi
cult, as was demonstrated by the fact 
that the professors had to be instructed 
before they could dance it, while with 
the waltz-minuet they “ caught on ” to 
the step immediately. It is, however, a 
very pretty dance of the round variety, 
and includes the steps of the schottische, 
waltz, galop, and a new step slightly 
different from any of the now popular 
dances. The music to which it is danced 
is sprightly, and the scene presented by 
a ball-room full of people dancing it will 
be m ena ting. It starts with a schot- 
tisciie step; then the music quickens to a 
gallop, and afterward as quickly slows to 
a more stately measure that somewhat 
rvsumbles a minuet, save that is is faster. 
Tlie last step of L’avenir can scarcely be 
described; it more nearly resembles a 
waltz in

EN PARTY-
V%

r Introduced to the Queen. 
B of Wales at Marl-

-A number of Amen
ds afternoon at a garden 
ugh house, where they 
elite of London society, 
it the Queen. Among 
Hid Mrs. ChannceyJd. 
iha.ll Robert and Miss 

The American minister 
id by Mrs. Liouel Lin- 
rning. All the ladies, of 
irning dress, which did 
mt a lavish display of 
l costumes. A bountiful 
1 in the pavilion, After 
ianing on the arm of the 
liked around the spaci
ng every few steps to 
tile aud friendly words 
>th Her Majesty and the 
X)ked remarkably well, 
.bout American politics.

em !
FOOTUALL.

There will be a match on the Caledonian 
grounds this evening between the Thistles 
and the United Scots football dubs. Game 
commences at 6.30 o’clock, and will be 
played under Association rules.

''I

BASEBALL.
An arrangement has been made by the 

lawyers’ clerks and the ■ clerks of Wharf 
street for a match at Beacon Hill one week 
from to-day.

'Russell Pace, catcher and centre fielder 
for the Santa Rosa, Cala., baseball 
club, has left for Port Townsend, in re
sponse to a telegram from the manager of 
that team to come at ono¥. "Pace is said to

There are few people who re- 
Xhegard the prisoner as an innocent me 

public has no doubt of his guilt. It i* known 
that he was an intimate associate of the 
woman he killed, but when she was married 
recently she resolutely turned her back up
on him. The abbe has & poor reputation, 
and his bishop had so little confidence in 
him that for years he has had no clerical 
post of duty.

îh that is new. With 
nd the silver bill, the re-

rary much str—„------
■ victory in 1892, and I 
of a doubt they will be

be one of the most promising young base
ball players on the coast. He is a heavy 
batter, a good catcher and an excellent 
fielder.

The baseball season of the Pacifie North
west League, which began May 3rd, is not 
quite half done. Out of a total qf 96 
games, 41 have already been played. The 
Seattle and Spokane Falls teams are tied 
for the first position, each having won 
24 games and lost 17. The Taco mas are 
next on tbe list with a record of 20 games 

and 21 lost; while tbe Portlands are a 
bad forth, their record standing 13 games 
won and 29 lost.

Sand Bags for Health.you think will be their 
Unt, Harrison?” 
nd on the last two years 
m ' president has always 
last half of his term of of- 
fse enemies he is sure to 
a first half. Whether 
jjl will be able to do this is

__iey put you up, would

is forefinger and, while ills 
[that quizzical expression 
[ them when he is about to 
ag good, said : “My dear 
[w an American to refuse a 
Bent ? I never did.”

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, July 17.—Columbus 5; Brook

lyn 6.
Louisville, July 17.—Syracuse 4; Louis

ville 6.
Toledo, July 17.—Toledo 5; Rochester

EW DREDGE.
sing Mr. Rithet’e New 
Ich is Building at
pel’s Ways.

2.
St. Louis, July 17.—St. Louis 3; Ath

letics 4. Counterfeit Coin Fake.Mr. Haffje, which is being built at 
Mr. Rithet, and which is 

in the harbor of Victoria, 
eted, be a splendid piece - 
in fact, be the best aP- 

Lhe kind on the Pacific 
be what is known as a 
ge,” its machinery coming 
ntario, where the patents 
to be capable of dredging 
id to have a capacity" -wl 

r. She will be provided 
amount of engine power, 
as strongly as wood and 
r. She will have 180 knew 
i pine aud in addition there 
»r construction about 100,- 
r. She will be 90 feet Inf# 
beam and seven feet dqep 
ick, and 17 feet inches 
porks. She will have t welve

. ____ __gfcrnoture. ___________________  ___ P**|fffi|pB
means to do this, it to safe to say a fort- , shuffled through the pile, and not- only ' A clever swindle is that which to some- 
nne would await him. ‘Vegetable ivory’ pronounced it all counterfeit, trot dis- times worked on persons ambitious to 
would then supersede celluloid, which covered that some of it had been brought become counterfeiters. The swindler 
is affected by moisture and smells of to the sub-treasury at least twenty years exhibits a finely-finished mold, and, 
camphor, and to also much more expen- „„ M the markg oI the old stamps claiming to possess the secret of a 
si ve. The supply of Ivory nuts to vast, as long „ that to mark dotin- metallic compound which no expert can
At the head of the Amazon river, not to terfeit paper money, was still plainly detect from pure gold, proceeds to cast 
mention other parts of South America, ^sible on them. Each, piece was sub- a «5 piece. He melts the secret com- 
there are thousands of sores thickly the cutting process, and will P°und 1™ the victim’s presence and
covered with nuto, which, left for years probably not be presented again for re- Pours It Into the mold, on opening 
untouched, are rotting away. ‘ Semption. , which a new $5 piece, perfect In all Its

“In the market here eight grades are i All the fractional paper currency that details, to revealed. The truth to that 
recognized, according to the places from ts redeemed at the sub-treasury to sent ‘be molten stuff went into another part 
which the nuts come. The Ecuador nuts ^ the treasury in Washington, where it ot ‘be mold, and the new *6 gold piece 
rank highest, and of these there are : placed in the crematory and burned ia » genuine gold ooid placed-there be- 
two grades, the first coming from Turns- up> md all that to left to a sediment of foreband by the sharper to deceive his 
so, and the second from Guayaquil.” : glag> e aingie pound of which may rep- dupe and Induce him. to pay a high price

I resent 9100,000; the balance floats off as tor *be mold and the secret of the 
i smoke and gas. . : metallic mixture.

• NATIONAL MAGUK.
Boston, July 17.—Boston 6 ; Cincinnati

3»
Philadelphia, July 17. —Philadelphia 

7: Chicago 7.
NkwYork, July 17.—New York 4; 

Cleveland 4; the game was a draw. - ' 
Pittsburg, July 17i —Pittsburg 7; Brook

lyn 5.
platers’ LEAGUE.

Boston, July it.—Boston 12; Chicago 
Philadelphia, July 17.—Philadelphia 

Buffalo 2.
New York, July 17.—New York 8; 

Pittsburg 2.
Brooklyn, July 17.—Brooklyn 9; Cleve

land 8.

2.
6; :

THE TUBE.

re and aft, all of eighty* 
glas fir, dimensions Six 

I Her bottom plunks WiH 
ek and nine inches wide, 
ng being of three inches, 

are 12 inches by 16 inches,
1er timbers 12 inches ty pk- 
era posts will be 21 idtehes 
ahem at each corner^' 
to be 24 inches square hg& 

and her stern anchors lfi 
t. Truss rods of 24 inches 
h her, whUe all along her 
Itial trusses, diagonal PC 
ough her from stem to ke 
;ted she will be launch m 
is, by which time it isj 
Krill have arrived, ud| 
at in completing her. "*»» ; 
in working order, wiUbe % -

eu with her, JSjB&E 
to the enterprise of ore-
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AS A
wi#4-SMART GIRL THIS.MAYOR.

lus Out Justice“ S:; -i'. —^ to Believe■
» of ta '

A >:ès A clever girl who loves children and 
has too soul of an artist has opened a 

•o. I gays a MilledgevtUe correspondent of new avocation for herself and other
I-tBIàtianta Conattiœtion, hot a short al- maidens who need money, says the Xe«l

WrSMM SEilSl||l#iTl#S ~~a^‘ssr" tW&ÊÊ llSIllli
lain and naval instructor, Rev. Joh° , j** ora?multitude*of Ou"thefeft side is the wine and spirit de- : chief characteristic, the one that 1m- costly, but unbecoming. A bright

S. Mason, B. A.; fleet j^rgeon, Owrire Utadiee 8OUbSieaw exercise should take part ment, also handsomely fitted. ****** Chicago, July 17.—The largest gather- pressed itself most foreiMy upon those thought popped in to-the girl’s bead.
Hay» M- I>-; staff Paymaate , * j ^ healthy surroundings. Mr. Sieve- of this are the business and *J*®j*** . t̂hafc the world has îvith whom he dealt, was his most total she said to herself: “There’s a mo*

Tacoma, July 18.-Considerable ex- Lawtow; staff ^doV ^rfo 'ibl/supported Law, emph^ ETp^r*0* month, ^gard for law or precedent and his ] who does not know how to dress

on a charge ef forgery of * phn-ys, Ernest Wd R*det; assistant en-1 «ton. „ The Beautiful Isle of 40x95 feet, with cement floor and «even - • weeka the local commit- ; emrnss and disorderly conduct were a suit ti-.at mortal ever dreamed of. 11. ,
property veined at nearly $180,000, con- gjnücr_ Wallace W right, Henry A. Gedge, i„h»ddv »tvle the accompani- foot ceiling. Here are stored (be Wines O. F. For , mnetinns crime worthy of equal punishment. His design she sent to the mother, oxpL.
aistine of the original towneite of Des George T. Patterson; gunner, Thomas tbe Sea i. happy Yth excellent effect"by »“> liquors. The place te cool and airy tees having been ho’dmg daily meetings incorporated in his address to- incr that it would not be sold ebewh-
Mo^L in Kin* «. After the ar- Owens, Biel,anl Co^e Thomas Ftommg ment^mng played, w.th excellen ff 7 f -wer. The ^ond and wotking with might and main to pro- that “ninety-nino mno- should she purchase it. The girl n■,
“T f McCauLnd he was lodged in ^™nter ’ Wüîtam’wretluke; midshtoLen, Mr. Smith read an interesting and in- «w*■ *hl,ifl&'*», '““S vide for the transportation of the visitors cent men should be punished ltefore one sense enough to ask a good pnee. as th-!

resulted in the arrest of Joseph S. Cook, Hon. Arthur A. do Montmorency, gin of the science and its prmcipal authors fro^ fW idsM • fJn g pnrpoaeSi in the city, and during the past frLre him with the fact that be was the girl has progressed rapidly.
v a prominent business man on the Sound. Frederiok A Whitehead, William J. B -then the early races of *f th# Lavatoryf bath and patent wLer-cloeitolaro their proceedings have been participated honegt in hig col.victions. In dress and she has os regular patrons some o,

Co kwaa brought before Justice Law, Ralph Caldwell M. H. Hoÿe*. Frank ‘ omc ^Albion, Ml provided 06 the first landing of the stair- in by Grand Sire Underwood, ef Ken- lo he resembled the picture of “Uncle wealthiest and meet influential
■at 7:30 to-night and held in bonds of c x Larks; naval cadet, Patrick Spencer, Caledonia^ Britain, ^eiwoa^ T,% The shipping and receiving 3 . . â.i.A benefit of. s*m” as it antiears in Puck and Judge r m New York. When they wish tv

^,000 to appear Monday evening on a ÿhoma&£ Crease, Wyndham L. Bamber, being traced o^n. T^«ex- %»-*1* all VPdJ0 from a widi tncky, who has given the beneht oj ^ which hi8 fl^8 dbthing for their chiMren, as th.
charge of being an accessory before the Douglas C. -Johnstone Henry U Drum SSot^^Sw^d^iagan. ' entrance on the aUey. As was, re- his t-me and experience to the prelimm- ^0 ^ worse than the every flw weeks, they drop a noGreJ
fact ,non3; clerk, fe assistantt clerk, Sieiewrmht Salloiray, Law «mn^g^. ^ked in the beginning, Mr. SaundeA has aries. , . , i ” «uTdurinu sixty days on the young woman, teffieg her to d--

The Post-Intelligencer correspondent Harry MitcheU, William T. H. H y , convention of the a model store of its kind, The lowest 6 ^nt^T"!.11 toe Odd chain gang. The* outside limit was frock for school, or afternoon, or
learns the following f^ts fromJK.Orm ^™A^:-Hotham ,u seen on board prised uTvereity. . XSZF&Ï FeS <m'aUto ” reut^f rom toe^- Œoat every o«e and in mak- dross Thereupon the mak
Barlow, president of tl, warn,“ the gagship yesterday by one of Thk Com)- atternoos session. ^iod iTwill be none too large for the grow- SotkOoMt to the Golf, and the rates ing his Cne he usually said to the eul- appointment, goes^ to see ti-.- . i
Band Company, who »wore t who interviewed him chiefly This ae»,ion. Miss Cameron in the chair, £g business. The building was designed which h bLn conceded by the local prit: studies its form and feafaires. m., -
for Cooks arrest. In Jnly. 1^., ^ regard to the suggested move- wa nert by W. Hunter, B. A., who, m by H- lint tress-Trim men. It was erected C°,n,“!,rietora are, in many cases, lit- “WeU, I see yon have taken the Ihw few notes andin a day or two
Moines Land Company S*^^dUi Kiny mentB of the warehips t°] P™- »„ element ^dress, pointed out the neces- ^ Elford A S.nith, J. jiebl fnmishmg the h"„0^han nomin;i. TbTeitv conn- in your own hands, but there are some her design. She frequently !■»" ■
F. O. Chezum 121 acres of land U'^mg tect Canadian vesseU in Behring a Sea. aity of a hu,her education for the massea fittinga. The twelve-foot asphalt pave- ".Ï mission for the tem few amendments that, you have over- materials, tons obtaining the

, county, which they subsequently plattwi Tbe admiral haa not yet had an opportunity Htf apoke Df the proposed university and ment was laid by the.Pacific Asphalt Pav- cd P® lake front of an looked that I want to read. Please let slonaire’s percentage from thoThS
and named the tnwnsi e of Des Moines. t0 complete the perusal of the maM of cor- augered a ,Uccessful career for such an in- ing Co. ' Ltrt, » fmntave of fifteen me have your attention for just a min- keepers. She roads fhshioc paper-.
On January 8, 1890, a deed was recorded respondent, oflirml and otoerwtj, tout atitution in British Columbia. After a 0n either side of Mr. Saunders store amphitheatre, * *** ^ ^ But before going further, let me haunts stores which advertise new i
for the same property, purporting to have awaited him hero, but ho stated most em- ahort diaca38iori on methods of teaching, three-storey brick buildings wiU soon be thousand feet, and which wiU be larg^ ute G , thfnk that the moder- portations of dress goods and millinery

sr"”“trs,r="Jâ“ÆS*î,.risSSS-”"1"" ”ChMUm- h^n^verrelLed hiscfrjt. might be taken in Behring’s Sea The large, umberoteaehers and others hrirpl«e /his wUl give a uniformity to SXS driU. This speech was followed by a fine come from the novel work.

^wmbe Ja&a t ¥ esc aNOT-^ man
The elde^Moorv, it'is said, went insane £“ate h^yetto let^°what new^bMe had rendered piano nolo by Miss Hicka, fol- UPPER COLUMBIA NAVIGATION. chairman of the reception ^ sUght variation in the testimony, orM
and*was consequently not qualified to jaggffi’T.T ,„atter that would lowed hy a song byJ.F. Salloway, who urr»o. to the effect that over 1KOOO patriarchs, when there was any question as te fee|
make a deed. The deed tiled in January suggestthe possibility of the warships being responded to a well merited encore. New Steamer to the Okanagan Mines-Canoe- in uniform, and 50,00) Odd Fellows guilt of a party, witnesses and all were
last and aUeged to have been sig-ed by retired to take a hand in the adjustment The Question Drawer was dmpoaed. of ma ing Through the Kapids. proper have already (Ucided to take flned, on the ground that the guilty
John Mooref ir., conveyed the property „f the difficulty. He could hardly see how very satisfactory tray by Inepretor Wilron -— part in the event, and the prehabili- should not go unpunished.  In » caH
te Tosenh S Cook The deed was signed the United States could establish a tenable in the absence of S. D. Pope B.A., LUU , Wkmatchbk_ July 17.—The .Burch ties are that this number will be largely of fighting, all parties were punished
md acknowledged in San Diego, Cal., claim to close Behring’s Sea, and thought Superintendent of Education, whc> emua ^ ^ ^ place_ have nearly com- increased during the next few weeks and the belligerents with equal severity,
January 8 «£ witnesses to too same ihat Canadian interests must wm m the 9»11“™“» at“nd/ lr0nl£ hSi. John pleteii their steamboat. I » twelve feet With the visitors, and relatives and no matter who was at fault, “for it tookl I ^ a
were ^notary, before whom it was ac- dpomatic fight ^.j!*gBX2w were Bobson^on Robert Beaven and Mayor beam and forty-eight feet long, and la in- friends they will bring with them, it is two to make a quarrel.” advertisement was a widow residing at
nowledged.^nd a man named Smith, latest inh wkich’it wü! G^nt, who, owing to other engagements, tended to run on the Columbia from here estimated that fully 250.000 strangers In those days—twenty years ago- Perthi mother of two children, who-
Joseph Cook, it is claimed, ofierod te a?^d ^at a w^r“ip i“ght be required to could not be present. to the Okanagon mines. will be in the city during the cantonment Milledgeville was regarded as one of toe an3weIea lt. The gentleman wrote a
transfer his rights to the land-com pan y Datrot Behring’s Strait. No ship was ever After a carefully prepared and interest- The steam ferry-acres» the Columbia, week. DelegatMWill be here from Eng- moat disorderly towns in the country. reply ln which he described his house 
for 86 000, about one thirtieth uf thé P lo (io tbi° worb but in the event of ing paper on mathematics by T. Nicholson, opposite to the town, fi$ now runnmg,and Germany, France and other conn- Drunkenness and fighting were common 1 an(1 woriaiy goods and explained that hi-
present value of the property. The land on6 being required’ there were plenty in short but instructive addresses were de- ja a great accommodation to our people tr[es. , , ... occurrences, and toe laxity in enforcing deailed some one to-take charge of hi?,
company became convinced that there Esquimalt now ready to leave at once. livered by Rev. D. Fraaer, M. A., and lir. and to travelers. The prizes to be offered for the drills the laws gave a stimulus to toe state of hougehold. The widow, after somr
was fraud somewhere, and sent a detec- <)D taking command of the squadron, it Mihic, M.P.P., when the mat,rate came to peacheB are b=ginning to npen; toe aggregate $27.000. The great parade, aff»irs that was not retarded until such respondence, purchased a ticket to f.t. 
tive to San Diego to look the matter up. was only natural for him to want to see as a close by smgmg the ua . ' d crop is rather light this season. Other which is fixed for Thursday, August 7th, a reign was given the city. It is hardly her prospective husband. She did not
The notary was found, who referred him many of his ships as possible at summer An “S ° th icnic t0 ^ke fruit is a large crop. is expected to be of a character never nece6aary to state that the severe ruling fln4 things quite as she expected. Th.-
to Smith. Smith’s statemont was that headquarters, Esquimalt, and this was the final “rrangwn ^ ^ afternoon, from Three men passed here lsst week in equaUed in the cpnntry. There are 4^,- ot MUledgeviUe’s eccentric chief execu- hoasehold consisted of the father and
he had been approached by a man wh- only reason he«mid |pve for the jprient P mcem; J preu, an p, canoes. They had worked their way up Q00 Odd Fellows w.thin fiftcenhours Uve , lour years had the desired children, the youngest of whom
represented himself as John Moore, appearance of so many sh,ps m rK.rt Only the boat tew, ua ^ y,------ s the Columbia from Pasco, and were going ride of Ohieaeo alone, and. it is expected efleoti and when he went “to join the was seven years of age. The children -
Moore claimed to have toaUed from toîh now-at STREET RAILWAY MUDDLE. to Chela. The, report the worst place thatfeeling of Western pnde wM mduce oaravan which moves to toe mysterious mother had died fnsmne andthechs,,,,
Smith’s old hume in the East and was mUahia information on the ------- - T, i m the nvfr “ ,afc Kouk Island rapids, folly one-half of these to turn out for the rea]m>,. he ieit a city of law and order widow was loth to complete Un
familiar with all his former neighbors. „bieet and on points of international law Rival Companies at Spokane Have Lively twelve milea below Wenatchee. occasion. . . . .. . , for his monument. ______ transaction which she bad begun

&ns§s3snffssa

îs«F— sïjrœï “ Ksasït'itrte —sj=fsisa- *-ri““ *•
As aoon as Moore, or McCausland, had cutters—and then apparently allowed to ea- ago and was temporari y s y ------------- • HmTI1JAI)TC(p m^nv «mall owns far down m the Soath «oh, I wish he wouldn’t!” said a dear This would1 he a sad ending- won ;

the de^ properiy acknowledged, he im- ewe. the A NEW PHILANTHROPIST. WeJ andMwjt Evening Sun re-

mediately telegraphea itto acoma. ie ^ u^ea off, but went with Jbe council in defending the rights of the a Subscription-an IndFflnite Period of F 8 ° porter, as she opened the ^ he told. A young man of 'Fernby r,
address to which the mesj g an(i seized boat to the nearest prize port, there oity park Transit company, ordered the Advertising ih heading Journals fer FeUo ‘ ________ . Dne long moment 01 pure delight drank heara of the lady being there, and
waagiven to a detective bynm , u to have their case adjudicated upon. It gD„kane Street Railway company to tear Twenty-five Cents. r,,ire In the exquisite beauty and perfnme of 3he had two little children, five and - :
McCausland was soon located at Port Mrtain]y looked uke aJ atrange proceeding °„dkaon Division street on J a „ TO BRIDGE BEHRING STRAITS. the great cluster of velvety “jacks ” ear3 old. He had a nice little
Blakeley, where he has beenatiadowed t0 remove the saleable cargoes the sealers w^,ieh tbey hal.e no franchise, in order to There wn a drunk in the police court .....IT'tl.e Wav of Joining “They’re lovely, and so is he, bnt I do with her Sunday, proposed marrie.
^fXwers'and6'"m^ somf^rangt ^‘fSp^^wito permit to.-City Park company, who have 4^ N° ^ e^ing^piiT T^y' ^

for PortÆëa?^,. ttTwaT^éS “f £Xg M^ikeî to"M?. tracT The Spofame- Sfreet RaUwa, ■£>New York, July I8.-“The, can talk them with the ^ elaborate widow says she has not made a mis,a.

u^n his arrival in this city and lodged in ^
3“^, ,q:0„inanrpR and the arrest of a pro- opinion tixat orders would have come long men to work to tear up the tracks. The went through his pockets. Nothing was !*h14 lima ic a y p » 7 “Why shouldn’t he it he wants to? 3pected and industrious. At last a-

The disclo . <»„nnection with the af- ago—now, if ove did go it would lie practi- Spokane Street Railway company secur- found therein from the logical fact that will come, and not so far on either, when ^ked her listener. counts Mr. Ibbotson was on his wav i
minent citizen in co RenRafcion It caUy too late in the season to accomplish the ed an injunction; which the mayor, chief there was nothing to find. The amount he will be recognized as thoroughly sensi- She flushed a little, but answered Rruee mines to meet another huh

that others will be iropli end aimed at. He certainly should make of police and street superintendent lg- was entered on the police record, so that thodgh a bold engineer.” go said bravely: “Because he can’t afford it. had takcn preliminary steps
is also thought tha P no move in the matter without implicit in- nored They were arrested by the it might be returned to him next morning » „ 11 « 1 You see ” she went on heavily, “I know ^atfimmir in resnonse to the adv wcated in the affair before the matter « “t°r™"ioa3 so to do, and h. had not received 3b™i who iJturn? wM arrrated b, the after his fine had been deducted from it William- Henry Gdpm, of Pueblo, CoL, feUow cares tor m^-know it ^tiimony in response to the
thoroughly up for a hearing. The forged thoae instructions yet, although he did not ,. , » f ’n fhe sheriffs posse He would then be at liberty to getdiunk at the Hoffman house to-day. hist as well as if he had told me so, and I—|
.deed only affects the original townsite of know what bis present mail might contain, chief oi poiico. * . ah H it again on the change. This sum of substraetM Gilpin has been for the last two years just as wen aau ne ,.
Des Mofoes or that part vf it, platted by k^his was all tost was said io regard to in^ five dollars fjm nothing and leaving» with ^ uncle, William Gilpin, ex- wel^I wouUfo’t teeldm^ested^tofol
toe Des Moines Land Company. the sealing question, and after referring fifçd demurrer to the in|nnction. ^  balance for future carousals is done so often „overnor 0f Colorado, in a tour of recon- if— You see, young men are so loo

J S. Cook was seen by the Post-Intsl- briefly to the pleasures of the long trip and The case was argued torOeWccks ago, and with such apparent facility Lisant» to the Northern Pacific coast, about these things. A flower seensto
licencer correspondent to-night. He paying a warm compliment to the attrae- and to Judge Kmaird rendered a deci police station that it is no longer marvelled william Gilnin believes that there are no them the very, apotheosis of a gift to a
«ëstoat some time ago he was ap- tions 5f scenery and climate presented by sion sustaining the demurrer. The t. - Zri?aob^™es intoowayof bmld.ng a girl, and so it would be if wo lived m
Moached by McCausland? wh„ is an old- British Columbia, to whose shores the pre- Spokane Street Ra.lway company at once The drunk m question was only an m- ^ ëd which shall join the United Arcady and roses were to be had for the
Gmtr on Pnoet Sound and told that i he sent was Ins first visit, the Ad- appealed to toe supreme court. Judge Cidental as weU as accidentaf digression ^1 roao . , J f Siberia, plucking. But we don’t; we live in New
tide to the team of Des Moines had been mirai closed the interview by say- Kinaird ordered the injunction to reinam from the object for which the court as- Ltrina ttraits Alalka and Brittih York, where every bud costs a big,

fsrtrts &ss^h$ÿrsr4Kfc ttfaiLfS-a zstjzm&z ssuste gsrrrts .srrrsS©tT6Îé attass-ÂTrus ts sst |^SS«ssê
aartcr-rs;jxs«‘"tsm« rsCF-""tis:aietxhuTSv-sySDiego, and that a title from him to the ------- stopped by the ekenff street Rail <I“art?r o£ a doU"; Llayton is ti phikn Tbe "traits are nowhere more am sure. If young men only knew it,

^■oronerty would hold gooi, and if he Transfer of the Nanaimo Branch to the Post Employee of tiie Spokane Street Bad- threpist of the latest school. Hrtherto faet deep aqd there will bo no sometimes a girl, if she has any sense
/Cook) would furnish the money ho would Office Department. way company then attempted to lay the men have become philanthropists on a ^ oll a hard bottom, at all and any proper appreciation of

*io to San Diego and obtain "the deed . r—, tracks, and were are sted by the police, capital of nothing, and they have built tro yl g -------------- how monev is earned in this world, is
Moore Cook claims that he For some time it has been the pohcjr rf Things are now in statuquo, a large num- Up a large bus ness and got into comf r- a stentfiennt Fact. reaUv more distressed than gratified

from y° n= ' t McCausland to the anthonties at Ottawa to do away with her of police being in charge of the scene table circumstances in a vety short time. I whe/he tb’nks he is making her hap-
fumished the money to .yicvausianu the old Government Saving’s Banks which „t to. ute operations. The officers o ciavton a keen observer of human na- With the arrival of each man-of-war on when he tn.nits ne is ma g , f.go to San Diego, and instead of get ing wore a relic of the old Provincial system. ?LaleBra?lwav company say they will ti!?J Kl’„ that kindness is I the station there is generally a considerable piest. Wouldn’t she be a selfish gtel if

. Moore’s signature, forgea too papet-e. They have not been abolished in a sum- , , , . w -pj10 cdv J . ^ , j while addition to tlie numiier of inmates in the she could be perfectly happy or ev
There is one thing in Cook’s favor, and * manner ; but as the different offices replace the track tu morroW th y rarely appremated as a general rule, whde Every ship after complet- coolly complacent over a gift that will

■ that is that he addressed letters to Me- wer" vacated by the death or the super- authorities say they will not, and lively the exceptions timtit wound»» proud I f™^ong ^ise ha7 almost always «me last her a few hours, but that she knows
Causl&nd at San Diego as McCausland, annuation of their oecupanU, they have times are expected.___________ spirit. He determined lobe kind a members of its crew under sentence for will cost the poor fellow who sent it
and not Moore, and McCausland having been superseded by the Post Office Savings t I.„T w*TiRI IHTTMFN’T consideration and he threw open the offence8 of a more or less trifling nature, half his week’s salary to pay for.”
omVfeLd forgery his word wUl not have Banks. The office at Nanaimo having A MODEL ESTABLISHMENT floodgates of knowledge and enlighten- The Wa„pite ia » shining exception. Out 
eoutessea^rg y, become vacant, Mr. J. Y. Cruieksbanks, ,^Th , ,nnnr ment, holding back the mighty nver of o{ her 606 men she bed only one for im-

Assistant Dominion Inspector, of the Mr. Henry Saunders Grocery and Liquor iearning contained in toe San Francisco ptiaonment—and that simply for a short 
Finance Department at Ot tawa has been stores on Jonnson ctreet. Chronicle, and let the Canadian public term for drtinkeonesa. This speaks volumes
there for the last few days completing its m-undere grocer is a household name bathe their darkened understandings in in itself for the class of men ai-oard the flag
trantier to the Post Office Department l^r ffSS>e«E connected with them for twenty-fire cents, ln addition ship both in the ranks and on the quarter
Which it will, in future, be earned on. “ ¥ l"or f,miliA, with good ^ this they could avail themselves of the deck. The number of prisoners m the pro-
There are still mwMi « 37 of three ^ "PJf "iH.Vromlta rerliret htitory La medium of" he mighty pres, te tell to toe vincial jail at present » the smallest m the 
Officcsncexistencepm^ipallyinth^ tower Mr haa always been »n worid, for the same amount, what]histo^Mtlyretit|tio^^^^^
!ë!Lkm offeë incorporated1 Jith toe Post enterprising citizen and has embarked to Canada could do for the States in the 
Offices save and except at the Provincial many schemes for developing the country way rüUil trade. Such an opportu-
capitals where are the offices of the Assist- and adding to the interests " ^n^Tlwlre nit7 for cementing international harmony faith alone. A minister onght to be sol 
S Receiver General. Mr. Cruieksbanks m any public movement although always be(ore n ^ itself, and as a well paid l hat he can afford to practice
rill Wore he returns East inspect toe taking » modest place, has =™r consequence twenty-five cent pieces what he preaches, generosity and liberality.

olëkat ViLrÛë18^ ^^Uq^ht^gre^toe &^|on Mr Cistern 

fen JtoLhich he growth of Victoria, and for years past, al- aud fast till he had a blank reMpt book ^ a miniat.r-s health breaks no church 
Z Ù r^Pw;LLr, ra reL on to wurk though surrounded with inconveniences, he foU of records of the names of the I WMta him_ i£ he ^ nothlng uid up in 
Xy 8° . thpre Lihseouent to which he carried on his trade in the old building on senders. The law looked on such a atoI (, ke can go to the poor house. Minis-
rilTvtiP toe hNtariti™ ërotoices also on Johnson street, cornering on Oriental alley, pr,seeding with suspicion, uncharitably I tors should he untrammclleil and nnharo- 
y ,x y! . ^ The removal of the wooden building this dubbing it “obtaining money under false pared in the proclamation of what they con-

omomi Dosi ■ ^ spring and toe erection of a handsome two- pretences.’’ Clayton was detained, and reive to be the truth. Protestante profess
...» «1TV1TMTR VlF.CI.tRF.S WAR. story brick, has previously teen referred to in after certain, nrdimioaries it was decided to believe that the Bible is not of private
bAN bALVAD these column» Although Mr. Saunders has to presont "Mm at "a drawing room interpretation, but practice does not always Imitating the TeJ^S^l

occupied the new premises » periodically held hy one of Her Majesty’s tally with it. Let uny orthodox minister ^en a certain resident of toe West laughter, while toe stranger was -
weeks, it was not nWlyesterd^ that r, It i* underatûôd that Clayton’s express his opinion on anyportionof bertp-1 g J^ nt hLë to” inner one day last dazed he could not say a word. Both
^ writt^remittiut ^ oration, extend to other Çolden wëck^aysthë Buffalo Courier, he found looked impossible utterances at me am;

remark to make, and that is that they form Gate city papeiyuia ^*t the- P"/de«‘?|The pulpit of the coming chnrohwUl be ; hig youngest daughter, a little tot not I fairly a‘aggered under my own la,
the finest grocery establishment that they was held out to a limited number t an uotrammeUed pulpit. The minister will yet four years old, parading up and ter as I tried to pass out of that car, j
ever met with, and certainly Mr. Saundera cities only—viz. Victoria, Vancouver and ^ allowed to express his thoughts without: down before a tdw of other little girls,
has good reason to feel satisfied with the New Westminster. __________ 1 first having to submit them to the commit- Under one arm was a ruler and to one j Tlxeir Drinks Are Beg -
success of Bis enterprise. The exterior Of — a|| u u WeH tee on expurgation. He will be able to hand she carried an open book, while The German War Office has
toe building is of imposing and pleasing Burdock Blood Bitters, think for himself, and he will be liberal her laws were moving up and down with general order that in future no offi ri .
design. The front » comprend of t« enough to let other people think for them- ™ steam hammer, to be served before dinner at a mUM

— —_— ssîsiSmSS s-
Wide entrance, the doorabemg set in several BitiMS.^ costive! Take Burdock Bond Msihcn sad Nanea. » AmlriiZt hLe von fn vour mouth?” lutoly prohibited- It has hitherto hero
portfoo being M artistic’ tilre/The*ceiiing is “l^jon Batons. Take Mnrdook Blood A^w “G«m-” ^pe  ̂for to^Te“in^

ih7^S' on toe JI"' Tlke same Hâtionsof kummM or kirsch, cognac

atore^^ridch WrtB.foeti is thepocey firent a dree. 1 cant a dree. Burdock Blood S2tteS^Sk^tob.!taSud^reri'idta id the teacher does.” m &n-
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have led the gen^ 
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B^ea profitable one.1 
■pi been intensified 1 
■^'Prices paid certaf 
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$»ndsome incomes att 
l||t, W. D. Howells, | 

totifiers of far less not 
recent statement 

■Bd Eggleston, bin] 
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^Kocording to a lit* 
Btohat there is n<g 
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A.Matrimonial Advertisement That Didn't 
Work Just as Intended..

An advertisement appeared in th< 
short time ag<London Advertiser a 

from a man residing at Temby Bay. 
named Ibbotson, in which ho spoke of 
his desire to secure a Christian woman 

wife. Among those who read the

!.

’

m. ■■■
to drudge- for a book-mak« 
rich and to seek publio| 
.Lowell hus had other souroj 
Mr. Howells has had. let 

j-editorial salary; Col 
OffibiifiilSBkhlished a successful J 

My very point is that 
driven from the product! 

; .5flHp»eperly so-called,’ 
i er 'sensationalism by tl

■: '-SssSikt aufflciency wh
does not give. The news; 
may or msy not in its cn- 
class the profitable juvenj 

SSjjpSr; Trowbridge an 
!.|^| literature properly | 
à matter of opinion. 
arable ‘Story of a Bad 
should call literature with 
mark, did not teach the 
the circulation attaine 
juveniles of a flimsier ter 

“Let me remark, I am 
notion very prevalent am 
men that an author of i 
opened a bonanza. Of e 
professions, literature is 
ly paid. The leading ai 
compared with leading la 
and ministers. If you < 
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A FUNNY EPISODE.

Dre. Robert Collyer and Robert I-ainl 
Collier in a Street-Cur.

Rev. Robert Collyer enjoys n joke im
mensely, even though it be agair-st h en- 
self, says a writer in the 1); tr- . 1 n
Press. Many years ago, when In was 
pastor of Unity Church in Chicago, a 
funny incident occurred in which h 

I was well acquaint )

li
pjjjfpL.
never known to the newsj 
a discussion as this, cen 
hope of more than the I 
very humble professional I 

“For many years I ha 
tomed to warn young ma 
ginning a literary careq 
few of the literary world 

4- steonipetency. ” j

participated.
with Laird Collier,but had a speaking a 
quaintance only with tne former.

just three occupants of a strv 
in Chicago, consisting of Dr. Roh 

Collyer^ an unknown gentleman and m 
self. The stranger remarked to th- 
doctor, as they sat side by side, that h-- 
regretted exceedingly leaving the city- 
where he had passed a week—wither 
seeing or hearing these two 
especially the Unity Church Collyer. 
sat opposite the two gentlemen and 
there was fun ahead. Dr. Collyer bowed 
politely as he recognized me. 
the stranger asked the doctor his opinion 
of the two reverends, of whom he had

A Sample ot London UsnrT- heard “ mu»h' /‘w'fves'
a # ____ <,+ Ton me with a merry twinkle m his eyes.
A case of money lending at 720 hteroundi ruddy face .all a^luw with 

cent, came out in the Lord Mayors fun. ^ut when the queris-
Court in London a short time since. which o’f the two Collyers he hi-’
The defendant in the case, named Bry- u the 3ituation became irresistihl- 
ant, said he was a cashier <t a salary of to me_ as J feared one or the. other
f3 P®rT wc.ek- Go ^ P^ a ® ? them would leave the car before 
In the London and Westminster Bank, timo eame ,.Well,” said the renown 
bnt in consequence of dtiSculties Eoberti ..Laird collier is a splendid f ’ 
■with money-lenders he had, been dis- j 1qw and j llke him Tery much, v.-r 
charged. His fellow-clerks then sub- ] mnch indeed; but to be" honest wit: 

scribed and put his wife and two daugh- , p coa£ess that 1 do like Robert. ! - 
ters into business. On this particular _
debt he borrowed £12 and gave a biU for j j could stand no more, and as I ro- 
£16. He had paid interest at the rate | ^ leaye the car_ and rithall thegrr., r : 
of 120 per cent, for six years, or 720 per , natnre extinguished, I turn,- -
cent, on the original loan, and was now ^ sytrangcr 3aying: “Allow me, sir. - 
summoned for toe amount of the loan. lntroduce you ,0 Rev. Robert Colly.-r-

of Unity Church.” The effect may 1 
more easily imagined than described.^ 
Dr. Collyer went into convulsions u:

Thrv

. A Lady 1» » Lady Ei
A lady is no less a lad; 

stead of eating her heart 
. and idleness, she joins tl 

of bread-winners and < 
there is no more dignity j 
than if she sent round 1j 
friends. Except by sn< 
women are beginning tc 

ggNlothy their business or fl 
u where they may be seei 

they are. This reminds i 
i? bf my meeting a lady of t 
/ Adinner, writes Hamiltd 

New Review. It was oui 
’ and the dinner was not à 

house. The lady of qua! 
jH to tiake me aside and apod 
■ seen where she was: “a 
|pf*et, you know.” Her 

ould have been at the j 
e servants’ hall.

:! celcbritK

Final lx

H. M. S. “WAR8PITE ”

The Flagship Arrives at Esquimau—Admiral 
Hotham Knows Notiiin* ol Orders fer 

•K’ Behring’s Sea.

The arrival of a warship in port ia always 
a great event at Esquimalt. It means in
creased activity in every direction; more 
Bailors in town, more business, more visi- 

More than usual in- 
arrival of the new

Ministers are men and cannot live on

tors and more gaiety, 
terest was felt in the
flagship Warspite, which entered the har
bor shortly after noon yesterday, and 
dropped anchor in the centre of the naval 
group at 2:30 o’clock. In the first place the 
interest was increased by the fact that the 
trip just completed was the first distance 
cruise of the new arrival. Although buUt 
several years ago, she was never put m 
commission until February of this year, 
when she sailed for Esquimalt-. Then, the 
Wargpite is of more modern build and 
.armament than her predecessors on the 
station, and the fact that she was the fin*
«hip of her class to arrive here, naturally 
brought all Esquimalt, with many visitors, 
out of doors to study her peculiarities. The 
generally expressed opinion was not 
complimentary to the graceful 
pearance of the ship—she is one 
the kind of war-ships apparently 
built not for beauty but for stem work.
She was drawing 27 feet of watifc when she 
entered harbor yesterday, and her 
meat is made up as follows : Four 22 ton 
Barbettes, carrying projectiles of 389 
pounds; ten eix-inch guns, carrying 100 lb 
ahote; five 8-lb Hotchkiss guns; six qnick-

tbtü The park menagerie is oontinually jncreaa-
rirea «implement of 608men all told. mg m number and attractions.

....£

A Murderer’s Skinl’ m r-
In April, 1821, a ml 

' Horwood was hanged at 
® (in Bristol) for the mi 

-Is*'* * * The following ; 
, eount is the first manus 
Bto a book in toe inf 
^"Bristol, June, 1828. 

Esq., Dr. to H. H, Ess 
toe skin of John He 

ÿ Of papers, etc., relati 
same being lettered on 

.. book ‘Cutis vera Joha 
” Perhaps all to 
! for such an ac 
Ires seed in a nei( 
y*W*e previous!;

The judge made an order for 8 shillings 
per month. - .

The Central American Crisis—President Men- 
endvz was Shot

New York, July 18.—A letter dated 
Guatemala City, June26, states that Presi
dent Menendez, of San Salvador, instead of 
being poisoned or dying of apoplexy, was 

of shot by troops daring an attack on the pal
ace. President Ezeta haa agreed to the 
policy of the Central American states in all 
matters except as to the union of the states. 
This is practically a declaration of war on 
San Salvador’» part, the other states hav- 

agreed to the union except Nicaragua, 
which ia expected to sign the convention 
next year.

eiap-

i. 1
| the 01

ter a
anged in Somerset 
ody was flayed'lhd 
’aunton to be tanned
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HE KitWRITING AS A TRADE.;
_______ . rnrnmmi *

it s Not Such a Bonanza As Bon* 
Are Led to Believe.

'

pa1 IBMTHIS. $ . f.1; .y* y ,kt-1 .. J"

msm
gMgW

el »B Invented » Plena- 
e Occupation.
ares children and 
ÿist has opened a 
ierself and other 
Bey, says the New 
rl recently saw a 
i years, sitting in a 
ter, in front of a 

boy’s beauty was 
dowdy costume,

e girl’s bead, and 
’here’s a mother 
ow to dress her 
n a costumé for 

Tier?" She aseer-

Mfcthe -
i. andtff

Comment, ay Dr. Bdwart York
E,gle.ton-Of AH tin. Learned Profe.

.torn Literature Certainly I» the 
Meet Poorly Paid.

in. He 
he feat- '

_________
without knowing he is an
^Uofb tbTCaucasian^ raoe, and it is 

. said that he is not more than one-eighth 
The phenomenal sales of many recent Io4ien. «?

hooks, notably such as General Wallace's | He married . -
Ben Bur" and Mr. Bellamy's “Looking Senator Butler, of South Carolii 

Backward,” have led the general public , had goneout to TahlequahAS a t

: -"ïïrïttss; sratîsî-saffitts
of the great prices prid certain’ writers feyo, of prohibition. The law of
lor their productions. Examples in point Unlted gyfo, u that n0 one shall
** ;',Thaat9WeDnH™wtilsM«Xr :i give or sell fire-water to an Indian, but
^fand ot^talS^cS ^

Luentiy the recent statement ascribed prohibit the bringing of it into the Ter-

hp>. Edward Eggleston himself a sue ^J^ahiequab, when Bushyhead was 
frWul writer. In disproof of this opinion ; wag gn ^ blaok.

becn received with surpriae. . ngmed Mlke Delaney. Now,
■Eggleston, according to a ^ been receiTed into the tribe

nal, holds thatI there is nots * ! because he had married a squaw, and,
American author who really : strange as it may seem, was more an
income out of his books. I Indian than any native. He used to
ETtecome a tradition, but ‘berewarcU j . the honJ *rer his forge at the
of the book-maker continue paxnfuUy wrongs of the red men, and one of his i|M
small. Dr. Eggleston ™tes , , i favorite perorations wâs: I Is BfiaUtlfullV SltUâtB.
Democrat correspondent in repnOla „Wc bave been gairsecuted by the
of the bald statement 1 white man, dhriven from oar homes in
him, but in reiteration of ae^irflnm ; ^ oVtl. mountains an' valleys, an' .. . g mffiUteS beVOttd
rial returns of authorship. 0t I OUT „0ble inheritance stholen away A DOUX) O miXlUOOO uvyv
1 did not say any thing so preposter- j
r- i “a Jubilee Ho^4tal“d

B^StiSSTStfiLS endofmectncTramway.

,d m the reporters work. °£ e”*®r house presiding over the meeting of the 
I prising reporters there are enough, Legislature the squaw-man appeared

Iwho will find out the secrets of the o, , _ i_Y,Taa«4niiaiTy
North Pole, steal an interview with the ant<c^ here » he whispered, “Oi’ve 
Pope or the Czar or ^-etratem search you. There's’ a dead
of nows to a lady s bedchamber. But town.” A “dead mule” is West-
a decor, t report of a public assembly, or , * 0# whiskv.
of an address for which the orator did tqHvtfme a dollar,” continued Mike, 
not himself supply the-manuscript copy, , ru b uyabottlo an’ keep it in the

™ shop until yez can he afturr cornin'to

Lon-able for no speeches put into my ; Governor the money and,
mouth in thU way. whatldidsayl»- ; hal( an hour latorfdeputizing some one
ioro a Longressional committee was tlmt, ^ take hls lace_ he made his way to
I did not know any author who had ac- ^ { from a{ar otE he heard the
qui rod a competence W“L. .nspirtog strains of the “Irish Washer-

HrF^FScs a* excess*
One-third cash; one-

khe greater part of his life I believe chorus. Rushing in,
third4months;one-tturd

investments. Hawthorne was driven Quvner," cried the Irish- Q months J One-ttfirdy 12

Indian, “there’sonly two heels left, an’.
I’ll drink that, as the law’s agin’ givin’ 
an Indian whisky.”

And he swallowed the rent, the Gov
ernor of the Cherokee Nation not daring
to prevent him._______________

DISRUPTION OF FRIENDSHIP.
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\man was and went 
k the cutest little 
dreamed of. This 
ï mother, oxplain- 
be sold elsewhere 
Ü. The girl had / 

icovàë^w
^tbe idea and the I 
Irst stop was taken 
ised rapidly. Now 
tronr. some of the 
influential women 
en they wish new 
ildren, as they do 
j drop a note to the 
ig her to design a 
pernoon, or a party 
be artist makes am 
to see the child,
' features, makes a 

or two submits 
-equently buys the 
Ining the cornmis- 
10 from the shop- 
Lu fashion papers, 
advertise new ira- 

pods and millinery 
►pen on the streets. 
ie work as a regular 
Ing an excellent in- 
[ work.

OTHER MAN
tisemt-nt That Didn’t 
|s Intended.
it appeared in the 
a short time ago 

ing at Temby Bay,.
;• which he spoke of 
a a Christian woman 
I thohe who read the 
jb widow residing at 
two children, who 
gentleman wrote a 

(•described "his house 
tiid explained that he 
9-take charge of Ms- 
idow, after some cor- 
tased a ticket to go to 
Bband. She did not 
B she expected. The 
id of the father and 
i youngest of whom 
age. The childrens 
sane and the charm- 
ith to complete the 
t she had begun so 
! stopping at Hilton, 
vent thither to inter- 
i lady would, not be

a sad ending were-it 
hapter yeu remains to 
inan oi Tern by'Say 

>eing there, and that 
hildren, five and eight 
id a nice little talk 
r, proposed marriage 
p, was accepted, and 
place Tuesday, The 
s not made a mistake, 
hasty action, for the 
nestion is sober, re- 
istrious. At last ae
on was on his way to 
Bet another lady who 
min ary steps toward 
oonse to the advertise-
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BfSs PLAN265ih Si %ft*.,to drudge for a book-maker like Good

rich and to seek public offices. Mr. 
Lowell has had other sources of income: 
Mr. Howells has had, let us hope, a 
liberal editorial salary; Colonel Higgin- 

published a sucoesi 
My very point is that authors are 
driven from the production of liter
ature, ‘properly so-called,’ to drudgery 
or sensationalism by the desire to 
earn that sufficiency which literature 
does not give. The newspaper in point

- \fti'yi"•tv4‘

OFmonths ; at current rates « VI £ &; ; 7372 5ï ?! ft*ft*. f $5 ELLISTONof interest, orsful school-book.
166 I 24ft*. ft*

; 7010 per cent off for Cash. 69 68How an Intimacy of Years "Was Brought 
to an End.

Two women up-town, who have been 
dear friends for years, are at daggers’ 

may or may not m its critical moments oin^ saysmo Hew York Evening Sun, 
dass the profitable juveniles of Miss AI- : ar;d th6 lrlends of both are ranged on 
unît. Mr. Trowbridge and Oliver Optic Qne gideor the other of the controversy.
-ith literature properly so-railed. u is Thecansoof it all is a oook. Mrs. A.

ssr asm £-£SZSA s y-rf aetr&s; a ! tum. p*» a»»»* j
Should call literature without a question ! annoUnced that she should go i
l ark, did not teach the tenth part ol ; into Mrs; B.’s service the next month ; +tolr(J Qf thOSS 88X60. fOT 
the circulation attained by Boston , because Mrs. B. had offered her larger ULLU
juveniles of a flimsier texture. wages. Mrs. A. was thunderstruck. , . fka "filsauimalt

Let me remark, I am combating the ; yer Nearest friend come into her home I8*üQ Oil ullU •CiDld 
notion very prevalent among Congress
men that an author of reputation has 
opened a bonanza. Of all the learned 
professions, literature is the most poor
ly paid. The leading authors must be 
compared with leading lawyers, doctors 
and ministers. If you compare a,suc
cessful author with a country lawyer oi 
the pastor of a village church, you mighV 
make a fair showing. But what authoi
ever hopes to attain the income enjoyed away her if she could, no matter if 
say. by the late Dr. Willard Parker oi : that woman wag her best friend. \
by Mr. Evarts? The body of working j Mrs. A. fairly gasped at the heresy, 
litterateurs who make pot-boilers for Women had"occasionally been known to 
the liooksellers all their lives and arc <j0 th^B ^ark and dishonorable need, btft 
never known to the newspapers in such there had never been one found so hard- 
» discussion as this, certainly have no ened in iniquity as to defend it. Per- 
hope of more than the livelihood of a hapa Mrs. B. would be capable of a like '
very humble professional man. ! defense if she had estranged the affect- j rnr I n vpctmpnt OR Mofteaffe.

For many years I have been acous- ! ions Qf Mrs. A.’s husband or children | T0l III VcSUIIClU UII mui 5 & )
temed to warn young men off from be- -from her> Mrs. B. had the grace given j 
pinning a literary career, because so her to rejoin that there was no parallel j 
:< w of the literary workers ever attain in the case8. This was an affair purely j

3f business. The cook’s services were 
worth so much a month to Mrs. A. If 
they were worth paore to another woman 

A lady is no less a lady because, in- that woman had a perfect right to make 
stead of eating her heart out in poverty the fact known to the cook and the oook 
and idleness, she joins the great army to profit by it. This was the business 
of bread-winners and opens a shop; method, and no man accused another of j 
there is no more dignity in her position dishonorable methods because he had 
than if she sent round the hat to her offered his most competent assistant 
friends. Except by snobs, men and better pay for his services. Mrs. A. re
women are beginning to be measured fused to look at the matter in that light 
not by their business or calling, nor by and they parted—Mrs. A. in tears, Mrs. 
where they may be seen, but by what B. in the cool consciousness of business 
they are. This reminds me, by the way, sagacity and of Unsullied rectitude, 
of my meeting a lady of quality once at The matter was speedily brought into 
a dinner, writes Hamilton Aide in the an open parliament of their common 
New Review. It was out of the season, women friends, there to be the subject 
and the dinner was not at a fashionable of an intellectual game of battledore 
house. The lady of quality thought fit and shuttle-cock that is still at its 
to take roe aside and apologize for being briskest, 
seen where she was: “Not at all my 
set, you know.” Her set, obviously, 
should have been at the lower table in 
the servants’ hall.

E 23; tx ft*: 67**

M •<»*.»*
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thtry1/imy^ibier,sdheepeputerh1en, Road for similar areas,
wraps and drove to Mrs. B.’s home. It. j 
was only too true. Her own familiar and On6-half Of th.6 GkXTg8 
friend in whom she had trusted had 
lifted up her heel against her and hired 
her cook out of hand. Moreover, when 
charged with her treachery she coolly 
insisted that she had every right in the 
world to hire another woman's oook

^ £
3- St, VICTORIA DISTRICT17.1

ft*.83Road prices.! 90 915 39 a S
|y episode.

Ler and Robert l*kd
i B Street-Car*
Llyor enjoys a joke- ira- 
btigh it be against fcim- 
r in the Detroit ïPree- 
tos ago, wrhen he was 
Church in Chicago, a 
occurred in which he 
j was well acquainted 
Ir,but had a speaking *0- 
kvith tne former. There 
occupants of a street- 
jbnsisting of Dr.
Lown gentleman and my- 
fcnger remarked to- the 
iat side by side, that be 
lingly leaving the city- 
passed a week—without 
ig these two celebrities, 
fnity Church Coliyefc I 
two gentlemen and saw 

Lead. Dr. Collyer bowed 
pcognized me. Finally 
rod the doctor his opinion 
rereads of whom he had 

Dr. Collyer glanced at 
|y twinkle in his eyes, 
r face all aglow, with ahr 
J but when the querist 
the two Collyers he best 
[Ktion became irresistible 

the other of 
•ave the car before^ my 
PVell,” said the renowned 
L Collier is a splendid, fel- 
) him very much, very 
but to be honest W|$b 
that I do like Robert the
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$I ! •• 'I Cured by an Accident:
1 Mrs. A. F. Wood, of Kennebunk, Me., 
a lady who has been lame for several 

i years, went to the bam loft to gather 
some eggs, and in sliding down upon 

In April, 1821, a man named John the bay with hex l»”6!**,î'T'.-.rrr “jt -ststisS'KiiSis(tn Bristol) for the murder of a girt for belp> and when he came and helped 
The following tradesman’s ae- ber Up she found she could walk better 

count is the first manuscript Contained than before, Tbe ligaments which had
!" *“in Qinfl™”L 1ibr^: adhered to each other by non-use were 
Bristol, June, 1828. Richard Smith, |jrotei| apart, improving her lameness. 

Esq., Dr. to H. H. Essex. To binding DroKTO y
in the skin of John Horwc-od a variety Anna Dieklnaon*» Secret,
of papers, etc., relating to him, the A woman who knows Anna Dickinson 
same being lettered on each side of the well says that she seems to possess the 
book ‘Cutis vera Johannis Horwood,’ secret of eternal youth. If you did not 
£1 10s.” Perhaps all that can be said in know her you would find it impossible 

[■ » > wuse for such an act is that it had to tell ber age. In figure she is below 
been surpassed in a neighboring county medium height and slender, though she 
a few years previously. According to gives you the impression of being 
the Bristol Journal of May 11, 1816, strongly made. Her eyes are gray and 
after a man named Marsh had been large, her complexion is dear and dark, 
hanged in Somerset for murder, his her mouth is set In firm lines and her 
body was flayed and his skin sent tc hair Is short, brown and curling. Her 
Taunton to be tanned j*------  ~ expression is one of force and power. -*

COLLECTIONS \t no more, and as I rose 
r, and with all the gravity 
Extinguished, I turned, to
lying: “Allow me, sir, to
to Rev. Robert Collyer, 

ah.” The effect may he 
magined than described* 
rent into convulsions of 
lie the stranger waft- 8°
1 not say a word.. Both 
able utterances at 
[red under my own laugh" 
lo pass out of that oar.

rinks Are Regulated.
1 War Office has issued a 
that in fixture no officerS^- 
efore dinner at a militMjM® 
*e than one small 
or; and absinthe ia^
It^L It has hither# 
if officers to stimuld#1, ,

. heavy early dinner by 
mmel or kirach, oogfiwa

I ;
Promptly made and ac

counted for.
Cadp°?°A Murderer’s Skin Tanned.
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s$Hr.zs:s
----ness In- an argument
jective qualities of th» 
w York Times reporter, 
L you a little story to back 
that I think is a clincher.

mm*
; 1 «.

- Bicago some years ago 
iiÉini0'îttu> my office one 

a trip to 
*nd her-

JHBBMHlà- following
^ÿ^gflfini Ûniah -d the 
HBHM|¥Ushing in, 
HBHHBpKtisband »f 

told me to 
Ste said he did not wa-u 

to go to Europe, and he wouldn't g„. 
,jmd he would be blessed if his wife was 
going either. He notified me also th ; 
he held the family purse-strings, at 
then departed. ,

“I threw the schedule away with:,, 
mild objurgatory remark about femaÿ 
ways and started in on .something eb, 

“Half an hour later in carne the lady 
and said that I was not to bother wi h 
* hat her husband said. She- told 
that the trip was going to be made, a 
that he was going with her, and t) .t 
when she made up her mind to do 
thing she generally did it. She left a on 
hundred-dollar

• <=
sand

mm

*

. ;v-PLOSION.

to Say of «bo 
Mills, Ohio.

;:''v

shove company and the Canadian Pacific' 
when the latter got their new boats for the 
China servioe, hot an agreement was offered

Al
«nr with Al

>. McCauley chartered the °ato«lty at King’s M
Adventurer last April at-Juneau Cincinnati, July 16.—the following 

«tarted for the mining: legion north is a list of the killed at the explosion a 
. „ . 1 .v. _Ant King’s mills : Mis. -.1 aines Deacon, Henryof thatpW From that place ‘hoy went g &ime| g ^ M„. Jam ,

to Yakiiat, from Yakitat to Copper rrver, aui’c]lilfi. Mrs. Fred Miller and
from Copper river to Prince Williams chUd> William Kraney, a btakeman ; R 
sound and. from thereto Cooks inlet. Williams, baby Elstine, Nick Snyder and 
Three of the party, Messr8. WiHi&ms, an unknown man. A dbSSiTvro 'mjüred 
Miller and Abel,remamed atTum-Aga,n- vho will d;B. •
arm, so named because it is the place Joseph Procter, a well known iesident 
which is supposed to be the furthest a of Columbus, a witness to the. terrible 
person dm go in that direction with a gives a very vivid accou t of the
vessel of any kind and is therefore the €Xplt)aiuUi The gentleman is still aufifer- 
place where opé must “turn ^»m in ing ftvm the ciiects of his terrible ex- 
traveling there. McCauley and Camp- neriencu, mid trembles visibly when talk- 
bell carde on down to Juneau, the former r
coming bn down to this city. Ho said, "I hardly know how 1 can de-

Mr. McCauley fays he has had all he acrd>e tlie awful occurrence. I was dazed 
wants of proepectingand mining in the (ron tho effec,3 of y|K, ehocl;. I was 
vicinity of Cook s inlet. The coal mm- v,siting friends near King's mil), anil 
ing, ho says, is very gooci, but prospect- duldn,, t]le afrernoou s-uintered up the 
ipg in the line of gold and silver is not a road to t!ie ciUti idgc factory. When the 
paying business. One dollar a ray la the freigh|. Ml cimlB idong | aiartod toward 
most that is being made in prospecting my friend's house, and upuu reaching tile 
there, and Mr. McCauley does Hot think (am of the hill 1 turned around juat as 
there will be a paying business in this the freight train was making a running 
line of work for a long time. Reporta of Kw;tcjt t() a aye track. I then saw a 
“rich strikes, paying diggings, etc., b akeman on one of the cars, as it shot 
in the region of Cook a inlet, are daily vn to the aide Illicit, Waving hia hand to 
circulated m Juneau and other parts of somo une „„ the tr#in. As 1 looked I 
the territory in such a way as to stir up œw two cars bump against what I sup- 
considerable interest and excitement in ^ ty he an, empty car on the aide 
the unexplored parts of the territory, [rack
bat there seems to be nothing tôkeep up An instant later a rumbling noise was 
this interest. At least Mr. McCauley heard and then tlie very ground beneath 
thinks those Who visit.the part hl3 party me s6emed hi open. I saw a puff of 
went to will not oare to go there a second amoke_ followed a second later by another 
time. The reports of rich finds above and the earB disappeared The station 
spoken of induced the members of Me- and powder house arid dwelli g seemed 
Cauley a party to make the trip they did Ul foUow and the work of destruction 
to northern waters with a view to finding WM tinly just commenced, 
ont just what truth there was in 'hem, t„ the ground: 1 had an idea of
and alao to be the first on the ground m ;f wl)at had ()ccurred, but X could
case the reports proved true, nud their B0t rehliz - it, I knew mariv lives were 
real expectations were realized. • but j was powerless to lend assist-

A rough voyage was experienced on £n0* Denae volumea „f flalu(!a and 
the wav up from Juneau, audit seemed puwder iasued flom the doors and win- 
more than once that the whole party, §owa of tho factory. J aaw
with their staunch craft, would go down men< wome„ alld children tearing at each 
or bedashed on the rocky shores. At other in frantic efforts to escape. The 

‘Turn-Again-amt there is almost eon- eXpi|)Sjun and tire at the cartridge house 
tinually a strong sea running, andnaviga- 8ee'med to be ai,„ultaneoua. The build- 
toon there is dangerous at almost any iagdidu0, catch on fire in the ordinary
t'”®- . .. , , , way, but a flame seemed to penetrate theMr. McCauley «ys the aalmou pack of ^ and windowa from all sides. I saw 
Alaska will undoubtedly be much smaller a oamtler cf women rush oat, but some 

, this year than it was last. The fish are oertain, perished. The dwelling house 
-not running in A’askan streams m any- Mow ^cartridge house was blown from 
thing like the uumlmrs they were a year foundation and'dashed-to the ground, 
ago, and it is doubtful if the ran will be Jn thi> buUding a m ther and child 
much more, although some daunit is ^ tbeir Myea How long I stood I 
simply late, and that before the seas n don't ktlow but I managed - make my 

' closes the canneries wiH have put up as the acene, and others in the
many salmon sa were cairned last year. noiJ hborh()od alau gathered around us. 
This is not likely. Mr. McCauley says The railroad tracks were twisted and 
he knows of more than one instance when t0riv!il.0 au lnuch paper, and telegraph 
less than one-tenth of the same catch is - , d win,a buKr®tid like so much 
being made that was taken last year at tr ”r
the same season and in th-aame traps. j know w0 fc full a dozen women 
Cannop’meuare paying only 6 cents for and meu from the powder house. There 
kingfiah, which is a ridiculously low waf not ,„,e but who was injured or 
figure, and as a consequence little outside bruiaed Th seemed oblivious of all
^g»^hegnum^rbLlnwdr token -m.undmga, and I don’t think theyreal-

in that way last year.
The volcanos of Fugnac and Hlama, 

near Cook’s inlet, Mr. McCauley says, 
have been very ac ive, and several severe 
shocks of earthquake have been felt. A 
large quantity of ashes, and in places 
large stones, have fallen in the immediate 
vicinity.

totoBflly >d womeh had readied j|fpWe*Hsiali »wl«r

, a „„ >Jawss««si?«,“siffZ 5STSBXÏ3ÎÜWÏ' £S=i£ï££2~2;~ -rsL«8A$Sis rss^vbyrae'tt1 s- i-*1*; wysra» esstmesMad pay them a b«ms eluded to row to it and sec had to pass through the checking depart- near here on the Potomac river by meni-
amnjm. nnLx^red hia what kind of wood it was. They m6nt to get down stairs and a panic re- hereof the President’s family. One niece

unexpected turn êi affairs and were somèwhat: less tb^i two minutes spread throughout Ulnatilla arrived in lastnight from
for San Francisco by the Abyssinia which ^X*|£?*sfjsto? ■STiSîdtog ^^^rod'tabîcs were'so Victoria and Puget Sound ports. It was
will arrive there about the end of August, Kt^rl unde ‘ a'nd çap«^ tb! "P^gêr The outire room when the that this «earner woqld bring
to he followed by the_ entire ^ Canadian After about three minutes of this mu<?.h ^ tvr) - ^ ^ some news m regard to the colleries strike
Pacific fleet in turn. To meet this the eIDectancv they concluded, as nothing re- panic stricken crowd arrived, wa» SU at Wellington, but thus far nothing has 
American corporation have played their to^onthme their course. They ao- with dense smoke. They fell over each been learued. A reporter called at Duns-
trump card and have mvaded Canada first, co^b,’iv heade<l their boat for home and other in their wild efforts to reabh a mnir's office but could not obtain any in
making a bold endeavor to establish them- atarted. They had not gone very far, bow- place of safety. Matthews on reaching formation on the subject. The Umatilla
selves here, ao that it will be almost a ew when they again beheld the same ob- the street eOht, out an alarm which the brought down considerable ooal. The Con-
matter of impossibility to outset them. In . , ’ tbia t(mé, WS-their left and a little engines responded to with great alacrity, qneror arrived from Seattle With a cargo of
fact, they are going to do all that la m- nearer They were now.determined to see The flames spread through from floor to coal this morning and commenced discharg- 
volved in the expression of Mr. Rice tbat what it waa_ and directed their course once floor in short order. Just about this ing immediately. Merchants are anxiously
they are determined to make themselves mora toward ;t. When they got within about t,me it flashed upon tho minds of the awaiting the result of the strike as it will
'“To took at casually Mr Rice is an or- «teen yards of it the object again sank, frightened persons who had escaped that have considerable influence on. the market
diIrylenüee™ofb„,in=»,but,I closer but almost immediately reappeared, there were ieven others on the restaurant
look shows him to be a man of great firm- “o-rofi a stream ot at floor who had not , been warned of the
nei. He is an old soldier in these cam- ^.‘at «nvinced the len th.i danger All exits had by this time been
paigns and ran marshal his pomts as a it waa not a log they had encountered, and cut off, but
general bis soldiers. when the animal began lashing the water

“You’re here m f^cUou with the hig tej, which did irt anoh a manner
trans-Paclfic service of your line? quer.ed ^ almost to swamp- the boat, bach man

MrePRiceeri, a man of calculating dispose ttytiranac^l “ tZ turned
tiou. and hc carefully weighs not on y m-ery their and made off as rapidly as pos- 
sentence, but every word. Tm =P here ,)nt th= animHf awmed to think ikwas
he replied, very collectedly, ta’ the pue ^ tUrn to assume the offensive, and it pur- 
^of.wrangmg^ftatheUWtosbKUnera 8ued them, keeping at about ten yard» dis- 
of the Pacific Mari “^““-b.p oompsnrto and lashi;gbtha ri.tertunremittingly,
and from San Fran=is<^ by way of either fli ht and purauit continued for about
Tacoma or Vjctor.mTheprobab.hti» are my «when animul kft aB suddenly as
,f°™J.hat l bao?^„a“? rhtoa it came. Mr. Stew„t avers that the ani-
that Victoria will be the point that our China ma, wbatever it not a whale, and
steamers will come to, at least for the pre- whüe he doea not claiei that it was the tra-

, : ■ , „L ditional aea serpent on a cmiee in northern“Why have you arrived at that conclu- water8 he contends that it waa an inhabi-

our steamers to Stop here than it is for them 
to go up tlie Sound. Of courae in 
doing this 
Seattle, Tacoma,
business by the lines of steamers now 
ning on the Sound and to the 
Canadian mainland. The strongest obstacle 
that I have found in the way of making this 
the point is that of our very large China 
line steamers being unable to get into your 
harbor. But it looks very much now as if 
we would come here, and do our business 
for the present at Esquimalt. I under
stand, though, tbat you are building a big 
wharf outside now. If it be decided to 
make Victoria the point, I shall appoint 
agents in this city to - represent us before I 
leave here.”

“If you make a decision about when will 
-the service commence? ”

“ The first steamer, which * will be the 
“China,” will arrive here from San Fran
cisco on or about August 2nd, for China and 
Japan. The first steamer from the other 
side will leave Hong Kong on or about July 
19th for Victoria. She is the City of Pekin, 
and bas engaged both passengers and cargo 
for Victoria and Sound ports.”

“Do you intend to do any business with 
your steamers between San Francisco and 
Victoria.”

“Not>t present, as our 
the Pacific Coast steamshi 
of the pleasantest nature, an 
desire to antagonize them.”

“ What about your competing line, the 
Canadian Pacific ? ”

“ Oh, as regards the Canadian Pacific, we 
expect,before that line gets its new steamers 
on, to have been here long enough to have 
got a good hold on the business, and we 
shall endeavor to make ourselves popular 
with the people in the meantime.”

“ Will you work iu conjunction with the 
Canadian Pacific for overland business at 
all?”

“ We shall take no overland business of 
any kind or character that we shall allow 
to pass over the Canadian Pacific railway.
We possibly may do some considerable 
overland business over the Northern Pacific 
and Oregon Short Line; our relations with 
those companies are such that they stand 
perfectly willing to agree upon a proper di
vision in rates.” '

“In the course of four or five days I
•hall, I think, be able to talk to yon HHHBUPPHHHHHHHI
definitely in this whole matter.” For the pass few days there has been in this

What the policy of the Canadian Pacific city a gentleman by the name of Theodore 
company will be in regard to this grand Wilson, who although afr "Englishman by 
coupe is uncertain. President Van Horne, birth, has been for ' over twenty years a 
when here last, was reticent on this topic, resident of Heligoland—the ^little island 
and hinted only that he would be here that Great Britain has determined to give 
again some time in August, when matters over to the possession  ̂of Germany, much 
would have assumed a more definite aspect, to the sorrow of its residents.

_________ From his long association withthe
_- . . .r A -Hfiügolandershohas.come to consider nun- J

POST ANGELES SQUATTERS. self one of them, and he feels strongly awhafc 
—- they consider thé''*’ injustice that is

The Military Reservation Being Settled Upon foyjyg. done them and the small portion of 
—The Jumping Fever Extends te the British Empire that they have proudly

Port Townsend. called their home. Mr. Wilson says that
~~~ _ . the Heligolanders wilt never consent to live

Port Townsend, July 16.—The city of under the roie Gf Germany, for many 
Port Angeles is deserted. Over 600 per- reasons in addition to their objection to 
sons within the last three days have gone compulsory military eervice.

.. .... . . „„ afford to will emigrate to other portionson the military reservation and token up q{ ^ Brltiah *Empire aud the
squattera’ claims. The reservation contains ynitod states. Mr. Wilson thinks 
3,000 acres, and the squatters have had the that British Columbia would suit his 
land surveyed in blocks of two and one- adopted countrymen perhaps better than 
third acres, containing ten lots. Each per- any other country or colony under the 
son over the age of 21, both male and British flag. He spéàks of them as a hardy, 
female, locates one lot. The land is situated industrious people, and says that on hia 
one mile,ftom Port Angeles, and is choice return from Vaneouvcr, Whither he went 
property.- The squatters have commenced this morning, he j»iU see the go' 
dashing and clearing the land preparatory here relative to the ofering of ind 
to erecting dwellings. to emigrants from Hefigdland. In: spy

The jumping fever extends to this city event he will have a good word to say for 
and a large number of persona are leaving this province on lus return to the little- 
for Port Angeles. Most of the saloons and island in the Northewj nod he woirid not 
business bouses in Port Angeles have closed De surprised if they wonMoome to the 
and the proprietors with their families Pacific coest en messe, and establish a little 
have moved on to the reservation and taken colony of their own here, 
on pqnatters’ ' * •.

A government land agent passed through ..
here to-day destined for that city, and it is Bmdgktoki, Conn., July 17.—Dr. E. E. 
rumored on good authority that he will in- Faulkner, while on his way to visit » 
stitnle criminal proceedings against the patient this morning, wss instantly kijled 
junipers for cutting and destroying govern- on an unprotected crossing on North avenue 
meat timber. The squatters are regularly by a train on the Housatomc railway. He 
organised, have a good fund in the treasury leaves a widow and five Children, who are 
and are prepared to contest. It is not im- at their cottage in the Adironaoks.

out 50 m.Abel,

■

the hejfibrind: Wilmed !* to she me. pci
an:,v

with his ticket», but he offer, d 
plpnation as to his change of mind.

“In the fell of that year X met the 
couple on ‘the steamer* coming home, 
and one night over our cigars the ht: 
band told me the story of how his 
persuaded him to take the trip.

“ ‘She didn’t say a word to me on th. 
subject,’ said he, ‘after the day I called 
on you to countermand her orders, a:; :
I swelled with pride to think how east! ,
I had knocked the idea out of her he;:: 
On the Sunday morning tiefore I called 
on you again we went to church a, 
usual, and after the sermon and just a*
1 was preparing my mind for dinr: 
the pastor nearly stunned me !>. 
announcing that my wife and-1 were . 
start for Europe in a few days, a:; : 
that we wished the prayers of the con
gregation. Ail eyes- were turned : 
our pêw at once, and every . U'- y join, n 

Floods and stern»». in the requested prayer. What could: I
Philadelphia, July 17.—A special to do hut look thankful? 1 had a

the Public Ledger from Lonsdale, Pa., fifteen minutes’ walking home, and 
says : About 7:30 this evening a terrific didn’t enjoy dinner a t, u te " in
timider and hail storm passed over this side of the affair struck me in the
borough, flooding the streets to an im- noon, and before- long I was congr. 
passable condition. The lightning struck lating my wife on- her .cleverness. ,-..d 
the bam of John Clemmer, and the flames looking forward with interest to Th
en tirely destroyed it. Several other fires journey myself.”
are in sight in varions directions.' Passen- ——-------------- -—
gera on the trains from Bethlehem say they TRANSLATING THE MENU, 
observed four fires between that place and ___ _ —----T snsdnle How Brsstns Gurley Threw a WaiKrLansdale. Into a Cataleptic Fit.

Brasilia Gurley was in town yesterday, 
and, as usual, ptoceeded to make his 
presence felt, says the St Paul Pioneer 
Press. He arrived about ten a. m., and 
for a change dropped. Into a cafe for 
dinner. The obsequious waiter had just 
flicked a bit of lint from Mr. Guriev’s 
coat
OI1‘‘Ye8,’’ he said, glancing at the menu, 
“you may bring me some eggs blushinc 
like Aurora.”

“Beg pardon, sir,” explained tin 
waiter, “it’s not on the bill.”

“Isn’t, eh? What’s this œufs a 
l’aurore?”

“Oh, yes,” replied the young 
blushing and shifting somewhat 
easily.

“And I feel just like having 
breeches in the royal fashion, with 
vet sauce.”

The waiter turned red, white and 
blue.
V’Got you again,” chuckled Mr. Gur
ley, “Well, I suppose you call it 
ottès a la royale, sauce veloute.”

“Oh, that! Yes, sir; yes, sir;” an 1 
the waiter briskly rattled the cu'l- 
around Mr. Gurley’s plate as though In 
would fain drown Mr. Gurley’s voice.

“Be sure you bring a stew of good 
Christians.”

“Now you are joking,” mildly ex
postulated the waiter, with a sickly 
smile.

“Not a bit of it, man. 
jour bill. Compote de bons

“O—ah—ugh,” gulped the waiter. 
“And don’t forget the fountains 

love.”
“The—ah—I beg pardon.
“Right here on your menu — puit^ 

d’amour.”
“Well, well,” and the accompanying

grin was ghastly.
“And a mouthful of ladies.”
“Eh?”
“Bouche de dames—quick, help—* 

glass of water—dash it -in his face !
But Mr. Gurley was too late. 1 he 

waiter was in a dead swoon, almost a 
lateleptic fit, from which he never re 
covered until along in the afternoon. 
As Mr. Gurley went out he inquired 
the cashier if the waiters there undr.- 
stood French.

“Only by ear,” answered the Ugh" 
ning-change artiste, “which ear :
couldn’t inform you.”______

Lack of Cleanliness.
A funny story is going the rounds of * 

young lady who found a horse-shoe, amt - 
wishing for good luck, placed it undm 
the pillow in company with her faw 
teeth. In the morning in the hurry < 
dressing she substituted the shoe for Hi" 
teeth and wore it for some time be [on ‘ 
the mistake was discovered. This stor> 
was told to a young lady visiting Mcad- 
ville, Pa., and with grateful astonm! 
ment In her voice she exclaimed. “Ami 
never washed the shoe!” She was om 
dent!y more surprised over the lack > 
cleanliness than the size of the gn 
mouth. .

I

here.

The Manitoba cricketers.
New York, July 17.—At Bergen point, 

the cricket match between the New Jersey 
Athletic Club and the Manitoba Cricket 
Club was con tinned. The first innings yes
terday resulted in Manitoba scoring 59 to 
103 for New Jersey. To-day, in the second 
ipning Now Jersey made 66 and Manitoba 
61, leaving New Jersey victor of the match 
by a score of 169 to 120. The Winnipeg 
team were short three men, whose places 
were filled by local cricketers.

THE IMPRISONED PEOPLE
succeeded in reaching the roof through a 
trapdoor. When the crowd upon tho 
street saw the people rush onto the roof a 
cry of horror went up for it seemed im-* 
possible that they could escape. Among 
them were four women. They rushed 
around in a frenzied way, wringing their 
hands and begging to be saved. The fire
men in the meantime were not idle. They 
had a number of streams on the flames iu 
a short time, a squad was ordered to 
rescu- the imperiled people, and suc
ceeded in getting a ladder.on the adjoin
ing roof but it was too short to reach the 
roof of the telegraph building. Un
daunted, however, two of them climbed 
to the top and threw a rope which was 
caught by one of the imprisoned persons 
who tied it firmly. The firemen then 
clambered to the roof and lowered the 
people safely. The rescue was timely, 
as a few moments afterwards the roof was 
in flames. The fire was uncontrolled i r 
several hours and burned very fiercely. 
Had the fire broken out an hour later 
the loss of life wou’d have been enor
mous, as fully 2,000 hands worked in the 
building of the Associated Press, which 
was completely burned out. The total 
loss is variously estimated at $500,000 to 
a million dollars. *

)
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A HORRIBLE MURDER.
The Engineer of the Steam Schooner Jeannle 

Throws His Assistant Among the 
Vessel’s Machinery.

Port Townsend, July 16.—The steam 
schooner Francis Cutting has arrived 
from Cock’s inlet, Alaska, bringing 
meagre particulars of a horrible crime 
committed aboard the steam schooner 
Jeannie. First ^Engineeji Durera became 
engaged in an altercation with the second 
engineer, whose name is not known, 
which wi; s followed by blows. Devere 
knocked his assistant senseless and de
liberately i .icked him up and threw him 
into the i > «ving machinery. Before as^ 
sis tan ce c .Id arrive the man was fright
fully mangled, several bones being broken 
and his right arm crushed. More dead 
than alive he was extrac ed from the 
chinery and medical assistance from a sal
mon cannery summoned. A few moments 
after his arm was amputated he died.

The captain and third officer were 
ashore temporarily qpd the Jennie was 
exercising her engines. The murderer 
defied the ship’s crew to molest him, and 
taking a ship’s boat toth a- few supplies,, 
started down the-eqaefc. There were no 
officials in Cook’s ialeband the murderer 
was not pursued. . He traveled several 
miles along the barren^ uninhabited coast 
to a small cannery where be took passage 
on the steam schooner Francis Cutting 
for Puget Sound.

Meagre particulars were received the 
day the vessel sailed. When Devere ar
rived here and before his arrest could be 
made, he escaped and cannot he found, 
although officers are searching diligently.

The murdered man was the only sup
port of a widowed mother and two sisters, 
residing in San Francisco.

we shall expect to do our 
Portland and Vancouver

The Steamer Seawln* Disaster.
St. Paul, July 17.—Captain Wetherford 

and six of the crew of the steamer Sea 
Wing have arrived in this city and govern
ment inspectors are conducting an investi
gation behind closed doors. Captain Weth
erford and Clerk Niles have given to the 
press a statement of the disaster. They say : 
“The steamer had been recently inspected 
and found to be in good condition, and with 
the barge she had in company, was allowed 
250 passengers. There were on the boat 
and barge 200 floats and 175 cork 
life-preservers and seven.g< 
boat left at 8 oïclock 
ed up the lake about five miles, 
when the storm struck us. Tl e 
boat was completely and instantane
ously overturned. The captain was at the 
wheel and did all in his power to keep the 
boat beaded to the wind und remained in 
the pilot house until completely submerged. 
He then broke through the side and suc
ceeded in reaching the shore. The engin 
stood at his post until the water filled the 
engine room and then made hia escape. 
When the boat upset there was no water iu 
her hull and nothing but the force of the 
wind upset her. The ba 
loose until the steamer 
then only to save it from being swamped 
also. No liquors were on board and none of 
the crew drank a drop that day. W’hen 
the boat left Lake City the storm seemed 
to have passed and the crew deemed it safe 
to start.

collar wnen Mr. Guriey opened out

A SERIOUS LOSS.
The Associated Press loses instruments, 

type-writers, furniture and all its books, 
papers and records, dating from 1845, 
and a valuable library. The loss is irre
parable. All the material for the history 
of the growth of the press in America, 
contained in letter boxes and files, was 
destroyed, and can never be replaced. 
The money value is estimated at about 
$16,000 ; no insurance. Hou. William 
Henry Smith, general manager, is per
sonally a heavy loser by the destruction 
of the rare books and papers, many of 
which cannot be du plica ed. Among 
these were hundreds of rare pamphlets 
collected in Europe, which Mr. Smith sup
posed were secure in this fire proof 
building. An ex ensive correspondence 
of great value was also consumed. 
A survey has been made of the upper 
portions of the building, and it was 
found that the cables and pneumatic 
tubes were intact, and will soon be avail
able for use. General Eckert, vice-pre
sident. of the Western Union, is of 
opinion that the loss of the company can 
not be much in excess ,if a hundred thou
sand dollars. He also believed that they 
will be able to employ a considerable 
force in the main hallways in a day or 
two. Already the new switchboards are 
on the way from Philadelphia. The As
sociated Press will use the executive room 
on the fifth floor and such other rooms as 
can be had in the neighborhood. The 
old Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph Co.’s 
building at 414 Broadway will be used as 
temporary quarters. The Western Union 
has a large force of linemen at work, and 
one hundred wires will be ready for use

and tule 
ood skiffs. The 

and proceed-

Some wereized what hud occurred, 
burned and others cut or bruised by »he 
force of the explosion.. To add to the 
terrible scene there was a constant snap
ping of cartridges, and rescuers were iu 
danger of being killed at any time. 1 
don\know liow many were killed, but I 
am of the opinion that at least twenty lost 
their lives, and perhaps double that num
ber.

relations with 
company are 
we have nofa

large was not cut 
had capsized, and;

Eastern and English capitalists have 
agents prospecting f r large coal deposits 
along the beach near Kustickinock bay.
The coal is of good qual ty, but it will be 
necessary to operate a railroad several 
miles along the shore to a good harbor.
mi1„erem1,athne0tpaacifib:tC,Ur0toPry0rthUadn . WhUe the great World’s Fair at Chicago 

Mr. McCauley is and he is now rating an
interest in a matter that may prove of of ”viocea of tl)e Dominion are el-
great value to the citizens of Port Towns- rcajy bestirring themselves in the mutter of 
end and vicinity. He says he has never procuring space and information in regard 

•seen a section of country where the ap- t0 the best methods of displaying exhibits 
pears nee of the surrounding foothills and calculated to advertise the sections from 
mountain ranges gave better evidence whi ?h they come. Nova Scotia and New 
that they contained minerals in paying Brunswick will show their products, Onta- 
quantitias, and he has decided to devote rio will demonstrate her manufacturing 
a few months to prospecting in these greatness, and Manitoba will do her best to 
parts. He feels confident that ho will prove to the wor d that she can grow the 
strike something that will be at least pay-
mg, and hopes to makes big thing. ”“;inces. Her department is capable of

being infinitely varied and interesting to 
all, embracing the products of some of the 
richest mines on the continent ; fruit that 
for size and quality it would lie hard to sur
pass ; the products of river and sea fisheries ; 
furs, timber, in fact every natural resource 
that goes to make a country great and 
prosperous,, and that Would materially at
tract intelligent immigration. Tho outlay 
for such a provincial advertisement would 
be but small in comparison with the profits 
to lie reaped from its investment. Space is 
being rapidly taken up, although the archi
tect has scarcely put tho finishing touch- * 
to his plans, and British Columbia should 
at once move in the matter of obtaining fqil 
information in regard to the exhibits »« and 
procuring the requisite space in which V» 
advantageously display the tangible evi
dences of her diversified wealth.

A SUGGESTION.
British Columbia Should be Well Repre

sented at the World's Fair.
Defeated the Prophecy.

Pittsburg, July 18.—Miss Jennie Mc
Donald, of Duquesne, yesterday left two 
notes, one fpr her aunt and the other to her 
lover, saying she was going to commit sui
cide last night. Her hat and cloak were 
found on the banks of the Monongaheia 
river, and she has been missing since. Two 
weeks ago Miss McDonald visited 
teller in this city, who told the young lady 
she would die on the 7th of August and hie 
buried in the dress she was to be married 
in. It is feared she brooded over thro till 
she became insane and jumped into the

See here on 
chrétiens."

of

THEY MAY COME HERE.
A Resident of Heligoland who Is Well Pleased 

With British Columbia.
a fortune

to-morrow.
The Winnipeg Cricketers.

New York, July 18.—The cricket game 
between the Berkeley Athletic Association 
team and the Manitoba Club, of Winnipeg, 
was commenced to-day. The Berkeleys 
finishing their first inning with 116 runs to 
their credit. Manitoba nad made 153 with 
but five wickets down when stumpe were 
drawn for the day.

Am Epidemic of Inflsein.

SHOT BY A HORSE THIEF.
Deputy Sheriff’s Brave Fight Nfar 8t. Helena 

—Fears of Lynching.'

St. Helena, Cal., July 14.—Saturday 
a man giving hia name as Thomas Collins 
came here driving a handsome span of 
horses attached to a light*top buggy, and 
interviewed several citizens, trying to sell 
the outfit. He remained in the neigh
borhood over Sunday and this morning, 
having failed to sell the rig, started down 
the valley. At noon Deputy Sheriff 
Charles Howard received word from 
bheriffMcKenzie that the team and buggy 
were, stolen 
him to arrest

Howard at once started down the road,
inües'touthofhero^trjfingtoaelOhecmt- SMUGGLING.
fit to Mr. Inks. The deputy sheriff How it Is Carried Through Ellensbnrgh from
drove up and called on his man to sur- the British Line.
render. The fellow jumped from the -----
buggy and started to run with a shot-gun Tacoma, July -15.—A revenue officer 
ia hia hanjL Howard called on him to stated to-day tbat smuggling operations 
stop, OP;he would shoot. Instead of doing upon a large scale are being carried on 
so, thief wheeled and fired at Howard, through Ellensburgh. Opium is tho prin- 
missing him, and continuing to run. How- cipal article of the illicit commerce, and it

the road and ran totoT^Lj; J: S",U«F^1 >“atui j£d 

Howard again called to him to halt and cue and watchfulness asfire£ him, hitting hlrjfrn the to ^fler proof well ni^ îlfi^ssîhle. At 
ankle. Collins, thus wounded? made Ellensburgh, however, there is less restraint, 

Howard was 8jjnce there .is useitber a. deputy United 
w ,â2J#r-ïtœr at that

AMERICAN NEWS. '
l

An Alaska Baleen Contract.
San Fran< ;sco, July 16.—The Bristol 

Bay Compm- nlaforiff in action against 
Louisa A. Roger* and Oscar G. Rogers, ex
ecutors of the estate of W. H. Rogers, de
ceased, to recover $13,540, and for cause of 
action sett, forth that on the lKh of Febru
ary. 1889, plaintiff entered into a contract 
to deliver to deceased 18,000 cases of Ex
celsior brand Alaska salmon, at $1.271 per 
dozen ; tbat o > the 16th of November, 1889, 
plaintiff tendered delivery of 1,000 cases, 
which deceased refused, and that on the 
22d November he tendered 12,546 
which were refused, all of which was of tho 
quality called for under the contract. Plain
tiff sold the salmon at auction for $55,554, 
including expenses, while the purchase price 
amounted to $69,094, aud the action is to 
recover the difference in these amounts.

i'I
Paris, Minn., July 18.—Influenza is 

epidemic in Sc. Louis, the whnta population 
of the place being affected. Business ini theAU who can
public departments is suspended.

, and instructing Big Jewel Bobbery*
Saratoga, N. Y„ July 18.—A bold day

light robbery was committed in this village 
yesterday. About noon sneak thieves en
tered the Bliss cottage, on North Broad
way, and got away with $10,000 worth of 
diamonds and jewelry. The cottage is 
occupied by Mr. Morton, Vice-President of 
the United States, and his law partner, Mr.
Bliss, with their wives. The robbery was
first discovered by Mrs. Morton, and the Dâfltorent Kinds of Men.
police were promptly notified. It islmpoe- A philosopher who has plumbed tin' 
sibletouoertoinwhether thejewelery was d tha ol science may nevertheU--

^ arot 4San Francisco, July 1(1 Six nonunion thXrexy T,£ jtM ^whoad^toa thorough know-^

iron moidetB, who have been imported from uewa of the robbery had leaked from the of one field of study a familiar a^”» 
the east to work in the shone here, took the police outil this morning. It is said that ance with almost every topic ,drTlhtftLi 
overland train for their homes yesterday, one man ia already under arrest as a sus- by the thinking world. It 1» aeug““
Their expenses were paid out of the funds pect. io meet with auoh men.

property 
the thief.

$

vemment 
u cements

-;5 Feel Play Sespeeted.
Denver, July 17.—A man supposed to 

be Michael Rouse, of Minneapolis, was 
found unconscious ip the rear of a saloon 
here to-day, and died soon afterwards. The 
ease is a somewhat mysterious one, and 
foul play is suspected.
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Jpwill state what is well ■ 
to Canada : 1 believe that ! 
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ed by American troops in | 
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■pq.fqfecupy our outlets fj 
■Pjrft’ oountry. They co 
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Sound, nor a single artillery 

tare a few obsolete guns at tl 
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Son of affairs north of the \ 
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FORTIFICATIONS AT ESQUIMJ
where it is reported Great Britai 
conoentratipg war vessels with t 
possible contingencies in Behr 
Great numbers of the witnesses 
all its relations the question of s 
steamers from the Pacific coast 
notably the lines which have 1> 
dfzed by Great Britain in 
;the Canadian Pacifie railroad, a 
’^constitute a continuous subsidize» 
China to Liverpool over the Cana 
fic. The general policy and eff< 
Canadian Pacific railway upc 
:$ftstes railroads is discussed by tl 
pil^Opponenta of that system. C 

satures of the testimony 
B of the possible transfi 
interest from the At 
fth Pacific coast. The 
Ife latest information
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.SALMON INDUSTRY 

acific coast, and the coal | 
norther a frontiers al 

western States. The tes tit 
important <k>ntribution to mao; 
connected with the tariff, and wil 
to be found of use on the tariff de 
very important lumber question v 
much discussed, is fully considéra 
testimony nearly every question? 
with the tariff as affected by the 

; between the United States und \ 
treated-on both sides. The manaj 
United States transcontinental rou 
set forth at length their contpla 
compteitiou of the Canadian road 
made possible by the fae: that 1 

“Dot subject to the operations of j
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j maintain that the Canaij 
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mg on the North Atlantic coast i 
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8iou by Amerta^
Testimony of-Other Witnesses as in five 

to the Fisheries, Seating and Other ^“roe. of the new Northwest. The
Important Questions. advocates of commercial union, of recipro- tor meubo

city, and of free raw material, have been 
permitted to state their views at length. 

kVxsHiNGTON, July 21.—Senator Hoar, The comnlaints of the New England fisher-
"eeT“r Z S£k<>£S^Sl fatalhateithcr 

Senate to-day the testimony which has political condition of Canada. There is bandstand lovers or compels them to followFB^SEËHS
c,w usions upon tho report at a later Newfoundlan^d France, a. to the French there companions in misfortune are both to.day from Knox county. The battle oo-

CIio,I after additional testimony ahati have fisheries at tlto Mini*«e Wt*- Mînne. .. .------- . .t. ------------ —— - ■ « ------ --
■ fai-en at Detroit, Buffalo and some Ion, which are becoming »««* -m « *m- ^ oi w, W «ctiôuh tit the **ata. a

prises some 1,200 printed pages. It con- aeTeral treaties with Great Britain are con- jt is not known jnat when the departure political gathering thera;«id the candidates
Ml, ,:i the testimony of miUtary men, rail- aidered. will take place, and it is reported that the for the varieae connty 0«c<(s were being ad-

I olhcials, prominent business men of tub subject op ahnHXATion, authorities will keep the place and hour of vertiBed as speakers. Both the Smith and
I,p United States and Canada, and men of which so rnncli has been said, is inciden- sailing a secret, so as to avoid Messer factions were on hand wearing their

the fishing industry along the tally referred to by a number of witnesses, and pathetic partings as much as possible. Winchesters and “forty-fours.”. It is not
Northern boundary of and tho advantages and disadvantages the EAST AFRICAN oo. s bbpobt. known jnat how the JoaiMe began, but

which it is assumed would result from the -phe British East African Co. has issued about three o'clock shooting began, and 
union of the two countries are explained, ita annual report, which in these times of when the smoke had cleared away fw men
The committee in itself makes no statement ^«er interest in all things relating to were found dead, while thq rest had disap-
upon this subject, nor does it communicate Africa attracts its full share of attention, peared. Eighteen men were arrayed on
any conclusion of any kind iu connection *pj,e importance of the company’s field of one side and about 26 on the other. The
with the testimony. The conclusions, as action is shown by the statement iu the killed were two of the Mills boys, belonging
has already been stated, are reserved for that the region subject to the opor- to the Messer faction; and,Bob Burohell and
a subsequent period, after the additional atjona 0f the organization has an area of John Howard, belonging to the Smith
testimony shall have been taken. An ap- 750,000 square miles. The sea frontage of crowd. More trouble is expected,
pendix to the testimony contains a great the company’s dominions extends a distance jrj. . .
deal of information about the Dominion of Qf ^qq miiea> with ample possibilities in war Jelned thn Majority.
Canada, from official, Canadian and ether 0f harbors and other facilities for commerce. New York, Jqly 19.—-John Whittaker 
sources which is hardly to be found in any Under the recent treaties made by Stanley Walson, the real author of “ Beautiful
ether compilation. In one portion of the 4,009 slaves have been already liberated. gnow„ and other poems which hâve given
appendix the present exciting The company proposes to build a railway to Mm a worid-wide literary reputation, died

RACE question ; v ; Victoria-Nyanza; one of its most ambitious ^ this city to-day, aged 68. He had been 
ish projects is the encouragement of Hindoo Uvin at 69 Bank street, for some time past, 

immigration into Africa, and it hopes with- ^ obgcurity and poverty, 
in reasonable time to secure the peopling of 
extensive tracts of its fertile land by In
dian cultivators. - .... f 3 .V*- ,u

THE MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT.
A committee of the House of Commons 

is enquiring into the working of the mer
chandise marks act, which has interfered 
considerably with- the carriage of goods in 
transit from the continent to America, and
has driven considerable trade to continent*! BerBedto D—tfr by Moite* Metal,
ports. The law requires that all goods shall Banted to Best* »y «oitem «e»i-
be marked with the name or sign of the New York, July 19.—A frightful acci- 
maker, the object being to prevent foreign dent occurred this afternoon in Cassidy & 
goods from being sold as of English manu- Adler’s iron foundry on West 55th street.

The Co..:..it for the New Perry Boat ?,^ma^0EffUaheanTbyethta,trâdeM. pMed ^2 o°cSk.h The môlL ‘iron la!» 

,mlc,l 1 y a British admiral, I think Awarded-Boate Seized For VlO- ricm, embarrassment has been caused. pVyèd IJfthat oUhe'toundry.0'^Sixteen
it is fair to say that every intelligent man lating Fishing Rule8. the guards’ departure. men in all wereburaed by the red-hot met
ro^ ttnuow’ that during that ------ ------ The excitement in military and house- al. Eighty men were at work in the room

— Our Own Oomnnondonkl
ocoul,y °arSili° New Westminster, B.O., July 19.- authorities will be glad when the and Edward McNally are. terribly burned,

nortliwestern oountiy. T Ï and des- It « asserted by some fishermen that a last of the insubordinate warriors has em- ,ti<j willprobably die. ! .pi '. . 
riéy pKyhL“iaraUrd strange man-of-war entered the Fraser on harked. The of most ofjhe mutmeer.
There is not à gap or an earthwork Off Tuesday morning, passing Westminsterhas resulted ra one bel g
There Ïe“a fcHlLkS'gun,6 tiThetouth portly after one o’clock, and proceeded as g£Dment at h“ l labor. The men are to 
of the Columbia, at Fort Canby; but even taras Sapperton, vAierc she turned and te setn to various foreign 
that is not occupied by troops. That is the steamed out again, all in a quiet and mys- all to Natal, as at first intended. 
condition of affairs north of the harbor of terious manner. Two Indians claim that 

I South of the harbor of

;
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London, July 2! 
day, the NewfwpfiM

l*rseata, there will not he a
SEAto IN BEHI i“ m 1IFE’S RUSE. natal. her"S

time,
The the ■to Europe. . 

urter than men every 
lager of a large tour- 
588 in an argument 
h qualities of the 
rk Times reporter, ; 
t little story to back 
think is a clincher. 
Kgo some years *go 

“e into my office one 
to prepare a trip to 

L husband and her- 
[on it the following 
st about finish id the 
|n came rushing in, 
as the husband of 

|iler, and told me to 
^d he did not want 
'ptdi he wouldn’t go, 
Msed if his wife was 
Notified me also that 
t purse-strings, and

Sedule away 
mark about femsçy 

on something else. 
Ibt in came the lady, 
[not to bother with 
taaid. She told me 
Ling to be made, and 
[with her, and ti At 
her mind to do any 
plidit. She left aone- 
arantee with mq to 
&r, and I wont ahead, 
kg day came around 
Fin to see me, paid 
in, and wont away 
t he offered no ex
change of mind, 
hat year I met the 
tmer coming home, 
[our cigars the hue- 
tory of how his wife 
Lke the trip, 
a word to me on the 
iter the day I called 
knd her orders, and 
fe to think how easily 
Idea out of her head. 
Ening before I called 
[went to church as 
B sermon and just as 
by mind for dinner, 
[y stunned me by 
Ly wife and-1 were to 
[in a few days, and 
le prayers of the.Con- 
[yes- were turned on 
Ed every L«> y joined 
piyer. What could I 
titül? I had a bad 
talking home, and* I 
t a b'it; but t e funny 
ruck me in the after- 
png I was congratu- 
[her cleverness, and 
Lith interest to the

■dination has caused a great com-

diera are located are besieged by hundreds 
of wives and sweethearts, bewailing the

the

that the Umit. el American juritoietion ex
tend only to the three mile Umit from the 
■ho-» of the mainland and islan 
Ahmk. To thi. position it isweU,

.
fi ber.out to giveCo.’s

duct isby fire to i
IIIbelonged to the3r3 hm a year, 

non was ao-1er-____ those of the pi 
declared that " E

“pletooi

»

I\m

HSr.rdlybeado

& «««asm
place, hut such an event was certainly pot

to eible if Bttghmd failed to redress tha 
take a return cargo of lumber at Port Madi- wrongs of the Newfoundlanders, who had 
son. Capt. Welfare, master of the vessel, hitherto been among the most loyal of her 
states that the fog was very thick and : that colonists. 
no whistle was blowing. His ship ran into 
the beach within a stone’s throw of the 
lighthouse. He was coming in without a 
tow and had almost got around the point.
Cap! Welfare thinks she is but slightly 
damaged. >: j - ^ f - , I

v.
«1er-’Auraiti ^'rTPi-jr i r"WT —-

i authorities, at the instance of the o’dock °M^ndïy mornmg.'

American Alaaka Co, the vessel hsvmg'^m She had arrived from San Francisco with a 
confiscated, the Russians claimed, for foil
ing within three miles of the Russian âLorêT 
The owners of the Auranah, however, have 
always asserted that they were aVleaat six 
miles away. The case has for some time 
been dormant^ but it is being revived 
with vigor. ' * f

lieen
other po

Bbe hadsrfbred ... ..... . .
cargo of merchandise» for Seattle, and 
take a return cargo of lumber at Port Madi
son. Capt. Welfare, master of the vessel,

engaged in
the^UnHeTstatea from-California to Maine. 
The testimony covers all points of vital 
interest as to the relations between the 
United States and the dependencies of 
0 S?BritO' * North America.

The first witness exammed was

THE NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL 
The election of Sir John Lubbock aa 

chairman of the London county council is 
an unmistakable set back for the prog 
ive element ot that body. Sir John 
much less liberal thinker than his

___  . . , , . cessor, Lord Rose berry, who recen
FULLER BREAKS JAIL. . signed the chairmanship.

------  . done some good work, but on the wbolè has
The Assassin of the Late Archbishop Seghers not thus far realized the expectations bt 

Eaeapes flrom BeKeU ahUnl Penitentiary, those who had placed great hope in the new 
, , i J A T, *. m agency of the local government. Instead ofÆ2SE m°a^;Archbishop Seghers, who was serving a tin politician, ifhas become evident that the 

years term on NcNeill Island, had made co^cj] ia too hampered by limitations in 
his escape, and although five days lai <xrMa ^«étions to enforoe the reforms 
elapsed since he broke jail, no treee othim which it propeaea and would fain enact, 
had been discovered up to yesterday, Hrw The progressif element wiU endeavor at 
he effected his eseape is unknown although the nexT parliament to secure an enlarge- 
it had been learned that he had shackles mefit of the council’s authority in respects 
upon h» feet at the time of his ^eave-tak- wfaere it has been found deficient, 
mg. He is described as being about six
feet, light hair, blue eyes, pale thit face, Canadian cattle ran Glasgow. 
wore whiskers^ when . escaped Large cargoes ot Canadian cattle are
probably shaved. Fuller accompanied atrivi£g iQ Scotland and a stiU greater 
ti>« lato Archbishop^ Seghers to AUska is expected next month, darters,

t ™ 1888, as a sort si t«>dy servant, having been taken for the bringing of
SLondon, July 17.-Parl£SnT-i^r*lS toe prZte had ofîen^n warned’.gatost «veral thousands during August, 

prorogued on August 14, and Swill meet him. To these warnings the Archbishop mom Russian fortifications.
again in November, probably on the 25tol P**d n0 attention, seeking to tame Fullers Russia has completed arrangements for 
Parnell, although, he declines to introduce a wUd na*?,re by gentleness and acts of kind- toe immediate construction of a great naval 
bill constituting a board of arbitration to nsaa- W,len h“ hra?e made up his mmd station at Liban on the Baltic, and a con- 
settle the disputes on estates where toe to take a trip to Alaska for the purpose af siderable enlargement of her fortification, 
plan of campaign still prevails, neverthelsss trying to convert the natives of that conn- there. Several military railway lines will 
offers to support a government measure to try Fuller accompaoied him ^ hu only ati 8lso be bnüt connecting Liban with the 
this effect, Hit shall be so worded as to tondant, mie half-witted ‘dl°t ^ot his prmoipal mtenor cities and making it 
make the arbitration compulaory. master while the latter lay sleeping one possible to throw a large force into raobili-

a ,.... _____ p y night. The crime was discovered because zation through these strategic facilities.
War ciee* In Belgarla. Fuller mtieno attempt to escape, did he raz 0irls they left behind them.

London, July 18.-The Vienna eorres- of^'rder^and a leM^t jury” taking pny A troop ship will eaU at Portsmouth to- 
pondeut of the Daily News says that ae- apon his unfortunate condition, saved his morrow for the purpose of taking on board 
cording to advioes from "Rustchuk'â"rising neck by convicting him of manslaughter.
ds imminent in Bulgaria, and that bands led His sentence waa ton years at the prison on who «« to.follow toe meà to the Bermudas, 
by Russians Will endeavor to enter the McNeil’s Mtotk ^kxNt'bebaviezMivoeld have 
country from Dobendscha. reduced this to vvven and one-hall years,

VICTORIA SEALERS. T^v‘;

List of the Schooners that Cleared Here for 
Behring’s sea Since January.

now
reas-
is a

i prede- 
MY rq- 

The council hasCABLE NEWS. m
general nelson a. miles,

is eommaad of the Pacific Coast. General 
\fjles commenting upon the defenseless 
condition of the United States upon .nr 
northwestern boundary, said: 1 wou]d
simply say that the information that I have 
fathered for myself and for the higher offi- 
eers of the government was regarded as 
confidential, but in staling to you, as a body 

epresentatives of the legislative branch 
of the government, I should feel it my duty 
to lay before you any facto that I have, and, 
of course, will consider myself relieved 
from any responsibility as to secrecy after 
that 1 will state what is well known m 
regard to Canada : I believe that the rail
way system of British Columbia could be 
occupied by American troops in ten days. 
In other words, that the principal points in 
British Columbia could be occupied by 
American troops, not, however, through Vic
toria. That is on the Island of Vancouver; is 
occupied by British forces, and is a place 
where the British government has expended 
millions in building dry docks and navy 
yards, ai d has made some surveys for forti- 
Ü -:-ins. They have there a$ this time 

A FLEET OF SHIPS

Italy in Abyssinia.
Rome, July 19.—Persistent rumors are 

afloat that a convention has been signed 
whereby England grant» Italy’s claim to 
exclusive authority in the dispute in 
Abyssian territory, north of the Juba river. 
The Italian government is purchasing a 
large number of horses for cavalry service. 
Most of the purchases are made in Austria 
and Germany.

in Canada between the French and 
speaking persons of the Dominion ia fully 
explained. Full information as to the trade 
and commerce, the political and physical 
material and reLtions of the Dominion of 
Canada are contained in the appendix and 
throughout the testimony.

of r

The Canadian Cricketers Win.
New York, July 19.—<Tlie cricket match 

between Manitoba and t&eïSerKeley Athletic 
club eleven was conclujia to- day. „ It re
sulted in victory for tie. Qsnadians by a 
score of 175 in one inning and j»rt of 
another, to 173 for Berkeley.

Trouble Abend in the Soudan.
Cairo, July 19.—Advices from the 

Soudan report that the Mahdi has summon
ed the Emirs to a conference with a view to 
another great battle.

ÿÿ m

WHAT NEXT? “vriparltaraent aw

The Improbable Story Belated by 
Two Indians of a Mysterious 

Man-of-War.

1

Minneatolis, July 19. — The Journal THE KAISER^ VISIT to kholanb.
The Emperor of Germany is expected at 

Cowes on toe third or fourth of August, and 
m St. Peterebnrg, on- his,visit to the Czar,, 
about the 10th of August. Grand prepara
tions are being made in Russia for his 
reception.

prints toe details of a big baseball combina
tion now in process of incubation. The in- 

. formation comes from the baseball mag- 
A Hamburg syndicate has taken a eon- ' who are in Spalding’s confidence. Thé 

tract to kill and forward to London 4.060 ( plan is for the amalgamation of the National 
sheep per week. league, and American and Western associa

tion into one large association of sixteen 
cities.' These would be divided into eastern 
and western circuits. On each of these a 
regular schedule would be play id. The
winners would then play a world champion
ship series in each of the league cities. This, 
it is believed, would make it very uncom
fortable for the brotherhood. Spalding’s 
recent purchase of the controlling interest 
of New York is part of the plan.

stations and not -Vv.£* ' A Russian Shot. -
Festh, July 18. —Intelligence has been 

received here that & Hungarian customs 
guard waè fired u 
Russian side ot the

MUTTON FOR LONDON.
San Francisco.
San Francisco, there is

she ran over their nets, and ene of them, 
who comes from the Mission, says he heard 
a few words spoken in French as the vessel 
passed his boat. Her hull and spars indi
cated the war vessel, and she carried no 
lights. Her whole trip was conducted in 
perfect quietness. The report has caused 
something like a sensation in the city.

The contract for building the new ferry 
has been awarded to Reid & Curry and 
Capt. Terhune of this city.

During a drunken spree, yesterday, two 
Indian women and a baby were nearly 
roasted to death. Though terribly burned 
they are expected to recover.

Eight fishing boats w*ere seized by the 
fisheries guardians this morning for working 
during prohibited hours.

pon by persons on the 
Danube. ■ -,

Dr. Peters at Zanzibar.
Zanzibar, July 18.—Dr. Peters, the 

German explorer, has arrived here.

G THE MENU.
ET Threw a Walter 
taleptic Fit.
ras in town yesterday, 
heeded to make* his 
the St. Paul Pioneer 
Jabout ten a. m., and 
ipped into a cafe for 
puions waiter had just 
Int from Mr. Guriev’s 
0x. Guney opened out

glancing at the menu, 
b some eggs blushing

The following is a complete list of the 
ishooners that cleared at the Victoria Cus
tom house since Jauuray 1st, for Behring’s 
Sea and the North Pacific ocean, and whose 
business is that of taking taking the much- 
prized fur seals:

PITT RIVER LANDS.
A Government Survey Party to Visit Them sad 

1. Ascertain Their Worth.

Already tho Provincial government has 
despatched three parties to explore and sur
vey the available lauds of British Colum
bia. in accordance with the measure 
at the last session of the legislature, 
course of the next fortnight a fourth expe
dition will leave Victoria. Their destina
tion will be the Pitt river country, from the 
lake up; and their object will- bë to explore 
and survey the particularly fertile land of- 
that section, some of which offers excep
tional advantages to the agriculturist.

Just how much of tHe laud on the banks 
of Pitt river is suitable for settlement is not 
at present known, but on t|ie return of the 
expedition all the information collected by 
them will be published by the government 
in such form as will best meet tne wants of 
intending residents. No doubt much good 
land will be, by means of this action of the 
government, introduced to the class of im
migrants that the country most needs.

NOT A OT7N IN POSITION, 
a round of ammunition or a single artillery 
soldier to defend the harbors or our cities 
of San Diego, Smta Barbara, and San 
Pedro, the terminus of one of our rail
roads, and from these points a small force 
could destroy the railway system in South
ern California.”

Following is the concluding sentence of 
the report of the board of officers appointed 
to investigate the condition of the fortifica
tions of San Francisco Harbor and the 
entrance to the Golden Gate : “From the 
defective character of the carriages and the 
implacements upon and in which the exist
ing armament of this harbor is mounted, it 
is not possible to fire :• "ingle gun with the 
service charges, nor mid this state of 
affairs he remedied iu the coarse of a 
month.'’ The report contains an account of 
the British

CANADIAN NEWS.
Tore Out Her Rlsbt Eye.

London, July 19.—A horrible case was 
reported at the Bedlam hospital for the in
sane, yesterday. A female patient, who, 
before her admission, had cut off her right 
hand and tried to pluck out her right eye 
daring religious insanity, finally succeed
ed. Her left hand had been placed in a 
canvas locked glove. She was lying in bed 
and constantly watched by attendants. 
Notwithstanding the close watch she man
aged to tear off the glove with her teeth 
and free her hand, after which she gouged 
out the eye with her fingers. The patient 
is still insane, although after she had re
moved the organ she seemed to be calmer. 
It is said she believed that in tearing out 
her . eye she was obeying a biblical command.

roÆCharged with a Large Theft.
Halifax, N. S., July 20.—Robert S. 

Saunders, a teller of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Woodstock, N. B., has been ar
rested, charged with having abstracted 
from the funds of the bank a parcel con
taining $14,000. Saunders, who is but 21 
years old, is believed to have had an ac
complice in the

Seventy-five Thousand Dollar Fire.
Midland, Ont., July 20.—A fire started 

yesterday in Jeffrey & Co.’s grain store 
house, and before the flames were controlled 
they destroyed between five and ten million 
fèet- of lumber owned by the Berry Lumber 
company, of East Saginaw, Mich, and 
Moore Lumber company of Detroit. Jef
frey & Co.’s coal docks and grain warehouse 
and their ice houses were also burned. The 
loss will reach $75,000.

A Fast Yacht.
Toronto, Ont., * July 21.—The “Vred,” 

the Scotch yacht recently purchased by a 
syndicate of Toronto yachtsmen, arrived 
here yesterday. She is expected to carry 
everything on the lakes before her.

Heath of Rev. Jos. Gunter.
St. John’s, N. B., July 21.—Rev. Jos. 

Gunter, the senior Free Baptist preacher in 
the province, died yesterday, aged 80, at 
Fredericton, after a ministry of more than 
half a century.

Electlen Protest Falls Through.
Toronto, July 21. —The petition against 

the election of Dr. Sprakque in Prince Ed
ward has fallen through. The deposit of 
$1,000 was not put up in the necessary three 
days.

Schooner and Captain.
^l^Moore.......
ri’-McKed::

passed7ô
.... 90Arie

118E.B
90Henry Dennis,—Livinder..

Favorite.—McLean.........
Anîne ^Moore.'-Hackett

Juanita, -Olsen...........
Penelope,-Fotepr.................
Triumph.—W. Cox..............
Wanderer,—Paxton............
Mary Kllco.-McLean 
Ocean Bell—Steward 
San Diego—Nielson............................

Sftfcs::::::::
Sea Lton-Megnesen ...............

KiicerDodd8;::::::::'
SlST^fer

In addition to the list given there are 
perhaps half a dozen other Victoria 
which have cleared from other places for the 
forbidden waters, and which the public may 
expect to bear from on the return of the 
Mischief which ia daily expected back.

PROMISE OP RICHNESS.

. 64A Robber's Confession.
Chicago, July 19—Chas. Ehrett, brother 

of the principal suspect in the Unified States 
express robbery case, is said to have made a 
confession of guilt on his brother John and 
a chum named Hanley.

An Entire "treet Burned.
Carrollton, Ohio, July 19.—The main 

street of Sherrods ville, this county, was 
burned out last night. Niue stores, three 
dwellings, one livery and two stables 
burned. Incendiaries started thé fire under 
A lino’s store, containing powder and dyna
mite, which exploded.
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70r,” explained the

toe bill.” 
tiat’s this sente
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FRANK SPENCER HANGED. 63

68
36History of the Crime for Which the Murderer 

Suffered the Extreme Penalty of the Law.
Led the young map, 
(ting somewhat un-

126
FORTIFICATIONS AT ESQU1MALT, 46

50where it is reported Great Britain is now 
concentrating war vessels with a view to 
possible contingencies in Behring’s Sea. 
•heat numbers of the witnesses discuss in 
all its relations the question of subsidies to 
steamers from the Pacific coast to China, 
notably the lines which have been subsi
dized by Great Britain in connection with 

railroad, and which 
constitute a continuous subsidized line from 
China to Liverpool over the Canadian Paci
fic. The

46Kamloops, B. C., July 21.—Frank Spen
cer was hanged at 8 o’clock this morning. 
The crime for which he, Spencer, suffered 
the extreme 
der of Peter Foster, on Campbell’s rauche, 
about ten miles east of Kamloops, on the 
20th May, 1887. It seems that Spencer sent. 
Foster to Kamloops to purchase some li
quor. When Foster returned a quarrel 
ensued as to the commission not
having been properly performed, but 
the quarrel had apparently been settled, 
when Spencer went in Campbell’s house 
and secured a rifle. When Foster 
saw Spencer returning with . a 
rifle in his hand he endeavored 
to escape by running away, bat was de
liberately shot down by Spencer, the ball 
taking effect in his back. After the 
der Spencer went to Campbell’s stable, 
took the best horse there was there, and 
left for parts unknown, taking the rifle with 
him, remarking chat be might have occasion 
to use it again. Nothing 
heard from Spencer until

tot like having some 
byal fashion, with vel-

rned red, white and

L” chuckled Mr. Gur- 
ipose you call it cul- 
touce veloute.”
B, sir; yes, sir;” and 
y rattled the cutlery 
rs plate as though he 
[Mr. Gurley’s voice. 
Bring a stew of good

joking,” mildly ex- 
Liter, with a sickly

41
Italian Interests m Teals.

Rome, July 19.—Signor Crispo has no 
idea of permitting England and France to 
calmly dispose of the Italian interests in 
Tunis. The other day tne French govern
ment, in return for its acceptance of the 
British protectorate over Zanzibar, to a 
virtual exclusion of the French treaty 
rights in that island, demanded, besides the 
predominant control of the Liger country, 
the right to terminate the Anglo-Tmrisian 
treaty of 3880, and to end the operations 
of the Italian treaty, which would deprive 
Italy of all right» of . interference iff .that 
country which she now enjoys by that 
agreement. Despite the French the pro* 
tec tora te, is abolished by the treaty of 1882, 
by which the government of Bey Sidi Ali is 
virtually controlled by French residents. 
General Signor Crispo has asked M. Ribot 
for an explanation of the French represents-,, 
tions to England pointing to annexation of 
Tunis to France.

of the law was the mur-

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
ON THE BRINK OF DEATH.the Canadian Pacific sealers

Dr. Milne and Mr. J. Cougblan Apply
ing for a Charter to Build an 

Electric Street Bail way.
A Defective Engine Allows a Pleasure 

Steamer to Drift to Niagara’s 
Edge.

general policy and effect of the 
(anadian Pacin'.: railway upon United 
States railroads is discussed by the friends 
and opponents of that system. One of the 
curious features of the testimony is a con
sideration of the possible transfer of the 
fisheries interest from the Atlantic to 
tlle North Pacific coast. The testimony 
g!ve the

J
iBro. Wulff Drowned While Saving a 

Pupil’s Lllte—Cannera Waiting 
for the Sockeyes.

Progress Being Made at the Salt Spring Island 
Mines—On a Prospecting Tour.

The Anchor’s Drag, and the Terrified 
Passengers are Saved, ag by a 

Miracle. J
latest information as to Although very little Has been heard of 

late in regard to the mining property which 
terprising Victorians are now developing 

on the south side of Salt Spring Island, 
there is every reason to hope that their 
venture will be crowned with gratifying 

The shaft has been sunk to a

!V' r«~ (From our own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, July 22.—Applica

tion was made by J. Goughian and Dr. 
Milne, of Victoria, to the Council, last 
night, for a charter to build and operate an 
electric street railway and electric light 
works. The matter was referred to a 
special committee, who met to-day and de
cided to report favorably on the scheme. 

The salmon run so far is a failure, and the 
ue becoming disgusted. The big 
due ten days a<.o, but there is no

See here onman.
de bons Chretiens.” 
lped the waiter.
Bfr the fountains of

TUB SALMON INDUSTRY 
°n the Pacific coast, and the coal production 
?rn- the northern frontiers and in the 

"i iiiwestern .States. The testimony is an 
tniporti.iit contribution to many subjects 

,1 with the tariff, and will be likely 
1 i nml of use on the tariff debate. The 
X(iy iinportaut lumber question which is 
t.i’idi -iiscussed, is fully considered. In the 
ttMuauny uearly every question connected 
j' i t uifi'as affected by the relations 
' h tlic United States and Canada is

en
Niagara Falls, July 22.—The pleasure 

steamer H, which runs from Port Bay to 
Buckhorn Island, was obliged yesterday to 
run around Green Island on iccount of low 
water in the river. The island is only a 
short distance above the great cataract, and 
as the steamer was rounding the island
in the swiftest part of the river, just at _ .
., . . . . * a l From Wreck on Point Wilson—Two Boats
that point the engine gave out. An anchor Baach at 0nce and 0nly|One Damaged.
was heaved overboard almost immediately, --------.LSifT
but it failed to catch for some distance. It For two ships to run aground near the 
dragged along the reek bottom, and when it in
did finally get hold the boat was under such 0f 8teamer George W. Elder and the bark 
headway that \he bulkhead to which the Oakland. Tho Elder was the only sufferer 
hawser was attached was torn fgpm- its from the accident butto what extent will 
fastenings. When nearly the whole chain not be known till she is docked for repairs, 
had l>een run out, the cable became knotted Captain J. C. Hunter, who is a veteran 
in a hole in the bulwarks and held the navigator of these waters, says : “We got 
boat. The trouble with the engine proved our bearings early Monday morning at Race 
to be & defective valve, which was soon re- Rock’s lighthouse, where the fog horn was 
paired and the boat was again got under blowing, and the vessel was steered by the 
headway, but so great was-the force of the same course I have been accustomed. When 

that it took thirteeh minutes to get the steamer had run the usual lengt 
to where the anchor had «aught, one bun- time I gave orders to see what the log 
dred feet up stream from the boat. There showed. It indicated 29 miles, and 
were 150 passengers on the steamer and I calculated that we were off 
bargo attached to ik There was a terrible Point Wilson, but no fog whistle could 
scene of confusion, women fainted, children be heard. About this time some trees on 
screamed, and men bade each other good the bluff were seen, and I mistook this for 
bye. The boat was only a short distance the lighthouse on the point, and intended to 
above the fails when it stopped, and it was run a little further ana then turn in. The 
a miracle which,saved the lives of the 150 fog rose a little and the wreck of the 
people on board. Hoadley was sighted. I then saw my mis-

more was seen or 
this spring, when 

he crossed over from the other sidts to Van
couver with a band of horses, which he in
tended to dispose of, but was arrested by 
Sargt. McLaren of Vancouver, and brought 
to Kamloops for trial, and was sentenced to 
be hanged.

The condemned man did not retire last 
night, but spe; 
cell and brood 
to take any breakfast or stimulants this 
morning, except a strong cup of tea. The 
melancholy procession formed at 8 o’clock, 
Spencer mounting the scaffold without any 
assistance. When all was in readiness he 
offered up a short* prayer, at the close of 
which the sheriff gave the signal aud the 
executioner let the trap drop, and Spencer 
was in eternity, death being instantaneous. 
Although the executioner wore a mask to 
conceal his identity, he was 
and is well known.

•j
depth of 82 feet, and a tunnel has been run 
in 400 feet to meet it, where the ledge was 
encountered. The ledge which lies between 
walls of slate is well developed throughout, 
with a minimum width of eight feet. At 
the point where the tunnel meets the ledge 
a cross cut has been run both ways to a dis
tance of 50 feet and a shaft has been sunk 
25 feet towards the end of the cross 
cut. It is the intention to continue 
the shaft to a depth of 100 feet Five men 
have been working on the claim, and they 
have already several thousand tons of ore 
on the dump. This ore assays from $18 to 
$44 to the ton in gold and silver. The 

where first struck was but about 18 
in width, but on being followed up 

it opened out to front eight to twelve feet. 
Its average assay value is from $18 to $24, 
bat some of it goes as high as $40 a ton in 
silver alone The gold averages $6.20.

Mr. John Braden, one of tfioee principally 
interested in the Salt Spring Island pro
perty, with their foreman. Mr. Cochrane, 
and three others, intend going into the very 
centre of Vancouver Island next week on a 
prospecting trip that they expect much of. i 
They will go by way of Cowich&n lake, to a » 
point in the interior about ten miles this 
side of Albemi, an old strike made by Mr. 
Braden many years ago, and supposed to be 
the remains of the old Spanish mines.

pardon.”
your menu — puits 

ad the accompanying 

of ladies.”
1Enright, the Oarsman. Browned.

Kingston, July 21.—Michael Enright, 
the well known oarsman, was drowned while 
practising in a shell on the Don to-night., 
No one saw the accident.

STEAMER ELDER’S ESCAPE

‘*’i Both sides. The managers of the 
1 ' MMcs transcontinental road systems 

length their complaint at the 
! '.Mon of the Canadian road, which ia 

’•'•."•file by the fact that the road is 
11 ; et to the operations of

:iK INTER-STATE COMMERCE LAW.
i many different remedies, for the 

ich the U. S. roads complain, are 
1 Most of the American railway 

jj.- maintain that the Canadian Paei- 
to American»railway inter- 

d, j , Mai»y °f them suggest that the - long 
t| (. i .r haul a°d the pooling sections of 

: 1 .s,’dte Commerce law should be re- 
. I'he advocates and opponents of 
^ ' ny ata.ee their cases at length.
: ' ery curious information is given as 
*1, , -lutur.e the Alaska seal fisheries. 
/ ' 01 the fiahermcn engaged iu food fiah- 
‘ 'ii the North Atlantic coast insist that 

are very

DESTRECTIVE of food fish,
411 llut 11 will be a benefit to the country,

oes — quick, help—* 
h it in his face!”-

too late. The

nt his last hours pacing his 
ing over his fate, and refused

V- cannera are 
run was 
sign of it yet.

The corner 
building will be laid with imposing cere
monies on Friday night.

At the Mission,.. lfotJUIP_.. 
college boys were having a bath in the 
Fraser, one of the lads got out of his depth 
and was carried into a boiling eddy. Two 
unsuccessful efforts were made to save him, 
and then Rev. Bvother Wulff went to the 
rescue
until a boat come up. Just us the boy was 
caught by the rescuers Brother Wulff sank 

his body has not been recovered. Rev. 
Bro. Wulff was a member of the order of 
Celâtes of Mary Immaculate ; he was 34 
years old, a German by birth, and had been 
in the: province three years.

The body of Second Engineer Gowau, 
who was drowned some three weeks ago off 
the steamer Delaware, near the Mission, 

picked up by Indians »t. the nrnuth of 
river to-aay and brought to this city»

S-N ’"IT il at
f wasL^Hppipi
lead swoon, almost a 
jm which he never re
rag in the aJteiP^Qb- 
tnt out he inquired of 
f waiters there under-

stone of the Y. M. C. A.An Alaska Excursion Party.
Montreal, July 21.—A large party of 

excursionists from the States arrived here 
to-day, en route to Alaska. They num- 
Iwred 95. They travel in a special train of 
the C.P.R., and leave here to-night for 
Vancouver. They will spend a day ep 
route at Banff. At Victoria they take the 
steamer for Alaska and return by the N. P. 
Railroad, making a stop at Yellowstone 
National Park, St. Paul, Chicago and Nia
gara. The whole trip will occupy 42 days.

Change In the Globe Staff.
Toronto, July 21.—E. W. Thomson, for 

many years a leader writer on the Globe, 
severs his connection early in October.

Lacrosse at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 19.—The Winnipegs de

feated the Ninetieth’s at lacrosse to-day for

'Ievening, while the

in
answered the light- 

rtiste, “which ear L 
rou.” and held the boy on his shouldersfrom Victoria

Cleanliness.
h ofIs going the rounds of » 

!ound a horse-shoe, and, 
d luck, placed it under 
umpany with her false 
loming in the hurry of 
Itituted the shoe for the 
It for some time before 
ijUscovered. This story 
mg lady visiting Mead- 

Ith grateful astonish" 
i she exclaimed: “And 
i shoe!” She was evi- 
>rised over the lack of 
the size of the girl'»

current
Nr. Jesse Johnson.

AF Rockwood, Ont., writes:—“ Last fall I 
Vy had boils very bad and a friend advised 
Bu-dock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle and the 
effect was wonderful hMf the bottle totally 
cured me. A more rapid andoffectual cure does 
not exist.

îDr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly 
and cures. $1 of druggists. W 
ajents, Langley & Co., Victoria. mr30 3m

relieves
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Kinds of Men. 
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m
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i° «1- authorities, not reiy willingly *

. ... trihoted a quarter of s million of dollars
rho would noteell, except at » very great for that purpoee. General Miles mv,b. 
id vane» On Government rates.. It was have known, if he had t^ken the ituubL 
ohold the land until it became much to enquire, that there is nothing tl, ,- Ulll
core valuable that it was purchased by with any appearance of propriety. ^
he speculators. The gentleman most called a navy yard on this Island. Vr ,

a policy- which any other part of the province, w!, .,
e in the way of the settle- ene of Her Majesty's ships met Klu[ 

f the province, and which enabled serious accident a few months ago, t„cn. 
who did nothing whatever towards was a great probability that she »„* 

erneut of the land, to levy Imve to be sent to Sau Francisco to V, 
ibutions on the actual tillers repaired. If lie do not mist*,.

American concerns tendered for the „od

issssâs^î’th6re,#non works owned by » private company 
in Victoria—the Albion Iron Worls- 
which offered to do the job, and did it J 
the corfcplete Satisfaction of the inipm J
If there had not been properly equippj 
machine shops, established and 
tained by private enterprise, in Vict..ria, 
Great Britain would have had to bearjd 
reproach of being obliged to send 
ship for repairs to a United States | 

The accident by which the Amphion war 
within an ace of being lost must have 
happened about the time in which (;c„. 
eral Miles gave his testimony, and it fc,. 
were as shrewd and as wide-awake a, 
Americans generally are he would not 
only have heard of the mishap, but 
would have made , himself acquainted 
with all the circumstances in connection 
with it.

It would be hardly fair to presume that 
the General knew all about the Amphion 
disaster, and the way in which the injury 
she sustained was repaired, but that in 
order to give effect to his testimony, and 
to make the defencelesgness of the Ameri
can seaports more conspicuous and more 
alarming he found it necessary to conjure 
up British forces, and to create a navy 
yard on the Island of Vancouver. It 
would, we suppose, be more to the credit 
of that officer to aasume that he did not

th.o~to_b,t, in all 
a it was I
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eposes toE 
? from 'the:month

vote ,
know wh

1 :r
to fear that 

'increase of leisure 
than a blessing to* 

ltd A New York 
i that the result of the move-

___
been recognized' by ' law. They have from the fact that so many w rkingmenfe$£#3s!
no representative in the councils of the ™e «me ^" “ L^^Tomnl 
country. The working men and their ,, ~£diamy 
employers b»e eome to an under» anting Soas^r^v

ma
ws

elsè where. In some places ten home 
have, by mutual consent, been made a 
day’s work,,aa4r,So others nine, and in 

parts of Australia the eight hour 
rule prevails. The question is a difficult 
one, and we think it would be very hard 
indeed to regulate the hours of labor by 
a cast iron rule. It seems to us that this 
is a matter which will be regulated as 
other matters of the same kind have 
been, by agreement between the parties 
concerned. When the matter is fully 
discussed workmen and employer» will 
come to an understanding, and the fair 
thing will be done. ‘ * ~

There is a disposition to invoke the 
aid of the law in the regulation of the 
hours of labor. This is nothing new, but 
it seems to us that* the interference of 

turn which she occupies, pays the slight- ,aw ift mattera ofÆU kind is likely to do 
est attention to the ill-natured and envi- more llarm tbttp gpod. jf the law can 
ous slanderers, who are trying to make determine the ,Butnber of hour» that a 
the world believe that she once filled a œan shall work whafc to prevent its 
very humble position in Society. What ttxing tbe wag6a he shall receive? The 
if she long ago did the work of a washer- oneigaB mQcb , matter of contract as the 
woman? That is nothing to be ashamed 
of. If washing was then the best way 

to her to

the
to AccedtSlmlii

Em
how little it matters 

of marking m soi

i^Lion .hid
----- rent ufi » . .

e.-vf Bed'e#r
nte to a decision

, ............. at, and when all the
-y-vera are not afforded the opportu- 
nity of voting upon it. Every one knows 
the estimation in which a “snap vote” 
is held, and the veto taken at 
the Institute on Wednesday evening had 
all the characteristics of a snap vote. Be
sides, it was taken in such a way that it 

impossible to tell how many of those 
who cast their ballots were entitled to

To ratherhave takfen for tin_ ..Jeska p-______
tleman who tries to get the most out of I motto “Union" 

life. Though fond of society and of united and 
cheerful, lively conversation and the 
most companionable of men, he never 
loses hk sense of dignity or forgets what 
k due to hk position both by himself and 
others. Although by no means punotil- 
ous in hk general intercourse with bis 
friends, ha is said to be a great atickle- 
for court étiquette rod art authority eW

r thk eys- _. They ■ttfi., July 23.-1 
between the 3 
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■lier of Secretary Blah
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■| are merely formal, 
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stopped,
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limit. Ed 
i^Efche Marquis of 

that stringen 
^Rc U. S. officers 

^Kiibility of such 
“In conclus 

JP^the Marquis 
n»e to say 

■BSèidte will be prepi
^to-Washington in the autfl 
meWhole question, and Her 
Epient wish to point out to i 
^government that 
be hindered by any 
h may be resorted 
k” In his letter to 
fe states that the U. S. gove 
*6 have the matter settled 
Mibb», to both nations. In 
UKtoys that in the opin 
Hfeiit the points at issue lx 
•*evernments are capable 
iffiaiwht on a basis entirely h 
. On Sept. l‘2th, Edwards 
fllffnbte to Secretary Bla 
tt»we* to the request that s 
Siiiitbe sent to Alaska to t

Isthe bittemees and
m of the organ of 

to be«h» Ai ......
the Opposition appeared

absurd. They were temptod^to
of the soil.

The time has come when an end should 
be put to thk state of things. The Gov
ernment should hold the unsettled land 
of the province as trustees for those who 
will redeem it from the wilderness and 
make it .- productive. Every encourage
ment should he given to the actual settler, 
but the mere speculator should'not be 
able to obtain land at any price. Every 
precaution should be taken to jprèvéht 
hk grabbing the land on false pre
tences. Means should also be adopted to 
induce those who have purchased land 
with the sole object of selling it again 
when the settlement of the country had 
increased its value, to put it into the 
market at reasonable rates, so that those 
who are willing to use it for the benefit 
of the community may have the oppor
tunity of doing so.

The welfare of the province demands 
these changes, and we have reason to be
lieve that the Government k awake to 
the necessity of making them. We do 
not believe that any pressure will be re
quired from those who have been elected 
or from the constituents to prevail upon 
the Government to submit such a scheme 
of laud reform to the Legklatura as will 
meet the views of “One of the Elected,” 
and all other reasonable men who have 
the progress and the prosperity of the 
province at heart

themmconclude that a monomaniac 
taken possession of the editorial chair. 
The appearances indicate that he k there 
ggen. We do trust that hk stay will be 
ahort, and that some one who has a cor
rect idea of the relative importance of 
the subjects that occupy public attention 
will take control.

arüsvote..

When eveiything is taken into consid- 
* that the Times has

yetw<
viewer, “the
|oki-.»»d.... . -4-...
He k very particular about good manners
hèardfthat there kanwr connection of 
hk by marriage who k often lectured 
severely on the impropriéty of losing his 
temper when giving directions to hk ser
vants. The Prince k a social umpire of 
the utmost authority, and no end of per
sonal disputes are retried eatisfaet rily by 
a reference to his good-natured and 
genial but firm counsel. ”

The Prince k represented as being any
thing but a bigot in politics, and as 
ducting himself in such a way as to make 
royalty popular in Great Britain among 
men of all ranks and all political parties.

SNOBÈ AND TUFT-HUNTERS.

remain lour hours out of every twenty- 
four to be put to some good service. 
What ■ a grand opportunity for reading 
and thinking ! Says The School Journal :

“Twenty-four solid hours of mental op- 
rortunity in six days 1 Twelve hundred 
n one year ! Mental work means read
ing, writing and thinking. The consecu
tive reading of the. beet books on hktory, 
travel, science, literature and art will 

education within a limi ed

oration we do not 
any great reason to make tire vote of the 
Teachers' Institute the theme of triumph
ant editorials. And we believe that if it 
really had the cause of education at heart 
it would not try to give the discussions of 
the Teachers’ Institute a political com
plexion. Those discussions ought to be 
strictly professional; but the Times k do
ing its beet to convert the Institute into 
a political club. We sincerely trust that 
it will not succeed, .for to do so would be 
completely to destroy its usefulness.

1
Oar eon temporary naturally attache» 

importance to the proceedings 
of the Teacher»’ Institute. It makes the 
failure of the Premier to be present at 
its last session the subject of a leading 
article in Friday’s issue, 
vises its ingenuity in inventing 
for his absence. It does not do thk for 
tbe other gentlemen who failed to attend. 
The Leader of the Opposition, though in
vited, was not present, yet tbe Times does 
not reproach him for refusing the invita
tion. Mayor Grant was also asked to 
grace and dignify the occasion with his 
presence ; bat he, also, begged to be 
cured. But the Times does not cudgel 
its brains to find a motive for his declin
ing to accept the tempting opportunity to 
toll “the assembled pedagogues” what he 
knows about teaching the young idea how 
to shoot. In fact, only one gentleman 
accepted the invitation of the committee 
ef the Institute. It surely must have oc
curred t o the Times that there must have 
been some good reason for this general 
refusal to attend the Teachers’ meeting. 
All the gentlemen invited could not have 
been impelled by pique to decline an in
vitation which, in most cases, would have 
been regarded re a compliment, 

enquiry
solved the apparent mystery. When 
it is known that the invitation 
which these gentlemen received was what 
k usually called “a fiddler's invita
tion,” there will be no difficulty in under
standing why it was declined by »U but 
ene of the gentlemen to whom it was ex
tended. The invitations were not ksued 
until the day on which the meeting was 
held—the Premier, we understand, did 
hot get hk until half-past two in the 
afternoon, Thk may have been an over
sight of the secretary, but everyone must 
see that it was a very great mktake. 
Very few gentlemen can be expected to 
drop all other engagements and prepare 
an address fit for im audience composed 
of educated ladies and gentlemen to hear 

short a notice. We do not

port
some

It even exer- 
a reason give one an

time. In addition there would be an ex
cellent opportunity for special study.
Mr. Burritt, the learned blacksmith, be
came an eminent linguist tinder far less 
favorable circumstances than the work
ingmen will enjoy, for he was obliged to 
work with hk book open before him iu 
bk shop. Hugh Miller became 
knowledged scientific geologist and writer 
while working at the stonecutter’s trade.
For years he worked more than ten hours 
each day, yet, from out of these depress
ing conditions, he made himself an emin
ent authority. Hundreds of instances 
could be named like these. Four hours 
of solid study in 24 is about all the aver
age student can stand, so that the labor
ing man of the future has the power of 
putting himself on an equality with the 
very best in the professions. - - - 

“This k an attractive and by no means
an impossible picture of what might be jf our correspondent had studied the

“‘we de not think that the .imposition thkall. No every workingmm may have ”ork” 'f ®enI7 Ge,rge he ”°uld have 
Tveoo nor, rerra ___ '^ the taste or the capacity to become an in- found that such a change as he proposes

r • 1» u*. h* nroud of to aPP68* to 6 defatigable studen , nor would it be de- ia opposed to the principles of that econo-
lmng she ought to be proud of eT6ry matter aud to leave as little as ain,b,f thatallshould do re. But all mis Hemy George would not permit
having had the courage and the to y, determined by individual might, if they would, make themselves , . ,, . , f
virtue to do the work of a washer- ^00 is a healthy one or that it -will in intelligent and useful mem hereof society. 8 t rel a single acre of

There is nothing necessarily "T . .■ „ „ . . Tf Their ob igations to those around them the public domain to actual settlers or to _ . „ ,
There is nothing neceesaruy tfae end throve much for society. If wUh thyir opportunitie8. any 0neelre. He would not allow the Bossing the Democratic party rn Call-

men insist upon Government doing all In the good time coming the laboring aattlcr to own M majh Iand „ he forma is evidently a paying business, 
the thinking and bargaining for them man. will not on y have time to think, but n , , hniM IInn_ Ten years ago, when Buckley the Boss

ttheyJnv^iaPbargtiSn«th‘:ir0'PaCity eïfootle goodrf othera^WhV'XuTd and, what k .one, he would tekti begao to reign he was a^cwmnn He
thinking _ he not take an active part in every social from those who had purchased lend. 1188 bushess norally

Would it HOt .be better for workmen and moral reform, in every movement whether1 for cultivation or gpeculStion ««"•d^ted Tégittffiâte. and now his
arid employers in thk matter of the home which has for its end the good of society ? farma ^jl that the Government wealth m°nnte up to wmewhere about
of labor as in most others to deal with Why, in a word; maybe not demonstrate $650,000, and he is eaid to be in the en“r r r t; scK^srsties zzïæziïsszz -»-■ --the beet, bargain wi eac o er a and influential members of the com- to occupiers. How long it would take to a year‘

, monjty.? a , ,, , - , settle the wildernere land of a timbered How Boea Buckley did manage, and
The law has rte place. It is, as we have “It is perhaps too late to effect any , , still manages, to make all this money out

ercise of their lawful rights. Women and may be relied on to make good use n ovemmeu , we trust,^ in ticians in the golden state can guess,
and children, for instance, have no repre- of all additional time and opportunities finitely better than this. Hinfllg»®»8 The San Francisco Chronicle catal.i«

.. . ______ Which may come m their way. Too man who clears the land and cultivates it , „sentatron m our parliaments and l^slar manyi un,fappily, are of a radically differ- a good title to hk farm on easy terms, Boss Buckley’s wealth m tins wise Hi,
tive asremblies; laws, therefore, should ent atamp. But the question, what wUl and wiU take care that no speculator shall r8sl eatote’ valued at morket ra,e!
be made for their protection. Men have they do with their two or four hours a , ,, . , ,, ... -, amounts to $122,000 ; shares in thea right to combine-for lawful purpose» ; da/ k, after all, one which concerns ^ *° f.8‘Sutter street cable ntilroad, $100.0 »:

cse of that nght. It is the right of ^ncetobe kept in mind is that what his heirs forever, aud they will be se- aud $200-000' This, it must be adnu::.J.
every man eitheiPto Work or to refuse to Bhall be the character of the workingmen , . , . , » » » is a little indefinite, one hundred t i
work. No man should be in a position .0 of .he next generation and what use cured m the qmet and pereeable posses- jm, ^r, much ,0«rewre. ays;sSAftÏt55? r—* - --
his will ; neither has any man or any meaeQre by the Public Schools of to-day. _________  _________ at Livermore, Alameda county, value ; ,t
body of men the nght to force men who : * $35,000, aud the Boss’s interest 111 the
are willing to work to refrain from work- Th,e matter of ' 8ne th8t MILESS INACCURACIES. Mercantile Bank k estimated to 1, worth
i: g. Wo live in a free country, and no squires the j11®**- careful attention. Is $100,000 more. Added to all tins pro

s ■ , , „.,rk the system of education now established General Miles has been telling the * ... 1Ww ,rL ! rZ^i the one best calculated to produce the committee of the United Stales Senate P8** ** th8 Chr"= ci‘‘ls. ^
man, should be permitted to tyramme irea, Doea it help to make what he knows about the condition a. to tolk and “corporation levies, gv

hi. fellow-citizens. But there u a ^ wü, ^ lik^ly to put defence of the American cities on the to swell the wealti, of tins Cahfo.man

both their working and their leisure Pacific Coast. The General may be an Pro^e88*ona politician, 
hours to the best, use ? authority in all such matters as far as the Unlike other bosses, the On 1

United States is concerned, bat every «close-fisted. He is not liberal even t„ 
resident of British Columbia knows that his frienda and henchmen, He ,.huks. 
with respect to the military preparations we suPPC8e> *hat * ey 8 lou 
in this province he must not be token as d<iea~lur,k out each fo,r. hl™c1!: 1 ' "
an authority. When he reys : “The no opportumty of sporlmg the Egy ui,
, , , ; », . . , » The Boss can spend liberallyIsland of Vancouver is occupied by ■ v * . ....v» ... » ^ , . » T when he sees the prospect of ;i i- 11British forces and is a place where the , , . . , ^ rrT ,
■o -A-'l n », for his investment. He can buy a 0-British Government has expended mill- , , ^ t . . ,. , .... , , , , he does not hesitate to capture a légitimions in building dry docks and navy , . , , ., , , , , ive delegation, and he promptly secures ayards and has made some surveys for . . ° , _ r.
t ,. „ -o ... , n v ». majority on the Board of Supervisors,fortifications, every British Columbian J . . . .
i a. * su » ,» . , When money is required to perfonn theseknows that the General could not have , . .. J ^ , r ,
visited the Island of Vancouver himself »nd .undar operation, the funds «
or derived hi. information concerning it fnrtheomrng; but ,f an old faend needs s 
from a reliable source. An American helping hrod or when a cast-off tool s 
military man in hk petition ought to -trapped, the bore « not ready to hel^

know that there ia not a corporal’s guard “ P'° ure “ y 8 , - r
of Britkh soldiers on the whole of the enemy, allowanee diould be made for 
Island of Vancouver. The only Britkh exaggeration. But we find me"
force near it k the naval squad- of Buckley s own proty mve^hmg ag m
ron ; and the ships of war when hlm and J™ methods more buterh,
they are at anchor in Erouimalt harbor Posslble’ than the Republicans do.

• »» » •, . , » t i j credit should therefore be given to the
can hardly be said to occupy the Island. . , , , , .. • 0,.f.Those ship, would, no doubt, be au Chronrcle’s statement, than it » *
effective means of defence rod they generally, to give to party accusation-

might cause the Americans trouble on 
their own territory and give their forces 
something else to do than “ to occupy 
tbe principal points in British Columbia.”
But the General Was very far indeed 
from being accurate when he informed 
the Senate committee that the Island of 
Vancouuver is occupied by British 
forces. Neither is he more correct when 
he testifies that the British Government

con-

VANCOUFBKS PECKSNIFF.
a set 

meaau; 
to b-The News-Advertiser is without except

ion the meanest and most unprincipled 
newspaper published in the Dominion. 
To serve its own interests and to curry 
favor with those whom it considers its 
interest to flatter, it without the slightest 
provocation coolly and deliberately mis
represents a contemporary. Its issue of 
yesterday contains an article on the Wel
lington miners’ strike in which there 
are almost as many deliberate lie» as 
there are sentences. It evidently 
knows nothing about the subject, but it 
creates an imaginary editorial for The 
Colonist to which it replies in a column 
of twaddle that does not contain one 
word of truth. It sneakingly says that 
“ Thk Colonist seeks to show that the 
blame of the present difficulty rests en
tirely with the miners.” We purposely 
refrained from entering into any discus
sion as to the» merits of the dispute be
tween the owners of .the Wellington mine 
mid the miners. We confined ourselves 
to denying certain allegations that were 
made in the boycott proclamation. We 
have seen nothing since to show that we 

The News-Advertiser does

ex-
I5d

We arc surprised that Mrs. Mackay, 
who appeals to be a sensible woman, who 
knows how to adapt herself to the posts'

I

of
know what he was talking about—that 
his misrepresentations were ignorantly, 
not designedly, made.

MiOF BRITISH SHE

Ég>:'8ea. He stated also 
Kfejimmeut was earnestly 
■gp^ United States on 
Httgitit reports of seize 
HHEexcitement both in 

Replying to this 
j^BHBoretary Blaine sai 
Hai| Edwards’ menti 
^^Hjlalian Panncefote v 
Wniml discussion of tti 
g arrival in October, re 
Ü9fa prelinii..j.ry corw 
W its merits. “Heifers 
ferly to the question vt 

I for an answer,” Secretf 
p have the honor to informj 
gorical response would have 
|ilnpracticable, unjust to th 

arid misleading to the 
L, of Her Majesty. 4 
6Te, in the judgement 
lent that the whole subji 
wisely be remanded to the 1 
n, so near at hand, which 1 
iVérnment has proposed, ant 
iyernment of the United $ 
tiy assented. It is proper, fa 

add, that any instructions sent tx 
Sén at the time of your original 1 
on the 24th of August, would t 
to reach those waters before the, 
of the vessels of the United State 
tdber 2nd, a note from the Marqi 

wards was handed to 
BBÏTTïc says : “ Her.

are fully • onsible \ 
kfois questi >. , and of^ 
will attach to au in 

reairiaut in respect to it, and I 
■Wrintative will be furn 

instructions in case thj 
» should be willing 
h discussion. ” In anotl 

the same date, from the Marq 
Edwards, and commuuicatt-d ti 
Blaine, the Marquis of Salisbui 

seizures of the- Black D 
Triumph, maintains that from t; 
and reports furnished by tin 
General of Canada these vessels 
at a distance from land far in oj

earn an honestopen

1
A MONEY-MAKING BUSINESS.

would haveA little woman.
low and demoralizing in that occupation; 
there are hundreds of women of gentle 
birth who would be glad to get employ
ment in a laundry. Ladies by birth and 
breeding are to-day, in England, dress
makers, shopwdmeb, nurses and even 
domestic servants who are only too glad 
of the opportunity of earning an indepen
dent livelihood. So far from being 
ashamed of the business which their 
necessities have compelled them to resort 
they rejoice if they succeed. The 
and grandsons of noblemen are miners 
and teamsters and what not in America, 
Australia and South Africa, who have 
not lost their self-respect. On the other 
hand, there are men and women moving 
in the first circles of English society 
whose origin is quite as humble as that 
of Mrs. Mackay, even if she did wash 
the miners’ clothes for so much a dozen. 
The princes and princesses, the dukes 
and duchesses, the lords and ladies, with 
whom the millionaire’s wife now asso
ciates on equal terms, never give a 
thought to the hardships she underwent 
and the work she did in her younger 
days. When they have been told that she 
is annoyed at the reports that are circu
lated about her they are, no
doubt, surprised. There k none
of the pettiness and {He vulgarity 
among really noble men and noble women 
that would cause them to despise a really 
worthy person for the occupation that he 
followed in his early days. This kind of 
snobbery is the weakness of people who 

sketch is appreciative, he evidently likes are not aur0 „r tiieir position. It k they 
and admires the Prince of Wales. He wko arc everlastingly trying to make disr 
leads his reiders to believe that age has j tioctilins between the Tweedledum» add 
mellowed and in many respects improved Tweedtodeea of society. Where k 
the Heir Anparent to the British Throne. the mau in England who thinks himself 
He paints him as the first gentleman in too good to shake hands with Stenlt-y? 
Great Britain, and as admirably fitted to • Yet he spent three years of bis childhood 
perform the duties of his position. The ] in a workhouse. The Prince ofc Wales 
Prince is required to preside at meetings 
of many kinds, and he makes a model 
chairman. This is what the .reviewer 
says of the speech he made as chairman 
of the meeting held in St. James’s Hall,
Londun, to give the first welcome to been a duchess and very likely esteemed

her more highly than many duchesaea he 
had met. It is hard to say which is the 
more contemptible, the man or woman, 
who looks down upon others on account 
of their calling, or the person in humble 
circumstances who is ashamed of his

V- were wrong, 
not even attempt to prove that the 
statements of the proclamation, whose 
truth we questioned, were true, or that 
what we stated was in any respect inac
curate. All that it has done is to prove 
itself to be a reckless asserter of that 
which ia not true and a false accuser of 
the most contemptible class. It may be 
that the editor of the News-Advertiser, 
in lying about The Colonist, thinks that 
he is paying for his plumpers, but he may 
find that the Pecksniffia i policy will not

I moreisons

on so very 
think that any person of common sense 
will blame tbe Hon. John Robson or any 

else for declining such an invitation tone
se reade.

always succeed.
Tire Times wkhes to create the impres

sion that the Premier was not présentât 
the meeting of the Teachers’ Institute on'
Wednesday evening because he was an
noyed at the resolution adverse to the 
daily marking system passed by the In
stitute on the previous day. We cannot 
see why he should be in the slightest de
gree disturbed by that vote. It k not 
to be expected that he has any 
practical knowledge of the way in which 
the system < f daily marking works. It is 
a detail of school management which can 
only be fully understood and appreciated 
by the i n Sessional teacher. Eminent 
practical educationists have approved of 
the system and it k because that it was 
apptvved and commended by them that 
it was adopted by the legislature of the 
province and continued by the superin
tendent of education in whom the gov
ernment has implicit confidence. -That 
edneationkts differ on thk subject, as 
they do on many others, k well known, 
and our contemporary k just a little pre
sumptuous in taking upon itself to decide 
who are tight and who are wrong.

That the meeting on Wednesday even
ing disapproved of the system does not i( ^ apoke weiit but he was very brief 
by any mean, prove that it is an anti- q{ apeeck Yet he managed to say 
qnated one or that it k condemned by Bomething quite distinct and expressive. 
ti,e teachers as a body. There are in the He was not the sort of chairman who 
Dublin schools of thk province 164 gets up and merely announces that he 
v does not propose to stand between the
teaehers. The number - P .* meeting and the orator of the occasion,
rolled as members of the Teachers Insti- and then collapses into hk chair again, 
tute k 49, of thk number 9 were enrolled The Prince of Wales ma-aged to give 
since Thursday evening. The whole of one the idea that he eould say a great 
the forty members were notprreentat ^eThi^

the session of Wednesday evening. Prob- ^me ^ not allow him, and therefore he 
ably less than thirty teachers voted for forebore to say most of that which he 
the resolution about which the Times might have said. He spoke firmly as if
make. such, flourish of trumpeto Their
opinion k certainly entitled to re- Tnjoe end something about hk utterance 
a poet, but it would be more reminded me curiously now and then of 
worthy the consideration of thoughtful Ysrrd Hartington.” 
men rod women if more time had been Mr. M Carthy pronounces the Prince 
given for the consideration and discussion of Wales to be a very effective rod a very 
of the subject; It will be observed that pleasant ceremonial rod after-dinner 
the resolution was a surprise even to speaker.

*THE PRINCE OF WALES.
lift

The July number of the Nortel 
American Review contains a very inter
esting article on the prince of Wales, by 
Justin M’Carthy, M. P. Mr. M’Carthy 
is an accomplished writer and a gentle
man, and consequently his article will 
not please the coarse denouncers of 
Great Britain and Great Britain’s Royal 
Family, who, when votes are at a 
premium, exercise such an influence in 
the United States. Mr. M’Carthy’s

to theman,
I
I over

vast difference between protecting men in 
the exercise of their righ' s, and interfer
ing with them in the transaction of their 
business. The peace of society depends 
upon Government performing the former 
duty vigorously a>nd impartially, but it is 
very seldom, indeed, that any good has 
resulted from its, taking upon itself the 
latter function. ' ;’T-‘ v'\ ; '[ ■

We are not amçmg those ,who view with 
alarm the progress of what is called the 
labor movement. We believe that it is à 
necessary result of the spread of intelli
gence. Bnt we have faith in the common 
sense of the men of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. They are very seldom the victims 
of wild, impracticable theories. They 
soon find out what is possible and what 
under the circumstances is impossible, 
and they take the good that is within 
their reach and do not waste their ener-

limit of mabehme jukisi
: which any nation could cl.-a 

national law. In the 
Onward and Thornton, 
summer of 1887, Secretary B 
communicated unofficially the 
that further seizures of this ehara 

place pending discus 
ttyolved. He also add 
government much leg 

..^Understanding had 
carr»d forward into the present 
that instructions have been issi 
cruisers'of tfié United States to si 
vessels fishing for seals iu Behrinj 
tide -the limit of territorial wii 
grounds upon which these violeij 
have been taken have not been 

to Her Majesty’s govern 
still remain unexplained. Bat i 
the unexnpcted renewal of the i

...__Majesty’s govern men t
viously complained, it is my du 
?ide_sgainet them and to state tl 
opinion of Her Majesty’s go^R 
are wholly unjustified by intern 

nexklafrter in the correspo

«4oases
THE PUBLIC LANDS

The subject discussed by our esteemed 
correspondent, “One of the Elected,” in 
Saturday’s issue, is one of the utmost im
portance. The manner in which the 
public lands of the province are disposed 
of is well worthy the attention of the re
presentatives of the people.

What this province wants is popula
tion. It needs more cultivators of the 
soil It should therefore be the policy 
of the Government to dispose of the pub
lic lands to those only who intend to 
cultivate them or make use of them in 
some other way. Every encouragement 
should be given to the actual cultivator, 
and it should be made impossible for 
moneyed men to buy Government land 
for purposes of mere speculation.

The complaint now is that no sooner is 
public land explored and surveyed 
than speculators seize upon the very 
best of it and refuse to sell 
it to- the intending settler unless 
he is able to pay for it a very high price.
We have been told that farmers coming 
here from the East for the purpose of 
settling, after making a few enquiries and 
finding the land in the best situations al
ready taken up by speculative purchasers, 
leave the province in disgust and go to 
the State of Washington to look for la> d 
to settle upon. A gentleman from Scot
land in search of a suitable place for the has expended millions in building dry 
settlement of persons whom he wished to docks and npvy yards. There is but one

I

that';

did not consider that he lowered himself 
iû the least when he sat at the table 
of this working miner’s wife, and 
we have no doubt that he treated her 
with as much deference as if she had

cated

whie

gies in struggling for what is unattainable. 
The eight hour movement will settle it
self by and by, and the arrangement come 
to will he so natural that people will won
der why there wap ever any fuss made 
about it. ■:>

ne from Mr. Blaine to 
;p, on the subject, is dat 

In this letter the secret! 
MÛ|*l|^»roplained of by the E 
ernmant, on the following gro; 
yheyairndian vessels arrested a 
ln "©firing’s sea were engaged i 
which is in itself contra bon

Pa
More:

honest business aud his poverty, and is 
constantly trying to gain the favor of 
those whom he considers higher in the 
social scale then himself. SPARE TIME. Pursuit which of necessity in 

0u® «id permanent injury to 
people of the United States. 

#Flea had been an undisturbe 
end under the exclusive conti 
from their discovery until 
•V • TH* CESSION OF ALASKA
ihe United States in 1867; anc 
«sdftte onward till 1886, the; 
Hmjym undisputed possess 
ited States government. Tl

The remains of the late Marquis Tseng
___conveyed through the Settlements

to the Kiangnan Arsenal, where the local 
officials paid their respects before the 
final transfer of the remains to the nativ^ 
place of the deceased. When the Hsi - 
gyu passed the Taku Forts, the s 
lined both sides of the river and kept up 
a fusilade in honor of the deceased sta^s 

the fort8

Globe in an articleTHE LABOR PROBLEM.

Bishop Lemmens’s sermon will be read 
with pleasure and edification by people 
of all classes and creeds. The position 
he occupies is truly philanthropic. He 
desire» to see the condition of the work
ingmen ameliorated, and amelior ted 
without revolution. He would have 
every man respect his neighbor’s rights own and they can spend it as they p’eaae.” 
and take an interest in his neighbor's The right to do what they like is, of

wereThe Toronto, 
headed “ What will they do with it ? ” 
enters into an enquiry as to the manner 
in which workingmen will spend their 
leisure time when eight hours is general
ly regarded as a day's work, 
answer of many is ready. It is ; “ It’s 
no one’s business. Their time is their

ildtcrs

The

man. On arriving at Woosung, t 
and gunboats fired salutes. The 
sion was one of the most imposing 
.n Shanghai for a long time. ÆÊÊtËÈ
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“*■ 11 w“ constructed 
r Government as much 
“0,‘8 “ f°r PQrpo»e« „f 
Dominion (JoVernn, . 
ktly requeatefl to >1 
f°D by the Prorii,
ëTery willingly ^on- 
»r of a million «rf dollara
f General Milee might
à had iqken the treble 

here is nothing thateau 
hante of propriety, ^
4 on this Island, far in 

the province. When 
•ty’s ships met with a 
Ifew mopths ago, there 
bability that she v

ns tendered for the work I 
| Fortunately, there are I 
■ by a private company I 
t Albion Iron Works— I
do the job, and did it to I 
Psfaction of the inspector I 
the British Goveftiment. I 
'been properly equipped I 
r established and main- I 
» enterprise, in Victoria, I 
mid have had to bear the 1 
i obliged to send a war- I 

o a United States port. 
ij which the Amphion was 
of being lost must have j 
the time in which Geu- 
his testimony, and if he j 
l and as wide-awake as 
rally are he would not 
rd of the mishap, but. 
ide himself acquainted 
instances in connection

Between l<ord S 
r Blaine toni 

Sea <
Î9Se

Hr
* Sî.-V5SÏ

at Lengt1
l-ii

SettlemeKï
^TUeFresident F»

British Vessels, ^“public riek- I-Î
—

A m^^ciines to Accede to 

and Promptly Begects.

teased on a Cele

man in charge for refusing to give him a

“SÉ
«h

M? 9 ee®areet
«■«SHISGTOK, D.C., July 23—The o®- iTutorniTfrom'h

... correspondence between the Secretary tiou of the same i 
^Lteaud the British government con- W and in the .
Mnz the Behring Sea controversy, was RuBai

“e^rfSe^towOBUtotiM«- tomMmllwLBritbh g

MMaagr

ars'msrely trial. . A 8f™T

stating simply that he merely
delay in transmission. The ^orre^pondfince reply to Secretary Blaiae’i, She roarqms re- 
transmitted is from August 24tb, 1889, to piyW to an argument that the seizuresef 
, , ,,uh 1890. The first letter is from Canadian vessels were justified by 
July 10th. j the British the fact that they were engaged
Ur. Edwards. First aroretoryoi me ™ ta % pursuit that is in itself 
Legation at Washington, to Blame, m which bonos raorea> aBk,, first—whether the
. Secretary of State is informed pursuit and killing of fur seals in certain 
, - raneated rumors have reached parts of the open sea is, from the point of 

.irstv's government that United view of international morality, an offence 
?r,„„ cruisers have stopped, searched and contra honos mores ; and secondly—whether 

U“ .w! 1 British vessels in Behring Sea if such be the case, this fact justifies seuure
“TiW- to three mile limit Edwards fur- on the high seas and subsequent confise»- 

states that the Marquis of Salisbury tioe in time of peace of private vessels of a 
ther ste ii3k t(,et stringent inetrno- friendly nation. It is an axiom of 
H“'reî , ™ t t„ the U. S. officers In Alaska international maritime law, he says,
[tions b possibility of such occurences that such action is only admissible

r'rC, l!m!, ol, r --In conclusion,” says in case of piracy or in pnrsnance 
vamFil«'afdP3 “the Marquis of Salis- of special international agreement This 
Mr' E, : s’ me to say that Sir principle has been universally recognised 
'7 pi, ‘ cefoto will be prepared on hie by jurists, and very distinctly laid down by 
, to wishtoton in the antnmn to dis- President Tyler in his special message^ to 

sail , whole Question and Her Majesty’s congress, dated 27th February, 1846, when, 
,trot wtih to wt outlo the United after acknowledging the right to .de- 

Sti,raroveromenrLt a settlement can tain and search a vessel on snjp.eton 
™iv be8hindered by any measures of f me of piracy, he goes on to “V-.

seKTnTlmri, wh^ri^twit‘ZrZIZ

honorable to both nations. In this letter jurisdiction.” Now pursuit of seals in open 
"hine says that in the opinion of the sea, under whatever circumstances, bas 
President the points at issue between the never hitherto been considered piracy by 
„vo governments are capable of prompt any civilized state, and even if the United 
ladiustment on a basis entirely honorable to States had gone so far as to make the 
both. On Sept. 12th, Edwards again ad
dressed a note to Secretory Blaine, urging 
an answer to the request that stringent in
structions be sent to Alaska to prevent the 
possibility of

A

k HABKET REPORT.■ite
VKTOBIA

ïûDer.

1

EESmE
returned the British government would be ttble electrical storm evqr known in this Rotterdam this afternoon, and which had 

to agree upon the terms of the region paued over Northern Wisconsin to- righted the Manhattan and taken on board 
„ .. vention. It was thus finally ack- night It was accompanied by a terrific a few of the rescued men, and signalled the
nowledged, Blaine says.that theuegotiations, downpour of rain and heavy wind. Several news of the disaster to Lloyd's agency, at 
into which Lord Salisbury had cordially houses, barns, outhouses, trees and fences the Isle of Wight, arrived this afternoon, 
entered and to which he had readily agreed ^ Sju city were wrecked.'.. No one was in- ^
even himself suggesting some of its most jured. It is reported froWJ points outside 
valuable details, was as entirely subordinat- tha€ all railroads in this sebtion wiU suffer 
ed to the judgment and desire of the badly, and some damage was done in neigh- 
Canadian government. The position of boring towns.
England has changed because the 'wishes of 
Canada have demanded a change. The re
sults then with which the United States is 
expected to be content is that fatt dpti: 
within Behring Sea and on the islands 
thereof are not absolute, but are to be 
determined by one of Her Majesty’s pro
vinces. The British government would 
assuredly and rightfully complain if an 
agreement between her representatives and 
the representatives of tne United States 
should without notice be broken off by thé 
United States on the ground that the state 
of California was not willing that it should 
be completed. r v‘ t

ïl»l. I* —-iind-tl till

the money has been returned, and the bank, 
refuses to prosecute Saunders or anybody

1Si
i

Corn, whffle.....:.::::::.v:::::::::fewl

ttommeti. pericOÏhêi Otoadiàm i ü ": ' V1* 
g^ewhiterpeM:::::'

•• &yo -
Potato™, new,pertee-.i..............«.00 @ 85.»
Onions....

•>. : iM
3.15else. 4.00

Dr. WIM will net Retire.
Toronto, July 23.—The church authori

ties deny that Ih:. Wild will retire. Nerrr-,,,- LflH ™

Apples, Newtown pippins, per- hx.........- 2.06

CAPITAL NOTES.
:Seriously III.

Tokosto, July 23.—R Hay, ex-M. P., is 
•eriondy ill.

The Canadian Pacific Completes the 
Purchase of the New Bruns 

wick Railway. *

1.75

A Ceol ■obber. iBfe: : . l. Lto .
Tobobio, July 2A—A bold robbery was SaftliSLl'........ i0

perpetrated here to-day at the Union Sav- Black Currants per 3 lbs............*........... »
mge Bank. A young man called on Man- Ch«™»r^tn*os........................... ;:; aIS
ager Vereey and told him a clergyman was TomàtM ........................................ .. @ 2 50 1
outside and wanted to speak wi& him. The
manager went to the window, and while Imported, “ ....... .■'... . .«@88
his back was turned the thief went behind Ba*». »?U; aland t»rjb

dollars in cash and over six thousand, 0$. Hams, Evans, per lb.. . I 
Ian in debentures. Bmsin,E5^S«fcàSê$«iK™

Shoulders, perlb.. -. .'■■g 
Mec^s—Beef “ V * '

1.50A «Meule Harder. ■
Austin, Texas, July 23.—Near Hatton, a 

small town 28 miles northr)of here, a Mexi
can named Vitola Melle, his wife, two 
daughters and a little son lived. Last night 
their home was invaded, and, without. pro
vocation, Vitola $md his wife and five-y 
old daughter were shot and killed. A 
daughter, seventeen years old, and her little 
brother escaped to neighbors and told their 
story. James Gibbs and his son pud John 
Andrew. Sutton, who have been arrested, 
are charged with the crime. The cause of 
the killing is supposed to be revenge.

On June 2d, 1890, Secretary Blaine wrote 1 The Contract tabor haw.
to Sir Julian Pauncefote, after a prolonged Philadelphia, July . 23.—Thirty-two 
interview with the President, that arbitra- ArabB who arrived here ‘dn the steamer 
tion would not be concluded in time for * . , _ tîaawwwI «r#this season. The President and the Secre- PennVlvams from Liv«pool are detomed

ssvsfrsssflnîtk’âs SSrwwSfesij»» 

s tÆ tsriasr ~ tisessE.”"-satisfied that the extreme measure proposed P™dmg an mveetig 
in 1888, to-day goes far lieyond the re- 
quirements of the case, and further than 
this and apart from other considerations, 
there would be no legal power to enforce the 
observance of such a regulation on British 
subjects and British vessels. On June 4th,
Mr. Blaine, speaking for the President, re
plied expressing regret at the Rejection of 
this friendly proposal for the adjustment of; 
the fisheries trouble. -

m&jMm

Queen Victory’s Splendid Gift of Books 
to the Library of the Toronto 

University.
ear-

•*7»i
Sir Fred. Middleton Promises Some 
Uf Information to the Public 

Before Leaving.

eordly fair to presume that 
v all about the Amphion 
way in which the injury 

a repaired, bhfc that in 
ict to his testimony, and 
ncelessness of the Ameri- 
■e conspicuous and mote 
id it necessary to conjure 
s, and to create a navy 
land of Vancouver. It 
ee, be more to the credit 
assume that he did not 

was talking about—that 
tarions were ignorantly, 
made.

20

iâtf
MR. BLAINE’S OFFER. _ . .. Inhere* fix • *WJlw„ n.„t

æ&ïiïes
superintendent of the Fraeadie Lazaretto, injured to-nlj^t by a runaway horse
report* to the department with reference to ___ , _
the leprosy eases at Anticosti island, that a ' * "
number of families left the caesqaet infant- St Johns, Nfd., July 23. — There are
ed district to Anticosti sow, years ago. doings here consequent upon the ar-

, „ ... , — . „ . . rival in the harbor of the North AtlanticThese will likely constitute anew phase of aquadron- The fleet consists of the BeUe-
rophon, with Admiral Watson on board, 

Col. Prior’s team yesterday won 1325 at »j?d the wer ships Emerald and Partridge.
The presto ce of the fleet is somehow felt to 
have an important bearing on the fishery 
dispute. “H \ ‘ . ,’v V

V««l, dressed, pet lb,.................... J*

- Ohlek<ms,each.... v.........1.0
Hides, ” • • r« ......... i* 11. », 1 • 1, • ■ •

.;v... '
Fish—Salmon, perlb..........

Halibut, i ■ ....... .
Cod 3 lbs for ...... ........  ........................
MtsorilfuicouB (small)............... .......
Straeon...............................................81b

imSÈ&SÜië^zEE

■
KILLING OF FUR SEAL PIRACY,

then the municipal law would not have 
justified them in punishing offenses against 
such law committed by any person other 
than the it own citizens outside the terri
torial jtr ".on of thé United States. In 
the case .uiu slave trade, a practice which 
the civilized world has agreed to look 

with ^ abhorrence, the right of

“*«• 11 . a ...the disease.
SEIZURES OF BRITISH SHIPS

in ring Sea. He stated also that the 
British government was earnestly awaiting 
the reply of the United States on this sub
ject, as recent reports of seizures were 
causing much excitement both in England 
and Canada. Replying to this note, on 
Sept. 14th, Secretary Blame said he had 
supposed that Edwards’ mention of the 
fact that Sir Julian Panncefote would pro
ceed to a full discussion of the question 
after his arrival in October, removed all 
necessity ofa prelitui.-ary correspondence 
touching its~ merits. “Referring more; 
particularly to the question which *’you 
repeat, for an answer,” Secretary Blaine 
says, “I have the honor to inform you that 
a categorical response would have been and 
still is impracticable, unjust to this govern
ment, and misleading to the govern- 
men: of Her Majesty. It was,,
therefore, in the judgement of the 
President that the whole subject could 
more wisely be remanded to the formal dis
cussion, so near at hand, 6hich Her Majes
ty’s government has proposed, and to which 
the government of the United States has 
cordially assented. It is proper, however, to- 
add, that any instructions sent to Behring’s 
Sea at the time of your original request up
on the 24th of August, would have failed 
to reach those waters before the departure 
of the: vessels of the United States. On Oc
tober 2nd, a note from the Marquis of Salis
bury to Edwards was handed to Secretary 
Blaine. In it he says : Her Majesty’s
government are fully ■ cnsible of the im
portance of this questi .. , and of the great 
value which will attach to an international 
agreement in respect to it, and Her Majes
ty’s representative will he furnished with 
requisite instructions in case the Secretory 
of State should be willing to enter 
upon the discussion.” In another note of 
the same date, from the Marquis to Mr. 
Edwards, and communicated to Secretary 
Maine, the Marquis of Salisbury, referring 
to the seizures of the Black Diamond and

Bisley.
The Minister of Çtt*toms to-day granted 

permission to k wrecked American schooner 
not having a license to refit, to ship a crew and 
take in ballast and provisions for the home
ward voyage.

The Canadian Pacific completes arrange- 
arrangements this week for the purchase of 
the New Brunswick railway and thereby 

[ eonnects from* ocean to ocean by it» own 
iron. Thê New Brunswick system com- 
prises nearly 500 miles 6Î railway.

The Queen has presented a case of books 
to the library of the Toronto University. 
Among the-books are thirty volumes of the 
history of Windsor Castle, and another vol
ume tells the story of the great seals of 
England. The gift is an exceptional mark 
of honor.

Herbert O’Connor, of the Canadian Pa
cific office here, has been appointed travel
ing agent for the company on the Pacific 
coast.

Sir Fred. Middleton says that before 
leaving for England he will have informa
tion for the Canadian public.

j
Cion* Burst iu Celerade.

Denver, July 23.—A cloud burst in 
Clear Creek Canyon, last night, completely 
demolishing two railroad bridges, near the 
forks of the creek. The railroad restaurant 
and station house were also swept by a 
flood which came down the canyon. The 
nàlr^â'^k Mid road bed from the Forks 
to Golden W&* Côtoplîtty Wâîhfî iWay. 
Two hundred men and airain load of bridge

THE GREAT NORTHERN R. B.
The Contract for Sfrenty-Seven Miles of the i three days to get the road in running order 

Road Let-Work to Begin In Five Days. again- No lives were lost so far as known.

Suit.
suit fco wind

np9B>' •
arresting vessels of another country 
exercised only by special international 
agreement, and no government has been- 
allowed that general control of morals in 
this respect which Mr. Blaine claims on be
half of the United States in regard to seal 
hunting, but Her Majesty’s government 
must question whether this pursuit can it
self be regarded as contra bonos mores un
less and until" for special reasons it has been 
agreed by international arrangement to for
bid it. Fur seals are indisputably animals 
ferre naturæ, and these bave universally 
been regarded by jurists as res vulluis until 
they are caught. No persons, therefore, 
can have property in them until he has ac
tually reduced them into possession by cap
ture. It requires something 
than a declaration that the government or 
citizens of the United States, or even other 
countries interested in the seal trade, are 
losers by a certain course of proceeding to 
render that course an immoral one. Her 
Majesty’s government would deeply regret 
that the pursuit of fur seals on the high seas 
by British vessels should involve even the 
slightest injury to the people of the United 
States. If the case be proved they will be 
ready to consider what measures can be 
properly taken for the remedy of such in
jury; but they would be unable on that 
ground to depart from •the principle on 
which

Oddfellows* Demonstration.
Kingston, July 23—A big demonstration 

of Oddfellows took place here to-day. The 
Uniformed Patriarchs parade was a grand 
affair. Several cantons from New York 
state took part. : ■ ’■ :

is
.AKING BUSINESS.

MARKIEU,
-democratic party in Cali- 

ntly a paying business, 
when Buckley the Boss 
he was a poor man. He 

no busiiiom generally 
and now his

Kbrr-Forrfst—On the 18th Inst., in Knox 
; ' Clgroh, Winnipeg; by the ftevv^JK Duval,

to Chrfs lna W. Forrest, of Victoria,* B^C.*

COOK-Jackman—Last evening, at the Metho- 
PftrSonage. by the Rev. Coverdale 

WKtson. John Cook toMtas Amtie Bertha 
Jackman, both of this city.

Twtitytbifleme* Provettit
Montreal, July 23.—A despatch from 

Pembroke, 86 miles above Ottawa, on the 
upper Ottawa river, says that some days 
ago some miscreant* cut the rope holding a 
raft of/logs to the bank where the 22 rafts
men were stopping over night. The raft, 
with all asleep on board, drifted out into 
the river and into the rapids a mile below, 
and before those on board 
they were tossed about among the rocks of 
the rapids. Of the 22 men aboard, only 
two got ashore. No trace of the- bodies of 
the twenty has been found.

x ïhe ftntario Crop*.
Toronto, July 23.—Reports from differ 

ent points throughout the province show 
that the crops in the greater portion of it 
promise fairly. Fall wheat is flourishing.

disfc

\[itimate,
up to somewhere about 

ie is said to be in the en-
Aden—On Thursday,.July 17th. at 9 p.m.. Cant. 

D. W. Aden, a native of Germany, in the 
62d year of his age.

Lambkin—In this city, on the 23rd lust., Louisa 
Lambkin, belovçd wife of, C. H. Lambkin, 
aged 54 years, a native of Ontario. 

Stroxauh—In this c;ty, on the 2lst insfc., 
.'Sophia Matildn, the beloved wife Of A. J. 
St.onack. eged 22 years and 6 months, a 
native of this city.

icome of about $100,000
The Seatfclé Post Intelligence say8: — The Sacnr Trust

Vice President W. P. Clough and Chief Brooklyn, July 23.—The 
Engineer E. H. Beckler, of the Great up the sugar trust was begun in the King’s 
Northern, returned yesterday morning ooimty supreme court to-day. Eleven trus- 
from down to the Sound. They took up teea of the truat „e the plaintiffs, and sev- 
the various bids sent in to the number of era| sugar refining firms and five gentlemen 
twenty, for the construction of the who represent the holders of $15,000,000 
Seattle & Montana railway from Seattle stock are the defendants! Plaintiffs allege 
to a connection with the Fairhaven & that they hold the monies for Which they 
Northern railroad, a distance of seventy- are fully able to account* and that as under 
seveti miles, as shown by the plans and a decision of the#ourt of appeal allcorpora- 
protiles. The contract was awarded to tions belonging to the trust may be dis- 
Sherpard & Company, of St Paul, re-1 ?°lved. the purposes agreement
presented by C C Henryv contractor. I thft t'h’%“fLn,ent be re®

S fit/a^m Telate ^ a^rd“ .

ing it. Colonel Clough said yesterday Burned Inn Tenement Bense.
afternoon that w rk would be commend- Cincinnati, July 23.—The four-storey
ed aU along the line as fast as forc« of tenement house st'ti West Front street 
men could be obtained, and rushed to , ■ ., ...completion this year. Already the line was destroyed by fire at 11 oclock to-night, 
has been piled a distance of about a mile The first floor waa occupied by Simon 
along the harbor front at the north end Minces, « a second hand clothing store, and
of the city and a large force of men is “ th“ P“6 ofJ.1»8 bu{?d“« the flame was 

17 lu . !.7 rn„ : . discovered. Minces lived on the secondworking there steadily. Twenty engin- with his family. The fire spread
eenng corps are now in the held, another &ly and cut off the escape of Minces, his 

ps will leave Helena to-day, and more 10.year old son Harry, and an unknown 
will be put in the field as fast as they can woman supposed to be Mrs. Minces. The 
get ready. The road is not all definitely bodies were recovered and taken to the 
located, although it is nearly enough so morgue. Three other persons were badly 
to admit of work going on, and definite burned before they were rescued.
location throughout will be made this ------
week. Woolen Factory Burned.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 23.—The large 
woolen manufacturing ’ establishment, of 
Bradley, Barton and Go., on the river 
avenue, Alleghany city, Wks almost totally 
destroyed by fire this evening. The fire 
was of unknown origin. Fireman Bens- 
chausen and jhoseinan tiortz, Fletcher ana 
Bibbe, were buried under a, falling brick 
wall. They were quickly dug out and sent 
to the hospital. 1 Ueir injuries are serious. 
The woolen company ceased manufacturing 
last, fa 11 and had removed the greater part 
of their stock and machinery from the build
ing. Loss $700,000.

The South American War.
New Orleans, July 23. -Consul-General 

Martinez, of Guatemala, has received a ca
blegram from the Guatemalan minister of 
Mexico, stating that there has been no bat
tle between the Guatemalans and San Sal
vadorians. The cablegram also says that 
representatives of five Central American 
states, on the 21st inst, signed an agree
ment- asking General Ezeta to vacate 
trol of San Salvador.

The Weddings Illegal.
Boston, Mass., July 23.—A special from 

Narragansett Pier says that yesterday Cleo 
Juliet Weed, a very pretty lady, sister to 
Governor Sprague’s wife*/and who had been 
visiting there, eloped with Howard Seaton, 
of Lynn, Mass., who had been there about 
six weeks attending to ' ebme electrical en
gineering at the local electric light station. 
The couple drove to Kingston, where they 
were married by Rev. Mr. Clark, the Bap
tist minister. On the marriage license 
which the grobm gave, his age was stated as 
21, and that of the bride as 21 also. After 
the ceremony they returned to the Pier,

Buckley did manage, and I 
o make all this money out ■ 
f those who have an inti- I 
e of the under-current of I 
rohe devious wages of poli- I 
kdden state can guess.
Incisco Chronicle catalogues I 
l wealth in this wise ; His I 
valued at market rates, I 
■122,000 ; shares in the I 
[cable railroad, $106,000 ; I 
I bonds between $100,000 I 
This, it must be admitted, I 
finite, one hundred thou- I 
just a little too much to I 
p. Then there is a. ranch I 
lAlameda county, valued .at I 
pe Boss’s interest in the I 
nk is estimated to ba worth I 
. Added to all this pro- I 
he Chronicle calls “pool I 
Id “corporation levies,” go 
lealth of this Californian 1 

blitician.
r bosses, the California one 

He is not liberal even to 
Id henchmen, He thinks, 
chat they should do as'he 
It each for himself, and lose 
y of spoiling the Egyptians.
Ln spend liberally enough 
L the prospect of â return 

ment. He can buy a jury, 
lesitate to capture a legislat- 
p, and he promptly secures a 
I the Board of Supervisors, 
r is required to perform these 
operations, the funds a*6 

I but if an old friend needs a 
Id, or when a cast-off tool is 
b boss is not ready to help- 
pture is drawn by a political 

should be made for 
Iteration. But we find men 
own party inveighing against 

ps methods more bitterly, if 
m the Republicans do. Move 
1 therefore be given to the 
statements than it is safe, 

l give to party accusations.

were" awakened
I

THE GREAT*-
ARE THEÏ FREEf

To the Editor That some of the 
miners at Nanaimo should have, in meet
ing assembled, passed such disgusting re
solutions as published is much to be re
gretted, seeing that such will take away 
the sympathy anyone may had with the 
miner and their grievances. It seems as 
if these men had become mere slaves ^of 
their passions, had surrendered their free
dom to become bondsmen of the Union. 
Doubtless many at the meeting felt de
graded by the res lutions, but having- 
xrond themselves to the union, had to 

keep their mouths shut. It is hypocrisy 
to prate-about “ brotherly love,” and at 
the same time and in the same breath 
show that they do not possess a particle 
of it.

As it stands, it appears that many of 
the Wellington miners are willing to 
resume work, but are afraid of being at 
least assaulted by their fellow-workmen. 
This must not be. Protection must be 
given to the orderly and industrious. 
Possibly it is the old story, a number of 
agitators seeking their own ends make 
pse of the weaker as mere .implements to 
gain those end*, and when it is remem
bered that very mapy of the miners can 
neither speak nor uudprstand the English 
language, this case becomes the more 
probable. There will be no edd of this 
agitation until one side or the other con
quers, and to this end there is but one 
proper way, a change of disposition of 
people towards each other—more charity 
and less self; but such vicious resolutions 
as those passed by the discontented 
Nanaimo miners is the way to stifle 
“brotherly love” and prevent reunion.

ExeursloHlRtA at Quebec.
Montreal, July 23.—Eleven carloads of 

excursionists from Worcester, Mass., 
rived this morning. The party is composed 
largely of French-Canadians. Some are 
bound for the shrine of St. Anne. But 
some have returned permanently.

A $30,000 iire.
River du Locpk, Que., July 23.—At 1.30 

this morning fire was discovered in Tabot 
& Girard’s store. The building was totally 
destroyed. The loss is about $38,000. The 
stock was insured for $20,000.

Blsbep Langevlu Dead.
Quebec, July 23. — The Bishop of 

Rimouski is dead. He was a brother of 
Sir Hector Langevin.

A* Unsuccessful Mission.
Montreal, July 23.—A. F. Gault has 

returned from England. His mission to 
negotiate for the transfer of the Canadian 
cotton mills to an English syndicate was 
not successful. .

A NEW CORPORATION.
Organization of the Brit'sh Columbia Tan

ning and Ha ufac taring Company 
(Limited.)

An influential meeting of those interested 
in the manufacturing industries of the city 
assembled in the office of Robinson and 
Fieling, 58 Fort street, last evening, for the 
purpose of forming a joint stock company, 
under the Provincial ^Company Liability 
Act, for the tanning and manufacturing of 
leather in all its branches.

Mr. Johnson, who has been long and fa
vorably identified with the tanning industry 
of the city, occupied the chair.

The chairman having stated the object »f 
the meeting in a few concise phrases, re
marked that there was never a more favor
able opportunity for the tanning industry 
than at present. The raw material was 
cheaper and the demand greater, besides 
there being sale for every ounce of offal 
which formerly had to be thrown away as 
waste, and that a tannery and manufactory 
going hand in hand would produce results 
both beneficial to the shareholders and 
to the community at large. The raw 
material of B.C. produces an article of supe
rior leather and cheaper than that of Eastern 
Canada. Therefore there was no fear of 
outside competition m any form. Formerly 
.the tanners of Victoria famished employ- 
ploy ment to 300 men, and, shame be it said, 
to day not one was employed in that im
portant industry. Nanaimo, acting the 
want, jumped at the chance and has

free commerce on the high seas

depends. The second argument advanced 
by Mv. Blaine is that the fur seal fisheries 
of Behring’s sea had been exclusively con
trolled by the government of Russia without 
interference and without question, from 
their original discovery until the cession 
of Alaska to the United States in 1867, and 
that “from 1867 to 1886, the possession in 
which Russia had been undisturbed was en
joyed by the United States government also 
without interruption or intrusion from any 
source.” Replying to the alleged exçlusive 
monopoly of Russia, Lord Salisbury says : 
After Russia, at the instance of the Russian 
American Fur Co., claimed in 1821 the pur
suits of commerce, L e., whaling and 
from Behring’s Straits to the 51st 
degree of north latitude, and not 
only prohibited all foreign vessels 

landing on the coasts of the 
islands above these waters, but also 
prevented them frftm approaching to 
within- 100 miles thereof, Quincy 
Adams wrote as follows to the United 
States minister in Russia : “ The United
States can admit no part of these claims. 
Their right of navigation and fishing is per
fect, and has been in constant exercise from 
the earliest times throughout the whole 
southern extent of the ocean, subject only 
to ordinary exceptions and exclusions of 
territorial jurisdiction. That the right of 
fishing, thus asserted, included the right of 
killing fur-bearing animals is shown in the 
case of the United States brig Loriet. That 
vessel proceeded to the waters over which 
Russia claimed exclusive jurisdiction, for 
the purpose of

-------OF-------

MANTLES,
DRESSES,

/ ROBES,
UNDERWEAR, 

And General Dry Goods
IS NOW ON.

corTriumph, maintains that from the affidavits 
reports furnished by the Governor- 

< -tuerai of Canada these vessels were seized 
at a distance from land far in excess of the

iLIMIT OK MARITIME JURISDICTION

any nation could claim by inter
national law. In the cases of the Caroline, 
Onward and Thornton, seized in the 
summer of 1887, Secretary Bayard had 
communicated unofficially the 
tliat further seizures of this character should 

take place pending discussion of the 
questions involved. He also adds that Her 
Majesty's government much regret to find 

this understanding had not been 
carried forward into the present year, and 
t'v:U- iiistruutiona have been issued to the 
en,'!e s of the United States to seize British 

Is fishing for seals in Behring Sea out- 
‘>Kk- tint limit of territorial waters. The 
grounds upon which these violent measures 
have heen taken have not been communi
cated to Her

iTHE STEAMSHIP WAR.
Traffic Manager Bice Interviewed at Portland 

as to the Intentions of His Company.

Portland, July 21.—George H. Rice, 
traffic manager of the Pacific Mail and 
the Occidental and Oriental steamship 
company, in a long interview to-day said 
that his company would not allow the 
Canadian Pacific company to do business 
in San Francisco at a profit, 
adian Pacific people can buy it,” arid he, 
“but they soon will find out who they are 
dealing with. The American steamships 
can just as well carry the Chinese and 
Japanese merchandise as the Canadian 
Pacific, and in a short time we propose to 
have a sys em of trans-Pacific transporta
tion fully equipped and in service. Chin
ese freight can be sent across by the 
Nor hem and Union Pacific lines just as 
well as by the Canadian and Sou hem. 
With the combined service of the Pacific 
Mail and Oriental and Occidental steam
ship companies, a steamer leaves ‘Frisco 
for China every 11 days, returning the 
same distance apart. Only the Pacific 
Mail steamers will run to Victoria, how
ever, whickwill bring a China boat there 
about once every three weeks, each way. 
Mr. Rice stated, further, that business is 
picking up some.what in San Francisco, 
after a very dull ' spring. The' third 
steamer, which will 'touch at Victoria, is 
the City of Rio Janeiro, or City of Rio, 
as she is more commonly called.

assurance

No Trouble to Show Goods. 
Call and See Them

-------AT-------

. ; Î“The Can- fr*r- •

Majesty’s government, and 
remain unexplained. Br.t in view of 

unexpected renewal of the seizures of 
. 1 1 Hvr Majesty’s government have pre- 

""Ul!y complained, it is my duty to pro- 
;vg uhst them and to state that in the 

rl1 î, of Her Majesty’s government they 
"'holly unjustified by international law. 

letter in the correspondence, and 
p :‘r't one.from Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian 
1 •' ncefotu on the subject, is dated Jan. 22,
. hl- hi this letter the secretary defends 

complained of by the British gov- 
vn the following grounds : That 

lU ( ‘Indian vessels arrested and detained 
hehring’s sea were engaged in a pursuit 

'bi li is in itself contra bonos mores—a 
P»r'im which of necessity involves seri- 

v>. permanent injury to the rights 
■"> people of the United States. That the 
sllv| ies had been an undisturbed poasess- 

0,1 :tn 1 under the exclusive control of Rus- 
la 110111 their discovery until

THK CESSION OF ALASKA

still
th,-

G. L.TERRYX.

HUNTING SEA OTTER, SOUTH AMERICA.
Plot to Overthrow the Government of Argen

tine Republic—The City Garrisoned by 
Troops and Police.

Buenos Ayres, July 22—There is much 
agitation in this city over the discovery of 
a plot to overthrow the government. The 
place is garrisoned by 4,000 troops and 3,- 
000 armed police.

London, July 22.—A Buenos Ayers dis
patch states that further arrests have been 
made of persons implicated in the military 
txmspiracy. Guards were stationed every
where, and the streets were patrolled by 
cavalry. The populace was much alarmed 
and a semi-panioy feèlmg prevailed dn* the 
bourse. The premium on gold advanced to 
212 at Montersideo. The reaction con
tinued. The forced paper was a failure.

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.
sepU-lyr-dw

the killing of which is now prohibited by 
United States statutes as applicable to fur 
seal, and was forced to abandon her voyage 
and leave the waters m question by an 
armed vessel of the Russian navy. On No
vember the 11th, 1887-, Lord Salisbury, In a 
letter to Secretary Blaine says; “In an 
official interview with the minister from the 
United States (Mr. Phelps), he cordially 
agreed that a code ot regulations should be 
adopted for the preservation of seals in 
Behring’s Sea from destruction at improper 
times by improper means by citizens of 
either country,” and Lord Salisbury sug- 

ested that Phelps “ should obtain from

Thu

BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMICHÂN,

Will be open to Visitors mm mm& after
ns of the late Marquis Tseng 
ed through the Settlements 
[nan Arsenal, where the loc**
. their respects before the 
r of the remains to the 
deceased. When the 
he Taku Forts, the soldiers^» 0 Ue United Suites in 1867? and that from 
ides of the river and kept up ■ 18 onward till 1886, they had also 
honor of the deceased states* ■ ( llne,j m undisputed possession of the 

rriving at Woosung, the forts g “ted States government. That it is a 
a fired salutes. The proces- 
3 of the most imposing seen 
. for a long time.

House beautifully situa ed, overlooking Cow- 
ichan Bay, within easy reach of Quamiohan 
ai d Somunds I «tires, and of Cowiohan River 
whltqi afford excellent fishing.

miles from Duncan’s Station where 
m be met by commun! ating with the 
rçr, SixkonLbathbr. 'mm; ; ' • -^ 

H to Two Dollars per Day# - >

15ms government and submit to him 
(Lord Salisbury) a sketch of the system 
of regulations which would be adequate for

Mheld 6 

February,

purpose. Further interviews wore 
during the following month of 

1888, between Lord Salisbury

Postal mGet a Dominion Illustrated before they 
are all gone at 45 Government street. i?■rkoUwnow a
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bonde necessary to complete the Une to 
the intern.tiimel boundary, a total of ' , 
about $2,000,000. ,w

“ The annual rental will be about $60,- 
, but inaamuoh as the Seattle company 

hae thus far earned intereet the Northern concentra 
Pacific ia not likely to be called upon to 
make izond anv deficit.

u The Northern Pacific will ont
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ents after the trial and BnK 
ak for liberty. * Se was m- 
a short chase. - -f 1
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tic. Lake ahore and Eaatern, waa aeon ^ attome lm^th.^d with some force, the movement for the reduction of the onepartofwhofnoppres-ics, while the other 
» P?t:1nje1l,gencer reporter »»d «^ upon the relations that really exist, or hours of labor It is the desire of the flutter, him, but both unite in endearor- 
what he kn w of the tranrfer of the Une 0‘~ht to elist between the members of assembly that .favorable reference be ; to make him their victim. His 
Denham arid‘he “h0™ ““P®1®"- M th? press and the police force. The paper made to this subject ui jiur^ addrewt» to oppressors are thoiÈ heartlms employers

f°r«4T V °r ^..n nnHfittd nf anv meet- and except when he is not sleeping r knows how that question is to be solved, him of yber y and equality, emancipation 
“I have not been notified of ^7“®^ feedin Fand hig hour8 for these are or whether it can be solved at all satis- and progress, they propose to make him 

mg of the directors or any aotaonlookmg 1 glimlted_il continually march- factorily without a tremendous subver- eove^] to .dmLster - justice in his 
So a transfer, and am gi y . on. During his day he won of the pr sent order of things. name and to manage his exchequer, in
formation whatever on the subpset. If accuat<)m.d to see as much There are, however, phases ct it, which short to captivate him, not as true 
your “rrect 1 could not M, if not more than, the ordinary police- are simple enough, and the adjustment of patriot8i by good hansels, but ss bad
My.W^ot the siiituUfrLlra Shore man, who has, except under extraordin- clashing interests ;n regaida to these is 0itiMns, to whom the very names of duty 
sentofiicersof the Seattle, Lake Shore aIy circumstances, oily his own beat to quite attainable, such for instance as the and iacrifice are odious. The poor man,
and Eastern until supervise. The newspaper man’s vision reduction of the hours of labor. It la gudjng himself thus deprived on the
^.ou ** tas -.1, nf the takes in everything that there" is to be very true, as the circular states, that one hand, fla teredand deceived on the
„ seen or beard-nVmatter where found- much of the harshness of which other, and provoked now to complaints
Northern Pac . , . g ’ and frequency the interchange of com- the masses complain, aud murmurings, now to rage and angry
,b“ r -!L°L e.ornnJtome Iknow munication, is mutually beneficial-not ™ ® ’ paroions, cries alond from his heart:
transfer they aaid g that the road that the press are, even in the remotest is owmg to the protraction of the hours |B there no balm-for my wounds, no com-
the general report has been that the road manner J„ger8 on ,of the official staff, of labor beyond the bounde of human fott for my sufferings ?
was sold, that IS a . They are not in the line of doing inside endurance. When a man has to work Yes, there is. Only it must not be ex-

The reportermadedligentnqui^last wQrk bQ(. ^ aa pro ectors of the nine or ten hoars a day or more, mde- t,d that all the wishes of the work-
Fnday night ^ l=«n if sncl, transfer ^ and ought, to a cer- pendently of the time he pnts in taking pngman can be realited, not even all his
r*4 M^ânvh^oftlTe Northern Pa- tain extent, to have confidence in each his meato walking to and from his w rk le|‘“i„ate wiahea. Many, of course, if
James McNaught, of the Northern Pa ;f the individuals on either side and at ending to his httle concerns, there th|_ had theip wiah, would cease to be
Clfa“T^dRwarft that auchareDort hae are worfchy ,,f a°y confidence at is no alternative left him but to give the workiagmen altogether.. Some here and 

timebufc all ^ a recent issue, the residue of hie time to sleep and naemty, fchere happily succeed in bettering their
Jtinn to^he comrarv ’vou Toronto Maü said : “It d.msn’t pay a re- if ne would be ma condition to resume lt ao aatô become themselves employers 

-IKÀ/r^rln vXt theN?rthe?n Porter to have.a row with the police, hia task the next day. There is no mar- of iabor; but the great maj rity will con- 
h JmO. kmoht the sLttle l^ke That’s one of the reasons many of the gm left for innocent recreation or for the tinue to ^ what they are, their hours of

£ Seattle, Lake ahortc Im „f the force go unrecorded, estivation of the mind. Now I ask yon, ]abor may be shortened, aa they ought to
Harkis next seen and in Friends on the force are a valuable ad- what kmd of a life is this? Working eating b 1 cmforts may be secured to

.JwlrhAiLriri^oftherenorter junct to a news gatherer. The police are and sleeping ^ym, day out! It is the life them ^ the enactment of good laws, 
reply o Q qupi p » everywhere, and if anything happens they of a beast of burden, lt is an indignity but vet their condition will always have

o.de.oi &M*I. Wfc w I wygg SSb‘ST.t,""Æ“b."b.?£S “ “ •¥ ssipk*

know that while 1 was m New T rk a , after a iolls? dav»8 work He °f which there is neither necessity nor distasteful and buktheksomb
large amount of money was paid overby ^telo^ing forfheTomf.Xbie sup excuse. We cannot ignore it, and it i,
î£efalrdÛShoJ^C I bhbtvetto^n” per and b^d that are awaiting him at high time that this injustice snd inhu- 
the Lake Shore ro^. I btiieve the_teana- home Bnt he will stop and talk foy ten rnamty be stamped out from civilized so- 
fer will be made next Monday (yester- Qr twenty minutoB with the man on the ciefy.
day). beat as lightly and cheerfully as if he had In our efforts to further this object we

not been doing the city for fifteen or six-. Catholics need only follow the lead of 
taen hours that day. Out or these little the great lights of the church. Her 
conversations spring up a sort of mutual highest dignitaries and best thmkera, 
confidence which enables the guaroian of ^rom the Pope down, have spoken with 
the night to ai«* his grievances in the press no uncertain sounds in favor of the^ poor 
without fear of discovery by his officer, and destitute of mankind, especially m 
and in return the reporter receives occas- regard to the amelioration of the con- 
ionally a useful tip which, when properly dition of the working classes. Working- 
followed up, makes interesting news for men may therefore rest assured that they 
the general public.” will find our people heartily responsive

to any movement which is likely to raise 
the condition of the working classes, to. 
readjust the hours of labor in a manner 
more suited to the higher needs of ration
al men, to the age or sex of the laborer, 
rest on the Lord’s day, and in general to 
eliminate whatever tends to degrade'the 
laborer to the condition of a vile instru
ment at the expense of

while the other ing ont the real end of man, the attain
ment of eternal to,v ’* ' 
tionofhis soul.
in labor would be reduced to the level of 

not those of a machine. Where would be the 
difference between the machinist and his 
machine? Both unite for the one result, 
with the only difference that one works 
for wages and the other does not ; the 
one is an absolute, the other a conditional 
slave. Now, shall this be the only differ
ence between v<m ? No, religion bursts 
that bond of slavery which would encircle 
a free being, And opening up to his gaze 

ho izon, telling him of another

XfOnCB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 60 days 
IN after date I intend 'o apply td the Chief 
Commissioner of Lan<*s and Works for rer

an d the aalva- 
human acts

my itippiness i 
Otherwise mission to purchase ',960 acres of land situated 

on Vancouver Island - 
Lot 1, commencing at a post (marked W.McK., 

N W..) on the west bank of the Kla-Anch river, 
about H miles above the entrance of the Davie 
river, thence south 50 chains, east 40 chains, 
south 80 chains, east 60 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 40 ch ins, south 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
south 80 chains, east 60 chains, south 40 chains, 
east 40 chains .mure or less, to a post (marked 
W. McK., ti.E.,) on the bank of the Kla-Anoh 
river, about 1 mile below the outlet of Vernon 
■lake ; thence following the bank of said river 
to point of commencement,* containing: 2,7 0 
acres more or 1ms.

Lot 2, commencing at a post (marked W. 
McK., N.W„) on the east bank of the Kla-Anch 
river, due east of commencement post of Lot 1. 
thence east 40 chains, south 40 chains, east 40

THE SPLENDID AND ILLIMITABLE FUTURE. S
... -, , • . thence following the bank of said river to point
bis true destiny—she points Gf commencement, containing 400 acres more 

out to him Jesus Christ, saying : “Work, or less, 
rny.friend, yet not for the food which ZSFoFm™!*,;
lerisheth, but for that which endureth abouti mile from the outlet; thence east 80
f™,;’ cbal“: west^ao^chaînaf more or $£% tik”
St. Baul, which is momentary and light, Bhore ; thence following the shore northerly to 
worketh for us above measure exceed- point of commencement ; containing 520 acres 
ingly, an eternal weight of glory.” ‘"^"l.'tSnmenoUg at a eott (marked' W.

Looked at in this light, work is divested MoK.) at the mouth of Moss river; thence 
of all idea of disc ace and butthensome- west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
neea. Thus has Christianity changed the ^«“ar&W^M.ro^rn  ̂

ancient badge of slavery into a crown of shore of Moss lake ; thence following the 
liberty intelligence and glory KAMSMS

That political economy, therefore, is Moss river : thence north 50 chains, more or 
in error, which ignores religion, and re- iff8’ t^e riveri Whence following
nnrmiene nlilu o z # the bftUk Of SSld ti VOf : O pOmt Of COmmenC6-cognizes only a world of matter. They ment ; containing 1,440 acres more or less, 
err who teach the people to recognize no Let 5, commencing at a post (m irked 
God but gold no laws but those of self- “^hSO cha"s“^I

They are false prophets who chains, more or less, to the Kla-Aneli rfv 
raise the cry of progress, as against re- thence following the bank of sal -river to po 
ligion. Progress if it be true progress, £ commencement; oontauung 440 acres m 
has its conditions. It must be in accord- Let 6. commencing at a post (marked W. 
ance with common sense, justice and ^Umtoreo'rtotlSoïae^fhilîr»*?» 
virtue. If you observe these, you cannot chains, north 80 chains, west 40 chains, north 40 
go astray. You may be poor, but you chains, more or less, to the S.E. corner of Lot 3; 
will be honest; you may be poor but not routhliol”tlj?tSnf&iTke; Smre'wiew: 
unhappy; and m the hour of death you ing the shore of said lake southerly to point of 
will be able, with peace and confidence, commencement; ^wntsdn^^lOO^acrés-ifiCÏÎB 
to call your family around you and make 
your last will, leaving them the splendid 
bequest of your good example, and there
in the secret of happiness, the love of 
honest labor.

Let me in conclusion exhort you to 
cultivate the spirit of work, to be closely 
united among yourselves, and to bo sin
cerely attached to your religious duties.
Labor, Union, Religion—this should be 
the motto of every workingman, 
will give you a proud independence, 
union will be your strength, and religion 
will be your consolation, comfort and 
dignity

NOTICE.

sixty days to the Chief Commissioner of

SSgSSEiS
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Frank Rydsti-.dt.
Port Esaingtoa, gLApril!

i
a vaster
and more abundant remuneration in

the home of XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
60 days after date I intend to make 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and works for permission to ;.up

on® of the islands now owned by the 
eminent of British Columbia." and 

Ganges Harbor, Salt Spn d 
HENRY CROFT J

NELSON.
ing operations are confi 

inside work oi> the i 
tod, hotels. ^ Winter’s 
otel will protobly be op

i
situated 
Island.

May 3rd, 1890.
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
jLY sixty davs after date wo intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Linds 
and Works to purchase seven hundred 
acres of land described as follows

Commencing at the southwest 
section 10. Winter Harbour, thence no 
to the northwest comer of said section 
ti-ence west 00 chains, thence 
chains, thence east to the 
stream flowing inro Win! 1 
thence along the shore I 
commencement.

in

B-v
are changing \ 

ing from $250 to $4 
Ç. as to what the! 
end doing causes, 
!eel a little panicky, ! 
e rumors of hydrauj 
MSummenced on 49 cr 
ate being formed to,, 
^^e perties at the 

Mining camps ai

pihere is a nucleus <>i 
B. of the Kootenay^ 
Mm. A store has beefl 
Kuse is eatablishedJ 
* vf erection or conbi 
Fexpected as soon aa 
W>y*ed. It will be a 4 
,hie amount of railrd

___ tig and bridge buildig
an information laid by M 
Mr. J. O- Beattie 
ijjudge Sp oksthis morms 
^placing Paris green on s 
?m his garden without giv 
[uired by law, some of the 
ttgji having died after vm 
dant’s garden. Mi. 
tod for tiie defendant. Al 
lie evidence offered the

y

,n0.!
10.
120mouthth

to place oi
inter 
line i

W.
B. WILLIAMS,

,r, ____A. 8T< GEO. FLINT
Victoria, B. C., May 7,1880.interest. my8

Xf OTICE is^ereby^won that sixty days
Honorable the Chief Comu«iæ!oner of 
Lauds Mid Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, aituau : 
on t he east side of Banks Island, Nt*h\m 
Sound Coast District, and described as ;'ol- 
lows: From a stake marked B^'hort ; 
chains, thence west40 chains, OBerrce south 
aa ax.----------- ‘.40chains to place ot

can-

_ HALL, GOEPEL &
Dated at Victoria, 1st April, 1890. 

______________  ap2-w2m
•\rOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
200acres of land situate in New v> estmin- 
ster District, described as follows ; com
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence wot 40 
chains ; thence north60 chains; thence c?is; 
to the lake ; thence, following tho shore
line of the lake, to the place of - 

eut. D. Humbird.
Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap2-w 3m

CO.
per J. J. DRI3CSLL. 
‘ v jly2t-2mwVictoria, July 22nd, 1890.in itself. Who, then, will console the 

workingman ? Who will sweeten the 
bitterness of his lot ? Who will heal up 
his bleeding heart wounds ? There is 
one who has said (one who never spoke 
false and who faithfully keeps all His 
promises) : “ Come to me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and I will - re
fresh you.” Tu this end God made man; 
Himself worked a* a poor man for thirty 

When He came to be our Re-

Xf OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sixty 
_L> days after date I intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase several 
small nameless islands on the south and woet 
coast of Prévost Island. J. PETERS.

July 14th, 1890. jlyl8-2m-wINSURANCE MATTERS.

A proposed law for workingmen’s in
surance in Russia pr«iv des that where a 
workman is injured in the service of his 
employer the latter will have to pay all 
expenses during the i t me he is disabled 
and keep up his wages ;n full. If killed 
while working for the employer, ’ the 
latter must pay the funeral expenses and 
annuities to his wife and children—to the 
former 30 and the latter 15 per oent. of 
the former husband’s wages.

The practice of churches of insuring 
the lives of young men in their congrega
tions, in order to provide a sinking fund 
from which to cancel their indebtedness, 
prevails in Brooklyn and New York. Dr. 
Henry Conkling, of Brooklyn, the ex
aminer f r one of the largest of the New 
York life insurance companies, said the 
other day that he had just examined six 
young men whose lives were to be in
sured for sums varying from $6,000 to 
$10,000 in favor of the church.

The fire loss for the six months ending 
with June last in the United States an « 
Canada foots up #47,811,245, according 
to the New York Commercial Bulletin. 
The loss for the corresponding period of 
1839 wa? *04,286,000, and in 1888 $67,- 
28o,850. -his is an exceedingly favor- 

/. :iole ah - • »ng, though of course the com- 
./ . ing months of the year may reverse the

The June loss was $5,665,000

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
_Lx intend to apply to the Ch ef Commissioner 
of Lands and Works to purchase 640acres of land 
more or loss, described as follows: commencing 
Ht a stake marked F. G. W., on the north bank 
of the Nitnaht River, distant from the Nitnahr, 
River 20 chains ; thence east 80 chains ; thence 
at right angles south 80 chains : thence west to 
the shore line of Nitn » ht Lake ; thence along the 
said shore lino to the point of commencement.

Victoria, B.C., F. G. WALKER.
June 21st, 1890.

commence ^ ard-D&vies Lumber^ 
,ni*, whose manager ini 
SS George T. Kane, 1 
t plant on the site at 1 
&pe Horn, the Surprise 
toiler on her last trip. ■ 
tot the company ha? a 
at timber limits in Koc 
jfctosily accessible to th<= 
^Ujtrhich is navigable^ 
^’Sbe capacity of thd 

states, is 76,000 feet a day, a 
sawing timber by August 1st.

Prof. Macoun, naturalist for* 
inion edentific survey, has bee 
near Ainsworth for about a 
amining the flora from the lal 
an alti ude of 5,500 feet above 
The professor expresses himseti 
pleased with the many and vafl 
ing properties in the Hot Sp 
trict, and predicts that it wu 
come a great mining centre.

Reports come from the impe 
that 15 men are at work runn 
nel on the Lanark mine and tu 
Maple Leaf. The (Cariboo Crei 
company are also expectxd t 
work during the mo- th. Thea 
ties are all close to Illeeillowi 
also reported that a great strike 
made in the Monarch mine at ] 
that an option on the mine has 
tained by the owners of the I 
smelts * - The Monarch was < 
in the fall and winter of 1888, i 
tons of ore shipped from it to tj 
at Vancouver, the smel er beiq 
purpose to work its ore. Th 
was a failure, owing to faulty cq 
and bad management, and has i
sold Sir scrap iron- ^ the 1
smelter people get control of J 
arch and adjoining claims, th 
^ill protobly be started up 
days. It is a complete une ■
appointments.

Labor
jfwn. . .. i „ . e
deemer and the Restorer of society, He 
came not as a mighty emperor, nor as a 
great and learned doctor, A>ut as a poor 

child in the humblest guise

'VTOTICE ia HEREBY 
-Ll within 30 days from date I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a timber license for 1,0. m 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Craycrof t Island, in Brough
ton Straits, end described as follows 
Commencing at a stake at thé north cru! o 
said cove ; runningaeuth one and one hai: 
(14) miles ; thence west one (») mile; thence 
north one and one-half <U) miles; then c 
east one (t) mile to point of commence ment. 

Victoria. B. C., H. MALLOIIV
April 3rd. 1890.

GIVEN THAT

in? little
of suffering poverty, living and working 
unknown to the werld in a carpenter’s 
shop, the ever-ready and constant help 
of His poor working parents. Thus, He, 
who Wits the Son of God, before redeem
ing man, was pleased to win him to truth 
and raise him to his real dignity by
teaching him that happiness does not „ , ^ known ot th0 CoTICtrBi remedie8 
consist m luxury and idleness, bnt is ob- twenty-eight years ago, it would have saved me 
t iinable only through • duties faithfully 8200.<D and an immense amount of suffering, 
performed and sacrifices readily made.
Thus, before He would redeem us, Jesus ly all over my body, and gotlived for us, a model of work, of labor, under rn^naUa theses

showing us at oucc its dignity, its virtue, its M ^ time, and my suffering was
rewards, its happiness. The very hand V f endless and without relief,which created the world applied itself fl ^ tt.s

therein, for thirty years, to labor. From y \ J disease over again. I am a
that divine contact what glory is there M , ÿwfo '
not reflected on the material touched by V doctora said “was leprosy,
the workman’s hand. The remembrance yK - JA." some ringworm, psoriasis,
of the workshop of Nazareth floats on the Cuticub?0”"™^^ ‘too
river of time through all the centuries^ rf \Væïv& much. They have made my 
and sheds a divine halo around you, a skin m cl^r and free from scales as a baby’s, 
workingman. See the same God who M”âan°<îs^vMT^oÏuM 

is held up for the adoration of the world ‘or $200.00, you wo A Id have had the money. I 
has been with you, 'espoused your order, ‘^.^Cure^in butMw Î
made Himself your equal. Uo not, tqen, am as clear as any person ever was. Through 
chafe or lament over your lot. No els» force of babit 1 rub my bends over my arms of society h« such / I^he^twentT

STRIKING FEATURES OF RBSRMBLANC, TO «««.‘tKÏtlïï*4
DENNIS DOWNING. Waterbury, Vt.

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS je-22
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN sixty days after date we intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and WorksWinnipeg, July 21.—Delegates are ar

riving for the engineers’ convention, which 
opens with a reception to-morrow. P. M. 
Arthur, chief engineer, arrives from Cleve
land to-morrow.

Toronto, July 21.— David McDonald, 
of a tin factory here, was fined $25

A Scaly, Itching Skin Dieeaae 
with Endless Suffering Cured 

by Cuticura Remed

to the Chief Commissioner!] 
to purchase 3,000 acres of 
described as follows : conn 
marked W. H G- 
the west coast of Vanrouve 
and oue-half miles south 
Nitnaht Lake on the

teres of land more or less, 
•s : commencing at a stake F. G. W.Tand G. F. G., on 

r Island about three 
of the entrance to 

he right bank of a 
t 240 chains ; thenee

npll-'in-w
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Li sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lan is 
and Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, situate : on i lie 
n«-rth side of North Harbour, Winter H.ir- 
bo'ir, Quataino Sound, and described as

am *11
stream ; thence 
80chains; th<

0 chains ; thenee south 
80 chains; thence west to the coast 240 chains; 
thence along the coast line to the point of com-

C. C. Pemberton. . W. H. Grove, 
bleton. G. F. Grove.

and costs, ot ten days, at the police court 
to-day for employing a boy under 12 years 
of age. He was prosecuted by the Ontario 
factory inspector.

Quebec, July 21.—Reports were received 
to-day of à severe storm in Lake St. John 
district, which did considerable damage to 
property and crops. Barns and fences were 
blown down, trees uprooted and glass in 
many bouses broken. Grain is perilously 
affected.

Woodstock, N. B.. July 21.—Saunders, 
the accountant of the branch of "the Nova 
Scotia Bank here, who was arrested for the 
larceny of $4,000, claims that while in the 
bank vault on Friday, he was knocked 
down and rendered unconscious by some 
person whom he did not see.

Ottawa, July 19.—There was quite a 
ripple of excitement on - Saturday at Ratr 
Portage over a roihantic courtship and mar
riage of a Rainy river settler. The groom 
was Robert Gill, the teacher of the Indian 
school, and the bride Miss Emily Taylor,-of 
Owen Sound. Neither of the contracting, 
parties had seen the other, but had corres
ponded and exchanged photos. The groom 
arrived early in the week to meet his future 
wife, expecting her on Tuesday, but in this 
he was disappointed, but on Saturday last 
was more successful. The train arrived at 
noon, and the citizens, being aware of the 
approaching meeting, turned out in large 
numbers to 
the train drew in a trim looking 
young lady jumped off the car, and her 
large dark eyes rapidly sized up the crowd 
to sqe her loved one. Mr. Alexander Rock
ing, of Elm river, acted as master of cere
monies, and at once took the bride in 
charge. He introduced the pair, although 
he he had never met the young lady, and 
the groom seemed greatly elated over the 
prize he had drawn. The crowd set up a 
laugh and could hardly resist a cheer when 
the party inarched off for a marriage license. 
All the ministers in town were down at the 
station, but of course none of them were 
looking for the job. At ony rate the pair 
were tied fast and hard shortly after the ar
rival of the trtdn.

HIS DIGNITY AS A MAN,

his morals and his domestic well-being.
The members of the Trades Assembly 

show their good sense in acknowledging 
that the successful solution of a mat er of 
this importance will require, besides the 
wise, intervention of the civil authority, 

powerful co-operation of religion and 
the bent;volent action of tho church. The 
religious sentiment, indeed, is the only 
thing that can give authority to law; and 
the Gospel û th.; only code containing 
the principles « f true justice and those 
maxims of mutual charity which should 
unite all men as children of the same 
Father aud members of the same family. 
Religion teaches the employer to respect 
the dignity of the workman and to treat 
him with justice and equity. It inculcates 
in the laborer a feeling of duty and re
sponsibility, and makes him moral, so
ber, honest and contented, 
these principles of religion society cannot 
enjoy peace, order and prosperity. 1 
need not tell you that in these times of 
gigantic strikes and labor troubles which 
affect whole nations, the world is not to 
the undisturbed enjoyment of those bless
ings of peace, order and prosperity. The 
world is out of joint on the vital 
tion of production aud enjoyment. It 
no Cpmmunist, no Anarchie , no Social
ist, but one of the most sagacious Con
servative publicists who wrote :

“Our present state of society is, in 
many respects, one of the most horrible 
that has ever existed in the world’s his
tory : boundless luxury and self-indul
gence at one end of the scale, and at the 
other a condition of life as cruel as that 
of a Roman slave, and more degraded 
than that of a South Sea Islander.”

It may not strike you that way, my 
dear friends, when you think only of this 
our favored city of Victoria, for, thank 
God, we are singularly free fr»m those 
horrors ; but go • o any of the larger cit
ies in the East and Europe; see the sights 

sixteen Vdjs&eres. which stare you in the face as you walk
I tti» .treets of London, and realize the at,
ind ugly running sorca on my limbs, and for ject poverty,
tdTSkinÜÎlSik'Bl<1^4Bitt'Sl“h^taS>n DKBP, WIDE-SPREAD DEGRADATION,

«res, but they axe aU healed save one, and phvzieal, moral and mental, surging 
“mart Caldwell, Upper Gupereset, N:& around the well-appointed houses in

follows
Commencing at a stoke on tlv> north wv-st 

comer of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quataino Sound, thence north S»> 
chains, thence east 112chains thence south 
more or less to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the s ud shore 
line to place of commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

Victoria. B. C., May 7,1890.

H. S’. T.°HENi*ERSON. 
Victoria, B. C., Slat .lune, 1890.

r.
je22

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
J_N intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works to purchase the following 
described lands in Clayoquot District: Lots l, 
2,3, 4, 5,6 and 7. Commencing ai a post on the 
squill shored Kennedy lake; thence running 

th 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
^h 60 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 

south 20 chains; thence west 60 chains; i hence 
north 4o chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 120 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; the 
north 40 chains; thence east to lake; thence me
andering lake shore to coinmencement,contain- 
ing 2,000 acres; more or le«s. Lots 8 and 9. 
Commencing at a post on the north shore of 
-Kennedy lake; thence running north 60 chains; 
thence east 40 chains: thence south 100 chains; 
thence west to JUke shore; thence meandering 
lake shore to commencement, containing 500

the

I

CUTKJUB 

clear and free from seal
-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN sixty days afterdate we intend to apply 
to the Honorable tho Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-live acres of land more or less 
situated on tho Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour, Quataino 
Sound, And described as follows :

From a stake marked (XV) 
chains, thence West 40chains, thence : 
to the Shore, thence aioug the Shore 1 
plac/s of commencement.

B. Williams.
A. St Geo. Flint 

my 8

reooi.f.
as a.-ainst $7,756,000 for June, 1889.

The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso
ciation of New York had a manager for 
Oregon at Portland. His name is Win- 

About the first of June last he was

væ North u
m à

/ ner. _ ....... . .
deposed, but he has sued the association 
for $10,000 damages.

The returns of 102 life and industrial 
companies to the British Board of Trade, 
as published in the Blue Book, show a 
healthy increase in income and a decrease 
in claims paid in 1889, as compared with 
the previous year. The expense of 
age ment in the ordinary life companies 
is about the same as for 1888, but for the 
industrial companies 1$ per cent, higher. 
The expense to premiums of the latter 
was 43.3, and of the former 16.3.

Without GOD.
The rich man cannot say ; Like my 

Saviour, I am rich. Nor can the man of 
learning say : Christ, the Lord, honored 
the school from which I come. Nor the 
man of power : My God held this office 
before committing it to me. But you can 
say, and say it with noble prieje : My 
God Himself has done that which I do. 
Yes, the kingdom of Jesus Christ was 
a carpenter’s shop, His sceptre an instru
ment <>f labor. Jesus Christ was a work
ing man.

This alone should suffice to solve the 
social question, for it should in
spire the working man Irith patience and 
resignation and impart strength and con
solation, while it should inspire the rich 
wrh respect and charity to even the least 
and poorest of their brethren.

Now, I know there are some, who, 
when they hear this kind of talk, feel dis
posed to shrug the shjpulder. If there be 
any such among the workingmen, I would 
teU them : You must .nob forget you owe 
everything to Jesus Christ and his re
ligion. For, before His time, what was 
labor ? Make those, who would tear you 
away from Him, tell you what it was. 
They must confess that it was degrading, 
dishonorable and slavish, that it was cast 
forth as an obstacle to happiness and a 
badge of shame. Plato tells us that in

acres, more or 

Victoria. Jane 10th, 1890.
W. J. SUTTON.

je!3-2m-w
Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890.Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Puritter, internally (to 
cleanse the b ood of all impurities and poison
ous elements), and Cuticura, the great Skin 
Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Beautifler. externally, (to clear the sain 

scalp, and restore the hair), instantly re
lieve and speedily cure every species of itching, 
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and 
hereditary diseases and humors of the skin, 
scalp and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy 
to age, from pimples to scrofula.

} -VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
»*0 days after date we intend to make 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of British

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
1.1 date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows Commencing at 
the south-west corner post of section 22, town
ship 4 ; thence north 80 chains ; thence west 
240 chains : thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
200 chains ; thence south to Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of commencement. E. J. PALM KR.

April 15th, 1890. my!6-2m-w

Columbia for permission to purchase 6.7 
of land in Westminster District.

Lot 1. commencing at a post at high 
on Bute Inlet, marked “ J. B.H. & Co - 
thence noi th 80 chains ; thenco east *j0 
chains ; thence north 80 chains 
west 60 chains: «hence north 
thence west 200 chains, 
stake on the Homalko River ; thence fal
lowing said River bank to point of com 
mencement, containing 4,400 acres, more o. 
less. Lot 2, commencing at a stake marked 
“J. B. H.&Co.,” on the shore of Bute inlet, 
about 60 chains north of the mouth of South- 
gate River {thence east 120 chains ; them f 
south 40 chains : thence east 100 chai- *: 
thence south 80 chains, mo> e or less, to said 
Southgate River; thenco following river 
bank to point of commencement, cont m- 
ing 1,600 acres, more or less. Lot 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of the 
Southga o River, al»ut 20 chains t romhitrh 
water; thence south 40 chains ; thence eas:
80 chains ; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of comteem e 
ment, containing 300 acres, more or les- 
Lot 4, comm ncing at the Indian Reserve 
post on the west bank of the Homalko 
River; thence west 4* chains ; thence non h 
120 chains ; thence east 40 chains, more or j
less, to River; thence following bank of 1
river to point of commencement, contain > 
ing 400 acres, more or less.
J.B. HxNDbBSON. T. F. Sinclair.’
ALEX. KWXN. Jab. BaTTERMAN.
C. 8. Winsor. A. St. G. Hammkrsley.
J. C. MoLagan. A. G. Gamble.
Jas. A. Laidlaw. W. H. Ellis.
C. G. Hobson. myl

and
man

ques-
was ns; thence 

120 chains: 
or ess. to a 
thence fal-

res, more or 
ake marked

nlct. 
" mth-

the event. As
■■■ REVELSTOKE.

An old prospector, generally! 
“Uncle,” came down from Big 
week. The Smith Creek Co.l 
well, end Sol Holden, about a d 
them, on a small stream, is takj 
a day.: If the expense of gettid 
to Big Bend did not come so H 
would be a boom in plac.-r nj 
new diggings opened.

The Bishop of New Westnj 
Mes. Sillitoe, arrived ou the J 
the west Tuesday morning, anti 
n®tihyleft on the steamer Lyfcfl 
«outii. They will be absent?! 
Week, making the trip on horse] 

Nelson and return, j 
.fPpait of His Lordship to Iw 
umade in the course of his aund 
visitation to his diocese.

Sold everywhere^ Price, Cuticura. 75c; Soap, 
35c ; Résolvent, $1.50. Prepared by tho Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

SS~ Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
BfVPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and 
êê» oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 60 
AN days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable Chief Commissioner of Lands andTHE WEEK’S MINING NEWS.

(Nelson Miner.)
Advices from Hot Springs are that 

Wheeler, MoCune jk Co. expect hoisting 
machinery for the . Krao On the next boat 
and that machinery for the Skyline hae 
been ordered. Aa soon as the wagon road 
is completed it will be hauled up to the 
mine and placed in position. Ten men are 
now at work on the Krao and 15 on the 
Skyline.

Major and Campbell have made a discov- 
on the east side of the lake, about 15 

south of the Hendryx Bine Belt 
They have located and recorded several 
claims on the ledge, which is reported to be 
a wide one. The ore is a copper base, bnt 
its value is yet undetermined.

Watson & Ernest have made another dis- 
eevery at the Hot Springs, this time a mile

Works to purchase 160 acres of land sit uate on 
Valiez Island, Sayward district, described as 
follows: Commencing at the south-east corner 
of Lot 8(Quathiaseo Cove)tbence south 30 chains 
more or less, to the northern boundary of the 
Indian Reserve; thence west 30 chains, more er 
lésa, io uibcovery Passage; thence following 
the shore line of Discovery Passage in a north
erly direction to the western boundary of Lot 
8 ; thence south 7 chains ; thence east 40 chains 
to the point oi commencement.

June 2nd, 1890.

I
1 *ACHINGSIDES AND BACK,

lip. kidney, and uterine pains 
weakness relieved 1* one ml 
by the Cntlcer* Anti-Pain Pirater.
Tho first and only pain-killing plaster

aïie

ROBERT HALL.-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 15

iMSSilRB XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
IN intend to apply for a lease, for lumbering 
ourpoat-s, of 160 acres of land in Sayward Dis
trict, situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortes Island. .

Commencing at the south-east corner of the 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; th 
a uth 40 chains ; thence east 43-5ochains ; thonce 
north 36 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence fol
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction 
o »hc p ac' of o mmencement.
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co. 

June 6th, lW.
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fiven that 60 days , 
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(Inland Sentinel,

ssbtatts****-
sent a *»;
gard to the cu 

ïnritey pm
1 iBt 1

t900 by1 parties leaving for green fields of 
fflJay .n'1 neglecting *d settle up for

S,:tale end of the Minnesota- 
iota cyclone was going to be flourished 

und.be valley. A vigorous wind- 
followed closely by a heavy thun- 

the outcome of the threat-

ri of ► 1 He
mSSi Anglo-Turkiah ^ou^ito^enmer6^™ ï^gage 6lllpp0<i 

At „„vemm,nt wm be constrained to con- mya'w____________ Vaj<”°7er-

...T€3§=i£S!S£SS STAQWON
eniiig. nr T an and *—■■=-»—y—™-.™-" ,™ „ lon™ reomve me large sum's which apple he was eating and cleverly tossed upon the other signatories of the Berlin

Mess's. Alex, and Hector McLeanand man to whom the Indians at ribntc the ? hy serving as sub It dut of the door. The clerk didn’t trrat.y to interferemAi

L-sr-tisysg EaEESHrSS Shsassas«= s&r-rtisir^.jàrsw
S^-^TSSÛUwSS living ik.leton. ______ _ ÏSS&ÏX 5«ti"SS5iS &ftK.7,S«3g>gwSt SZouEnv

rsysÈ-HSTÂtr crirs^sï» .
uit) ■H" ... . • <siinerinteudent Vo well anmothimr Aimnf if sud tbs lises to Which it less, and partakes to a certain extent of the clerk missed the ring. ted while bathing, and several were mur-

• v‘-uirià ‘ lnspeetorkeHae ot Begins, Can be Put-A sample en View. the nature of the opera comique. “Wait a minute, please,” called the dered. A reign of terror exists.
111 i . .ont McKay, paid a visit of in- ------ Nothing can be more amusing than to clerk, who was nervously looking over ■ London, July 20.—A dispatch to the
....... 11 ,„Yhe I'.dian Industrial schools On view at Messrs. Bourchier, Croft à watch the schutters on their way to drill the tray. “I can not find that large die- x0„B from Constantinople says: “Failing
f "!! Wednesday, and gave Supt. Maliette’s, Colonist block, is a very pretty late ln the afternoon of summer and mond ring you were looking at” ! joint intervention by England and Russia,
nT some pointers in his work. The bracket, carved m stone from Addington . autumn days. They can scarcely be The sanctimonious -gentleman in the Armenians on both sides of the fron-
HJaulted favorably with a few Island, near Alert Bay. This httle alan.l as pre8entlng a martial ap- black at once returned and remarked tier will combine and ask the Car’s aid.”
m,P" us whe e miuJr changes will be toV^fbv : Prance In their blue and red uniform! that the clerk must be mistaken. The:

MrtUularly in the buildiug, sev- th2m to appreciate ite ! with their shakoes perched rakishly on search continued, but it was fruitless.
"nl nmis-uiiis having been made in pro- excellence. For building purpSLi it is the j one side of their head, the chin strap The proprietor was called, andlna very
!"rin„ the plans at Ottawa. best that can be had; it is capable of resist. ! barely reaching down to the nose, a austere and. blunt way Insinuated that
1 , ” Hr.ulv tried before Judge ing great pressure and will bear a lateral cigar or pipe in the mouth, and an it might be found In the folds of the
c ‘ \ In- the Speedy Trials act at Nel- strain of between 500 and 600 pounds to ; antediluvian-looking old musket carried ring-buyer’s garments.

' M i with stabbin" Wm. Gor- the square inch, a test that no other sand-. OTer the shoulder, butt end upward. i “I am Bey. Dr. G-------n,” said the , nmnixminni Tulv BO__A enmnanr
^'t^cnnv'O and sentenced to 18 stone on the Pacific Coast has yeti M winter when it rains or snows the customer, in tones of exoited wrath, l ^kmnraoPLnJu^aO^-Aeompto,

, ' soient at hard labor, withstood. The sandstone, now used m ) ffionthl driu at Rotterdam, Amster- naming a clergyman who Uved in a -ril- a ^ of^“ at The«p“a to-di,
Sc ^Æto town by Constable ^^^^^^LTspeT ^ other Important cities usually Uge about thWeadUtant; “ami I’ll
K.rkup, of Revelstoke, on Monday and { «mdstone, the Slor **kes^lace under cover In the bourse youto understanihthat I did not „thers wounded.
placed in the jail here. The door of the tamfr„ to to 0{UeVheo expoaed. It would after the business of the day Is oyer, oome here to be insulted. -------------- ----------------
pns.>11 at Nelson was left open for a few therefore make a pretty contrast when used The drill sergeants, however, dislike the proprietor became angry OBJECTIONS AND OBJECTIONS.
p ,cents after the trial and Brady made for trimmings on red brick or stone build- ; this; for it doubles their work, since and called a policeman, and the alleged uiWAUtlunn Ann ownviiuao.

He was re-captured ;Dg5. There is no lamination to the stone, ; the schutters devote far more attention clergyman was removed to a hack room, Tlle Tramway Track Layers find Several Un-
therefore it will not be subject to destruc- to the figures of the afternoon stock protesting indignantly at the treatment. expected Obstacles In Their Path.
tion from exposure or decay from time. It ! quotations, still chalked upon the A short consultation was held, and a ------
is easily carved and can be sawn fast. A j ^ard, than to the figures of drill. , telegram was sent to the address given Unexpected opposition from more than
uniform color is obtained throughout the i q-h0 0fQ0ers Qf the militia regiments by the prisoner, making Inquiry as to one quarter was met with by the men 
whole of the quarry. Blocks of almost un- exceedingly gorgeous creatures, his character and whereabouts. There- cloyed in laying the tramway rails towards
limited size are procurable, and «"e quarry ^h theklofgf clfnMng sators, the* ply was slow In coming,-and it was do- Ssqummlt yesterday. One would think
having deep water frontage, ships can I W1U“ vuoac auuK, u »ub.aaiK d»uo , w y j a ______ a no that the residents along the right of way
came alongside to load at any time of the : plumed hats and their profusion of gold elded to search the prumner. He was would beam.it in desiring to <£> the road 
year and any stage of the tide. Experts j lace. Their knowledge of things mill- forced to strip, and every fold ana completed at the earliest possible date; they 
who have examined the stone have discov- I tary is but ono degree superior to that crease m his clothes was searched. It is arc not go united however, and when the 
ered that it has great fire-resisting quali- * of the men under their command, for needless to say the ring was not found, j, Qad builders went to work yesterday mom- 
ties. It has been submitted to a strong, j they have been forced to drill for two The telegram to the village, thirty ing they were astonished to find a subs tan-
white heat for several hours, and shown no hours a week during a period of six miles away, came, saying that Rev. Dr. tial fence constructed across the road in
fracture; in fact the component parts of the j we6^8 with a regular line régi- Q------- n was one of the most reliable front of Mrs. G. Gerow’s property and
stone are of such a nature that heat tough-1 ment Under ordinary circumstances men in the town, and that he was visit- effectually barring further progress. The

it, and therefore it haa value other than , manage to fulfill their duty Ing friends In Cincinnati. Up to this fence had been put up by Mis. Gerows
lu^rttoro there ia uo doubt but U^r , » fashion, hut during the ^tomer a°L^ ^T°? advi^

that it will be introduced for the lining o£ annual maneuvers they are sub- opinion that the customer was a pious Thc rea8on of this somewhat peculiar move 
furnaces, smelting works, kilns, stoves, etc. jected to great trials. A schutter Cap- fraud, but the telegram changed his Upon her part was that she disputed the 
The proprietors are now opening the quarry tain will be standing in front of his tune. He wanted to make amends right right of the province to the ownership of 
up, and to those who contemplate building company, when a corporal acting as away. The parson talked heavy dam- • the road over which the government had 
a visit to Messrs. Bouchier, Croft & Mai- orderly approaches with the following ages and law, but was at length soothed given the tramway company the r of
lette's would be particularly advisable. message: ‘The enemy is close at hand, to silence by /our crisp $100 bills. In j way. The land where the road is no * -vas

The Colonel sends you his very best some way the story of the minister’s owned by Capt. Nagle in 1861, and the pre- 
oompliments and wishes to know if you insult leaked out. His friends heard it , Re“fc Esquimalt road was run through oer- Augreat.

, would oblige him. by leading your men and asked him about it In the end he ! oI the tots witii his concurrence^ rne July.
V^riato^tTuo ' ouce mh flatout pa- called at the jewelfÿsfSfé* see about tt™/to’ Capt ^gle^g ‘

learn from it that, on : )rlot^m •“do'< °iithe C*J % “V. Z™ ^ interviewed last evening, said that he anS
tlm occasion of hia aermon before the Vio- j bl“Ç forth He draws his sword, amazed to find he had been duped. De- the Captain gave theirfull consent to the 
toria Trades’ Assembly, the Rt. Rev. Bis- : and calling on his soldiers to follow tectives were at once put on the case, road being carried through. The matter has 
hop Leu,mens read “ a portion of the Gos- him, rushes to meet the imaginary en- and in a few days arrested the bogus lx$en referred to the Lands and Works De- 
pel according to St. PauL” Now, the emy. Suddenly his advance is checked clergyman and his confederate trying to partment and their judgment upon .it is 
question is what “ gospel ” did St. Paul by a shallow ditch filled with muddy pawn the ring. They were the notorious eagerly awaited by the tramway company 
write; where is that “ gospel” to be found ? water. This causes his fierceness to “Frenchy” La Mountain and Cal Dun- und the few whose property interests are 
Was it one of the more recently discovered abate, for he would not for all the world can. directly affected. The tracklayers were next
manuscripts Does it occur in the Douay ^ his uniform. He pauses for a few A night watchman who was employed ™et *3tbJ*vel? m,?r® P°w?J?ul. °PP°®ltl^n ,
oTXe restore AH at once a happy thought to protect a jewelry store 1- Denver
met in the Jerusalem chamber, responsible ^rikes him. “Fii^by volleysr he cries against^the ravages of tUeves was neat- RCross their pipes. Hon. C. E. Poolef pre-^^

, for hiding away and causing to be in a to his men. Immediately the ramrods ly outwitted by the notorious Billy For- sented the claims of the water company and 
measure lost a portion of the gospel which are heard to rattle in all the enormous rester some years before his death. The Hon. D. W. Higgins those of his road at 
according to the Times is attributable to barrels of the old muskets, and a min- firm carried an immense stock of gems a conference with Mr. Lubbe, president of 

other than to St. Paul Probably if your ute later the hammers fall with a and kept them in a large old-fashioned the water company and Surveyor-General 
“’’will only put on hia considering cap, clicking noise of old metal. For the safe. Forrester had by long years’ ex- Gore, held to discuss the matter, and it was 

he may conclude that the “gospel” belonged militia-men are not only forbidden the perience become so familiar with safes finally decided to shift the line from the 
to some one else. It is certain that the ; use Qf gunpowder, but are even denied of that pattern that he<-tiould tell when ronte surveyed and partuüly excavated, to 
Bishop will never give St. Paul credit for percussion caps. In the middle of all to reverse and when to, turn the knob the other side of the road, the water com-

asyp*»"*»*» t?iacinwarciosfl6ito^ethought of a paper which, in defiance of all ™ invariably an officer of the regular door ^bove the combination, and in thU ,nJved at noon. Mr. FairaU, the brewer, 
oanona and councils of the church, délibéra- army, dashes upon horseback and ex- way qpuld open the safe In a short time, has also an objection to the laving of the 
tely goes to work and as it were, declares . daims in frantic tones to the Captain: By taking a wax impression of the key- road past his premises, and pending an ex-
th&t, ex cathedra the gospel according “Good heavens! man, don’t you know hole he made a key for the front door, amination into the merits of his claim, 
to St. Paul was read to the “faithful” of that to case of volley firing the officers Having previously located the safe in i track-laying is being pushed from the rail- 
the Pro-Cathedral? For journalists to trifle must not stand right in front of the muz- the store, he was now ready to begin. It j vvaY track on towards Esquimalt.
with important subjects in this way is far zles of their men’s guns?” was a cold, snowy, stormy night about : ■       ■ ■ —- — — ■
too serious a matter. There is no knowing . Nowise disconcerted, the Captain ten o’clock, and Forrester walked up to - - m m m ^ -- - -
what injury niigbt be doue, and if Cotem pulls his hand-book of military régula- the store with an air of ownership and < SI A |y| V D A S'il AI
has ary couscmnce left it wUl to fet tions out of his pocket and, after care- unlocked the door. He carried a small H U If I A ilMl il 1 111
riqufhbU^MM^^Ll fully glancing over several pages re- sample case In his hand Going in, h. 1 IMIflO, UMVUIl 
still is famous. Having invented a “Gospel plies in a nonchalant manner: “Well, turned up the gas In the rear ol the
according to St. Paul,” there may possibly 1 don fc 866 any thing about it in here.” store and then shook down the stove,
be next hi order a fresh gospel according to The face of thé adjutant becomes He leisurely worked the combination to 
some one else specially inculcating and em- scarlet, he gulps down two or three big the safe, and in less than half an hour 
phasizing the peculiar principles that hove oaths and finally ejaculates: “Here, he had before him thousands of dollars 
proved to be so acceptable in certain well give me the book. See there! It is worth of costly jewels and watches. At 
known quarters. Scripture. page forty-eight.” And then, with a this very interesting point the night

TJicrp iv muv vais !look of despair and a shrug of his shoul- watchman came in.
LUbl inn* ri AA.P. iders, he dashes off to some other equally “Good evening,” sajd the cordial

Engineer William Thompson Loses His Life : well-informed, schutter officer. - burglar, as he continued to remove val-
by Drowning—Amen t the Northern Meanwhile the Captain has leisurely uables from the safe to his sample case.

Cannera. ; returned his sword to its scabbard and “I’m packing up my samples,” went
„ , ka8 inscribed in his note-book tiie foL vdll the thief, suavely. ? "Going out on 

By the steamer Princess Ixraise, MoCul- lowing memorandum: “In case of volley tho road in the morning, and thought I
lough muster, which arrived from Northern firing it is-better for the officer to keep would get ready to-night. r ",
ports at an eariy hour this morning, was ^ the rear of the front, so as not to that a beauty?” he asked, holding ont
rg!:t”wmlthThdrmtphs<,n! ~£g“wlththeimazzle8 of

lare°Ttyhe (“are^ fhe Majors the Lieutenants and the In thk way Forresfer 0T6I 1

tamable. The deceased, whose home and Colonels of the sohuttery are all cut $9.000 worth of gems and watches into j
many friends are in Victoria, waa onboard out of the same cloth as the Captain hja aam pie-case, chatting cheerfully j
hia boat on Thursday last, the stumer above portrayed; always ready to argue wltb the night watchman all the while. TU-lft rS-TTir» A"r’ta
having just left the cannery, on the Naas, the point with their superior officers, , h “7 . - - , hl j A HO VJI UVOl B,
about 100 yards behind, when Thompson and producing the drollest effects by „ ,
fell overboard, how is unknown. Eflbrta their utter ignorance of military tactics. . twnnrht anrf then nlnkeii nn Î
were made to rescue him, hut before the en- There is even a “schutter” General who ™ n»* Wbose Prices WÜ1 be found, quality
gines could be reversed the drowning man ia a retail tea merchant. None of the SfJSSi
waa far astern. He be"dto»hou officers or men are acquainted with the tiSf a ^‘ T"
once, and no more. The body had not yet - .. watchman had, and with a careless

rttsMssss s s&'srLSsi srsret
;SiraX*ÏÏX£ zaa.1—'*tt,y mrsz ; Comer Totes end Brood stmels.
to shortness of hands. One cannery has A Scientific Cannon. t ori. ^10 v/"
fi^h. XT Naas “/is cot3re ' lg ^-nnon even though a small one. p Js Vre^ty wT d^ghtland ^ !

The B.A.P. and the Standard head the « »°t usually regarded as a necessary unusually wide awake all the rest of the
pack on the Skeena, each having about 11,- Papfc of an explorer’s outfit. Such a night. It was not until the next morn- i
000 cases up: the other canneries on the weapon has, however, been trundled that be became aware of the hoax 
river average about 8,000. On the Naas into Northern Thibet by the expedition that had been practiced upon him. For- '■ 
the average is six thousand e cases, and thc which the late General Prejevalsky rester by that time was well out of the 
pack»™ are waiting for fish headed. According ly Russian reports way, and hla connection with the rob-

s:.r. ;; r—^ “ “

rough wind, and seas having lately pré- S ™°f î?11 Uf??rd’ • ^ , ™-ri-ka,e of Brain. _______
vailed. The down cargo was a light one, flto-arms made ^or the African Physologtstfl say that the older a ma» g-a-qa____________
made np of a few bales of furs, and the trade, its chief function will be to make grows the smaller his brain becomes. iSsS? SMag no«i_i
salmon shipments will commence on the » noise, and it has the unique dis tine- This explains why the old man knows s£y!
next trip. The Louise sails again on Sat- tion of being a cannon with a purely nothing and the young one every i s** **■ lifc 1,1 IHI
urday next. ! eclentlfit purpose. thing. ’ - 1

: t1. 'BY GIVEN THAI 
Intend to make appilcâ! 

i Chief Coramisaioner of 
" mission to putfjfijM 

id Cariboo D;

A m.\ are

THE Af
" 1

ly was uplooked for a u One 
was not

at a stake 
tile Créé*.jokmOf Fo

thence west 40 thence èàstÜOe
A. I> MoInnib^ 

myl7-w-Bm

zSeveral, 
Nelson t

th of Fish 5 and the to getaitorm was
FOB SAI,E.

------------ —
Bay Stallion, 7 years old, for sale. 

Particulars on application to Wil
liam Brown, Queenstown, Cluny, 
Alberta, N. W. T.

'JBFêsk
a?iojs.
Sby given that

late we intena to apnlv 
"nor of Lands and Works 

ihase 6iC acre» or lend 
Hand Queen -Charlotte >«8 follows : commencingn»J. township 6 ; theS|

section line befci^Si^r 
» north m chains alomr 
nee west 40 chains to the 
wnship 7 ; thenco south 
imm en cement,
IGE Powkll.
Liam Dixon Cükrali .

myis

‘«western Gold amt Silver MiangCoapay,’-’at

Registered the 28th day ot May. 1890. 
Certificate of Registration.io-

jlyasstw
rnHIS IS TO CERTIFY- THAT I HAVE 
JL this day registered the “ Northwestern 
Gold and SUver Minimr Company” (foreign), under the “Companies Act,” PartTV., ™ 
tration of Foreign Cmnpanies.”

The objects for which the Company is estab- 
lished are : To tninv for geM -and silver and

SHEEP
FOB • SALE. A

other r-recious metals, by 
methods, in British Columbia, Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire att ledllttX 
and personal property and water fights neces-
“ite amount of capital stock of the Company 
is one million dollars, dividéd into fifty thousand 
shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.

The place or business of the said Company is 
located at Victoria, in the Province of British 
Columbia.

r&nlic and ether

London, July 20.—Sir. W. A. White, 
Bri ish.ambassador to Turkey, has come 
to London on a short and sudden visit. 
He has already had several private con
ferences with Lord Salisbury. He will 
start for Constantinople in the morning.

Seventy Ewes, j ■* : l ^

A fow pure bred imported South-down Rams 
(aged), good for two season's use. 4Z

Some 3 breed Ram Lambs.
Appjy to

ICE.
fcEBY GIVEN THAT 
r make application in 
Mef Commissioner of 
»r permission to pnr- 
ind, situated on the 
river commencing at 
»en running 40 chains 
a the river to a stake 
1 called Soldiers Camp, 

1 a westerly direction 
a southerly direction* 
ins lo point of begin-

E. MÜ8GRAVB,
COWICHAN.

in testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed, my se-1 of office this 26th day 
of May, 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of Britidi Columbia

II. s.) C. J. LEGGATT.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 

pfi*’V‘a :W"' mySl)-lmo-w

A yoke of heavy working Oxen. 
Apply to

je24-3td-4tw
B. LEE,

BURGOYNE BAY.

S’Oit SALE. “Middle Creek field Mining Company)’
(foreign)

Registered the 28th day of May, 1800.
IK RYDSTEDT, 

tMANN BranTLKOHT. 
April, 189J. my-t-dw mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELji HIS 

J- well-known Farm on Chemainua Rivera break for liberty, 
after a short chase. IKBY GIVEN THAT 

»te I intend to make 
;hief Commissioner of 
or permission to pnr- 
mds now owned by the 
ritish Columbia, and

Apply on the premises to 
s»tl«w.tf

Certificate of Registration., j 
mHIS is to certify that I have this day régis- 
1 tered the “Middle Creek* Gold Mining 
Company” (foreign), under the “Companies* 
Act/Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Com-

NELSON.
Building operations are confined prin

cipally to inside work on the unfinished 
attire» and hotels. Winter’s Interna- 
tjunal hotel will probably be opened next

A few lots are changing hands at 
prices ranging from $250 to $400.. The 
uncertainty as to what the railroad 
people intend doing causes resident 
owners to feel a little panicky. .

There are rumors of hydraulic opera
tions being commenced on 49 creek, and 

syndicate being formed to purchase 
8<,me gold pr perdes at the head of 
Sucker creek. Mining camps are prolific 
of rumors.

Ain-adv there is a nucleus of a town 
at the falls of the Kootenay, 5 miles 
bel--'a Nelson. A store has been started, 
a boarding-house is established, buildings 
are 1:1 course of erection or contemplated, 
and a boom expected as soon as town lots 
can be surveyed. It will be a center for 
a considerably;amount of yailroad work, 
both grading and-bridge building. _

On an information laid by Mr. A. God
dard, Mr. J. 0. Beattie was arraigned 
before Judge Sp dtsthis morning charged 
with placing Paris green on some vege
tables in his garden without giving notice 

quited by law, some of the plaintiff’s 
chickens having died after visiting the 
defendant’s garden. Mi. Whittaker 
appeared for the defendant. After hear- 

the evidence offered the court dis-

JAMES HABART.

WANTED 1
The objects for wMch the Company is eatab 

ed are: to acquire, either by lease or other
wise, mining daims, privileges, and conces
sions in British Columbia; to work the same» 
build ditches, sell water, and do everything 
necessarily or properly appertaining to mining. 

The amount of capital stock of uto Company

AyTALE UNMARRIED TEACHER. FOR 1VI Williams* Lake District School, B. C. 
Duties to commence in August. Apply to 

F. BORL yND, Sec. Trustees, 
jly8-w-2t 150 mile House, B. C.

m4 lish
EtEBY GIVEN THAT 
fter date we intend to 
Commissioner of Lands 
.rebate seven hundred 
bed as follows :— ' 
he southwest corner of 
Harbour, thence north 
irncr of said section 10. 
n*ins, thence south 120 
it to the mouth of a 
Bfo Winter Harbour. 
: shore line to plane of
B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT, 

[ay 7,1890. my8

WANTED! is five million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, of the par value of fifty dollareditie, - .

The place of business of the said Company ia 
located at Victoria, in the Province of British • 
Columbia. -■.iV‘-v' H'

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 28th day 
of May, 1898, at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

It. Al

T7TOMALE TEACHER FOR CHILLI WHACK 
I Puolic School. Salary, Fifty-five dollars 
per month. Address—

C. T. HIGGINSON, Secretary,
Sardis, B.G. yjly6-w-3t

TEACHER WANTED. O. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

my30-lmo-w
TTTANTED—For Grand Prairie Public School, 

V a female teacher holding not lower than 
•tie «iud class certificate. One competent to 
give lessons on piano or organ preferred. Salary 
$66 a month. Duties begin first Monday in 

Applications received until the 21st
R. M. CLEMITFON,, 

je25w3t Secretary Board of Trustees.

Y given that sixty days 
intend to apply to the 

ilef Commies, 
to purchase
s. more or less,
Banks Island,
$t, and described as fol- 
:o marked K. nprth 40 
40 chains, 
it 40 chains to place of ; "

LL, GOEPEL ft CO.
1st April, 1890.

^w2m_t
REBY GIVEN THAT 

pply to the Chief Com- 
and Works to purchase 
;uate in New v> estmin- 
ibod as follows : com-
t. on i bo south side of 
out 20 chains from oat- 
chains ; thence west 40 
h60 chams; thence cast 
». following the shore 
the place of coramence-

D. Hdmbird. 
t April. 1890. apS-w 8m

%
one hiRi* 
, situated

Nepean SOOREA NEW tiOSPEL.

kmNEW WESTMINSTER CITY FITS!SCHOOLS.

XXrÀNTBD. TWO TEACHERS—2nd W sioa. Girls School, salary $55.00 
Division, Boys’ School, salary $50.00.-

When I say Curb I do not mean merely te 
3to]| them for ;i return

I have made the disease o| ^^Kz*Lri - ,-
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Gumstkc worst cases. Because others have timed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seed 
at once for a treatise and a Fiîkk Borrixof my 
INFAi.ijm.TC Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Cfllcc. It costs you nothing for a trial, sad it 
will cure you. A.d^regs^ H. „G_. ROOT^M.C^
Branch Office,: 186 Adelaide.Street West
Toronto.

will be 
the 31stmg

missed the case.
The Say ward-Davies Lumber company 

of Victoria, whose manager in the lakes 
«country is George T. Kane, has all its 
law-mill plant on the site at Pilot bay, 
be’,.w Cape Horn, the Surprise bringing 
in the boiler on her last trip. Mr. Kane 
suites that thc company hap a number of 
the tinest timber limits in Kootenay dis
trict, all easily accessible to the waters of 
the lake, which is navigable the year 
r-.und. The capacity of the mill, he 

, is 75,000 feet a day, and will be 
sawing timber by August 1st.

Pr»f. Macoun, naturalist for the Dom- 
itv."ii scientific survey, has been camped 
near Ainsworth for about a week, ex
amining the flora from the lake level to 
an niti ude of 5,500 feet above the lake. 
The professor expresses himself as highly 
pleased with the many and valuable min
ing properties in the Hot Springs dis- 
triv.i, and predicts that it will soon be
come a great mining centre.

Reports come from the upper country 
that 15 men are at work running a tun
nel on tilt* Lanark mine and two on the 
Maple Leaf. The Cariboo Creek Mining 
company are also expected to resume 
work during the mo- th. These proper
ties are all close to Hlecfllewaet. It is 
also reported that a great strike has been 
made in the Monarch mine at Field, and 

option tin the mine has been ob
tain,*d by the owners of the Revelstoke 
smelter. The Monarch was opened up 
in the fall and winter of 1888, and 1,500 
t<>iis of ore shipped from it to the smelter 
»t Vancouver, the smel er being built ou 
purpose to work its ore. The smelter 
was a failure, owing to faulty construction 
mid bad management, and has since been 
* l i for scrap iron. If the Revels oke 
smelter people get control of the Mon- 
aix'h and adjoining claims, the smelter 
Will probably be started up within 30 
days- It is a complete one in all its 
appointments.

JOHN MoKBNZIE,
Sec. School Board. 

New Westminster, 14th July,
.___________ dfl6-lwd-2ww

TÏTANTKD—-Parties having lots, acreage, VV farm lands in Seattle or State of Wash
ington can dispose o" same to Perry & Co., 
financial brokers, 116 Sooth Second St Seattle. 
Correspondence solicited. je-13-w

1880.
CBY GIVEN THAT 

1rs from date I intend to 
Commissioner of Lands 
timber license 
ire or less, situât 

tycroft Island, in Bi 
described as folio 

stake at the north 
it .south one and one-half 
west one (I) mile;th«K» 
ie-iialf 14) miles; thence 
point of commencement* 

H. MALLORY.

for 1,000 
ed on

EÊ «0, *30, $70 Near Seat- 
$5 monthly. Perry ft 
116 South Second St.

jo-lS-w

TX>R 8ALE—Lots for 
Jl tie. $10 down and 
Co., financial brokers.

|
The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dirti
ness, and all diseases caused by ignorance 
when young.

Seattle.

NOTICE.u-s,
0.__________apll-tm-w
EREBY GIVEN THAT 
■fter date we intend to 
Commissioner of Lands 

urchase eight hundred 
or less, situated on the 
i Harbour, Winter Har-

T HEREBY give notice that 60 days after date 
I I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands *nd works for permission to pur
chase the following tract of land and overflowed 
land, situated in Esquimalt district, and gen
erally known as Coburg Peninsula and salt 
Lagoon, containing 260 acres more or leas: 
Bounded and more particularly described as 

iced “A- De-

1£ Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail.
Guaranteed. One box,
$1; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.

before EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after _ 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere by 

mail by LANGLEY&CO., Victoria, B.C.

Bound, and’

a stake on the northwest 
[arbour, on the west side 
Irowninur Creek, Winter 
d Sound, thence north 80 
it 112 chains thence south _ 
9 the sho 
mcealong _ __ _ 
mmencem**nt.

B. WILLIAM 
A. ST. GEO 

May 7, 1890.

EREBY GIVEN TltAY
EeChief_____
I to purchase one 
acres of land mo 
Northeast 
er IIarbo

described as

follows: Commencing at a posti 
Cosmos’ N. E. corner, situated 

of thank!
at the north- 

Coburg Peninsula and 
Salt Lagoon, ’ then e running south'westerly 
along the shore line of Royal Bay till i> nearly 
intersects the north-eastern corner of section 
seven, Esquimalt district, thence across the 
said Coburg Peninsula to the south-west comer 
of Salt Lagoon, thence following the shore line 
of section 35, 14.33 und 15, of the said district in 
a north-easterly direction till it reaches a point 
nearly opposite Fisgard Light and thence in a 
south-westerly direction across the mouth of 
Salt Lagoon to the point of commencement

Victoria, B. C„ June 24. 1890. jez4-2m

et comer

SHOULDERS. S001TS
EMUlSiN

iore linè of 
the said shore

fFLINT.
my8

Something Unique,e hundred 
ire or less 
of North 
Quatsino

i

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITES 
of Lime and

BMVUTI»
"

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Bleed Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarle L Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she hod taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Fottupfwk-V;

that an
(X V) North 40

et 40 chains, thence South 
ce aioug thc Shore line fcd

B. Williams. .* itir 
. A. St Geo. FLEtCt .. , 
May 7,1890. mye

140 chains
There! isn’t LeTe] i

to examine.
Soda

BtiEiSiBlairfSE
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PAI.ATABI.B AS MILK.
Boott's Knndeion is only pat ap in salmon color : 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or eobetitntions. • 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

REBY GIVEN, THAT 
date we intend to 

m Chief Commissioner of 
B of the Province of British" 
mission to purchase A7.-0 
In Westminster District, 
ng at a post at high water 
marked “ J. it. H. ft Go.,
1 chains ; tlienco east «0 
north 80 chains ; thMkoe < 
•hence north 120 chains; 
chains, more or ess, to a 

>malk<> River ; thence fol- 
er bank to point of com- 
taining 4,400 acres, more or 
mencing at a stake marked 
en the shore of Bute Inlet,

111 of the mouth of tiouth- 
ensr. 120 chains; thence 

; the.-ce east 100 chains; 
ihains mo: e or less, to said 
r ; thence following river 
f commencement, cont in- 
more or less. Lot 3, com
ake on south bank af ÛC- 
VabraVX) chains from high 
tenth 10 chains ; thence east

w

j

!

:

considered, the lowest in the city. tfmREVELSTOKE.
An old prospector, generally known as 

‘ l ncle,” came down from Big Bend this 
Wv-V The Smith Creek Co. are doing 
Wl'H, and Sul Holden, about a mile above
tlioiu,
& iUv.

h:on ;i small stream, is taking out $6 
If the expense of getting stuff up 

l" tii'4 Bend did not come so high there 
w' ul'l be a boom in placer mining and 
new diggings opened.

1 lie Bishop of New Westminster and 
north to River, and ft*- ' ■ ^rs- Sillitoe, arrived on the train from
: to point of commence- ■ tlle west Tuesday morning, and on Wed- 
300 acres, more or lees.';,'.. ■ nes*kv left

the Indian RaWp^^-1 ■ y JZ , , - ,
; of the Homalko ■ 6u 111,1 • They will be absent about a
ains; thence north ^ek, making the trip on horseback from
fnlwinff rnfi.k of ^■‘?l,roat to Nelson and return. This is the

E. E. BURLINGAME'S ;
ISSU IFF1GE'^LABORATORY

Established In Colorado, IMS. Samples by man or 
express will receive prompt and careful attention.
Sold 8 Silver Bullion

1Una, 1736 ft 1738 Uire* 6t, U*m, Me.

!
( DEALEH •N j:

TELEPHONE No. 106. P. O, Box 176. 
au2-6mos-dw

r ' ;

FOR MEN ONLY.the steamer Lytton for theig at the Indian I 
st bank of the H 
jst 4 > ch

thence following bank of .
\ commencement, contain-
r. T. F. Sinclair/ .

Jas. Battkrman. -> ->r
A. St. G. Hammerslby.
A. G. Gamble. aV'

. W. H. Ellis.

TI0B0Ü6HBBEIB STOCK,i ssangjg!
B*rA*taof&iY. 
* BmwWi Im ihj.

hraC visit of His Lordship to Nelson and 
!B'nade in the course of his annual tour of
visitation to his diocese.

ILLECILLBWABT.
Operations on the Dunveg&n mine on 

0*h Creek will commence on Monday,

Œ-rËHSSSS
UUlhaMOKRI80N.* ADAMS, 

Sunnytide Farm,
Alexandria P.O.

Those
■ [PER

e"Z6lluS.ri«fi*5ilTt
mylfreod-dw-ly.Ü#É my28-w-lyr recll-ly

‘i

■

Braf :
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EEB;OltlRNT.
fb»y .have been for 

the question of 
[y, end the Tele.

, -

Wmarks: “We 
with much 
both aa te- 
“hmy andiB®@

|:>S

'vflpltas
lhat^^HHH|^^HM^Powed but

intend
ngall their teas down nolens the de.

8°°d* tb°y hope, in case „„ 
neratiTO offers were made, to

'km, and other taxes, which 
«ley hare to pay aa soon as tens ar
mored.

ea

Owing to a serious political crisi 
Corea, caused putiy bythe pressure , ; 
China’s representative upon the kin.;, 
and also by American and Russian : 
trignee, a body of American marin vJ 
landed at Tnemulpo from tlie B 
State» corvette .Swatkha and ma 
upon the capital, Seouka. , Jim 
marines were a!eo landed from ».Jm 
man-of-War and marched ■ n tho c 
et 'the same time. The troop» wci 
quartered at the United States legal i 
The.United States have been intrigue - 
to get a lease of Port Hamilton as a cue ’ 
ing station, and Japan and Russia w„u. 
appear to have been privy to the 
Then it leaked out about the Amer 
Japanese loan to Korea of *1,601’. 
$neo and the 1 Chiueae Resident kick- i 
up a row. The result ia that rum.u 
afloat of the intention of the British ;! , 
to re-occupy Port Hamilton, amt 
Chinese vengeante, which has greatly v 
cited the people.

H.M.S. Rambler lied received detffi 
instructions to aearcb for and locate c. 
unchartered rock on which the ss. Qimt , 
had struck. '

According to the Pekin Gazette - , 
great progress has been made with 
in the Yunnan 
Many mines though not flourish,, 
are improving. During the last ; 
years copper and lead mines haw 1. 
opened at Lntien, Yonngahan, Phuc. ■. 
Hiuanwen, Ningchow, Hohsi, 
Shihp'ing, besides tho», previously ex
isting. The total working expenses Uu 
ing this period have amounted - 
Tls. 800,000, subscribed by shareholder , 
at Chungking, Hankow, Shanghai „ i 
elsewhere.

Rich merchants, of Tien Tsin 
their railway extended northward. 
have offered to sdbecribe à portion of the

s 111
ska, who 
toy that

only
Near■

» volcanoes of 
the arrivals 

active, 
of ashes 

:èr which

Wm led
■ fH■J „ So. 5,118, A.O.F.

Orbsmer; O.R., G. Cavin; S.C.R,, T. J. 
Lind «y; treasurer, H. Waller; sect^ary, 
& Wüîon; 3.W.. W. B Haîlr J.W., G. 
Wllby;S.B., Thos. B. Norgate; J.B., R. 
Godding; court surgeon, Dr. Milne.

se
ftd: i

atold
associations, have passed away loi

ng firm of Camp
ement street, ha*

- k.:. .. •.
ex*

A madman who has lived for the past 
weak among the graves in Ross Bay cente- <mmam
one. Indian reserves of the province. One of the

first places visited will be Nitinat Inlet, and 
while there the party will determine the 
disputed boundaries of that reserve.

]0!'
teded with,mof.

S. 1, ______

ÉÉSSÜI
mL«>^nn!1,hfn h> "lfrSîe’ ahd îm^-a» * quantity of clothes, food and other goote,

bat the intruder wanted none of these He 
stated—Messrs. , Jl*e«Jyne. Miles * Mo», wiinted a five pound cracker box and he got 

London .auditors of the com- emptying out the crackers on the
floor «id taking the box with him. Nothing 
else.was disturbed. ' ' u :V

•Ht» of fifteen pieces and is l*ad by Mr. 
Lsffey, bandmaster of the ship, who also 
conducts a fine brass b&inlof 20instruments. 
They m«y be expected to be heard in Vic
toria in the coarse of the next few weeks.

i

i«kSedhTdP.l°y"

A Wife Beater Beservedly Punished.
A resident of Nanaimo baa been 

fenced to two months’ imprisonment with 
hard labor, and without the option of a 
fine, for beating his wife. The magistrate, 
Mr. Planta, in imposing sentence, gave the 
accused a severe lecture, and ordered that 
upon the expiration of his term in prison 
he be bound over to keep the peace for 
twelve months in the sum of $1,000.

sen-
Asfcwe.

The steamer George W Elder, which is 
due here to-day, bound for Alaska, went 

yesterday morning about four miles 
below Point Wilson. The bark Oakland was 
also reported ashore in the same locality, 
and both were in a dangerous position, when 
The Colonist correspondent at Port To 
serid telegraphed at noon. No further par
ticulars were obtained of the accident yes
terday, though it xwas said both vessels 
could not but be badly damaged by the

Sewage Matters Progressing,
Mr. Rudolph Hering has completed bis 

inspection of the sewage plans submitted, 
and curiously enough has pronounced on 
the three selected out of the eight by the 
sewage committee. The names on these 
plans having been erased it was impossible 
fot him to judge of the position or know
ledge of the designer, and in this it is shown 
that “great minds run in the same channel.” 
When told of tho fact by Aid. Harrison, he 
was somewhat surprisdd, but he answered 

ily judged the plans on their 
the requirements of Victoria. 

Yesterday afternoon he commenced on the 
three preferred plans and will closely study 
them with a view to finding out which one 
is bait adapted‘to Victoria sewage.'.;;

Salmon Manning Well.
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz, Capt. 

Williams, arrived from the north on Sunday 
—a little fitter than usual, having length
ened her trip by going to Gardner’s Inlet 
She brought down 22 passengers and a fall 
cargo, including 50 cases of salmon—the 
first of the season—from McLellan’s, a 
quantity of furs and a supply of box lum
ber. The northern cannera now have more 
fish than they can handle, the sockeyes 
running well and fillers still being scarce. 
The Naas canneries now have ud about 
5,000 cases on the average ; those of the 
Skeena have 8,000 each, with the exception 
of the Balmoral, which has packed two 
thousand. On the day the Boscowitz left 
the Skeena one cannery is reported to have 
had on hand 14,000 fish, the result of one 
day’s fishing.

who are the 
P&ny- àSlf

j. Gtanl Gooseberries.
Mr. J. S. Brocklehnrst, of 84 Fourth 

street, has been gooc} enough to present to 
the editor of The Colonist a quantity of 
mon?ter and at. the same tithe luscious 
gooseberries, grown by him within the lim
its of the city of Victoria. This amply de
monstrates to what perfection fruit may tie 
brought by the judicious exorcise of care 
andAttefitioo.

Clsytom’s Case. sv.,.?fSg;
Tbe case against Clayton for obtaining 

money under false pretenses will come up 
for trial under the summary jurisdiction 
act to-day. It is very likely that, as he 
withdrew his plea of not guilty at the po
lice court, and pleaded guilty, he will plead 
guilty in the present case, and elect to be 
tried summarily Ly a judge.

• -rÿÿ The New Drill Sfced.
At the regular meeting of the aldermanic 

board to be held to-night, the by-law to 
sell certain lands, and enable the council to 
devote the funds accruing from the sale to 
the purchase of a drill site, is expected to 
pass its second and final readings. The 
purpose of the council is to buy the land at 
present occupied, and which is now ren
dered easily accessible by the street cars. 
As soon as the laud becomes city property, 
and is handed over to the Dominion, the 
erection of the new drill shed will com
mence. VStX , -a.

. mma.4
district of Chin;,

> Mr. A. G. MoCandless has growing in 
his garden some of the largest and finest 
gooseberries to be seen in Victoria. The 
fruit is without a blemish, is well flavored, 
and entirely free from the mildew which 
affects most gooseberries on the island, 
proving that, with proper cultivation, the 
fruit can be brought to the highest degree 
of perfection iu Victoria.

;rWll-

1 in portait! te Clot biers.

The only case in the police court yester
day, before Mr. EH Efarriaon, jr.t was that 
of the man Bridgewater, ' an artificer on 
board H.M.8. Warspite, charged with de
sertion. Bridgewater, it seems, visited a 
clothier’s store here and purchased a suit of 
private clothes. It is a very serious offence 

.-iv . asasJRaJ •« tlbrtsy detbes dealer to
By reference to another column it will be an<j the one ÿ, question was brought before 

seen that thé Canadian Pacific Navigation the court to answer to the charge. It is 
company have placed two steamers on the punishable by a fine ranging,
Northern; route. The Maude Iwesto-mor- ^ons, from $60to over $1 
row (Friday )evemng at four °clock to-be amount was deemed sufficient in the pre
followed by the Prmuess homm on Monday 8ent instance, bnt notice was given of an 
at the saine hour. This will enable shippers L The man was handed over to the
fco-»^it^eir ord°rs Wlt^. despatch, and it nava] authorities. Chief Sheppard corn- 
will also accommodate all interested m pas- nmnted strongly on the necessity of putting 
Northern rome8hl t,r&n8portiitl0n °D the a st^>ho tide to© frequent practice.

that he mere 
merits as toMainland Teachers.

As an outcome of the recent meeting at 
Kamloops, at which were present, among 
others, -Rev. D. Fraser, of Victoria, and Mr. 
D. Wilson, secretary of the Department of 
Education, it is probable that a Mainland 
Teachers’ Institute will be formed. The 
expressions given utterance to on the oc- 

in question strongly point that way, 
the manifest desire being for more united 
effort and a better mutual understanding, 
together with all iuformation.and instruction 
as to the latest and best methods of teach-

International Complications.
The presence of so many British war 

ships in Victoria bas given rfesie to numerous 
zzzzc.Hz~zl rumors regarding Behring sea. 
There'was trouble anticipated in that quar
ter, but the statement of the Admiral 
allayed anxiety respecting international 
complications. Suofo, trouble,is as nothing 
in comparison witfi that "to which human 
nature is heir in this bed weather. Black
berry cordial allayaihftletter irregala vities 
immediately snd effectively* Try it— 
Cochrane & Munn’s Falkce Drug Store cor. 
Yates and Douglas street.

under different 
00. The latter capital.

The legislative council of Hong Kong I 
is considering measure for the bettor 
protection of women and children.

The tailors’ guild of Shanghai h,re
taken steps to counteract Christianizin’; 
efforts among the members of their oniur. 

A Peeallar Case. by m*.st convincing argumen s ‘ i
, t, _ homiuvm.”

appealed to Te "fo'T aB.tstanc’ ^ notive company with a^ap.tal of A,
alleging that he was an old miner in distress. WOiOOO, IB said to have been formed i 
The mayor took pity, on him and sent him Hongkong, the chief supporters being the 
to the Railroad hotel, arranging matters comprador s of the Hongkong & Shan- 
there ao that Rafferty’s personal expenses hangi Bank and of the Chartered M; 
would be nil The man attracted attention cantile Bank. The object is. to construe 
by his peculiar conduct, and yesterday the a railway from Kawlor to Canton, 
sergeant took him to the police station in Urgent efforts are being made to dis 
the belief that he was of unsound mind. He ceminate in Japan the principle» of the 
was put through the formality of being aoci#liatic element who style themselvx 
searched and it was discovered that be was _<• t.,a smaU Crmsw, in bis way. There wm the advppate. of the revival o£ thq her„.c|
found on him $285.00 along with two bank ®e; . . !.
receipts, ouv for $400 and the ôtber for ^A_navabschool is shortly t*^ r.puauu 
$150, besides which he was in possession of st NaBg*Kmg.
a good watch and several smaller valuables. Mr. E. L. Gordon, the pioneer concvs- 
The mayor wao entertaining at his own sionary of the Western Borneo (h.Id- 
expense and with charitable motives, a com- fields, has been recently to Batavia after 
paratively wealthy man. It seems, how- starting „ mining company in London 
ever, that this man b of unsound mind, and with a of £300,000.
his insanity takes the form of pleading aJ.r , , ^ .
poverty. His case will l>einvestigated. *he Straits lndepen ent is alarmed . t

the declining prosperity of Penang, aa 
shown by a diminished volume of trade.

The Viceroy Chang Chih-tung of the 
Hu Provinces issued a proclamation ;o 
pawnshop proprietors ordering them t-- 
reduce the rates of interest. The prod 
mation commands that from the 1st muon 
to thé 9th moon it is legal to charge -4 
>er cent to annum, but during the 10th. 
llrh and 12th moons only 18 per ce: 
per annum shall be charged. Hither 
they have been in the habit of char;
24 per cent per annum all the ^ 
round.

-*■
Will They «o t _,

For several weeks past an effort has been 
en foot to induce the Siwashes and 
Siwashines inhabiting the raucherie on the 
west side of Victoria harbor to accept of a 
house in some locality further from the city, 
allowing the rancherie property to revert to 
the government. They have refused all 
overtures in this direction, stating emphatic
ally that they liked to live near the city, 
and are going to stay. Their position is a 
strong one, as, without their consent, they 
cannot be transferred to other quarters. A 
few of the Indians say that they would like 
to live out in Sooke, where a home has been 
Offered them. It is thàught that the 
majority aie acting under advice in refusing 
to vacate the rancherie, doubtless thinking 
that they can secure a good bonus by hold
ing out for the rights to which the law 
entitles them.

Mlle» Celestial.
Fuller*» Escape.young Chinese tailor of Fisgard street 

for several mouths past, been casting 
ves of unadulterated love in the 
etion of a young inmate of the home on 

Hie intentions were

A ^..................................................................................... ...
v , r, .. Fuller, who escaped from McNeill’s

Mad machinery by the Albion Iron Works, wfod8* gotaway from the island ug 
made her trial ttip to Escjaimalt with a
party of interested gentlomeu on board, some time. Two persons have seen a manC^thing worked well, » delicate little “tnr™S
lunch was enjoyed on board, and both as a attached to his leg. Officers have returned 

.I.A . the from a searching expedition for him witb-
ont success. The timber is very thick and trip proved an nnqnaMed anccass. it will be difficult to find him.

The 88. cm .f Ptete ^ vx. B. 8k V. Kallwa,

arrived in L’acoma Monday from Victoria. nf Und
He said the City of Pekin, which left Hong ‘beînî^tor,L7^troCn^th=K

r^r^ieÆxri'snTs^tt:
Seattle a..;i Taeoma—at least for the pre- he is not entitled to tltese lands as th^
sent, but freight destined for these points g»?* agncuUurarl.ndb. In the meaning g 
and the eaTt will be transferred to the Sectton F of the Settlement Act. Corn- Sound steamers at Victoria. tfcrt tot

’ morning, when the defendants side will he 
heard. Hon. A. N. Richards, Q.C., and Si 

» P. Mills for complainant, and Hon. Theo
dore Davie and Hon. C. E. Poolèy, Q.C., 
for the defendant.

A few days

Cormorant street, 
formally declared a few days ago, and yes
terday morning a grand council of the 
ladies and gentlemen interested in the 
Home was held, at which the would-be 
bridegroom succeeded in proving his good 
character and honesty of purpose. The re 
■alt was that he succeeded in obtuining.the 
consent of the host of guardians to a mar
riage, which was celebrated St the Home 
by Rev. Coverdale Watson last evening.

Wellington « oilier»' Strike.
S. F. Examiner ; Secretary Buslmell of 

the Council of Federated Trades, yesterday 
afternoon received a dispatch from Na
naimo, B. C., from Tully Bvyce of |he

'Vfce Padde’a Mnil’a b,™»*
Mr. Geo. H. Rice left Sunday evening Qf t,be Wellington miners from their homes 

steamer City of Kingston for the Sound. ^ three and ten days. This action has 
wilt stop over à day at Tacoma, and "expected on the part of Dnusmuir

afterwards go on to San Francisco. On & Sons, as the firm announced a.short time 
being spoken to regarding the Pacific Mail’s ag0 that they would drive the striking 
great deal, he said : “The intention ia to m,nera from the Wellington property. It 
bring our steamers to Victoria ; that’s set- ÿ now believed that serious trouble will 
tied, and we’ll carry out that programme to from the eviction of the miners, many
the full. We’ll come here to Victoria and Qf them having become so desperate that it 
we’ll go no further. The first steamer to jg poggible the cooler heads among them may 

-come here will be the “China,” which will be unable to control an outbreak and ré- 
-arrive about August 2nd, but the “City of Bi8tance if the eviction is enforced.
Pekin” which leaves China to-day has a -----^-----
•large complement of both passengers and a Kegintratlon Recoixl.
freight for this pork The naerohante of u - M haa „ j ft ia.
Viewri* to Whom I have spoken, take to traiion record at the consutete in this city, 
the matter very favorably. the object being explained by him as fol-

• - ? lows : “The Government of the United
Naval Movement». States has made arrangements for the regis-

H. M. S. Amphion has received orders to Oration and enrollment of all its citizens, 
proceed to the Mediterranean shortly. She reBident in Victoria and British Columbia. 
wiU.be relieved by the Melpomene, a twin- registration is to l>e made at the office

. screw steamer of the second class, 2,960 yf the U. S. consul in Victoria, where a. 
tons and 9,000 horse-power. She was fitted book for that purpose has been specially 

'Oàt for service on this coast and went into prepared. Those who cannot conveniently 
-commission therefor on June 17th of this v^it the consulate, can send the particulars 
year. Her official staff is composed of Cap- desired, by card or letter through the post- 
tain Alfred A. A. C. Parr, whose exploits 0{fice> The points wanted are the full name, 
in the Arctic are matters of history; iieut- place of birth, whether native or natu- 
enants, Archibald P. Stoddart, Edmund H. ra,lized, and where they last resided in the 
Davenport, Henry I. W. Neville, Ernest C. United States. The object in making this 
Hardy ; staff-surgeon, Alfred Patterson ; enrollment is to secure to citizens their 
paymaster^ David J. Thomson ; assistant rights of person and property in the States, 
paymaster, Wm. K. Stephens; engineer, Wj1&tever they may be, in the settlement of 
Waiter J. Graham ; assistant engineers, Be- estates, etc., and to secure to children born 
tor T. Crichton and William A. Wilson ; cf American citizens here evidence of their 
gunner, Wm. J. Crothera. She will reach citizenship. It is also desired that nil 
Itéré about the end of September. deaths of American citizens that occur in

British Columbia lie reported to the consul
ate at Victoria.”
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h The Bee Motor» Townslle.

There are no new developments in the 
Des Moines townsite forgery case. A great 
many witnesses have been subpoenaed and 
much interest is manifested in the case. It 
is verv generally believed that Cook was led 
into the matter by McCausland. A plausible 
story is that the deed, by which the Des 
Moines Laud company came into possession 
of the original townsite, was ob- somewha 
tained by fraud, and that John Moore, 
the legal heir, being in San Diego, had 
never signed such deed, Mid. that if Cook 
would famish the money he (McCausland) 
would go to California and get a deed for 
the property signed by Moore, which he 
did, but perpetrated a forgery upon Moore’s 
name. It was also understood that each 
was to have a third if the deal was success
ful McCausland has been in the employ of 
Cook on one of his steamboats, and is a man 
fully 50 years of age. It is thought that 
Cook, in his eager fight for gain, was driv- 

in the matter, which he should have in
vestigated more closely . —Post-Intelligencer.

Dullness Dominant.
Police court circles were pronouncedly 

dull yesterday; drunks were at a discount, 
disturbances were not to be had; Chinamen 
had been to the Joss house instead of the 
j {ambling den; Indians had abstained from 

‘square face,” and, taken all in all tilings 
would have been at a bad point indeed but 
for one man who got drunk and another 
who deserted from H.M.S. Warspite and,

A Biz ^Blaxe.

Yesterday morning,..soon after 7 o’clock 
the workmen engaged on the new Roman 
Catholic cathedra* were astonished and 

t frightened to see that the tank 
which was used for tho preparation of 
asphaltum had broken out into » blaze; the 
flames and smoke ascending upwards in im
mense clouds. Prompt action, however, 
prevented the flames doing any damage, but 
the heat and the bléfo gave ample testi
mony of what might tove been the conse
quences had the fire , f 
headway.

The long arms of the law have been 
sthetched forth and have covered the Kod vk 
cameras. Kodakers cannot now catch pic
tures of unsuspecting lovers; they cannot 
photograph, their best girl or their youngest 
baby; they cant do anything. The merry 
click is heard no more and the Kodak lies 
forgotten and alone at home along with its 
owner’s oldest pair of pants. This sad state 
of affairs has been brought about by an 
action for infringement, of the patent act, 
the “secret" film on reels having been dis
covered and patented by some bright genius 
who did not invent the Kodak. While the 
settlement is pending matters Kodakies are 
at a standstill Victorians who have 
bought cameras and who used to go round 
joyfully photographing human and all 
other nature are now despondent; they now 
take, silently, their family or best girl as 
the case may be, out for a stroll just like 
any other bumsb being. When they meet 
with some fortunate fellow who was » lucky 
enough to-get in a full cargo of film before 
the legal action was laid, they sigh but con
sole themselves with the thought that it 
will net be long before be, too, will get to 
the end! of his tether or rattier film, and his 
Kodad will soon hyberate in dust on the 
shelf. Photographers are sad, and affection
ately eling to those pictures which were 
last given them to develop.

Beard of Trade.
At a special meeting of the Council of the 

Board of Trade, held yesterday morning, 
with the president, Mr. Robert Ward, in 
the chair, Mr. F. Elworthy was selected 
from seventeen applicants for the position 
ef secretary of the board. The annual re
port, confirmed at the recent general meet
ing, was ordered to he printed, and letters- 
were read from the presidents of the Cham-- 
tiers of Commerce of San Francisco and 
Pbrtland, acknowledging the receipt of 
comm nui cations from the Victoria board 
relative to mischievous and untruthful pees» 
dispatches anent the Behring’s Sea diffi
culty, and concurring with the sentiments 
expressed by the board in this matter..

•free scope
The Portugese and Chinese auth . 

have been grinning at each other a;a;n, 
the cause of trouble being the 
settled boundary dispute. The Portu 
gese Government propose carrying < ; 
reclamation works- between the Ban 
and Green Island for the improvement 
of the harbor, which, it is alleged by tin 
Chinese, will bring the north shore - 
the island and the proposed reclatmiti- 
to a line beyond the boundary and oppo
site to neutral ground.

The H ngkong Marina, or floating 
hotel was to be- open for gu ests un t 
about 1st July;

The Shih Pao. says : One of the 
horrible and atrocious crimes, ever 
mitted in the records of the enmimti 
couifcs in any province was the murdei 
one man in a district called Eh-simm, in 
one of the southern provinces. Tim-" 
were deliberately murdered. The or > 
vincial judicial commissioner commai i<1 v ■ 
the district official to make the crimin d 
an example for others by hanging 
head on a pole in a prominent place i >: 
number of days, after undergoing sm 
tence of death by the slicing process.

l£r. Mnfcsu, the new Japanese miiusr i 
of agriculture and commerce, is opp-«s 
to making grants of public mon- y 
favored individuals under the euphuum 
of improving trade, and has given tin- 
Tea people to understand that they nee l 

* not look for any more help from him.
The strike among the Shanghai police

men has ended.

Dispersed and Wandered. .
An open window is nota very remarkable 

--- * *; ; jneral at
tention. One, in a ueat little cottage at the 
corner of Douglas and Fisganl streets, 
caused consternation to the landlady of the 
aforesaid cottage when she first noticed it 
on entering the apartment generally oc
cupied by one of her roomers yesterday 
morning. It told how the roomer, a well- 
known young man about town, had taken 
his departure and his" trunk, without first 
liquidating his board bill. The missing 
man is supposed to hfive left the city, and 
many, like the landlady, grieve over ac
count books, which cannot be made to 
balance except'into profit and loss.

The HwEson’s Bay Report..
It is not possible to read the Hudson’s 

Bay report without being impressed with 
the evident desire of the Board to do what 
is in their power to meet the 'expectations 
of their constituents. In announcing the 
dividend of 5 , per cent, it was explained 
that the proceeds of land sales bad been in
cluded in profit and loss, and now we hove 
in the report the assurance that tho direct
ors will offer no opposition to the adoption 
of the principle of duplicating shares, 
“recently sanctioned by a committee of the 
House of ,Commons,,r should the share
holders desire it. iUl through the report 
and1 the accounts there is evidence of a

Peaches will tirow Here.
being desirous of disowning servitude to 
Her Majesty had bought a civilian’s cos
tume. He didn’t seem to be comfortable in 
his new toggery but he hod the courage to 
try to look so. He was remanded till to
day so that the individual who supplied 
him with the dbthes might be prodheed. 
The drunk was very dru 
money, but he will come to no harm under 
the careful discipline of Mr. John in the 
house on the hill.

It has been frequently stated that peaches 
will not ripen in the vicinity of Victoria, 
but this is not true. Any one of that opin
ion should visit the garden of Aid. Harri
son and see a tree planted in tho full of 
1888, not two years ago, which is complete
ly laden with that luscious fruit, and fully 
ripe. In fact some have already been tak
en from the tree, as being too ripe. The 
Alderman says any one wishing to see for 
themselves must go to-day, as he will be 
obliged to gather them at ouce. Mr. Har
rison says the mistake which has given rise 
to this opinion is the fact that people pur
chase trees from Southern California and 
plant them up here; of course it' is beyond 
reason to expect them to grow under such 
circumstances. He haa tried the experi
ment himself and failed. What should be 
done, though, is to purchase the tree here 
in Victoria. He bought the one in question 
from Mr. P. T. Johnson of this city, and it 
has turned out a great success.

SUPREME COURT. R C- BOARD OF TRADE,

Hr. t. Elworthy Elected Secretary — Five 
Tfceasatid Copies of the Annual 

Report to be PntiHsheà.

The ConncU of the Board of Trade

AS WeHIngtow ....
A gentleman who has jpsfc returned from 

Nanaimo says that tho aspect of the strike, 
where It "is actually ih‘-progress, îs entirèlÿ 
different from what xmtaido reports would 
lead the world to beligve. Nanaimo is en
joying its everyday quiet. The evicted 
tenants are leaving ‘‘the houses owned by 
the proprietors of .the-chlliery, and not colli
sion ia anticipated. About 150 of the min
ers have not been disturbed in the possession 
of their houses, and "%ave expressed their 
willingness to go to work at any time that 
protection is guaranteed them. The 
evicted miners are riot in want of any ne
cessaries, and tho employes of the V. C. Co. 
are paying over to them 10 per cent, of 
their earnings to assist them in prolonging 
the strike.

Haggan et al vs., the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway Co.—The Newcastle Re- 

, serve CasN'V
B•'I

unk; he had noYesterday morning in the Supreme Court 
the case of Messrs. D. Haggan, S- Wad* 
dington, P. Brodie and E. Hodgson, vs. the 
Esquimalt ami Nanaimo railway was 
opened. The object is obtain . the right to 
pre-empt land under the provisions of the 
island Railway Act in the Newcastle Re
serve, contiguous to the corporate limits of 
the city of Nanaimo. Mr. Haggnn Jin Mug 
opened his evidence the case was adjourned 
until Wednesday morning, owing to the 
full court being in session. Among the 
witnesses summoned was Mr. M. B

met
yesterday afternoon, the principal business 
being to elect a secretary. Altogether 
seventeen applications were filed, all 
were ballotted for, and Mr. F. Elworthy 
was proclaimed elected. He will assume 
hie duties at once. The publication of the 
annual reports was discussed, and an offer 
from Messrs. Bourchier. Croft & Mallette 
to publish them was accepted, the pub
lishers reserving the last page for their own 
use. The number is to lie f«,000, of which 
the board will have 500, the publishers dis
tributing the balance throughout the vari
ous commercial centres in the country.

'I-

m
desire to gi-.-i fuller information than 
hitherto. So »■ 3,566,348 acres of land 
have fallen into the possession of the com
pany under the contract with, the Dominion 
government, and to date 226,296 acres have 
been sold, $495,603 being still owing in 
respect of such sales. The loss to the 
company by the decline in the selling price 
of" furs has been very great. The fall 
ranged from 5 m 50 per cent., and averaged 
25: per cent. The result is that the 1888 
outfit yielded but £40,000 as compared with 
£85,000 from the 1887 outfit. —Canadian 
Gazette, July 3, 1890.

The roses of summer 
will have flown when he next visits the 
outer world and he will be just in time for 
the shooting season.

Ï

Christianized Cruelty.
In Toronto and in some of the Eastern 

cities a lively crusade has been organized 
against the practice of docking the tails of 
horses, many victims of which practice are 
constantly seen in and about this city.
Under these conditions the following ex-
tract descriptive of the docking process A 8MBS# nB*
from an official circular may not prove to Henry Chambers, a ^arpenter, aged about 
be uninteresting to a large section of this 25 years, who came to thip city about one
country.—“ A rope is thrown Over the neck year ago, has been missing since Saturday yesterday, was heard the case of Thornton 
of the horse, the ends brought between his morning last, and his friends are becoming Fell vs. C. T. Dupont, on appeal from thé 
forelegs and under his hind pasterns. A very uneasy inconsequence. He occupied county court. The original action was for 
sudden ierk draws up his legs, he falls help- a room at 115 Yates rtrect, and was last $430.30, brought by Mr. Fell, as assignee, 
less to the floor, and his legs are tied. He seen there on Friday night last. On Satur- as moneys due to one John McDougall by 
is then secured with twitches, which is day morning he went to work as usual, but Dupont, under contract for clearing 
twisting a small rope around the nose, would speak to nope aj| his shop compan- Dupont’s land on Vancouver townsite. The 
which is very sensitive, so as to divert his ions. After working for about five minutes, work was to have been finished within a 
attention from the tail. Behind is a for- he threw down his plâtib, took off his apron year from commencement, but owing to 
nace, knives, a large pair of shears, and and left the shop, apparently laboring under various causes it was not completed for two 
searing irons. The operator folds back the some great mental excitement. His room and a half years. When the work was 
hair from the joint to be divided, the knife has not been visited since, and he has about nearly completed Dupont notified 
rapidly severs the skin, the huge shears about $50 due him from his employers. It tractor to stop work, saying that he would 
are applied, the horses struggles, and the is feared that in » fit of temporary insanity not pay for any more done after giving 
tail is off Then the iron at a white heat Chambers may have made away with him- notice. The contractor continued the work, 
applied, and the bleeding is arrested. The self. He was greatly troubled over a love and on completion demanded payment, 
operation performed is very similar to am- affair, the young lady concerned living in which was refused, hence the suit. It was
putation of a leg or arm on the human, and Toronto, and has frequently been heard to tried on the 3rd March of this year. The ____
surely no one can say that this is not a speak in a most desponding strain recently. Chief Justice gave judgment for $250, de- tenson.

1
and assistant commia-government agent 

sioner of lands and works at Nanaimo. The 
case when resumed will probably occupy 
several days, and will doubtless prove in
teresting to many who have seen the matter 
referred to in the parliamentary reports and 
elsewhere.

According to the customs returns. 
imports of rice into Japan during M*y 
A»' unted to 304*722 piculs, valued at 
$861,341.

The Straits Times of the 14' h
“ The

Jedgmeat with Casts. UNION PACIFIC BRANCH TO 
SEATTLE.A Narrow Escape.

Mr. F. Jackson, the pi 
Bay Base Ball Nine, had 
cape from a serious accident on Saturday on* 
his way up to Nanaimo. It appears when 
the train arrived at Oyster Bay it stopped 
for the purpose of switching a carload of 
sheep consigned to Aid. E. Quennell, and 
while they were doing this tho members of 
tiie team got off to pick some of the berries 
which abound there. When the: engine 
started to pull out, ell had got on board 
except Jackson, and he attempted to board 
the rear of the first car, but in 
slipped, and fell into a cow trap. Ii 
he clasped the rails to save himself, and be
fore hé could get his fingers clear they were 
run over by the front wheels of the last car 
He managed to crawl out of the water an 
get on board before the train could pull up

Before Justices McCreight and Drake*
tcher of the James

Portland, July 22.—Kilpatrick Bros. 
& Collins’representatives have received 
official notification from Chief Engineer 
Bogue, of the Union Pacific, that the 
contract for building the Union Pacific 
branch from Portland to Seattle has been 
awarded to them. The work has been 
sub-let to J. H. Smith, who will put on a 
force at Vancouver, Wash., to-morrow, 
and will set gangs at work all along the 
line aa soon as he can procure the neces
sary teams and men.

'Hie news of the letting of this contract 
has been expected for some time, but the 
matter was delayed by some unknown

a very narrow es-
ult. has the following : 
mail from Borneo anno une s 
murder of four of the goverm 
police and three traders at Penui 
the most outlying station of the N 
Borneo government. It is stated t 
the murders were people of the Raw 
and Iran tribe», tribes a'ways form 
believed to be friendly and well disp - 
to the North Bameo government.

The passenger traffic between Austm- 
lasia and Hongkong is greatly on the m- 
•rease. For some time past the steamers 
on the route, from both sides, have been 
largely patronised.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you aisturoea at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick child
jgfflvg JMSA°i guffs
“Mr*. WinsloWs Soothing Syrup* terChUdren 
Teething. Its value is incalculable, 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De- 
pend upon it, mothers there Is no mistake 
about it. It cure» Dysentery and Manila», 
regcdatestheStomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Chuns, reduces Inllamma-

children teething la ntaaaant to the taste and
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; tty in other way. than

‘^cltskes the duty %M0jk 
This Mr- Blaine is also .fitag to do-on
T étions. He would task® su»»*fr«*

» poffl crisis in ■ ytbose countries only which 

by the pressure «d ■ „it American farm product» 
five upon the king, ■ , . hi. .ydicy in a letter to senatorW and Russian hi. ■ that letter :
>; American manne» ■ Frye. Messy . in„SnriifrtnM
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ited States legation. v, rV at 84 80 per barrel. ..
"ave been intriguing ,i' market for herself and is able to send
V Hamilton as a con:- ■ yaropean flour at a price which totally
»n and Russia would ■ Li„des the Amencan floor fro* the
een privy to the job. ■ Lrket of Cuba and Porto Rico.
C„tfofh?iS;; ■ Under thesecircumMance^opentXe

.eae Resident kicked ■ United States market to Caban sugar,
ult is that rumors are ■ x«r giaine looks upon as foolish gener-
on of the British flee I ■ tr„ WOuld tax Cuban sugar asf Hamilton, anA^.f ■ “ltv tion M American flnnr is No one who has any regard for the de-
.Which has greatly ex ■ '".Æ This is what is called cenciro of civilised life can read the

■■trade" in Great Britain, and it resolutions adopted by the no-called m-
dignation meeting at Nanaimo Without 
feelings of the strongest disapproval. 
There can be no excuse for such brutality. 
If the men who spoke in favor of those 
resolutions wished to kill any sympathy 
felt for the striking miners by respectable 
people they could not have 
effectual way of doing so than by giving 
expression to their sentiments in such a 
coarse and unfeeling manner. There is 

why the miners should insult

isricy which
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exercise their undoubted right to work moderate aura. A few years hence it will "â’^T of lS to'o The Coke
when they like andforwhomtheylike. We be out of the Corporation's reach, and ya splendid game, the feature of
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probable in Utesfc-

seow, Teemer 
and Wise next,

thrt 5
«rident ta at ,
senoe of guard vim. ISHFS.jJPS 

The mayor said the company had pro
mised some time ago to stretch these wires.

Aid. HcKillikto Hid it was as nnci—T 
{«• the electric light company to protect 
their wires as it was for the street car rosa-
^d. Wilson referred to the accident whtah 
occurred at the fire station last Thursday 
from foaling wires. He moved that the 
secretary communicate with the street 
company to stretch these guard wifee at

last.the ■ »
The Port Towm

Î»and it
.. « .

; . tt*a
.ttWl«set the and they. ..

testa;i

:: isappsW'
ling forty-two 

■P otoew thirty-
»4-’.
er and Teemer, then Hammwill, when the first train goes over it, be 

covered with confusion, and wiB never 
again have the presumption to sneer at 
any project let it appear to them ever so 
wild and visionary. After the Siberian- 
Alaskan road it built and in good work
ing order they will listen with teepeet 
and without wonder to thé propotol to 
establish a line of balloons ta thé moén.

sssKMrftagsSïï
for a second a few hundred yards from the box dram was considered he would veto 
finish. The time was : Gauds nr and Me- against them. H the citizens would not 
Kay, 12:28; Teemer and Hosmer, 12:32; vote for ,t sewage system they would have
Hamm and Ten Eyck, 12:32t; HanlaL and to do without it. ___
Wise, 12:34. Hamn. and Ten Eyck, ac- From F. S. Barnard, M. IV-eomplan»- 
cording to Teemer and Hosmer, turned the tag of inadequate supply of water to his 
former crew’s buoy, and Teemer has entered house. Referred to water committee, 
a protest*' From the Board of Trade with reference

Duluth. Minn., July 22,-At to-day's to a letter from Mr. John Ormtaton respect- 
Dnlnth regatta, the attendance was nearly mg the establishment of a woolen manufao- 
doable that of the day previous. The open tory here. The letter was not enclosed and 
amateur junior fours was rowed over again the question wae deferred. „ ...
by order of thé referee, with the Lurlines From F. Laken, asking why Mr. Matih- 
barred. It resulted in a narrow but splen- ews has be$n allowed to work his horse tod 
did victory for the Mtanesotas, with the cart for the corporation and expmanya 
Duluth club a close second. The St Paul’s strong opinion of Mr. Matthews character. 
were third, and the V\ tonipegs played out The writer considered that this was marked 
near the finish and stopped rowing. The parttaHty. . ...
time was 10:20, 1030, and 10:40. The Aid. Harrison rme -to explain thus tod 
Wtanipegs were distanced on account of a showed that Mr. Matthews had merely lent 
slight foul by the St Paul crew. The raoe his horse while Mr. Pattons horse was 
wifi be rowed to-morrow, when St Paul sick. He got no remuneration for the

work. And as to the question of Hr. 
Matthews’ boy working, that also was done 
out of a neighborly feeling and was also 
■ t to Mr. Matthews.

Aid. Wilson subsequently supported this 
view and Spoke stronely against receiving 
any such ooetamnicationa from Mr; taken

!lx»t
if*

be permitted Iff threats and violence to 
prevent hta neiglibor from working for 
whom he pleases and.on the conditions 
hhtit suit : f if ' M

Philadelphia, July 21. —- Philadelphia 
2D, Pittsburg 7. „

Chicago, July 21. — Chicago 7, New 
York 6. „

Cihcikhati, July 2L—Brooklyn 11, Cin
cinnati 20. .. v, ' - ■ ■

BISMARCKS UI8C0STBST. Te,OBSERVE THE AMENITIES
THE GROPi 4-/ ’

Prince Bismarck does not enjoy retire- 
ment. He Aiden iy resents hta dis- Tlie crop prospect m Manitoba and the 
missal by the young Emperor, and he Northwest Territories j. most cheering, 
does not even attempt to hide hta dis- The wheat is out m bus*and looks well, 
content. Many men of far less ability Barley is «trailing fast And is a good crop, 
than Prince Bismarck would hide their Oats are thriving. -Roots are growing 
chagrin. They would present to the splendidly in most places, aifd hay, which 
public a smiling face and speak of their is now nearly all saved, is a fair average 
retirement from office in the softest and crop. Onless something untoward hap- 
mildest terms they could command. But pens there will be an abondant crop in 
the old statesman, who has done so ranch the whole of the Northwest. The far- 
for Germany, is too proud to attempt to mere say that there has not been such a 
conceal or soften down any of the on- good appearance rince JS87. If the frost 
pleasant facts connected with hta dis- only keeps away there will be this year 

He evidently believes that if plenty and to spare in that part of the 
there is any reproach or odium attaching Dominion. From the crop reports we 
to that event it does not fall upon conclude that the Manitoban farmers are 
him. He knows that he hue done hta not placing their full trust in wheat, 
duty and that he deserves well of his They are growing a good deal of barley, 
country and his sovereign, and it is which ripens early, and the area in oats 
owing to no fault of hta that he has been is becoming largèr; They are also paying 
Blighted and unfairly treated. He more attention tot heir .dairies. In short, 
evidently thinks it not worth his while to a system of mixed farming is being estab- 
play the Stoic and affect an equaninity lished, which is far better for the country 
which he dues not feel. He, a tittle than placing too much reliance on a single

crop. A good harvest this year wlil place 
Manitoba on its legs again.

From Ontario the reports are good. 
The crop looks well and in a week or two 
the cereals will be past danger. There 
ta this year in Ontario a fair crop iif 
fruit

Ip the Maritime provinces the spring 
was backward and ungeuial, bat the 
weather since has bee» favorable to vege
tation. Thé harvest1 in those provinces 
will be latp but it pro^Staég to be abund
ant. The hay and roots'ïook well. The 
harvest of the sea, too, is tolerably good. 
The mackerel are plentiful and of good 
quality- A good mackerel season is a 
great benefit to Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. We have heard, too, 
that the lobster catch is better this year 
than it pas been for some years past. 
The fishermen are beginning to feel the 
beneficial effects of the regulation with 
respect to the dose season which they 
grumbled at so loudly and so bitterly 
when they were first put in force.

The crop report from the United States 
is cheerful Wheat ,09 the whole is quite 
as good as was expect*!. In Great Brit
ain the weather has not been favorable to 
vegetation, and thô pfospect is that ihe 
crop will not be up to the average. On

PLAYF.ua’ ASSOCIATION.
Pittsburg, July 21.—Pittsburg 14, Phil- 

adelphia 5.
Cleveland, July 21. — Cleveland 4, 

Brooklyn 5 „ „ , _
Buffalo, July 21. -s— Buffalo 5, Ntw 

York 7. . V
Chicago, July 21.—Chicago 4, Boston 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Philadelphia, July 21.—Philadelphia 4, 

Boston 1. : .
Philadelphia, July 21. —Athletic 4, St. 

Louis 8. „ _ .
çJ'UtteiCüSB, • July 21.—Syracuse 6, Tole-

Roch ester, July 21.—Rochester 10,'Cel* 
ambus 6. ' .

Louisville, July 21.—Brooklyn 4, Louis
ville 11. , V •• h- -. 1 ÿ

had received definite 
rch for and locate the 
a which the ss. Quetta

| Pekin Gazette very 
peen made with mining 

district of China” 
tasfh not flourishing 
paring the last two 
Bad mines have been 
Youngshan, PSogyi, 

tehow, Hohsi, and 
I those previously ex- 
working expenses dm- 
re amounted to over 
nbed by sharehblders 
pkow, Shanghai and

I of Tien Tsin want 
bded northwaedy and 
■bribe a portion of the

Irancil of Hong. Kong 
Usure for the better 
m and children.
Id of Shanghai have 
Interact Christianizing 
pembers of their order, 
bin g arguments- 4 hid

I y with a capital of $&,- 
[have been forméd in 
pf supporters being the 
L Hongkong & Shang- 
K the Chartered Mer
le object is to construct 
prior to Canton.
Ire being made to dis- 
I the principles of the 
fc who style themsufcitea 
pc revival of the heroic
L shortly to ”

s„umls reasonable to the unenlightened 
political economist as well as to the uu- 
Unerate man. “Treat those well who 

° well, and retaliate on those who 
I,” is what most people would 

as well as in social

treat you
injure you

do in basin
Be «ntl to them it appears to be better 
policy than loving our enemies and doing 
Ld to those who hate us and despite- 
fully us. But somehow in trade, as well 
as in social in’ercourse, the policy which

the old Adam m us

taken a more

no reason
and vilify those with whom they cannot 
agree in a matter of business. This is 
not how business is done by people gene
rally. Men who have a proper respect 
for themselves and who wish to gain the 
respect and sympathy of others treat 
those with whom they have dealings with 

Nothing is
gained by rudeness and incivility. We 
are quite sure that the cause of the 
miners was stronger in this commuui’y 
before those outrageous and absurdly in- j while ago, unburdened his mind to a 
consistent resolutions carried at the deputation from thirty thousand citizens 

ting of the miners of the New Van- of Berlin, who waited upon him with an 
Coal company were published address. He spoke to them frankly and 

unreservedly, and it can easily be 
from hta reply how he feels. The 

following are the concluding paragraphs 
pf his speech to the deputation :

appears so just to 
does not always work well. Selfishness 
is not longsighted.

Mr. Blame deplores the result of what 
he considers the jug-handled trade of 
the United States with the Latin repub-

will be barred. '
In the senior amateur singles, Corbett of 

the Gatlin club of Chicago, was an easy 
winner over Pearson of the Duluths. Time 
12:30 andT2;35. r - j *2 v
' ,r$he senior doubles was won easily by the 
M3wiejiof&’* bf St. Ffcifl.' Time 10:63^. The
^jlThfrd hi’ll *26.1 ^hé (™UnehgotVaway From j. W. Tolmie—protesting agatast 
off”their course by mistake, and lost the overcharge for water on the Tolmie rotate- 
race. The Cedar Rapids crew was no- Referred to water committee for report. 
where From H. F. Heistennan & compaOT—

The great professional four-oared race stating that J. G. Mann has cmisentodto 
came next with five entries. First crew : arbitrate on the Spring estate. Referred to 
Albert Hamm, J. G. Uaudaur, John Mc- J. D. Rotortoon. .
Kay, and J Teneyok. Second crew : Geo. . From F. GGambk-oonveyung ioatrwre 
Hosmer, H. Wise, John Teemer and Ed- tione from Department of ttabho Wroto 
ward Hanlan. Third crew : The Erics of that the raty do not budd a stable at Bock 
Bufialo-C. W. Roth, B. P. Roth, George toy. Referred to Street committee and 
Ware and Wm. Cummings. Fourth crew : city hamsters.
The West Ends of Bnffiilo. Kfth crew : From A De Cosmoe—protestmg Hta» 
Wallace Rosa’ picked crew. The course the propped to cut a dram «rorotas pro- 

three miles with a wide turn, and was perty. Referred to Street committee. 
iHimost magnificent exhibition of four- From Eberts k Taylor-crilmg attentom 

oared work ever seen in any country. The to Aid.-Harrison sremarto at the last meri^ 
start was even, the boats leaping forward mg of the council, regarding the framing of 
with the following stroke : Snlan 36 a by-law on the appointment of a sew»ga 
Ross 42, Erica 37, Gandanr 42, West End committee, and stating that there had hero 
39. It soon became evident that the race laid down no conditions on which to frame
was between the Gandanr and Hanlan crews such a by-law. ___ .__
for first and second place, and the Erica After some discussion on toe qaestma, 
and Roes for third money. Towards toe the communication was received and mod. 
first quarter the leaders spun, reaching From Eberts A Taylor—enclosing varions
there together in 4.36. Hanlan’s crow was by-laws. Received and filed, 
slightly ahead at toe turn, in 8.65. The tkhdebs tor sidewalks
three-fourths stake in 13.14, was made by From—Thomas Elliott:
fh"mCta^%rds^w“ «f~tw.de, ge^rmmtagtamto 

18.06; Hanlan’s, 18.08; Eriee, 18.31; Ross’ 10 •• “ 36 “ - “
about 18.39, the West Ends being distanced.
It toe water had been smoother after toe 
turn all the world’s records would have 4 “ 
been beaten. Prominent oarsmen say the 
race was the most exciting ever rowed. The 
difference between the leaders at the finish 

ly about three-quarters of a length. 
uth. Minn.. July 22.—The junior

THE PORT TOWNSEND COLTS.
The Morning Leader of Port Townsend 

says : The Colts play the Amities Bt, Vic
toria next Saturday afternoon. An ^pur- 
siou will be ru„u .from this city. _ This will 
enable those who wish to witness Her 
Majesty’s North Pacific squadron and an 
exceptionally good game of ball on the same 
day, to do,so.

without

lies. He pays :
Since we repealed the duty on coffee in 

1882 we have imported the °j
Biaz.l to the extent of
have su’d to her only $lo6,1^,000 of 
our own product. The difference- 
J6li4 671,000 we hive paid in gold or its 
equivalent and Brazil has expended the 
vast sum in the markets of Europe. You 
can easily see how different the result 
wuuld have been if in return for the free 
admission of Brazilian coffee in our 
keta wu had exacted the free admission of 
of c Ttain products of the ^ United States 
in the Bnizillian market.” •

the United States needed the 
coffee in any case and must have had it.

convenience and the

moderation and civility.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, July 22.—Philadelphia,

1°Cixvms»b!,’jriy 22.—Cleveland, 2; Bos- 
ton, 3.

Cincinnati, July 22.—Brooklyn, 16 ; 
Cincinnati, 5. .

Chicago, July 21.—Chicago, 14;
York, 7.

mee 
couver 
than it is to-day.mar- seen

ih-There is no reason why the miners and 
their sympathisers should express them
selves even roughly. In the first place *«j feei ic to be my duty to express my 
there is nothing to be gained by going opinion to the many who wish to hear it,

he the better inclined to come to a com- jje ajso gives understanding to the holder 
promise with their work people after they thereof; but people would now tike to re- 
have been grossly insulted, and the out- verse toe order of this saying, and declare 

, ■ K .. ... , , that when God deprives any one of office
aide community will not be at ^ I He also depriv8s him of his intellect,
ready to sympathise with and to aid the me tell yl]a, however, that I am ex- 
Stiikers because their friends resort to actly the same man 1 was three months 
abuse of the lowest and moat aggravating It"
kind when they cannot have their own wl“ i = ield t0 dictation, though I should 
way. have to stand alone. It is the duty of a

man like me to be free with his opinion, 
even in the highest quarters, and these 
are just the very quarters where such a 
duty becomes imperative. A good min
ister ought not to regard the frowns of 
the Monarch whom he serves, but out 
with his opinion to him, frank and free, 
in the event of an adverse decision, he 
may then choose whether he will yield or 
go (‘se soumettre ou se démettre’).

“But, though no longer in office, I 
have still retained the right of every citi-
zen to give free expression to his opinion, the continent of Europe there will be on 
1 cannot demean myself like a dumb the whole a fair harvest. In Australia 
dog ; and 1 have done nothing beyond wheat has suffered from rust and the crop 
supporting thepeace policy of my sue- o{ 1889.9o ha„ been a larg8 extents 
ceasor, which it was ever my aim to pro- 
mote and keep in view. Everything 1 
say and do is in the interest of the dynas
ty and of peace. I will not indulge in 
criticism of anything—not of the stipula
tions of the Anglo-German agreement. I 
am accused of having granted interviews 
to foreign journalists, but 1 cannor admit 
the justice of the reproach, for formerly, 
when still in office, the Russian Press 
was not available for me to refute the 
manifold lies circulating in it. But now, 
when, in virtue of the repute which 1 
•till always enjoy, 1 get an opportunity 
of serving the policy of peace, which has 

been the task of my life, hy means 
of a journal which has a circulation in 
Russia <>f hundreds of thousands (which 
journal is this ?) people ought to be grate
ful to me instead of angiy with me for 
using it.

“People may get angry with me, but I 
have always been accustomed to act in ac
cordance with my convictions. I cannot 
simply blot out 40 years of my life. Were 
it otherwise, I should have quietly de
voted myself to my oats aud. potatoes, 
but to expect of me at this time of day 
that I should all at once turn farmer and 
nothing more—is it possible ? I must be 
taken as I am. Gentlemen, I shall be 
glad io hear that you agree with these 
views of mine, as well as that you mean 
to adhere to die sentiments expressed in 
your address, and which you share with 
a large majority of the loyal citizens of 

The Social Democrats I do not

platers’ league. ; "
Buffalo, July 22.— Buffalo, 6 ; New

Cleveland, July 22.—deveton, 11

Pittsburg, July 22.—Pittsburg, 1; Phila
delphia, 10. f

Chicago, July 22.—Chicago, 1; Bos: 
ton, 2.

Philadelphia, July 22.—Athletics, 3; 
St. Louis, ». , ^ ,

Syracuse, July 22.—Syracuse, 1 ; Col
umbus, 4. V':

But

it was for the 
benefit generally of the, c tizens.- of 
Vnited States that the duty was taken off 
coffee and not to help the Brazilians. 
Did it not occur to Mr. Blaine that the 

ket of Brazil has always been just as 
to the products of the United 

it has to those of European 
Dow is it it then that the

ho, the pioneer conces- 
pestern Borneo Goldr 
pently to Batavia- after 
\ company in London 
|00,000.

ppen ent is alarmed' at 
Lperifcy of Penang,, as 
_hed volume of trade, 
png Chih-tung of* the 
Bed a proclamation to 
rors ordering them to 
E interest. The procla- 
that from the 1st moon 

p is legal to charge 24 
L but during the 10th,. 
Bona only 18 per cent 
be charged. Hitherto 

\ the habic of charging 
f annum all the year

NATIONALS VS. THISTLES.
The Nationals and the Thistles play a 

return game at Beacon Hill on Saturday af
ternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock. •

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, Jnly ' 23. —Philadelphia 

17, Pittsburgh
Cleveland, July 23.—Cleveland 0, Bos

ton 2.
Cincinnatti, July 23.^—Brooklyn game 

postponed on account of wet grounds. .
Chicago, July 23.—Chicago 18„ New 

York 12.

States as 
nations.
American has been shouldered out of the 
Brazilian market when it was the inte
rest of both Americans and Brazillians 
to trade with each order ? This is a 
little problem thar Mr. Blaine would do 
well to study. There was uo discriminat
ing duty against American goods in 
Brazil. The American vessels that came 
for coffee ought to have brought the 

odines that Brazillians want. How

I
“ 33 “1 “ :: § :: ::6 “

The dispute between the parties is a 
business dispute. The men, who were 
earning good wages, said to their em
ployers in effect, we will not work unless 
you comply with such and such condi
tions, not as to wages, but as to hours of 
labor and the recognition of labor organi
zations. The employers replied, we do 
not approve of your conditions and will 
not agree to adopt them. Both parties 

perfectly free—the miners to make

:• S -3 “
11 -

From R Cessford—offering to renew the 
sidewalks in accordance with the plans a»4 
specifications for 5c per foot.

Aid. Smith moved that Thos. Elliott be 
awarded the contract. Carried.

BY-LAWS.
A number of amendments to several by* 

laws passed their second reading.
A by-law appointing three commissioner» 

of sewage was submitted and referred to the 
Sewage committee for consideration.

The bye law authorizing the sale of the 
Deluge engine house was read asecend 
time, and laid over for one week until the 
sewage by law and the James Bay flats sale 
by law are ready to be placed before the 
ratepayers, and thus do a number of things 
at once.

The by-law regarding sale of liquor to 
minors was amended, to read “from eighteen 
to twenty years.” It was moved that the by 
law be amended to prohibit minors from, 
even entering a saloon. The motion was 
carried, and the law will be submitted in its 
amended state at the next meeting ot 
council.

2 “

mw|Mp_r._ „ .jm
Duluth, Minn., July 

four-oared race was rowed over again this 
morning. The Minnesotas won in 10:30 ; 
Duluth 2nd, in 10:35 ; and the St. PaulsiræÇSiwSQa ' Hier *

PLATERS’ league. .
Buffalo, July 23. —Buffalo 6, New

Cleveland, July 23.—Cleveland 14, 
Booktyn 6. *

Pittsburg, July 23.—Game prevented by 
rain. 1

Chicago, July 23.—Chicago 5, Boston 22. 
association.

New York, July 23.—Brooklpn 8, St. 
Louis 4. ,, .

Philadelphia, July 23.—Athletic 4, 
Lous ville 6.

Syracuse, July 23.—Syracuse 8, Colum
bus 13.

Rochester, July 23.—Rochester 8, 
Toledo 3.

V : The Winnipeg» were out of the race 
from start to finish. The course was very 
rough. The Winnipeg» were the favorites, 
the winners selling in the field. St. Paul 
led by two lengths to the turn, where they 
lost six lengths.

is it that they did not ?«md Chinese authorities 
gat each other again, 
luble being the-never 
dispute. The Portu- 
V propose carrying on. 
! between the- Barrier 
for the improvement 

eh, it is allegpd. by the 
ig the north shore of 

proposed reclamation, 
lie boundary and oppo-

A WONDERFUL PROJECT.

This is the era of great undertakings. 
Many wonderful enterprises have been 
successfully completed but there are oth
ers still more ma’vellous projected or 
rather talked about. One of these is a 
railroad to Alaska through Russian terri
tory to be constructed through British 
America to the railway system of the 
Vnited States. There are a few difficul- 
t t-s in the way of the construction of this 
railway hue but the projector, ex-Gover- 
nor Gilpin, of Colorado, believes that 
they can be readily surmounted.

The road is to run through Asiatic 
Russia until it reaches Behring Strait, 
cross the strait, penetrate Alaska, cut 
through British Columbia and thence to 
the United States. What the estimated 
letig h of this road is we have no means 
"f knowing, but a glance at the map 
shows that it must be pretty long. Then 
Siberia, particularly the northern part of 
it, is not, we should say, the 
easiest country in the world to 
build a load in. Behring’s Strait is only 
fifty miles or so wide.. There is, Mr. Gil
pin says, an island in the middle of it, so 
that this fifty miles can, for the purpose 
f,f bridge constructing, be divided into 
tw twenty-fives. A bridge twenty-five 
miles long will satisfy most people. To 
ask for one fifty miles long would be a 
little too exacting. The depth of water, 
icebergs and such trifles present no diffi
culties to the projector. The water, he 
«ays, is nowhere more than forty feet 
deep. He Joes not say where he ob
tained his information. If this is true the 
bridge will be in no danger from icebergs 
for an iceberg that could float in forty 
feet of water would not be worth calling 
an iceberg at all.

The little difficulties that occur to or
dinary people are pooh poohed by the 
sanguine projector. The material with 
wbich to construct the rails and the 
bridges are to be found along the track,

were
the terms and the owners to accept or re-

HEKE AND THERE.
A cyclist has patented a detachable bicy

cle smoking pipe. It is made to fit on the 
handle bar, the bowl being secured by a 
nickebplated clip and spring, and connected 
to the rider by a flexible tube with mouth
piece. All vibration to the teeth i^done 
away with, and the danger of sparks and 
tobacco-ash lodging in the eye is entirely 
averted. The rider can mount and dis
mount without detaching the pipe. When 
not riding the pipe can be used as an 

' ordinary one.

ject them. There was no compulsion on 
either side. failure.

In all other trades offers are every day 
made and rejected and no harm is done. 
The parties after the negotiations are 
over are as good friends as ever. They 
cannot agr^e as to matter of business and 
that is all there is about it. There is no 
agitation and neither party dreams of 
airing his or their grievances in the news
papers !

In this particular instance the miners 
took the first step. If they had chosen 
every man of them.mighfc be#t Fork to
day earning as good wages as any coal 
miners bn the continent of America. 
They did not choose to go to work again 
after their terms were rejected. No one 
questions their right to cease working in 
the Wellington mines, and no one, we 
presume disputes the right of Dunsmuir& 
Sons to reject the miner’s terms.

Some of the miners lived in cottages 
owned by the firm. They occupied 
those cottages only as long as they 
worked in the mine and had no right to 
remain in them a day after they struck 
work. But they were allowed ta occupy 
them, many days after the strike 
began — quite time enough to look 
out for some other lodgings—and now 
when the houses are wanted for other 
workmen, some 
are, or affect to be, very indignant.

Those who take the trouble to think 
must see tha* if there is any eviction the 

, miners evicted themselves. The moment 
they ceased to work in the Dunsmuir 
mines that moment they ceased to have a 
right to live in the Dunsmuir cottages. 
They were not compelled to leave the 
mines. That they did of their own free 
will. It was really just aa reasonable to 
require the firm to pay them wages after 
they struck work as to expect its mem-

PECKSNIFF AGAIN.

As we expected, the News-Advertiser 
does not attempt to prove that it did not 
say what was grossly untrue of the Col
onist relative to the matter of the boy
cott proclamation. It affects to be 
shocked at the strong terms we used in 
exposing ip* méanflëü’and its untruth-
fulness: and. it. sanctimoniously protests , , —- - ipMj||irr > ry - • - •• ■ . ^ ^
against what it call» our “proton»! ykstrrday’ïi shootuio aT bisijsy. Passed by the City Fattters In Session 
abuso. ’ If anytou* could increase odr July ^;_xhe rart by whicb Last Evening-Many Matters
contempt for the Pecksniffian sheet it gergt, Bates of the First Warwickshire Disposed Of.
would be this hypocritical deprecation of Volunteers won the Queen’s prize at Bisley

to-day was 278. Prizes were also won in
thé contest by the following Canadians : Amendment to the Liquor By-Law— 
Lieut. Smite, 258 ; C-apt. Bishop, 256 ; Minera Ask Assistance and the 
Quartermaster Ogg, 2«9 : Sergt. HOI, 247. Connell GfyeS It.

nd.
I Marina, or floating 
»peu for guests on or

Bys : One of the most 
nous crimes* ever oom- 
ecords of the criminal 
nnce was the murder of 
rict called Eh-shing, in 
hern provinces. iSire©. 
- murdered. The pro- 
ntnisaioner commanded 
l to make the criminal

PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAGUE STANDING. 
The standing to date ot the clubs in the 

Pacific Northwest League is as follows, 
Team. Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct

Rnokane............. 46 ‘27 19 .586
.505 REPORTS. f

From tee Street committee—embodyiag 
the following recommendations : That thé 
portion of Frederick street west of Cook be 
graded.

That a four-foot sidewalk be laid on Wil
cox street.

That a plan be prepared and tenders 
called for the construction of a brick cul
vert on First street, and also that an eight- 
foot sidewalk be laid on the same street.

That Mr. B. W. Pearee be reqi 
act as commissioner with Mr. Hargreave» 
in the matter of establishing grade*. '

That a six-foot sidewalk be laid on Mo— 
street from Fort for about 310 feet south
ward

Report received and adopted
Moved by Aid. Harrison, and seconded 

that the action of the sewerage committee 
be ratified by this council in passing the 
undermentioned and written resolution at » 
meeting of tee said committee held Tues
day afternoon, the 22nd inet., at 2 p.m., in 
the Mayor’s room, and instructing the 
clerk to forward a copy of the said resolu
tion to Mr. Bering, Viz :

Resolved, that Mr. Rudolph Bering bet 
requested to examine certain plans for m- 
system of sewerage for this city, marked 
K. M H., No. 2, No. 3.

Farther, to state to the Mayor and city 
council which of these plans is the best one 
for the conditions prevailing in this city; 
and if, in hie opinion, none of the plans are 
without objectionable features, to report 
this fact and also such improvements which 
wül render thubest one satisfactory for the 
future interests of the city, giving if P**- 
ble an approximate estimate of the oostot 
the plan selected.

46 28 20Seattle........
I2446 A VERY BUSY EVENING1545

ever

others by hanging his 
a prominent place for a 
after undergoing sen- 
the slicing process.- 

> new Japanese ministerf 
l commerce, is oppgtf||(i?> 
s of public monry to 
Is under the euphemism 
de, and has given the 
lerstand that they need 
more help from him# : 
ong the Shanghai poUce-

bhe customs returns, the 
into Japan during May 
04,722 piculs, valued at

strictures which it brought on itself by 
its own wantqn mendacity. The conceit 
of the News-Advertiser is as amusing as 
its hypocrisy is disgusting. It says : 
“\tfe are pleased to see The Colonist 
recognizes it has to deal with us as the 
leader of this new movement.” We 
recognize in our contemporary an impu
dent liar and a sneaking false-accuser. 
We trust that there iSno new movement

TUB DAB.
Fred. J. Bailey, an old Victorian, is now . .

champion skiff oarsman of Port Townsend, There were present at last eveqmg s 
having won that title on, the 4tb of July, session of the city council, His Worship the
Ie^£nh^,ot,rotoLDgoU^h^oCZin'a^ Alde™e“ McKmica"’

won local fame with the oars.
THE DULUTH REGATTA.

Duluth, Minn., July 21.—Thousands of 
spectators were present at this the first day 
of toe great great regatta and weather and 
water were in perfect condition.

In the junior singles the contestants were 
Nettleton, of Minnesota, Henderson, of the 
Chicago Gatlin club, and Thompson, of 
Winnipeg. Nettleton won two lengths 
in 10:49, Thompson second, Henderson 
third.

The junior four-oared race resulted al 
follows : Winnipeg won, Duluth seconds 
Minnesota third, Lurline fourth, St. Pan,

Aprivate letter from Haiphong say,:
Tonkin is » very^ prospérons country. Thil delayed them eeverel seconds just 
Every product can Be found here. The ajt6r the tarn> add this, added to the tact 
rice crop is a splendid one, and if the tllat Larune a„d Duluth fouled, caused the 
second crop is also gôod toe pacification judges to decide that the raoe must be 
of the country will tie a matter of only a rowed again.
few months. The climate here ta by no The junior double was very onsattafac- 
means bad. There is one terrible draw- tory, and waa won by six bout lengths by

toe Gatlin Club, of Chicago; Minnesota sec-

Goodacre, Harrison, Vigetina, Keiley, 
Wilson, Robertson and Holland. After 
routine

on foot of which lying and false accusing 
are the chief characteristics. If there is, 
those who t »ke part, in it could not choose 
a more appropriate leader than the editor 
of the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

We know nothing whatever of ‘-The 
new movement” of w^ich the News-Ad- 
verttaer proclaims itpelf the leader, and 
we do not believe that it has any exist
ence except in itè editor’s imagination.

COMMUNICATIONS

were received from J. G. Brown—remind- 
tag toe council that hta application for 
water service had not been granted.— 
Referred to committee.

From William O’Bielly — asking for 
drainage to a new house wbich he is build
ing.—Referred to street committee.

From E. Crow Baker—re boys flying kites 
within the city limits. They are he said 
becoming a nuisance in interfering with the 
telephone wires.—Referred to the poliee 
committee.

Berlin, 
count aa Germans.”Times of the "141b

Thefollowing :
>meo anno unces < the

nr of the government 
le traders at PenurigaB, 
leg station of the North 
ment. It is stated tliat 
ire people of the Rawanow 
Is, tribes a ways formerly 
friendly and well disposed., 
brneo government.
Sr traffic between Ausfcra- 
kong is greatly on the in
line time past the steamers 
km both sides, have been

*
MUCH WANTED.

The Corporation is, we trust, alive to 
the fact that toe property on both sides 
of the Arm ta being rapidly disposed of 
to private citizens for residential pur
poses. Before very long every acre on 
both sides of that lovely estuary will be 
taken up, and there will not be a spot on 
its banka which the public will be able to 
c .11 their own. It is very desirable that 
the city should take measures to secure a 
piece of ground there which will answer 
the double purpose of a parti and a place back here, and that is water.

miners in Nanaimo

t•V
'From the Mayor of Nanaimo, and Mr. 

Tullyboyce—asking for assistance in the way 
of tents or canvas for the miner» about to be .J. B. Harrison,

J. -Houaito,

W. D. McKnxicAH. 
This motion waa adopted after which thw 

council adjourned.

evicted at Wellington.—Received and .re
ferred to finance committee with power to 
act.

Aid. Vigelius asked if those people were 
really ta distress. If they were we shouldm
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Sr! T.

. first appearance 
Wers ill London 
Wallsn; published
Rw>i contain. 
(MMe> “Cricket ■ 

^>reaei,>-. 
i|l§P®d States, 

sums up

___________ visited England,
glBBggHW» teams gone out to 
’£***& and "■““Its show that Eng and 
nas still more than one eleven capable „f 
defeating the combined strength of Aus. 
tmlia. Tlie teams which vieitod ua i„ 
1886 and 1888 did u t maeriallyuild „ 
the reputation of Australia, but it - 
be rem inhered .hat on both -occaai. 
several players wlio were chosen to r. 
resent Anstialia wore unable to join tin 
team towing to business am other engagc- 

... menu» When we make comparisons i, 
S^MSMsaiiaMSMMiiaaTÆr^ play we have undoubted evidence tbs

,n'nh“,‘ E gland has still a strong lead,in battifii
tStfüiü*. iK*155riL«vL^ .**>* that in bowing and fielding "

ox ;»»___2" nimmmemi that the dividend **ttle to choose between the two uountri.
i n the preference shares be paid up to the Murdoch, (1 Gitfuii, McDinmell.the lie..

“>• Slxtlof May, and that a further dividend Hermans and Muses havj been a tower „f 
oi 5 p-r cent, with 5 per cent, bonua be strength in b .Umg, bus one vous not 

, ... . declared on the amount paid up on thu. quire to search far ill England to find ,
“n™ ordinary that», all payable on the lflto ,«f large number of players who have p, 

ot a hundred ju|y Out of the remaining profitt £2,000 formed as great things as they.» Sp«! r i, 
«si,,à drôtv-h :«tôi»n fi8* fi*1 tnAtirared- to Teiwrye fund, and Garrett, Palmer, Evans, Boy le, Turn, V

HS IftM'yfBhiniuiWiiijMiÉ W*H*T'' comp
— foLvorwi‘h ours, bu we bave onÿ to plac,

nu........ ...  ZiiiTîffÆ; ESS»-'eçssr1: ^ BHÊEaHrCs; » -
Srdof '\otîI «% Co. ’ governmeùt has authorized % Pater- have to report having purchased the pro- say that at the present time the Austin,.

Toronto, July 22.—The President of the * « ’ Divvl >CotU t O' i son, artist, to paint a portrait of Chief perty at River’s Inlet, known as the Vic- ans can throw in better than we can
Ladies True Blue Society has issued to the f -_>rW, - Otmtrrcs 31,t Justice Ritchie, to be huug in the Supremo toria Packing company’s property, which Coming to England, Dr. Grace say.;
loyal upholders of Protestantism in North j„i„ m9 . 1 (XM XVuiv.i dtar sal mon ex Coiirt room. they believe will prove to Je a valuable The game has a stronger hold m Engl.» ,
America, a circular setting forth thst the Lord'Cm in" ' We do not consider the The Trrasnrv lienirtment of the United “eT™!®10*',t0 to® eomP“®y- This property today than at any time, in its h.-'
sisterhood of the Church' of Rome is ever on jgSSg.'T^I „ The Trsmsury Department of the United comprises, m addition to «.mmod.ous can- For one eleven that could draw a cro.C 1
the Alert to care for Protestant orphans and -L an ! 1h,ls ^euc,'kd that DKtnra> SV ^ not rery premises a saw mdl, at which all the in the paa> we can show half a dozen
educate them in the Roman faith, and to-day) equti to cunt.act. gianm.ee, ini dittable. The company oyeratmg in Wei- cases required by the company will be more who can d so at the present t,, 
appeals for financial aid for the ladies of the therefore must vail mr itralio-- ; and l.nd county, Ontario, will therefore lay made, it is believed, at a considerable eav- Bnd we have only to look at the aveu ^ 
True Blue Ornhanam we appoint Mr. ,-WOImu Powell, of pipes extending eleven miles and supply the tog to cost, and with the additional ,. , .. ,L,J ““ -T,,, , ,

Mr. Rudolph Bering, C.E., who has been ^ ®___ Messrs. George Uivtiliuld & Cm, to act city of Buffalo. advantage of being thoroughly seasoned. playcrawtth bat ami b.nl
chosen by the corporation as its consulting - . -............... for us." Tlioi'c was no answer to that Four candidates arc in tho field in Kent, The two canneries, uow owned by the com- nna tnat toe deeds ut twenty and tlur:
engineer on the subject of the proposed .... , , , letter but too other sido anooiuted n New Brunswick. pany at River’s Inlet, and the saw-mill can years ago have been surpassed. Inin-
drainage system, is a civil engineer of some Winnipeg, July 22. The turning of the ô a-bo-iter ami ultimately thenar- The Shamrocks treat the Ottawa. 7 games all be worked under the superintendence of ting, the number of players,both
25 years’ experience. He was born in the first sod of the Calgsry and Edmonton . ’ .His Lon’shiu to 1 at la-rosse to-day. * one manager; therefore considerable econo- and professional, with au average ;
United States, and at the preaent time railway at Calgary, by Hon. Edgar Dowd- then m-ncedicd to oxo.iim- the evidence B. B. Oder, Q. C., wilt conduct the case my in the cost of management will be ef- twenty runs and over, is far ahead ui u., 
makes his home in Philadelphia, with ney, was the event of the day in Alberta. , ^ f , ■ , , , for the crown in the Burclicll trial, which fected. A small steamer for the efficient number in 1860 or 1870. Scoring an a
offices in various parts of the United States. A roast ox was carved for the crowd. «? “ ™‘ "« t';" U- nt at me .mum begins September 18th before Judge Mel working of the Fraser River cannery has « ga e of 1,000 runs in first-class
He graduated as a civil engineer in the Numerous addresses were presented and 810n » it extendt'd m.t uiny ,o Uieques- Mahon at Toronto. been provided. The director retiring in ac- ones during the season was 'bought i
Polytechnic College of Dresden. Germany, general rejoicing indulged m. Hon» Mr. tion whether llie .salmon was of in.vr.pr A hot contest ie expected in Montmorency ccu dauce with the articles of tho association, markable feat twontv veara am. •
He is a member o? the Institute of Civil Dewdney left Calgary for Banff this morn- quality, but clap to,the question whether for the Federal house. is Mr. E. Wottan, who, being eligible, of- not think so miieh of it now Ni'io- '
Engineers, London, of tho American Society ing. He will proceed from there to the the buyer should be st liberty to reject Adam Brown, M. P., has been appointed fers himself for re-election. It will be neces- ™ lc VJr • ■
of Engineers, as well as of the Canadian In- Pacific coast. . the goods if not tip, p guarantee, and honorary commissioner of the Jamaica ei- sary for the shareholders to appoint an audi- mpiisnea it in 1BBO, anil ■
stitute of the same profession. In 1880 he — came t<i ihecuuclusitm that t h » submission hibition. Energetic efforts will be made to tor for the ensuing year. Messrs. Josolyne, loo» was one of the wettest seasons ns
waa commissioned by the United States Tfcere Is Beam Her Mere. did nut extend to UieJattorciuostion. The have a good representation of Canada’s pro- Miles and Blow, the retiring auditors, will nave nail for years, there were hvu : . .
government to examine into the Wroitmto, July 22. — Ninety-one emi- arbitrators, said his Lordship, according ducts. be proposed for re-election. As it is not ers who exceeded that t tal. Scoring i
sewage works obtaining in Europe grants passed through the city to-day for to their evidence ■ went to arbitration --------------- —--------------- found to be practicable to close tlie books hundred runs m one innings is another
upon which he made an exhaustive report. British Columbia. with the understanding on their part that AN EQUINE NATATORIAL. before the 31st May, and in some seasons a important feature of the play to-day. It
This was in the interest of the U. S. Na- ------ thev were n .t rtierolv lo find out Whether ^ ------ rather later date may necessary, the direc- was done by more than twenty players
tional Board of health. Since then he has A Skating Rink Bone. ITTL b nnalitv hut A Horse's Awful, but Plucky Swim-He iitops tors will propose an alteration with regard l.mt year, and by some of them twice „r
been called upon by a number of town and Gratbnhubst, Out., July 22.-Early this »h!t eZi if rtmv f^nd it * ,s ’̂were at Neither Land Nor Wiuer, but to the date for holding, ui future the an- thrice. And if we only remember b„.
city municipalities to design works for morning thi Dunn skating rink was burned. s’®L“" *»ho„h h« Steams Right Ahead. nual geueral meetings leaving it to the geIieral is the impr,jve„lent in bowl,,",
sewage and water supply. Under Mayor The flames spread to the old planing mill to decide whether it should ha rejected ------------- board to fix the date for holding such roeef- the performance becomes even mere ie
Hewitt he made plans for New York city, and it, too, was burned. or not. They said, We will deprive tho The toughest two miles fchtft any horse mÇ8- markable Guuntv crickot is a very fair
Under Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago, ------ buyer of his legal right, and bind him by . w w vovw, f_« * lftf. In moving the adoption of the report., the ^"«nty cricket is a. verj f.ur
he.enquired into and reported upon a water Bled ei Heart Disease. a Contract which at law lie cannot be m New Haven ever covered fell to tho lot Chairman said:—“I think you will agree teat of a batsman s powers. Well,it. first
supply involving an additional expenditure Bbantford Ont. Jniy 22.—'Thos. Web- bound by.” If that was tho view of the of a big bay recently as a result of bis own with me that the results of the first year’s elass county cricket last year he century 
of $25,000,000. He recommended sewage eter. of this place, food inspector for Onto- arbitrators, they must show that it was indiscretion. It was two miles straightway trading of the company are distinctly satis- was scored forty times. That is surely
works for Providence at a cost of «4.000,- rio, died suddenly of heart disease in Mon- within the submission to arbitration, across the harbor from the end of Long factory and encouraging. As regards the evidence enough of tne great strides we
•Ml and for Boston at an expense of $o,000,. treaj to-day. Upon that. point the evidence failed to wharf to lit East daven shore. That, ,s Ptnposod amouuU to be set aside for the i have made uvbatt ng. Take our bow tog
«00. He was also consulting engineer of ------ show that tiicro was uiiv su-h submission a lone swim m, anvthimr of the hnrso ,1Mnranoe fund- 1 may explam that the averages. Capturing a hundred wick ts
the Metropolitan Sewage Commission 8eM te am Kanliak Sya«leale. It was said that there was "a custom in familvS unless oerhaos the hionouotamus. i °f,"Pany possesses two or three small river j Ù, first-class matches twe ty or thirty
and ^society was called upon by QtrxLPH, Out., July 22.—The Bell organ TAveroool that trliere there was a ibfici- and ^lie reniarkabki oerfonimuce was *t1a.me™’ which are used m town g the ; years ago was another exceptional and
President Harrison to investigate as to the and niano business of this city has been Mild h,lverP0<.,i tli.itwhire there «as a i.i nci ami tile remarkable pcrtoimanue was , fishing-boats and for the purposes ui the r ark y . » We are not rarorieed
sewage conditions of the city of Washing- m an ÊLlish syndicate. The price is said ency or mfenon.y m quality great as watched by hundreds of people who : cannery, generally speaking. It is a risk *££3»! O Lohman” ^eJrSoror
ton. For this he was chairman and had as to be STM 000X P require cnmpeiwitioo or a lowanee, cheered loudly at its successful conclusion., that is very difficult to insure xcept at |
his associates Messrs. Gray, C. E., of Pro- ' ____ arbitrators migfiihnkke the buyer take The a. imal,belonged to Truckman Clark very high premiums, and wè have thought 2Jd ™ »ud. repeated tfiepert rm-
videncc, and Steams» C. E., of Boston. He Breskerkeed ef LeeemeUve engineers. the barg.- ,i with tho allowance. His L. Smedleyi and was one of a handsome ; it better to necome our own insuiers, and ance in losa, ana six otneransa consiuer
also made reports on a water works scheme Winnipeg July 22.__A fraternal meet- Lordship - as asked P> sav whether that pair worth over 8500. They were bar- : thus save the company the heavy premiums silly over anunarea to tneir créait tne
for Toronto, which are now being carried; . , , Brotherhood of Locomotive En- was a reasonable custom. Ho was of neesed to a heavy truck, and their d iver, 1 we have been in the Its bit of paying. You same year,
also forthe city of St. Johns, Newfound- mg of e Brot oo opinion tl t it was wt reasonable. The Lew Woods, wastaking them down to the ! w'11, also observe that we have
land. He had made plans and reporta for gtneers of the Northwestern States and which he arrived end of I onà wharf to net a load of met- purchased the property called the
some thirty different cities, among them Canada opened this afternoon with a secret " ; ! r. . .. ” »- , " . , f ,. ( Victoria Packing company.Trenton, tinlnth, Superior, Cleveland. Key session, at which P. M. Arthur, chief en- \ ^.Niarthfe shore ctol of the ja „ituated onfa the ^River’s
West, Atlanta, Savannah, Oakland and gineer of the order was present A public “ not proied befo e him that wharf the bit of the ofl horse was broken. a]nmat immediately opposite to our own
Los Angeles. The works in question had meeting was held in the Bijou opera house there was a submission of anything ex- Ho took fright immediately, and dragged cannery on thu river. It is a large, com-
ranged in cost from $50,000 to $1,000,000. to-night, at which Chief Arthur delivered cept the question whether the go^ds were hi a mate along the wharf at a road gallop, modioua and ’well appointed cannery, and yesterday by the neighbors of Mrs. Robt 

AN AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT Referring to the conditions of Victoria an address on the work and aime of the or- up to guarantee. This was not a sale Of Dozens of loaded wagons were standing in we commence packing from it this present Pritchard, a white woman, whom he lu i
------  into which he was now here to inquire, Mr. der. Among the delegates from the Pacific specific goods—a difference which had the way of the frightened horses, and the season-. Included in the purchase is also a | woman s husband killed

Of the Cariboo Stage Robbery—Statement of jjering said the rtiain difficulty was the ex- division of the C. P. R. are C. J. Barrett, been pointed out lohg ago in “ Street v. excitement among the teamsters, who ex- saw mill with about 450 acres of well wood- : Joe McDray several weeks ago and hus not
One of the Eye Witnesses—Measures pense that would be involved in the work Revelstoke ; J. McKersley, Kamloops. Biay ” (2 B. and Ad., 460), and more re- neoted their own hoiscs to loin in the cd land, and from thissaw mill we are this y®fc beeni arrested, and Jackson went to

to Capttire the Thief. of excavation. Moreover, there were nu- ---------------♦--------------- ceutiy in 11 Hey worth v. Hutchinson'* race or suffer by collision with S medley’s season producing all the cases required for j 8 house hwt Monday and
rri rQ tt,QO - merous low places whith had to bo raised, IMPORTANT TO CANNEB8. (L. R. 2, Q. C., 447). Tho law was team, combined with apprehensions for all our various canneries at a considerably ! ner tuat ner nusDana
There was only one passenger on the tind this was very expensive. He perfectly ------ afcated auite correctlv in “Chitty on Woods’ safety tended to make the scene reduced cost to what we have been m the ; the woods near by. He succeeded m He

Canboo stage when it was held up on agreed with the committee that no sewage To the Editor The enclosed ex- Contract ” (lîth editiou p 605) wh-re exceedingv Uvelv habit of paying. It is a very important coymg hei to a place called the sink, ami
the fourteenth of the present month and should be discharged into the harbor if it tract from the London Times of the 28th ^ , Vk a matter as regards cases to be sure that thev ! there seized and threw her to the
he, with the driver, was the only eye were desired that it should continue to be a J™e 3. which I havTTust re!eiv!d Dnver Woodshung to the reins, and are made of Soronghly seasoned wood, as ! found. She fought lkea tige,, but
witaess of the affair. This parsemer is a nice looking harbor, as it now was. Tim 1“° Liv^rm, 1 corrLnondmtoTtf 11 J “^ding t,example was at liher^ either by nine judgment or goiM luck othcrwise the contents are apt to get da^n-! Jackson choked and beat her ,,1 

’ Mr George B. Baldwin, a, fur buyer for principal difficulties, he would repeat, were the sam: Peered his team clear uf everything. He agei, and, of course, considerable loss and ; abe became exhausted and then be »
the house of Joseph Ulman New^ York, the character of the rock work and the cost great imp°rtence to salmon packers and pie, proceeded : Where the contract heped that they would stop at the end of , claims ensue. We shall, therefore, now be ! saulted her. He fled to the fores?. ami
Mr Baldwin was in the citv Sunday with of labor. In the meantime, until he had shippers on the Pacific coast. for sale and warranty have reference to a the wharf, but they gave no sign of such ■ enabled for the future to be perfectly cer-1 when the woman recovered sufficiently to
MV TWi* Tnspnh nimwi’a lneal man- compared the quantities with the existing Y-u will r otice that the decision af- special artic e which was ill esse at the an intention, and just at the last moment ! tain of securing a good supply of well i arouse the neighbors a mob started in pu I'Uit

onA Lone Jin kxr fho TTinfrcu.n m» costs of labor, it was impossible for him to fects the form of contract made for the time of sale, then, unless there bo a Con- he jumped. He struck on.bis feet and seasoned cases ub a very reasonable cost, i the brute. They ran hipn down \\ t dnev
- 7 . ^ * n give an approximate estimate of cost, which sale of salmon in England as well as the dition in the contract to that effect, thu i was not hurt., but the team, w thout The amount that we have paid for this day night,brought him into Mrs. Pritchan s

version of the affair to aweU- wouid involve considerable labor. It would eus om long in existence of arbitrating pu chaser is not entitled reject ih.< checking their speed for an instun ,dashed property is a sum of £6,065, and I think presence for identification yesterday and
planned roobery based on a fairly good be hia business to have the work differences which may arise between buyer Article when delivered on tho ./mund of ; clear «inhe wharf and ditonue^ed in tif- ! & wiU prove to be a very good investment last night hunghim to a tree near the va,1-
knowledge of the contents. He is farm- tlie most perfect and acceptable and seller. an X-ed breach «Vwi.rrantv and the ! ^ water ThmTwïs no «ian nf ! inflee<l for the company. That includes a way switch at ferlong. His body was then

• ly of the opinion that there was only one ' possible. There must be nothing that A new form of contract must guide fa- fact of^his returnin'' such irticio to the triM-)- nr th* ntw hr it, fh.mt- small steamer. I may mention, ia connec- riddled with bullets, and when the cast
man, but he upholds the driver’s conduct Ldd possibly be classed as cheap and * J r nn ZTÂT L I fnr ' t k ,b tion with this matte?, that the directors bound passenger train came through tins
in not risking his life by a refusal. Nei- nasty, what was wanted was the best work ciause ie 0f little value and the custom at t i a the animal that had caused the may proboblv decide to call up shortly the rooming it was still hanging there l^re
ther of them were armed, and in such a at the lowest oossible price. The whole of the^rt Om“^li,noloi^cod ‘qff .L™ in » eh ,hJ trouble «me-oil,o surface entirely dear remainder of the uncalled .upitul on the or- is great _exc,tcment and none of Jack.,,is
state the most courageous men w, uld the plans had been submitted to him„three P*? of « ,n,° .8 d'ff reIlcf mu , "uch , a case that of the truck and at.uck out for the other dinary shares, which is 5s. a share on about friends dare cut the body down.
BCaroelv “tend as targete for a or four of which had been well worked up °Vh« alightest quibble buyers may the .purchaser had not at the time of the shores two miles away. Longshoreman 17,000 shares, so that the whole of the ordi- —
rifle in the hands of an unseen upon one of which in a more or less versi- repudiate goods, and according to this de- sale seen the article sold, so as to have John Taylor and two dèck hands from the nary shares will be then fully piid. We Bealh ot a Prominent Banker.

Mr Baldwin said* “It oc- tied form, it would lie, his duty to report, cision the arbitration clause m the con- an opportunity of exercising his judgment steamer Elm City jumped into a rowboat shall, of course, give due and ample notice Manchester, Vt., July 19.—James M-
j fthmit five o’clock in the after- He bad spent considerable time looking into tract is of no use to the sellers. upon it ; and< his only »emedy, therefore, and pursued t lie swimmer. They overtook before the money is required. As regards Brown, of New York, died suddenly to-day

' , -s w , . x À the topograph ieal conditions of the city. In the case cited, Messrs. R. B. is bv giving-evidence of die breach < j him after a chase of about three hundred the post season, the run of fish, as you are of heart disease. He was .senior member of
noon aoout » mue ana a nau cnis eme oi and had also spent much time in personal Green & Co. may have been induced to warranty, in reduction of the sum sought feet, but dared not go near him for fear probably aware, was extremely heavy in the firm of Brown Bros. &Co., with branch- 
fAhT tecîthatle wero mterfcrTd w^ observation As to the surface water h« void the contract on account of a falling to be recovered as the price of the goods ; that he would upset the boat. There was the. Fraser river-it may be, in fact de- e, in London and all the capitals.
otthe fact that we were mtertered with opinion was that it need not bo taken into market, or may have been justified ou ac- or if he seeks to recover damages by mak- nothing to do bur to follow alone and eonbed “ unprecedentedly heavy. The --------------—-
was a noise of some one speaking. I the drains but might be allowed to run «^nt the quality of the goods fur- ing these the subject of a cross action or rende/assis anre if it came nossihle • consequence was that a very large catch Dinations of reading matter are very wel-
dini t feel sure whether it was halt or down the outside channels into the bar- n;,l,ed which were to be Columbia River «Kim »„,i ;» ral',er aes s ance n it came jiosaioic. was secured and sent to the market. Our come at the hospital.
“hold,” but we stopped, and the voice bor. There was no reason why Victoria rorinVjck of 1889 s^on rSÆStsTil » Me«while John Angus with a fast own cannery on the Fraser rivet did very
told us that he -‘wanted the treasure.” should not have one of the very best drain- ™he i)Zti“White SteF’ustitobe tlie ~ hï tî^f,'»^ The started around tue shore to meet well, and at River's Inlet there was also a
There was » rifle barrel aticking out of age systems on the continent. V The distinction the hmse if lie ever reach. .1 the other good supply of fish. The run of fish on tho
the bush *hut the rifle was notaummiziae.-------------------------------W., T.fwra was there clearly drawn, mad the de. bank. Angus carried blankets and stirnu- northeriril-ers wasnotquiteeogood.andcon-
father the driver answered, come now, TO BEOPEN THE MINE. . Ore. What was furnished I do not know, cisions in tho two cases referred to did lati g drinks to revive the hero, which sequently our eanut'.-ios ht Skeeua and Naas
von don't think you can scare any one —- »tÎÜÎL?1,*d,,^fÂ not aPply wbe$e...flie goods werw,Bofc would natur by be much exhsnated after were rather under tlie average. As regards
with that umbrella huddle An answer The Perry Creek Gold Mining Co. Decide to should be particular that goods furnished specific goods, su* <as the cargo ex a his swim. The horse, watched by a-great the future, I consider, tahing them alto- 
was received “There is a double barrel Further Prosecute the Work In are only such as the agreement of sale particular ship, or a horse, and therefore crowd, swim •> idily through the deep gether, that the prospects are fairly satis-
Zt ^Tand’a rifle on von I'lHurt tell Their Propsrtr. ■ an8 the brand caU for did not apply to goods like those in water and b..u».od little sign of weari- factory There wae, of course a very large
TOuthî^timM to throw the tetosure , v v . a . n, t l686 Beafon 8 buyers conjectured the present case, which were not a par- nese. But about a quarter of a mile from import this season omng to the unusually
you three times to tnrow tne treasure In the absence oi the president, Col. James that such a judgment as this would ever ticular butch of ^oofls. If the go ds the shore !ie struck shoal w .t«r and a heavy catch ou the Fraser river; but the
out.” Parker told him if he wanted the Raker, M.P.P., Ma À. J. Smith, vice- have been rende ed, no doubt a large pro- were so much b "low Guarantee as an- market seems to have borne the heavy sup-
treasure he must come and get it. The president, filled the chair, at a general portion of the salmon pack of 1889 sold nufarptl in th i n-.tp, thn hnvprwL muddy W > . Here he floundered and plies fairly well, and it would appear to in-
voice said “Once”-pause-“LWice”- meeting of shareholders of the Perry Cv/vU ^ England would have been rejected, as ut lilïrtv to reject them. In hil Lord- c^nionsYn^^thebratcaral‘ayto theses8 ft?- ^ ^°Q8U^U ia .^creasing.
teifh“iw„h:rediTZt %??****»$till££ •*>•;*4rnL unly^beiir,ngmthepo5itionofthe

a disadvantage) threw out the way sack, street. In the report presented by the di- of a weak market a good loophole to ge to 'he arbitrators was whether .he goods m which tho title craft was more than 
“I don’t want that ” said the invisible rectors it was stated that since June 7th ou. of contracts heretofore made. were below guarantee, and, if so, h.»w once in danger of being swamped, the un
robber and the rifle rustled ominously in the mme had been unavoidably shut down, Happily, however, most of the salmon much; and the arbitrators had greatly ex- ruly bay,doubtless by this time repentant,
the brush “I want the treasure ^he it was to be hoped for a time only. The from this s,de (my own included)has been ceeded their authority by attempting to was helped over the shoals,
little iron’ safe- I know all about it ” difficulty with the tunnel, and the need of paid for. B. Young. bind the buyer by a new contract, by A few roda further ahead he struck
Parker got down took out the safe and m0” capital was explained to be the cause Ti - , ™ lsg0) which he was not bound in poi t of law. some mud again,and floundcred-about till
titoew i^on the ground ravin- “There °f ^e cessation of work at the rame» The I The Times. __Jnne 28, 1890.) The matter must be referred back to the at last he turned over on his back. It was
it is.” Parker talked'to toe front of toe nugget Tn the tat^ (Before Mb. Justice Kay.) a delirate operation to tight Imn, for hi,
coach again, and the robber asked if the indications by the character of toe gold t« „hlt™H„« ils...» exceeded their autho^ty to saynig that hoofs beat the water into foam,but Taylor
there was any Chinaman there with being encouraging. ui) the buyer must take the goods, and the and his companions were equal to the
$2,000. This question shows that if he After adoptingthe report, the sharehold- J?»™. mL™ fSf n «pondent must pay the costs of this ap- task, and the bay waa once mure set “on
was not the man wh » committed toe last ers authorized the directors to make the * * * * plication. an even keel. ’

. robbery he at least knew something best terms they could, for procuring toe Th;s wae a mercantile case of consider- „ , . #», _T“ . ... , ., Near the shore there is a ledge with
about it. The driver asked his unseen necessary tends, by mortgage, to re-open *ble importance. It was a motion by the uoon templar**! victon» wui nom slippery, sloping sides, and here the bay 
adversary whether he wanted toe way the mine. The belief of the stockholders is Messrs. R B. Green & Co., of Liverpool, a boating picnic on Friday evening next, got into trouble again. He tried to get a
sack, and on being told “yea,” lie sail that capital can be interested, if notât „holelale provision merchants, to res the proposed destination bemg the Gorge, footing, but slid off and sank in the deep
there was only one bill in it. “ All right, holn9 toe“ abroad, for the purpose of re- train Messrs. Balfour, Williamson,& Co., It is expected that alibnt fifty or sixty at water. Again he was rescued and started
^it then "y raid the robber In toh toeTmpaTv toTTutil Tud merchants, also of Liverpool,’ from least wdl participate. towards toe shore. Fortunately but a

he made a mistake, for the bag contained profitable termination. Efforts in the di- asking an award a rule of court, and On the arrival of the, Premier at Tacoma narrow stnp of water uow lay before the 
one pocket of $2,000 and one of $50, reel ion of obtaining funds are now being ^rom proceeding to enforce the award ; on her last trip, Capt. O’Brien secured the tired animal, and in a few moments he
both in gold dust. We, neither of us, made. and also that the award might be set arrest of H. Baer man and S. B. Jones, struck hard bottom and walked ashore,
could see the robber, so that it would be ---------------♦--------------- aside or remitted to the arbitrators for three-card monte men, who tried to ply while a great cheer went up from the
impossible for us to recognize him; even Fb^txa. July 21.—Charles Harley, tie reconsideration on the ground mainly t-elr trade on his boat, They give bonds I ciowd.
his voice seemed to be assumed. My well known h >tel keeper, is dead. that they had exceeded their jurisdiction. f->r each to appear lor tnaL I .Angus was ready to meet him with a
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THE “ACORNS" VS. THE “CHARLES
TONS.”

“Britannia Buies the Waves" Even at an In
ternational Barge Race.

nto the phonograph by G 
other distingo «bed citizen? 
n recant meetiog in that cif 
ae was also preset, and j 
so the addresses Mr. Gla 
his appreciation of tne ui~, 
fc character °f the meetiil 
Efe* hxs (Sir. Gladstone^ 
Ibbve the event great additii 

rMm of Gen. Sheri 
tfifcighett passport of reaj 
a emanating from Amen 
Sgtobv. After paying a t 
herman’s patriotic service! 
WESÈrik- ty saying he had 
^^^BE»>eeceiviug notes of 

vocabularyS 
K«xhaùstcd. He col 

■file simplest langna$ 
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at all times to act 
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The Pacific Commercial Advertiser of 
July 3rd inst., describes what it terms “the 
much talked of fourteen oar barge race” be
tween crews from H. M. S. “Acorn” and 
the Ü. S. flagship “Charleston,” which 
came off the previous day in the harbor of 
Honolulu. In the minds of many a victory 
for the Americans was a foregone conclu
sion. . Nevertheless, the British tars had an 
easy victory. There was an immense num
ber of people present on the wharves, while 
all available space was crowded with well- 
loaded steamers and other craft, 
distance was about five miles, and 
the race is thus described : 
few moments before five o’clock the 
word “go” was given amid the greatest ex
citement. The Acorns took the water first 
and with a short, jerkey stroke, soon sent 
their boat ahead, the Charlestons palling a 
long easy stroke. At the lighthouse the 
Acorns were nearly two lengths ahead. 
They turned the spar buoy twenty seconds 
ahead and rounded the stake boat,thirty- 
nine seconds ahead, finally winning the race 
in the easiest manner by fully twenty 
lengths. The Acorns by their victory won 
$1,090. A large amount of money was lost 
on the Charlestons. The names of-tl»e win
ning crew are : Thos. Gilbert and Win. 
Callahan, strokes; Wm. Brooking, John 
Treble, Wm. Anthony, J. Hester, O. Lee, 
J. Searle, A. Barrow, J. Kelly, M. Kisler, 
M. Payne, W. Harvey, J. Bundle and John 
Fox, coxswain.
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A Negro Brute Lynched.
JACKS02TVILLE, July 18.—A Fort White 

special to the Times-Union says a negro 
named Green Jackson was lynched there
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Thr SarnluK of ihv steamer
Loxotet, July 24-The hunt 

steamer , Egypt is the absorbing
'èetytpraraion and comment in sk
cW, and all the move so, as thj 
be a certain degree of mystery al 
aelf to the affair. The report i 
tain of the vessel is awaited « 
interest. Tho board of trade, 
taking stepa to —nr- a searohj 
nation into the ctroiimstaiiees of 
board, usually awaits tlie eon' 
the parties-concerned before he 
inquiry into the loes of a vessel; 
instance a representative of tin 

i already been sent to the I
:
■ ^gcompan

begin tfcte work of investigate 
board has issued orders to the 
the Egypt to report in person tc 
fore he reports to the company. ; 
g^Hfi|®irinced between tho 
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pany, was lost. It is u.leged th 
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crew to London without the k 
the board, and this led to the I 
of 4S||e captain by the governme 
TltitiBepibers of the crew wilt I 
witnesses in the inquiry into tl
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. Île Egypt’s Crew Arrt 
London, July 24.—The oil | 

hattan arrived at Dover to-i 
crew of the steamer Egypt land 
Th«^ "Were greeted by a larg 
friends and the scene was an e 
The stories of the survivors of 
werg eagerly Kstened to. It 
fire broke out at 10 o’clock on 1 
flmplWiii.' =It was discovered 
roan in the starboard coal-h 
gave an alarm, and the men wei 

hose and pumps. They be 
throughout ‘ 

their efforts the fli 
ely, and the fire continue 
ll'aperoed to be no chance i 
prospect was a most glooi 
ijr of the Cattle were sul 
«s were terribly burned t 
Iloose and rushing overl 
brings of the animals were 1 
I»; o’clock, when the 
’ jT exhausted and the rt 

possession, tlie Dermanl 
of HanibriVg, bore dj 

i and there was great rej 
» besieged crew of the E 

sred, and by 3 o’clock 
safely transferred ti 

whence they watched ti 
p. There.. should hav| 

|É» Egypt. Some of j 
[ere damaged by the 

(Boned, while othen 
burner was two boats shoe 
Offered terribly from the 

overwork before he 
’ . are cared for it 
to- Sailors’ home and 
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1 pany, the comparatively small capital 

on which we have to pay dividend, the 
Jow price at which the various p 
were secured, and seeing that 
various canneries »re in a high state of 
efficiency and are conducted in the most 
economical manner possible—I think we are 
quite justified in regarding the future with 
every feeling of confidence and hope. 
Before I conclude,-gentlemen, I should like 
to say that I think the company are greatly 
indebted to their commercial agents, 
Messrs. Josolyne, Miles and Blow, for the 
care and attention they have shown for the 
company’s interests. These gentlemen have 
been associated with the industry almost 
from its commencement—I think for fifteen 
or twenty years—and their accumulated 
knowledge aud experience have been of very 
great benefit to the company. Indeed, I 
think that a considerable portion of the 
success of the company has been owing to 
these gentlemen.

The report and accounts were adopted, 
and the retiring directors and auditors were 
re-elected, the meeting closing in the usual 
manner. —Canada Gazette.
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Absolutely Pure.
t

This powder never varies. A n'anTl 1. 
purity, strength and wholesomenees. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, ana 
•-unnot be sold in competition with the nuu'*• 
udes of low test short-weight alum or 
ohnte powders. Sold only in cans. Roj al 
Baking Powder Oo., 107 Wall Street New 
York. ftul5*ly
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